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jouRMA % OF THE CONGO EXPHDITION 

: i C00w<ceecen= , 

: 
: Containing Narrative of the journey personal notes, 

4 

7 geographical notes. 

— 

- a. MEMBERS OF PARTY 

E, TORDAY + 
M. W. HILTON-SIMPSON 
N. H. HARDY 
E. 0. IREDELL(resigned Oct. 10th, 1907) 

| | VOLUME I 1907 

Drechet lat - December 9th. 

“TUESDAY Oct. 1st. 

Left home with Greenslade by 10 train to Holborn; had a pri- 

ate bus to Liverpool Street, left luggage and Sanga and Duke there. 

Sent Greenslade for passport, lunched with Lenchars. Went to 

Tucker's in afternoon and bought a tin case and a cabin trunk and 

fishing tackle. Dined at Liverpool St, with Lenchars and the exped- 

ition. Left London at 8 40, Reached Barkeston quay in the rain. 

Had 1,200 lbs. and 2 dogs. On Harwich boat were 2 Girls' Schools. 

Wet night, slept a couple of hours in smoke and managed to prevent 

Medell sleeping inter feminas in the saloon. 

WEDNESDAY Oet 2nd. 

Arrived Antwerp about 8 40. Whilst steaming up the river talk- 

ed to a scholar. Lost 5/- to Medell. 

Customs passed all our kit without inspection; grove to 

Congo boat; not allowed to go on board; considerable annoyance all 

round. 
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When our kit arrived we sorted it and took what we wanted for one no | 

noght to Queen's Hotel, wery English and quite good. After lunch 

went to the Zo, wiich was quite good. A wet day. Wwentto 2 

pry. very" music hall in evening. Wrote home. 

THURSDAY Oct. Srd. 

4 (BOR $0 STEAWBE ABOUT. 715. Lots of fuss. HW and I stayed 

c. ship reoeiving kit as T sent it on board. fT and I kennellea 

together and H and W. 

Rrerything got on board safely. There were about 2,000 people on 

the quay and a military band, which played for an hour or 80. We 

left to the strains of the Belgian National Anthem. A tug followed 

us out with passengers pals to cheer. We stopped from 12 « 3to 

ship powder from lighters in river. No smoking duribg this. 

Found fishing tackle all right. A wet afternoon and night. Ship 

Brumelilesville feeds one well. Turned in early. 

FRIDAY Oct. 4th. 

A lovely day after a rainy morning. Saw Isle of Wight about 

li A.M. Asked skipper (Captain Yardley) iff we could exercise dogs 

on foredeck and he at once agreed. Both dogs are travelling very 

@ell and are comparatively happy. A monkey tied up near the kennel 

annoys Sanga very much. | 

- SATURDAY Oct 6th. 

Wrote home. Passed Ushant about 7 A.ii. The pay Was like a 

mill pond. Weather lovely and warm. Am enjoying voyage. The 

purser, me and E D's Ge from Antwerp are all good fellows. 
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and bit him till he let go! T roused Iredell from slumber, after 

many ineffectual shots with match boxes, but an almost inaudible 

3. 

“mention of "tea". We are keeping very fit and eating like pigs. 

We play a lot of dominoes. Torday seriously mentioned crossing to 

Khartoum. 

SUNDAY Oct 6th 

Arrived off La Paiiice (La Rochelle) at dawn in rain. Tender 1 

late on arrival. ee Isle de Re where prisehers are put prior te 

transportation to the "Nouvelie”. Ship can't enter L& Pallice 

harbour e Pretty newspaper girl came aboard and I got rid of 4 franc 

for postoards! Oh, the Congo! A young man going on Government 

vias to French Congo went away with the tender, but was brought 

back and locked up in case he might try to swim for it. Poor devil, 

they gay he has a young wife and kid. He was a d=-d@ fool to come 

Ee I think. In the afternoon wind freshened and sea cot up a 

good bit, Played dominoes as usual after tea. Yarned with skip= 

per after dinner. As I turned in T told there are @lephant at 

Dima. Ivedell seemed very thoughtful and greatly impressed by the 

attempted desertion of the C. F. 5. Official. 

MONDAY Oct. ‘th. 

Up early. Pretty rough. Iredell and I got wet on upper deck. 

We had been carried away also fo'co'sle flegstaff in the night. All 

members of expedition present at meals, but a great falling off of 

passengers. Sanga broke away an@ I saw her running about after 

 Geck with a devil of a sea on! She was luckily easily caught. 

shut up all day. By 4 P.M. the sun was out and 

Calmer night. 
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TUESDAY Oct. 8th. 

On getting up heard that a tramp nearly rammed us tin the night. 

She came very near and we had to stop. She had no one on her bridge 

1 { saw her through the port hole and could see her crew! He roused 

me but I was too late, A lovely day, but ship rolled a bit. 

Played a card gane called "hearts" In the evening T wrote Iredell 

a note as if from a girl in 2nd Cabin appointing a rendezvous. 

Purser and skipper were both to come and see him scored off, but 

trick failed. A nigger boy who delivered note acted his part very 

well? | Occasional squalls in evening. 

WEDNESDAY Oct. 9th 
‘Ship rolling, rain squall early. A lovely rain bew to W, com= 

plete arevto side of ship at both ends. i annoyed with Iredell. 

* g gave nea knife. He says he shall complain of Iredell's surliness 

Dogs set loose again, but were easily caught. The girls in end 

Class in a great demand. One of them is pretty. | 

THURSDAY Oct. Oth _ 

Off Morocce. Another lowely day. Usual routine of dog 

| exercising etc., Just before lunch Iredell told me he intended te 

resign, and asked me to speak to Torday. After lunch Torday readily 

accepted the resignation and told Iredell to make a financial suges 

gestion; Iredell and I disoussed the same; a very knotty point as 

surplus stores etc. eto. have to be taken into account. We could 

not sethle anything. I said £50 was too mueh ie ask for. Iredell 

went to Torday aloné to disouss it. The first reason given for 

_ resignation was that he felt he would be useless to the expedition; 
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but when talking te Torday alone he admitted that he was resigning 

because he could not set on with hin. This strikes me and I am 

sure Hardy too as absurd. For Torday has shown to him as to all of 

us, every consideration and politeness, Iredell began the voyage 

by being surly and preferring solitude, and this sot worse; so bad 

tin fact, that he spent the whole day practically alone or with the 

Hw. C, priests ami avoided Torday and Hardy as moch as possible. The | 

final arrangement was that Iredell offered to Torday that he (Torday) 

should give him back £45, and this Torday agreed to do. Medeii 

put it in writing and handed it to Torday at night after dinner. 

The expedition is very well rid of him, as he would have been no 

good, but it is a pity he didn't know his own mind sarlier. He 

told me toeday he never Llhked Torday. Why did he come? Goodness 

knows. Is he afraid? T and H think so. Is it his girl? That is 

mt opinion. Silly ass! 

The crew did boat drill to-day. Weather still lovely. Curious 

things aft with the girls. 

} FRIDAY Oct 11th, 

| Photos taken first Roll 1 photos 1, 2, 3. Sunset off 

Temeriffe, about 10 miles N of island. No 1 stop 126, 2 stop 64, 

$ stop 126, straight at sun as it sank behind cloud. A really 

glorious day. People are just beginning to look like getting 

ready for warm weather. The awnings were put up toeday and were 

_ very nice. As we got towards Teneriffe we got a glimpse of the 

‘peak about 5 45, but dense clouds everhung the island. The sunset, 

which L potced as above, was lovely. The gea to the W was quite 
af _ a r —< 7 ae ers a 

be hn lt Eee 2D 4 

ri iant red and orange. 
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To the X. N. W. white and grey clouds. Over the island a great 

dark mass of cloud above which a new (3day old) moon rose and put a 

lovely patch of silver on the Pe front of the great dark moun= 

tains. We got to Santa Cruz about 8, but the medical officer was 

Late coming on board. ALL 4 of us went ashore about 9 30 in a steam 

launch. We lovuneed about a white paved gquare rear the guay called 

the "Place de la Conetitution” The houses on one side of it bore 

2 very remarkable likeness to bad stage scenery; there being no 

shadows on them A fair numoer of :eople were sitting out on the 

"Plaza" ineludinga iot of giris, of whom only 2 were in anyway decent 

looking. We bought some cigarettes and baccy and came on board 

LU again. Most of the other passengers went “on the bust". When we 

got on board the Captain showed us 2 weird worms presumably from his 

: pacey, whion ree bottled in gin. The Captain then gave us all 

a drink and yarned about Liberia. Here are some of the yarns in. 

oriefi@-- 

oe Liberia had 2 ships the Genorama and Rocktown; the 

bottom fell out of the latter in port and the former was run up 

a river and couldn't get out; that ended the navy. 

Ze A Black Sierra Leone doctor tried his job at Konrovia. 

He was at onge appointed prison doctor at 150 dollars a year, 

and surgeon to the President. After 6 monthe he applied for 

pay at Secretary of State, and an order for payment was made. 

He took this to the Treasury where order was iaeied "approved", 

but he was told there was no money in the Treasury! He later 

tried tc use the "approved" order to pay customs duties, but 

the officials wanted cash down! 

» $3. Religious disoussion between 2 State Officials: «« 
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What religion are you? A Biblical Methodist. I thought 

you were hustled out of that religion? Well,I was; the Bishop 

crossed my neme out; but, so long as the Almighty has got my 

“name on the richt side of the ledger up abowel don't care a 

pewe--= for any be-~-==-<~ Bishop or anyone else. 

4. Skipper took 2 passengers to tee the Government House, 

and ene wanted to photorsraph it. So they called on the Prese 

ident. A-foctman showed them into the Senate room (for descrég 

tion see below) and President camé in dressed in an evening. 

r 

CORT. They bucked him up and he allowed himself to be pfotoed 

on his balcony. Captain described one of his pals as a 

General and said he was a great friend of Lord Roberts; hence 

thé effability of the President. 

SATURDAY Oct. 12th. 

I got 6 photos of Senta Cruz and a ravine te the N of the tewn 

from the ship. Roll 2 stop 8 inst. We left about & 15 A.M. the 2 

Dakar giris reearly missed the ship with a party of 6 men? They'd mad 

a@night of it, 7 think. | Hardy saw flying fish about 2 P.M. We 

all siept in afternoon, gat no view of peak from the south. Had a 

gin and Ditters with skipper and purser before dinner. At dinner 

skipper 

announced that Torday had allowed his 6 captive snakes te 

escape. The nervous lady (magistrate's wife from Boma) was alarmed 

The joke went excellently. Lady asked T is they would breed now they 

were leoss. i replied that ne had Porbidden it. After @inner we 

all smoked in the saléon and Dr. played the piano very well. 
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When the Captain's table had gone out a bit of singing took place, 

an Italian creatly distinguishing himself? by ginging in wrong key. 

The skipper roared throuch the skylicht to him but without effect. 

A really lovely warm night; lots of "summer" costumes. tT assumed 

Khaki; I tock to a thin vest and light waistcoat. . 4s going to 

get his phohograph up on Monday and I my Panorama films and Khaki. 

Sle ot with door and porthole open as our oabin isnon starboard and 

Wind is E, | 

Up verv early for me, 6 A.M. Sea a bit choppy from E wind. 

The 2 Dakar girls (on port side) got their cabin soaked while in bed. 

fT and I got wet on lower deck with dogs; a sea oame over green. We 

Put dogs away as we thought they might get washed over. Vass at 

7 A.M. in the saloon. Did not go. Played shaps "golf croquet” on 

upper dack, | Not a bad gane. Sky almost sevens, put EB breeze 

fresh. Torday got hold of a flying fish from one of the officers te 

day so ne and I took off the wings and put them in clotting paper 

to-day. . The day all through was lovely, getting hotter. ~ Before 

@inner Torday said he wanted the joint book to be about 60,000 words. 

His iarge Scientific one is to be done by him and I agree; and he 

told me IT might write a serious travel book about the whele journey. 

~ shall do ge. He said if ever I went out with him asain I might 

Coilaborate with him possibly. After dinner the d---@ Italian an: 

his pals were tight as usual, and one of them wante@ to show the 

Skipper and me Jiu Jitsu. 
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MONDAY Oct. 14th. 

. Weather as usual but hobéter. Saw Lots of flying fish. Skippey 

told nervous lady at breakfast that he had lest his coumena! in morn 

ing we got some boxes from hold and put them in No 27. TI assumed 

Khaki as it was hotter. After lunch I read for a bit an@ it was 

beautifully warm, even uhder the double awning. 1 got his gramophoae 

ready for after dinner. ihe thermometer on stairs has heen in 

shade and draught all day, but it was over 90 at 6 40 this evening. 

Wrote to Lenchars and home. t used his phonograph a bit in saloon 

after dinner. Megdell says he intends to stay with a priest in 

Kisanthi half way from Matadi to Leopoldville is he can get asked. 

After 9 we plaved a joke on lst officer and then sat in saloon where 

the Jiu Jitsu man collapsed from drink. He looks like snuffing out 

goon. 

Arrived at Dakar about sunrise after a real sweltering night. 

I sweated like a pig but slept fairly. Dakar harbeur ig a natural 

ene, save for a long mole. The country is green and flat, at least 

there are no real hills. A new Governor's house is the principal 

building and stands on rising ground. Some niessers came off to dive 

fer coins from dug=2uts; they swam very well. A number of natives 

Game abeard many wearing an Arab like eandoura and fez and "Tunis" 

shoes, probably the costume was copied from the Hausas. Some of the 

men were of good physique. 
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10. 

One chap stowed hamself away, end was hauled before the purser, and 

gaid his uncle would meet him and pay at Sierra Leone. Purser threat 

ened irons, and asked him what uncle would think when he saw nephew 

in pkéson. Man forked up 124 franks and was irone@ for an hour to 

gee if he was bluffing. When it was found he was not he was turned 

on to work his passare by coal heaving. Dakar looked a pretty 

large place as refards European houses; notnative quarter visible. 

Skipper said to Torday that he (T) had doubtless been born a tee 

totaler and nongambler, but he was not prejudicial! 

“Use of electricity to drive ships. use ofn Tomcats to produce ¢lec= 

tricity; crossing bees with fire flies to allow them to work day 

and nicht" "Parrot who knew Lord's Prayer" Skipper's VAIN o 

Wear Cape Lopez the mussel bird is found which flies backwards to 

aveaad the sand coming into His eves. Another yarn a true one, was 

that when Captain was lst mate, he was homeward bound and the last 

part was Siergwa Leone. For this place he had a numoer of Kruboy's 

Wivesp mothers. sisters ete., on board, some of whom eouldn't pay, 

g0 he Kept them aboard till their pals came to bail them out. One 

old waman was left, and he put her in a W.'0. to keep her till her 

people came. In hurry of work he forgot her and the ship was just 

Btarting when a dug=%ut with a very excited man who holloaed for the 

ship tO wait. When the man cot on deck he demanded his mother. 

Captain said "Pay 25/« for her passazce first". After some aneument 

this was dons and the lady fetched up from below. When he saw her 

the nigger said "This is not my mother, give me back my 25/«", 

"No, my friend, take her and go". Captain said. dma the 2 were 

hurried over the side. What a do there must have been on shore! 
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The dug-auts we saw at Dakar were this shape <<" and about 

8 to 15 feet long. They held one or two thwarts with steps for 

mast. snéy appeared able tp ZO either way. The s€a was quite 

oily in afternoon and evening, but a light head wind kept the cabin 

cooler thanks te the air shute. 

WEDNESDAY Oct. loth 
euros 

a 

Up late. Wrote to Kirby. Hear we shall be at Sierra Leone 

Lowmorrow. 

THURSDAY Oct. Léth 

Rained heavily at 3 A.M. Up about 6 as we went towards Sierga 

Leone. The place lies S side of a wide river estuary (say 2 miles 

wide) It is a very pretty view fvom the sea. the commercial part 

of the tewn (one of the largest on the coast) lies by the wharf to 

which one is wowed from the ship (fare i/- a head return). Tne 

stores are numerous and include some French and at least one Arab 

BOP. There is a Post Office and Public Library. The streets 

are much frass grewn , and cattie, akinny sheg@p and goats graze in 

them. Ine turopsan houses are brick or stene or plaster built. 

The barracks (West Indian Regiment R.E#.eto.) lie on a hill to 3 of 

town, and beyond this hili to the S area chain of wooded hills, the 

more southerly rising to a height of (say) 700 feet inpeaks, The 

vegetation is very deep grewn and extends actually to the water's 

edre. Numbers of palms. The natives are Mendi, Yoruba. They 

all clothe to a great extent in European garments, though pconureas 

ally in fact, pretty frequently a loose gandoura with short wide 

sleeves is worn; fezes are common, presumably among Mehammedans. 
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Some of the wealthier niggers affest conventional English dress, —— 

either tropical or European, and topees, straws, and powlers. ie 

The women are all clothed, spgme only to the breasts, which in many 

instances among voung girls are exposed. The clothes are often 

made upon a Huropean design of coloured eotton. The non-European. 

clethes are simiisrc to Arabs of South Algeria, except that the length 

so frequently thrown vuver the head in Algeria is wrapped around the 

breast or just below them. Children appear to clothe like STOWnUpS. 

Upon the head coloured handberchiefs of cotton (and rarely silk?) are 

dcenpen ta & fashion similar te Algeria. I saw no jewellery in the 

head dresses, nor ¢arings, out wire and bead necklaces ané bracelets 

were common. A few silver braceletstos, some this shape , ag in 

Aleeria. Rings of silver and wire and briant giit stuff. Police 

natives carry hand cuffs. Grandees such a3 native magistrates etGe, 

aré carried on hammock litters on heads of 4 men, some of latter 

wearing Livery (one of brown velvet gandouras) officers brewer thus. Wr 

People usually sit in hammock, feet either swinging or resting on @ 

Sierra Leone is remarkably pretty from the sea. The woode@ hills 

with tewn at their foot and the Buropeans' Bungalos ereslope is one 

of the prettiest ports, I have seen, there being no pier or mole or 

harbour or other evidences of importance as a coaling station, Z 

hear a pier is to be built. some ef the women had scarred their 

faces and one or two appeared to be tatteed, I failed to notice any 

pattern. Captain told me oha, north side of the river is very shallow 

being eften dry. The nevig vant channel is narrow. Sierra Leone is 

strongly fortified. 
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T, H. Iredell “an I went shore directly after breakfast, took 2 

camera bags and strolled through the market, i.@. 2 covered in 

puildings ef s8one or plaster (like Biskra). A quantity of dried 

fruits and fresh fruits, and few antelopes' skins, calabashes, nutm, 

cotton stuffs etc. A nukber of women were setting and some had 

Wesieren collecting boxes (nothing like turn the niggers inte 

Lenk ace). T on being asked to subscribe said he was a Baptist , but 

the lady replied "Never mind it is all the work of God”. Another 

lady felt T's breeches and remarked that they were fine cloth. 

‘Another said T looked nice and clean. We strolled up a hill passed 

Government House (gates not olean) and hospital next to barracks. 

Thence down to public gardens of fairly recent foundation, containing 

tennis court of asphalt. There T asked if any of ts 5 boys who 

followed us were christians; none were, oné was a Mohammedan, 

another on being asked said "No, I come from Lagos". We saw @ man 

wearing a curious cone shaped hat of grassy stuff with leather chin 

strap and tassels. Tf bought it; we failed to buy a string banje, 

played with a plectrum attached to the forefinger, and also a 

2 eS 
gourds, bound together with 

leather strips and played with a wooden hammer. 

dulcema of wood acting on various sized 

f teok 10 photes 
on shore, moétly of people, I took 2 from ship. In the gardens 
an argument took place between the boys; one said he wanted to 40) 
to the Congo with us and suid "This boy knows me" (as a reference) 
"Yea" replied the other, "He big thief"; he take all your money and 

run’, There's the danger of giving @ man as reference without 
‘Squaring him Pirst. The agrieved party wanted to fight and seep to 
Temove his trousers *ar that purpose, Pr 
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While getting @ drink at a bar, @ low class Bnzlishman came in, 

who fully demonstrated the truth of the term "White Man's grave". 

His eyes were bright W"* drink and fever and he had a very bad 

coliapsible appearance. I went ashore for # an hour after Bunch 

to buy a hat for Hardy, who waa making sketches, The night after 

leaving was lovely and warm, there being much distines Lightning 

towards shore asion the previous evening. 

FRIDAY Oct. 17th 

Weather sane as previous 2 days; saw some land near Monrovia 

in distance on Liberian shore. Occasional rain squalls. 

SATURDAY Oct, 18th. 
Land in sight pretty well all day, a lew lying coast with dense 

busn behind a narrow strip of surf beaten sand. Saw one European © 

settlement (small) and several small native villages of round huts 

with cointed roofs. The moon which i3s very nearly full is espece 

ially fine, being almost, if not quite, able to read by its Light. 

Ite effect on the sea is remarkably fine. The coast @8 cold coast. 

SUNDAY Oct 19th. 

Got to Grand Basgam (Fronoh) Navy coast, about 6. It looked an 

absolutely Godless place, the bus came down to the shore, country 

flat and very thickly wooded; & stagnant lagoon lies just behind 

the beech and Hurpean houses causing unhealthiness. (these lagoons 

n@ar sea @re characteristic of this coast). A few Buropeans 

bungalows and stores, Thers is an iron pier like a "seaside"pier, 

with the end cut off from which beats are lowered to avoid surf, which 

is bad. We stopped + a mile from shore, Some natives came off te 

row passencers aghore, 
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They were loim clothes only, an@ were a very fire muscular let, 

: though rather on the short side. The paddies they used were of 3 

~ | i 
patterns (a few. t 

Y - % ' ; : ? iv il : 

The cox steered with leng paddle. Ships call once a week Grand 

mo st , A, ene. 
% 

Bassam. 

MONDAY Oct 20th. 

A very wet morning and cool, Felt seedy and made acquaintance 

with Epsom Salts. | Excelle nt stuff. Slept a good bit. Cargo 

began te be hauled out hold because Best and Co, (E.D's cargo 

people at Antwerp) had put all the banana stuff under the Matadi 

bageacze e 

TUESDAY Oct. 2ist. 

Better. A fine day with cool Westerly breeze. Ship all litt- 
ered up with cargo, officers very annoyed with Best's people. 

Our "Hola" baggage brought to cabin 27, and ourstores out on deck. 

Second Class passenzers complain of food at dinner time and a 

deputation same on upper deck after dénner,. They were interviewed 1 

and purser, steward, gete., talked matter. 

WEDNESDAY Oct. 23rd. 

A fine but cool morning. Peeling sesdy with biliousness. 

THURSDAY Oot. 24th. 
Approaching Mouth of Congo. About 8 30 we came in sight of 

land to the N a dark continueus Line of rise ground with little, 

of no var%ation in its height save that it appeared to reach a 

Slightly greater altitud® a few miles in lane. 
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The difference) in the colour of the water wae very strongly marked, 

in my path ent 5 45 it being quite brown. The day is cloudy and © 

ths general colouring of the river estuary is almost channel grey with 

@ slight flavouring of brown. The shore ag one runs up the estuary 

a bit becomes low cliffs of same reddish brown substanced there is 

comsiderable foliage in background and in.some cages it descends to 

river's edge (which in eave pkaces consist of white sand) There 

is 2 long stretch of this beech. European settlements are s just 

visible. The low hills rise gradually in their eastward crogress 

and cease abruptly above a small Hurepean setthament Banana. On & 

shore the land abeve the entrance to the estuary is low, thickly weed= 

ed and possesses some white beech, farther up river and more inland, 

however, the country commences to look more like the opposite shore 

as regard@ hills. We stuck on river bed for about 1$ hours before 

lunch bt the tide lifted us and we went on the few remaining yards 

to our meorings opposite Banana, The land is a narrow sandy strip | 

projecting into the estuary, possibly named from its shape(?) There 

are numerous cocoanut palms planted by Europeans, and seme mangoes 

There are also mangreve swamps running acresg the slip. These 

small swamps abound with small crabs of several colours, and muat 

swarm with mosquitees. However, Banana is a kind of Congo health 

resort owing to its sea air, The house@ are built on viles ané are 

one story bungalows with verandans. There are Native police. Thee 2 

is a carrier pizeon post to Roma. Oneeor two tiny jetties for 

row boats are the only handy placea. The yapetation, hanereves an@ 

rank grass come right to Congo water. 
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The "sea" side is a strip of sand quite narrow. A great part of 

‘the "point" ig under cultivation for the Europeans! bungalows, fhe - 

Natives are all clothed mostly in old European kit, but some have | 

only the loin cleth. The people (Natives) bathe on the "sea" side. 

There ars many dugeouts of various sizes and the ace ghing ones have 

gometimes a gun whale, built on, some are built vhroughout, the 

paddles are various, a round and rather heavy one predominating. 

One boat ha@ a pateh of yellow on each of its 2 paddle blades. The 

women "typists" are largely Kalinda Birls, they smoke Buropean DEPOR sn 

One girl at the drink shop, we saw playing a Tomtem consinting x 

& square wooden box, Ww wit | keys of cane aomething Like this 

The box was beaten withthe hand and the "keys" flicked with the 

fingers of the right hand to produce rather a sharper note. This 

instrument was of course only very "makeshift". The tribe of the 

district BASHRONGE they are often wrongly callea Muserenge. 

The mistake arises from some of Baseronge being Moserange (T has very 

carefully inquired into this. We strolled down the centre cof the 

strip of land under cocoanut palms bearing fruit, from one of which 

a Necro was haulines fruit with @ cord or else shaking it off. The 1 

eround is largely laid out in cocoa palm gardens, There are 

bridees over the swamps. Having got to the end of the buildings, 

which are scattered owing to the narrowness of the strip of Lana, we 

turned over te the shore ana walked back slong the sand where we saw 

gome children bathing. 

- Ee POE Rl ed ee 
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18. 

The weather was lovely, not excessively het. We went and came back 

im dug-outs, which were paddled im the simple form of "Camader" 

paddling, thus no "feathering" under water, but instead the att” man 

changed sides centinually te keep the boat straight. After visiting 

VWVedame Samuel's drink shep which was ag follows: --=- 

We came to the ship for tea and then T, Iredell and self teok a dug- 

eut and triad te fish. One er twe fish rese on the Banana shore 

but we had no bite. We came back to the ship @uring a glorious 

sunset ever Banana, the effect over the river being levely. The 

shore is unhealthy after sunset owing to Mosquitoes frem mangrove 

awence. The ship was being relieved eof cargo into steel Lighters. 

The night was lovely till and cool. I pletoed Banana frem ship | 

witn 1 panorama, and No 3 7.P.K. 2 oppesite shore, 2 Banana from 3) 

ship; 1 avenue, 1 ship 1 mangrove swamp, 1 native woman abd children 

em shore( a Meseronge). While going eut fishing we saw near the 

eppéesite shore te Bamana a number ef mts fixed with stakes te 

fishing. There is a barrier with fish traps in the spenthes. 

FRIDAY Oct. 25th | 

Custem's efficial im smeke reom after breakfast te help with 

declarations. Iredell depesited his 6 gun and cartridge with him. 

The early morning was cleudy, but soon brightened up, and as we Left 

Banana about 10 A.M. it was sunny but net too Het on the ship. ‘the 

' ghip went a mile or two up river from Banana and then stepped between 

thickpy weeded banks (1¢ mile apart) to unload mere Banana. 
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19. i. 

This move was to avoid the shallows power teen at low tide. We get 

started abeut 4°45 and stepped for the night about 6°15. The 

course hugs the left bank very closely in places. Numerous lew 

islands in river. 

‘SATURDAY Oot, 26th. 

ort at dawn. ‘The woods have ceased and we are passing a bush 

country of numerous trees, a good stalking country if there are any 

game. Later there are hills to each side of river with few if any 

trees em them. A sharp turn te our right breught us im sight of 

| Boma, sitsaies on the river's R bank. We passed Shinka a mile er 

ge before Boma (there 3 or 4). Boma lies at the foot and on the | 

slopes ef a hill wome 300 feet high; some ef the hélis iw the back=— 

ground rising to 600 or 700. the streets are laid out in avenues, 

~ eften of mangoes, They are improved. The Burepean bungalows come 

dewn te the shore. They are rather good ones. On the hills are 

the Governor's house, State offices, and Cenvent. From the stat 

Civil Office is a view <= a very fine ene over the river and again 

; (from the back) over the hills. There are ene or two hetels about 

the best of which is the "Splendid® nar to lanf@ing stage. There 

is @ garrisen and nunereus Native pelice. A new hospital fer 

Blacks. The military band plays in a band stand near the river 

every Sunday morning and marches reuné the tewn on Saturday nights 

at «30. Among the principal meroantile establishments are Hatton's 

and Cooksons and a Dutch house. Several officers and resiéents 

have their wives living with them, Bema is faarly healthy but 

 “mesquitees are pretty plentiful. 
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20. 

We landed erly and went up at once to the Seorstary Cenerai Monsieur 

Van Damme ; he is supposed to 6@ about the cleverest Official in 

the State. He received us at once and was most polite. From him 

we got the authorisation to carry arms for which we wrete from Banarw 

and be then went over to the Governcr and got us an interview. Mr 

Foehe the Aeting Governor General is a fine strong upstanding looking 

man of about 50, his house is a very good bungalow jn a well laid out 

garden duarded by sentries, Inside the house is well and tastefully 

decorated, the Governor is evidently keen of china, He talked 

gome time to Torday about our plans and said we should have an escort 

when necessary, and m§ght shoot a few elephants for scientific 

purpoe sew. He asked if many Englishmen nad read Mosel's atrocity 

hook an@ didn't seem a bit annoyed about it. He said the alae 

influence in the State was very slight. He granted at once all 

Torday asked for. After visiting the Governor we went on the Etat 

Civil and made out our matriculation ferme, giving cur names, desti@e 

ation, age married or single, names and ages, parents, home address, 

etc., Then we went back ta the ship. In afternoon we called on 

Wnderwood H and C's man whose wife gave us tea. the Captain and 

efief engincer Kidd came in. Tredell meanwhiic had taken @ room 

at the "Splendid". We saia@ goodbye to him after dinner». H bought 

his beé@ bedding and sack for £2. 

SUNDAY Oct. 27th. 

Left Boma at dawn and passing throveh a winding river course 

between hills covered with grass and occasional trees reached NOKI 

in Portucuese territory about 10. The plawe ig very ssali and 

lies at the mouth pf a ravine in one side of which a rough road | 

is cut leading te San Salvador, the capital of the province. We 
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unloaded explosives here, Noki lies at the SoW. side of a sharp 

bend in the river in which is the Devil's Pool, a whirlpool. The 

pool is very pretty, being surrounded with rocky hills on which tree 

and scrub are growing on the thick slopes. The stream is very 

rapid indeed. Matadi lies on the left hank, a mile above the pool, 

MATADI is built upon the very steep slope of a hill which runs down o 

to the river. It is rocky there being a kind of mgerble like rock in 

places, The general colouring of the rock is reddish. The streets 

(are very up and down and are in places paved, sometimes with very 2+ 

rough rock tiles» The houses are bungalows, many of which have 

an upper story 42nd verandah. There ig a Belgian, an Italian and a 

Portuguese inn. Hetten and Cookson have a branch here. There is 

an iron pier at which ship makes fast and another one is being made. 

The commencement of the Leopoldville railway is near the piers 

The station is of masonty and bears date 1903 on platform, There is 

a notice in English and French, the former running "Forbidden to 

circulate" The Devil's Fool or Hell's Gate ts visible from Matadi; 

a mile away 

= The “Africa™ hotel is by way of being the best, but 

it's a pretty bad one, and charges 12 francs a days It lies 

immediately above the station. The Government official here is a 

District Commissioner, and there is a Post Office, a telegraph and 

telephone to Leopoldville and Boma. The customs examination takes 

place on the pier but duties are paid and arms marked at the P.O. 

There are 3 missions(English, American and Catholic Belgian) The 

former lying a mile down stream of town. French Consul, but not 

nglish. The place is hot as much as 140 Fahrenheit being reported 
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. 22. ‘ \ 

to have been experienced! There are a few Suropean wives of officias 

(4) and the commisionergs’ 2 children were born here. One had no 

trouble with its teething. On arriving at Matadi at 3-30 P.M. we - 
found Shat only "State Passengers" coulé get all their kit customed 

| that miahe and the rest of us had to aake one box only on shore, | 

This we did, and went te the “Africa" Crowds drinking on verandah 

T called on Station Master about our journey. Turned in early. | 

A chain gang came to ship to carry State kit. 

MONDAY. Oot. 28th 

Up early. Hatton and Cookson have insufficient money for 

US SO we had to decide upon delaying our departure a day. We went 

to the Custom's Place in the Post Office and saw our arms stamped 

with Government mark and a number. We did a great deal of running 

to and fre to the ship getting our baggage clear. Bought a pipe 

made of gourd, studded with brass neile, one france commonly used by 
Bakongo. Custom's people very eivil. 

TUESDAY Oct. 29th. 

A repetition of above; waiting impatiently fer monsy at Cook= 
sons. [t didn't arrive till afternoon. Saw a weird instrument at 
Station. It hear they are common. The people here speak Kikango. 

They are Bakongo and are the finest carriers in the country. A man 
used te carry 38 kile to Leopoldville!!! The District Commisioner 
called on T at the inn at ll A.M. A very good fellow. The inn is 
Deascay, The headdress of the ladies has changed, the newest sfyle 
(instead of being parted in 3 lines front to back and plaited very 
finely to keep it in place) is parted in lines from a common centre 

(on crown , like the division of an orange. 
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25. 

The people all wear Buropean cotton here and the men effect Buropean 
dress. 3 photoed in Matadi. 2 Panorame from Hotel of Devil's 
Pool. 2or3 Ff. P. K's streets and river, 
WEDNESDAY Oct. 30th. 

Off by 6 A.M, (the Only train). District Commisioner came te 
see T off and a prosecutor named Rutten, with whom he ha@ been to 
Katanga, travelled with us, aw did 3 of the men of the Bruxellville, 

to Lake Leopoléville Ti District, 
The dine is very beautiful as it passes 

called the Mission Forrestiere, 

threugh the hills, the 

There is a river near Matadi 
fealled Pozo), which is the limit of the spirit trade, it being 
useless to prohibit the sale so near Portuguese territory as Matedi. 
The line is about 3 feet gauge, the train ia one luggage van, one 
“s€cond and one first elaas carriage, former open gwides, latter hol@ 
6 each side(longways), chairs ana a shelf between each 2, guard sits 
0h perch with brake at back; engine small. The line is a marvel 
of engineering. After leaving the mountains we entered an undulate 
ing plateau of "bush" i.e. grass with numerous low trees and bushes, &fair stalking country. 

Just before Thyseville there ig a lovely panorama to the west, 
and our engine luckily chose thig spet te break dewn, causing a delay of + and hour while another came from Thyseville. I photoed a 
Station crowé(2) the acoident(2). At Thyseville there is a very cent hotel, with anupper storey and verandah. 
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"THURSDAY Oot. Sst. 
Left at 6%50., There was quite a Sooteh mist on the hill at 

Thyseville, quite the usual thing here. The line te Kinshassa lay 

largely through forest, numerous pineapples to be #esn screwing wild. 

Arrived Kinshassa about 2P.M. Tf got rooms at a house belonging to 

a Pottugue se. The grub was bad, and the rooms poor. | 

KINCHASSA hag been deserted. It was intended as a large 

military centre and there are lovely avenues of mangoes, coffee, so- 

coanuts, "red trees” (called flambay ant). There are numerous 

baobabs, one near the Kasai Company's wRAtSs, being of colossal size. 

These avenves and roads are all overgrown and the trees crow wild. 

The troops were removed cwing to Sleeping sickness. There is alse 

en abandoned ary dock and some ruined brick houses. There are many 

morquitoes. The Kasai Company's steamers’ headquarters are at 

Kinshasse fer steamers. On our arrival T and I went to their 

wharf to interview agent, and passed through a Bateka village. 

The huts abe shape cf thatch, they are low and have one door, no 

windows. The people dress their hair carefully and some still wear 

@ native madecloth of crass; they ask & france ea piece (2 yards by 1 

ye”), Bue 1 france is the right price. A kind of pottery is made 

in amphona shape (except for a sma}} flat bettom) and also this shape 

( ‘pots. We saw one woman with her face all stained rea, a real 

cS red, and her hair red too alse back and breast and limbs, with 

some red dye called "TURULA® . The d@ying red ie common among BATAER 

The tribe vere famous traders, being Eoowlazy to work. We saw 

several drunk. 
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During the night rain fell in torrents and Tucker's boxes got wet 

on the verandah, but not a drep cane through them. The thunder was 

violent and the lightning too, it Was very warm. Mosquitoes a 

nuisance. 

FRIDAY November ist. 
Torday spent day in Leopoldvilie and came home at 6 to say ne 

had got us Government auarters gratis and we were to move the next 

day. H made some sketches of Stanley Peol. The peol is very 

beautiful from Kinshassa., opposite one seas Braggaville in French 

Congo, behind which are ranges of undulating hille, in one or kee 

places broken as if by chalk pits, only the soil is reddish, there 

are islands in the stream t® one small one of which small pox 

patients ar@€ taken there Po big island toe, Bomu. The Kinshassa 

shore is wooded ag described above. I took @ chete of a Baobab 

and one of a Batake house. I gaw one Satake girl marked in white + 

and red patches on each cheeky one and centre of forshead one. 

Heard a Portuguese extolling his luncheon at lunch; he told 

us there is no game license in Angola, only eae Tekeawe of about £1 

Left Kinshassa at 6 30, arrived Leo about 20 minutes later. 

Called Hatton and Ceoksen. Then all 3 called on District Commisionrt 

He most affable, and had been tola to help us. He gave us quarters 

bebonging to Government at Grands Laos railwey bungalows, and told 

Ki ile might buy Government fresh meat, We are to mess at Hatton and 

Cocksons 
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The Distriot Commisioner says he keeps his house and the 2 Gevern= 

ment camels over fed and thus avoids the effect of tsetse fly. 

Hardy not very well. There is @ S month's old taue leopard at our 

quarters, which is very playfui with Sanga; the bitch is not a bit 

afraid. | 

SUNDAY November 5rd. 

Went at 8 to get the soldiers for phetos and measurements; 

got a sergeant and 25 men; photoed full and profile and measured 

Bame . Ali were leng in their span, but a couple were tall. We 

used the measurement cards. This tovk all the Rorahies meanwhile 

H made @ watercolour picture of a Native. Most of cur men were 

Sango tribe. Owing to bad iight i am afraid ail the photos are 

bad. it was cloudy ail day. At 5°30 P.M. the soldiers band played 

by quay, not so yery badly either. Bveryone here is most civil ané 

kind. An old acquaintance of T's has given us some additional 

medicine. He and all others who Live in our house are very kind 

in heDping us out where they can. There are very few mosquitoes 

here, but of course we use nets. 

MONDAY November 4th. 

“Measured and photoed 4 men with cicairizgation, labourers; 

light again very bad; saw typist of one of our co-lddgers. 

Soldiers salute and sentries present arms. H did a good bit of 

painting to-day; he has made 2 portraits here. in afternoon 

we measured about 14 soldiers, put could not photo owing to the rain. 
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A violent ternade came from N over the Pool about 3 P.M. rain in 

torrents, heralded by a rush of wind, which sang in the treea like 

a March wind in Sneland. There was gome fork lightning both with 

and without thunder. The pool was lashed up a lot and dugout had 

re row Likeblazes to get in. The opposite shore was hidden for @ 

time. Rain came in to T's room and H was stopved working by the 

darkness. One man we measured and H painted was of the Babrog 

tribe from Uelli and showed Arah influence by calling God UALLah", 

a Basoko hair (of which T took a sample) was reddish as wae his skin, 

and his eves were brown; he was quite short. His rame was Budutu. 

The soldiers were very lively and plaved with Hardy when he was 

delayed in his work and got him to daub their hands with paint. 

Cisre ete some lads just outside sur house who have made a wooden 

railway with sleepers ete,. about 15 yards lone. Thev have e@ 

small trolley with home made "Flanged" wheels. One of Hatton and 

Ccokson's men has geena little trolley with "connecting rods like an 

engine", 

TUESDAY November 5th. 

H painted in morning, but no men oame for T to meagure, so I 

figtshed near the brickfields which are next door to our house: 

got no bite, but saw numerous Siny Little figh Jumping. A couple 

of Natives were fishing too, with tines of string, attached to 

ordinary sticks; no attempt at reels. The sun was verv hot. After 

lunch sundry soldiers were measured and photoed, the licht being very 

bright. 
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IT used inst; ster No 18 for most. One man had a huge number of 

acars on his face in regular patterns, even in his lips, his stomach, 

ou Was scarred, also back of neck and calves. After we had 

ee and measured the men, 3 womer turned up for measurements. 

One, in varticubar being much scarred and one of her ears wes pierced | 

in 2 or 3 places. Another had carving or her stomach. I gave 

atop "No 8 to the last few photos. Unfortunately owing to a favit 

in winding off film one roll is probably speilt. The handle does 

not seem to bite the Pilm properly. 

WEDNESDAY November 6th. 

Did no measuring in morning, but did about 7 in afternoon and go 

got some Photos whiny ought te be good. Hardy doesn't seem very 

well owing to laok of sleep. At night just after we got back from 

dinner at H and C's a heavy rain came up with thunder, but none came 

through. Heard a funny yarn. A Native soldier had a lasting 

headache and Dr. poured water on it daily} man saié "Why water me as 

if I were a blooming garden", 

WEDNESDAY Nevember 7th. 

Measured and photoed about a dozen women and portraits of the 

B.V.W. T made a riddle re difference between the women and B.V.W. 

The women were most of them well scarred, and one in particular was 

marked with very thick scars on the stomacKh, but they all refus<@ te 

strip to the waist. A boy tole them they would co to hell if 

photoed, or at any rate be killed, so some talk was necessary to 

persuade them. 
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‘The measuring was a stinking jeb; the women though Christians were 

of easy virtue, and their remarks were scarcely choice. The tribes 

call themselves Gombe, but Gombe is a surname given by river people 

te people of interior, some ef them were of Bagwandi tribe end 

others called themselves Buba, a name wich has hitherte been un 

known to ethnographers. ‘the Basoko too, seem to be divided inte sub- 

tribes, or a Mokele woman said she was a Bascke. The Bakusa women 

(photesd 3 times but net measured) ways the Bakusa are Batetela. 

the deformation ef teeth coulda not be taken owing to cur hurry t© 

avoid tiring, others of waiting. T was compelled to say the measure- 

ments Were) nekesaary fer good photos, as the ladies were afraid of 

being wut by Calliper; @ man Was measured first to reassure them. 

i has found eut in talk with a native from the LUALABA that the 
2) 

brianyular shells wern by Wanyamuezi, Bayeke and other tribes as & 

igo of chieftainship are called KAZEUBE, and that the former 

kiyigdom of the Kazembe wa founded by @ son of the MUATA YAMVO, 

utp ave : ee 
wae his father had sent on an expedition entrusted with the mission 

| 
4 

“$o Tind out whence the sun arose, This seems to show that the 

f BALUNDA are not dsacendants of the Barua, but that the latter are 

the offspring of the former tribe. Actually Kazembe is a name 

adopted by many chiefs and has lest much of its importance. Some 

men of the Middle Lomami teil Torday that the inhabitants there, are 

pure Baluba and it is the great number of Batetela slaves they 

possess that has led pecblie to believe this is a Batetele country 
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fheir great chief Lupungu, is pure Baluba and his free subjects name 

themselves "people of the forest" and "people ef the crassa lands". | 

Thev say Lupungu in his youth hes been stolen ané@ kept in captivity 

many years by the "people of the grasa lang", and that later, when 

freed by the forest peopse he conavered his capters who even now 

are not completely aubdned. Curiously enough, T got seme newa from 

Mei Monene. It seems from this information that a kind of amale 

gamation of vaces is takine place there to such an extent that 

people aparece know to which tribe they belong. It struck © iw 

hearing the names ef the sub tribes of the Bakwese pronounced by a 

Balunda that Bekwamosinga means the "tribe of the guns”, (mosing mean 

gun) and Bakwasamba means "tribe of the palm tree" (T says he is a 

fool not to have thoveht of this before) 

One pen we measured was called "Leopard Koy" and when the tame 

leopard here clawed him, he remarked "This is not fair; you claw me 

and I am @ leoparé just as much as pou are". Another man said 

“Destroy that leopard phease, because when he grows up he will destroy 

many men", When T engaged our washer man Balo at Matadi, his bath 

had jgst been mroken on the ship, so T called the man Jones (after 

the Jones) and the name will stick te him. 

FRIDAY November 8th. | 

ater breakfast at H and C's I finished up a roll of films, 

which had been hitherto used on heads ey tukiae one of Town and hill 

from a front (river side) of our hut, anether of part of docks and 

view from the rapids and a third of our bungalow from the B.N.E. 
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The town is situated on the banks of A description of IL 

the Congo on the W end of Stanley Pool. There are very bad rapids 

@ mile below the town to the west, and the stream runs very fast 

towards them, so much so that a fast boat is always kept with steam 

up to save ships Likely to drift over the rapide. The water beside 

which the town atands is a wostern basin of Stanley Pool, the Pool 

proper opening out ax the eastern side of a wooded promontory 4 & @ 

mile E of the Lown. Tris basin is about # of a mile wide and the 

opposite shore is very thickly wooded. Brazzaville, the capital of 

French Comeo. is visible to the N.B. it lies on the Pool proper, and 

is distant about 2f to 3 miles. The country oye S side sf the 

river behind Leo, is hilly and thickly wood. The official and 

residential part of Leo lies on the EB slope of a hill to the W of the 

docks. There are fine straisht avenues of cocoanut snd Plamboyant 

trees, one avenue of the latter (called avenue des Bananiers) is 

particuharly beautiful. There are numerous brick and stone built 

houses, a garrison of about 100 Congo infantry, some police, (hative) 

a Post Office, magistracy eto,. The shops consisting of H and C, 

and several FPortucuege houses lie on a hill E of the docks from w 

which they are # mile distant. The commeroial railway station lies 

beside the shops, but the lines continues to the docks and a branch 

of it turns off a few hundred wards to the N to the Grand Lacs atones 

All railea etc., for the Grands Lacs railway come here for shipment to 

Stanley Pool, 
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See 

nds Lacs & Ths bungalows in which we are quartered belong to the Gra 

are in this spot, as is also a brick field. There is a stone wall 

built to keep up the banks at the decks and there are 2 dry docks, (a 

king of trolley which is let down a slope into the water under the | 

ship and then hauled up by hand winches). At the @ocke railway 

station the soldiers bané plavs every Sunday at 5 P.M. There 18 

a laree Native village a mile Sef the docks. The panoramic view 

from Mount Lepuhke on the E slope of which the tewn is situated was 

and on which the lst station was built is a magnificent one when 

looking to “he east. The horizon is formeé by a chain of hills the 

dark shadows on which denote quarry Like breaks and caps in the hill 

sides. ‘The chain is broken only in one place through which the 

Congo flows. The general country is well wooded in piven thickly 

wooded! and the palm trees beyond the station on the B side of 

Leopoldville form a pleasant contrast to "forest" feliage around 

thes, |The river itself is only visible as far as the entrance to 

Stanley) Poot proper, but what one can see if it adds very greatly to 

“ithe bewaty of the veneral view. For my part, it is perhaps the 

most bejautiful view of its kind I have vet seen. The prices ‘of 

everything in Leo appear to be the chief drawback to the place. 

The higl railway rates of course oe larkely responsible for this, 4 

also the trader's desire to make money quickly. H and C appear to 

be sufferige somewhat from Portuzuese competition; at any rate we 

saw comparatively few customers come to their shop, 

On the way back from H and C's (after breakfast) Tf and I met a boy 

who applied for washerman's place at 50 fr. for a month, he immediate 

ly accepted a place as my "boy" at 15 frs. a month and was forthwith 

engaged as he had served under a friend of T's in Boma who was very 
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fastidgious with his boys. 

SATURDAY November 9th. 
T went to Kinshassa to see about journey to Dima by the 7 30 

train and telephoned us to get packed and despatch the films and 

cards per Mans Ancion who Kindly consented to po at them when in Buropo 

He left by the ship on 26th inst. This we did. On T's return he 

took Gilbert to the "juge" with a contract copied from Jone 's, 
but the magistrate said it was not a Lene one and advised T not to 

have a contract, which he said was unne ces@ary. T and I took leave 
of the Comnissaire du District and then our kit was carried to the 
Station by State perters and a chain fang. We Baad good bye at 
H and C's as we left. Just before leaving a letter came for 
"J. B. Torday, chef de la mission ethonographique de 1' ingiitut 
Regal a! Anthropologie” from Matadi, etating that our stores were 
leaving that day (Saturday) and would artive on Monday, so we hove 
to get them shortly at Dima. On arriving at Kinshassa some CITAS 
porters came to take our Kit and struggled hard for the lightest 
loads, the bizger ones seeming to take the lightest weights until 
interfered with by Tf, the bill fer Carrying the things to the poat 
at Kasai Company's wharf came to 6&8 francs! We @ined and slept on 
board, but owing to noise during the night of accordions and talking 
ZT and H slept badly. ft had a bad attack of eye, but it didn't last 
longer that usual, 
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SUNDAY November 10th. 

One cannot see the whole sidth of Stanley Pool until ione is 

near the point at which the Congo enters it, owing to the presence 

of a large wooded island which intersects it from E.W., but the 

view, when ong ‘does obtain it, is very fin-. In the N.E. to S.W. 

are the same hills as seen from Mt. Leopold and the Congo enters the 

Pool by a channel. some + mile wide. In the Pool are numerous Low 

lying sandy’ islands which look good for duck; in fact when our 

ngttecpei hk Kodoatary preakdown to its stern wheel and we moored 

on the French shore + hour after starting a French officer came aleng | 

das dugeout on his way to shoot. Near the entrance to the "Channel 

are some cliffs (whitish but tinged with red) which are Gwlie 8 *Dover 

Cliffs". The “Channel” 1.¢. that part of the Ceonzo which lites 

between Stanley Pool and Kwamouth has a strong stream. It runs 

between undulating hills of abeut. 700 feet in eight, the siepes of 

whith are very thickly overgrown with forest, the summits, in most 

instances, being crowned with meadow land studded with individual 

trees and bushes. The forest, which stretches from here via Sturi 

to the Nile, is of remarkable beauty. The trees attain to a cen= 

siderable height amd almost pntiveiy eeer 2reen « they are intere 

twined with oreepers, among which many of the peautiful "creeper 

palms" may be ween, The trees Erew right dewn to and overhang the 

river paniie. Some of the wooded clefts in the will sides are of ree 

markable heauty. Bird life is abundant in this forest and bufféle 

BR found in the open patches of crass land. 
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Elephants too exist; our skipper saw one last voyage of the boat. 

‘Besides accasional native settlements existing to supply river boats 

with wood fuel the actual banks of the channel are but sparsely 

populated. The néeht effect and evening colouring of the wooded 

hills is beautiful, the varying shades of green fading into the 

purple hues of night.. During the day trip through country describe 

@¢@ above was very pleasent. T and I fished with a hook when moored 

for repairs and then tewed a spoon astern later in she day . Ne 

bites but lest a spoon of which we have plenty. 

MONDAY November llth. 

The Cengo ig called from Stanley Pool to the Hgquator EBALT,. 

From the equator to Stanley Pool MONGALA, Abeve Stanley falis 

KISANWANI Sikitini. Under Matadi the Baseronge and Bavili call i¢ 

NKALAMU, the Bacongo and others ZAIRI. 

The Kasai is called to is’ confluence With the Sankuru NZALT, 

from thence Sankuru but peoples originating from Upser Kasai continue 

to call it NZALT. The Kwango from its affluence with the Kwilu igs 

C&lléed Kwilu or KIM... 

The country passed through to@day has been the same as that from 

Stanley Pool to thig place, Rotterdam, except that quite extensive 

Patches of "Borasius” palms occurred with some frequency in the fore 

@sts, We saw 2 “erecs® on a aand on Left bank. the one I saw wag 

of quite a pale green celour, owing I auppose te its surroundings. 

We stopped the hight at @ wood station on French shore called 

Rotterdam about 4 hours Steaming te S of mouth ef Kasai. A hiehiy 

intelligent native of Sierra Leone who had been travelling in the 

interior told us that the inhabitants of the country Bye, parallel toe 

the shore BATEKE, BAKONGO and BALALTI: 
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Further N the region of the Alima the Bateke call themselves BAM 

ye ¢  Bateke ° but they are absolutely similar in habits to 

TUESDAY November 18th. | 

Left "Rotterdam" about 6. The hills on etstier bank get Lower 

towards the entrance to the Kasai, but rise again up the Congo proper 

above the confluence. The spot where the Kasai flows into the Congo 

is lovely. fhe river is wide, quiie a mile broad, and the low 

hills on either bank are clad in forest. the water is particularly 

glassy. At the mouth of Kasai on Left bank is ® Covernment Pest 

and @ mission. ine ia ia Was once large, but was given up owing 

to slecpine sickness. One missionary came aboard when we stopped, 

e RO Only # couple of huts forming the landine place are visible 

from the shore. A state agerit came to the ship too. the banks of 

the Kasai are wooded like the Comge, but thev are flat shortly after 

ieaving the main river. We stopped to deliver a note at a surveys 

or's camp a mile or two uputhe Kasai. There were 2 iurepeans on the 

shore, they had 2 tents and there waa a thateohsd hut with a porch 

aizo a buffale horns. A light shower fell about LLA.M. and the 

mudd@i¢e day was over cast. i went ashere at Kweanmouth (mouth ef the 

Kasai) and took 3 panoramic views which shoulda be good. The 

telecraph wire, which runs from Lee to the quater at Coqu vilhatville 

throuch the forest on Congo's left, bank , Bpans any Kasai mouth with 

the aid of 2 iren "Eiffel Tower" Like red pests, 90 ft. high, te 

keep it out of the water. Ag one gcetea a bit further up the river 
ae there are low hills on either bank and the forest Land is muc 

2 

interspersed widHpontohes of meadow; such places are feeding cround 

for hippe 
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A very heavy rain and some sharp lightning with thunder came on 

about 12 30 as we were finishing lunch. lJLater in the day W6é saw 

innumerable hippes and I tried 2 shets at one (with my 44 Winchester 

carbine swhkelese high velocity cartridges aoft nosed bullets). 

The shot was fairly straight, but a bit too short, the second was ove 

its head, a good bit too igh, andrather in front owing to motion of 

steamer coing on diatance 240 Vards. All the evening happos were 

in sight, and as we neared some very fina like reed country T had 

his own gun out, but had not the luck to get near enough to anything 

for a shot. About midday we saw @ coupvle of antelopes, of a deep 

fawn colour, drinking, but were too far off to see what species. 

At nicht we anchored to the bank (left bank) which was very flat 

and marshy, the grass erewing about 6 feet high, Here some of the 

Many becroes below camped on sher@e and rigged up some mosquito 

shelters of cotton stuff. The 2 extremely pregnant women being 

among the number. 2 dugeocuts cane aldneside with Christian Natives 

er board te seel some large fish they haé@ caugint. Havine been in 

Contact with the missionaries their prices were extremely high and 

gome very amusing bargaining took place. The negrees on board 

lesnt over the side offering handkerchiefs bits of cloth of ail 

colours, shirts (of more colours still) white duck coats, breeches, 

in fact every article of civilised and uncivilised clothing for the 

fish. The bargaining was worthy of an Arao market in its keenneas. 

The niggers sven stripped the clethes off their bodies and offered 

them for fish! Cesats, loin cloths, trousers <- all came eff; modesty 

hes ro place in a deal for fish! 
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Jones was given 2 yds of cotton cloth fer which he pricured only 1 

big fish. The price was extremely high. ne man, having sold 

his breeches (his only garments) for a fish went toe his brother and@ 

tried to borrew either his coat or trousers. The brother wanted 

as went and sold has own. 2 Cilzoeune dealing fever and 

having offered his clothes, watch, gun, and Jones without effect, 

Misaionary. But, whether iw was that Hardy's appearance emaecked 

too much of this world or that the nigger is a dealer first and ¢ 

Christian afterwards, we shall never know, anyway the bargain failed. 

All the morning we ran between low grass banks with forest in a 

background, a long way from the shore} As scon as I was up T 

Sew T bring off a very long shot and soliar a big. duck (hooray fer 

Supper). Almost at once afterwards a hippo only half in water Taye 

me @ chance, which I couldn't take advantage of ag the Winchester 

Was buns up; however I got ab the gun in time to hit the bea: 

Very shortly after this I glew a "eroc"” as i¢ slipped inte a littie 

creek from a sand place where I had seen i¢ sleeping with its mouth 

open. the place fairly swarmed with hippe, far too many te even 

guess at their numbers. They appear to live in groups of 4 to 20, 

Thit another a bit hater on and I think i G9t another still out of 
9 Same group. Then later (about & 30 A.M.) ZI nit one in the 

eck and another in the head. the Latter rese in the water and 

Sretted direotly away from us in a shellew followed by & small one, 

Gen i fired again at its head as it turned te look ever its shoulder 
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After going a few yds. it sank and then rose again, then it sank. 

It was dead. I should not have thought it possible to kill a hippo © 

with 44 goft bullets, but it seems it is possible. 
—-_ 

“Nisa fine view of itself as it trotted away, but with its rump 

The beast gave 

turned to us, it was no use shooting into its body. As @ hippo take 

ge long to float after death we couldn't recover it. Needless to 

gay, we have no other rifle amuunition handy or we shouldn't use 44 

Winchesters. I misse@ more shots than I like but perhaps the boat's 

rogress helped to cause this. Captain, Rodenburg is a first rate Prog p § 

sportsman. He glows down for us to recover 7 

leoking out for shots. 

him over with 

as he was no gocd to eat we didn't stop. 

climb out water on te & sand bank on RK shore in 

had some shots at long range, but did no good, 

the «nd shot tonvhed him up, for he slipped, 

thet we have seen cut of water were of guite a 

the one at the Zoo. 
differen

t a 

with the 44 and hit 2 well iy the head and a 

Hose. They went abovt 150 yards I suppose. 

4 50 for the night on the Left bank beside some 

to sheot. 7 went ashore 

ter and a Batetele bey 

so i’ had 

the cartridges we had us 

*s duck. 

I got out inte a 

brought down a fine duck but it fell 

refused to #o in and cet it. 

at it again and then we could clearly 

We spent the 

IT sot one at a diver and touched his 

a second shot ( 44)Winchester), but 

Later on we gaw a hippe 

Wiamarnn Pool, I 

except that I think 

The hippos to=day 

colour, totally 

herd of hippe 

thiré I screped on the 

We anchored about 

erase Land. 

It Was 

s at Retterdan. 
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The pattern was awful, the big shet having ineufficient powder behind — 

them. ‘Then I stalked some sco called Zambezi geese and Killed one 

and hit another in leg (abeut 120 vards) 44 Winchester. The 

Batetele bey came back and got my dead bird put couldn't find T's auc 

which had drifted down stream. Qn the way back to boat we tried ta 

"round up" and catoh another goose (having no cartridges) >but although 

we could get a few yards of it, 1% flew before we could catch 1%. 

The shore was covered with hippo tracks and we could hear their 

piglike grunting all around us in the distance. Crocedile foot 

harks were also plentiful. Wild fowl of many yariebtes abounded; 

in fact it would be well werth a fowler's while to come to Wismann 

Poold= ‘The river continued to flow between iow banka as yesterday 

till we got to Wismann Pool, where it broadens cut to a great 

extent. ‘The peol appears to be formed by nemerous wide backwaters 

of the Kasai. There ar® numerous srassy isiands and sand barks. 

The vlace is alive with hippo and fowl. Before getiing io the peol 

B we passed on R bank @ cattle farm belonging to the getate, so pre 

gumaoly the tietse fly is not abundant. an the evening the nbcceres 

@gain camped on shore and the bright fire liecht falling voor wheic 

Raked bodies caused them te shine and te clearly display the reddigh 

tendency of their skins. A couple ef fellows praferred te shut 

themselves up in the heat of the steam lighter (quite shut ir!), to 

facing the mosquitees ashore. + Wag much amused as were H ane I 

yestercay, to hear that the 2 extremely pregnant ladies from down 

below were going to @ migsien post to be married! We hope they got 

there, but I fer one, am afraid khey Were Late, ihe steamer waa 

Pumu tangu, a 50 ton sternwheeler, 4 single cabing on top deckafter 

a double deo. midghips and captain's cabin forward. Awning of 
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planks, 2 boilers; very shallow draught. Steel hull. Captain 

Redenburg and excellent sportsman, a real good chap, Dutch. 

THURSDAY November 14th. 

As we came on towards Dima the flat shores of the river became 

covered with thick forest, tryly tropical in appearance. The Kasai 

here is over *# mile wide. Dima which one reache@ ahout 9 30 lies in 

clearing in the forest, oppesite to a wooded island, There is a 

native village for the workmen ef the Kaaai Company adjoining the Huu 

opean settlement. With the exception of a magistrate and a chef 

de station, the whole white popvlation which consists only of about 

five and twenty men, are connected with the Company. The Director 

hae his house here. The duildings that have been recently erected 

are of locally made brick with corrogated iron roofs; the older 

gnes of thick mud walls with thatehed roofs. Dima has the aspect 

ef a progressive place; carefully kent gardens have been planted 

ard they will testify well to the fertility of the place. In fact 

these cardens show that the peeple here have settied and net merely 

come to “endure" 2 few years exile befure returning home. A 

@istinetion with a difference. the wharf consists merele of the ~ i. 

river bank, which has been drained to pret mot ite being carried away 

by heavy rains. On our arrival the Director of the Company was at 

the wharf and T intreduced H and I. We then went with him te his 

house. it ig an excellent one ef brick, 2 storeved with a fine 

verandah and remarkably weil furnished (it even ocentaing a Pianola), 

Unfortunately it is very gamp, although the site La Dima was @nosen 

by a Director. 
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The Director gave T and me a hut for ourselves and our kit, and Mr. 

Scheerlinck, who is here too, put H up in a capital room in his 

mud house, and we meal at the Company's mess. The mess room is an 

octagonal hut of brick, with verandah, 20 yards from Director's house 

The grub is excellent ( and so too are the cigars). I tried a bit 

of fishing with Scheerlinck, Director and magistrate. They do 

"hand lining here". None of us killed a fish. Bait used is fowls 

Zuts. When T and I turned in we had no kight and T no pyjamas. 50 

the worthy Jones and Gilbert hadn't done their job very thoroughly. 

Mosquitoes were fairly abundant, but didn't worry as much. 

FRIDAY November 18th. 

To-day is King Leopold's name day and is a holiday. The Kasai 

Company's people, however work as usual, and this is a cause of much 

annovance to them. After breakfast at the mess H began to paint the 

portrait of a pretty Batetela girl on the Director's balcony. She w 

went to get some food after a time and didn't return, so T went to « 

enguire and found her husband an Accra native was afraid H might --- 

well! T met this base suggestion with the wrath it justly deserved, 

and giv came back. T did vocabulary of the Basongo Meno tribe & 

I wrote for the Faversham Mercury and to Joyce in the morning. We * 

didn't do anything in particular in the afternoon but H painted a 

fine big Baluba man from the Fumu Tanguj; his mus¢les though big 

were a bit weak. At dinner there was a talk of shooting and we 

beard buffalo were numerous near the C K's farm 3 miles or so up 

river from here. T made a bet I would cut 4 cards in 6 at 15 ft. ( 

(20 francs), and also arranged a revolver match for me. 

SATURDAY November 16th. 

T and I started for shooting at the farm about 8 after a delay 

_ OWing the wood not havine been vut on the Company's land, by which “* 
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were to travel. rhe skipper was a negre and consequently the other 

Diazrens told him he was a black mantes, and refuseé to chey him. He 

‘had not enforced his authority with his fists. It rained till 2 P.u 

We waited in the farm house. this was built in an open clearing 

in the forest close to the water's edge. It, with 10 or 12 other 

huts hed been erected in a fortnicht. | It was 2 roomed, and entirely 

built of thatch with ai earth fleer and verandah. The farm was @ 

very decent feliow. He asked us to lunei with him off some fresh 
buffaio meat, which had come fer him by our Launch. dhere is one 

black cow, several small and skinnyAfrican sheep & number of soats 

and European fowls (of noe partioular breed as far as I could judge 

though a srey almost a small Wyandotte ‘seened tc’predominate ) on the 
farm. There are numerous clearings in the forest, near the farm. 6 
the Natives are employed in weeding these with a view to cultivation. 

The farm was only TERT ee to this spot last August. Game ig 

Plentiful near the farm, but T and I got no Shooting partly owing 

to its being too late in the day, When the rain ceased and pertity 
because the weather had driven the beasts into the forest. suttale, 
@ntelope are numercus and a deopard ha @ retently been seen, Ve 
Walked back through the forest, about one hour's waik parallel to 

the river. The track was a goodish one, and several of the fallen 
trees bad been cleared away. Bird life was very abundani. We 
Baw or heard parrots, green Sl ckexs, @iant plaintain ¢ater, horn 
bills. Hutterflies, too, were plentiful; ne was like a dry leaf, 
* had taken the 0 K's secretary's Comblain, a beastly gun, which shot 
@lbini cartridges very crooked and my Winchester, 
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SUNDAY Vovember 17th. 

Inmbdiately after breakfast I shot like a Feat and was beaten 

by the Director, who is a very medium performer with the revolver; 

and I lost | his bet about the cards. i didn't know why, but I shot 

worse than I have done simce 1900, The day is a holiday of ccurse. 

In afierndaw 7 ~ produced his Diabole for Mr. Hoffmann and his pals 

(Hoffmann is chief of post here). The craze at once c@ught on. We 

saw the C K's evards being posted; they have no uniform and are 

armed with flintlocks. converteé from Albinis. They march te 

thett "Beats" with a very passable bugler. Scheerlinck eaught a 

kind of carp 12 lbs. and a "cat-fisn"(?), 16 los. tonight. Both 

are good eating. After lunch we played French billiards with the 

Director. The table was a very decent one, and the room was very 

pretty. 

MONDAY November 18th. 

H finished with his Batetela girl this henwie She was a 

very diseontented person and wanted pay. T and I arranged wun Bit 

for the journey in the morning. In afternoon T was cided eff te 

attend a European on a little steamer, who had had malaria and had 

been neglected by everyone here! T's reputation as a doctor is great 

After lunch we cleaned the soldiers’ Albinis with a 450 ull through. 

T savs that we are getting pretty pepular with the ad tee here. 

TUESDAY November 19th. \ 

Fumu Tangu left early for Kinshassa and will bring our stores, 

prebably next Tuesday. At nreakfast the Director talked jnrowgn his 

hat about a buffalo. He recognises 3 kinds of cattle; 1 \plack 

buffalo (Cape buffalo, of course) 2 crey buffale (ditto I heros 

3, red buffalo (really called Congo Buffale, but he calis it Boeuf 
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sauvage). The Director seems to have very marvellous ideas of 

zoology altogether. In morning I photoed some Baboua women and thet 

Qanoes, and T bought a basket from one of them, \yhton, he said was 

lake a Ubangi basket. ‘Then I photoed a Batetela couple. ihe wousa 

had fine cicatrization, before and behind, ané wore 2 small iron pins 

in her hair, similar in idea to the “combs” of Burope\s f coule 

only see the heads of them and they were this shape Cx with marks 

on them, : 

WEDNESDAY November 20th. ‘ 

After breakfast T and I went over to the island oppost te te 

take 2 panoramas of Dima. TT shot a fishing eagle and a eiant 

Dvantais eater. We were rowed over in an iron boat by Baboina 

paddlers. T questioned them and found:--Baboma These people, 

pretend to be aborigines of the wountry. they said their currenoy 

was a brass ro@ but when pressed hard on the point as to what the 

currency was before tne European influence, they said there were some 

small shells the white man does not know and small iron blocks. r 

insisted on the name of the shells being given and they called 

them "Jimbu", a name given from Angela to the Kasai to the olivella 

nana snells mentioned already by An drow Battell. Also although 

only Eurepean cloth is used actually, even very young people remember 

the time when cleth was made lexurk was in general use. Of sourse 

these people must have been influenced somehow by the Nerth. Spears, 

with sockets wig? thave thrown in battle are in general use} we have 

seen coming up the river circular huts and the knives short and 

broad are different from ordinary southern pattern. 
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The ancient kingdom of Baboma is actually split in 2 parts. In the 

North extending from Kasai to Lake Iwopala TI, in the south from 

Kasai to about 3 20 8. The latter is governed by a chief called 

Yampepe; the former by a female chief. T bought @ Baboma spears 

and a bow and arrow for 2 francs. He also secure@ a separate bundle 

ef Baboma arrows. The spears about 4 ft.8in. to 5 ft. long are sock 

etted with leaf shaped points. The bow is about 4 ft. long. 

SHHRSBAY November 21st. 

In the morning Mr. Hoffmann came and asked if we would like te 

go and see a dead buffalo in the forest, so we all three started off 

in a Westerly direction; T with his sun and I with my 44 Win. 

After an hour's sharp walk throuch a narrow but good forest track 

(theesoil was damp and in places swampy), we came to a clearing (the 

2nd Res had crossed), covered with high crass. Here the natives who 

had come to cut up the buffalo for the ¢C K messes, spotted an ante=- 

lope and I got a shot at it at about 90 yards. It was nearly 

facingme and the bullet went in high up on the R shoulder (the grass 

was high) and we found it later on the L side just under the skin 

in the "waist", it had mushreomed a little, and had completely raked 

the beast. No second shot was wanted. The antelope was a PONGO 

(bush buck or harnessed antelope ??), it is common here and stood ab> 

about oS ft. € in. at the withers. It was a fair specimen and in 

good coat. We photeed it with gum boy. Havine slung the beast on 

pole we returned with it to Dima and ha@ lunch. A party of 4 

railway surveyors have come in from their camp 5 miles away , They 

talked a lot about beasts at Lunch. After lurch T skinned the 

antelope and Jones proved very useful in helping. When the carcase 
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ef the buffalo arrived H sketched and I photeed its head, which had 

been still in the skin to allow a carrying pole to wb shoved through. 

H is to have the herns which are csood nee: A native has killed 3 

puffaio this last week. He creeps up while they sleep *and slays 

them with an old Albini. This one hag ‘been shot clean through the 

-R horn from the R aide, near horn page. aN 

FRIDAY November 22nd. i | ee 

More work was done on the antelope’ Skins in the aerkine by: Ty 

PORRS 5 oe, &@ Baboma boys. The ie was boiled and horns removed. 

The skin soaped and folded -and put to dry. It rained heavily ig oy 

afternoon. In afternoon:a Baboma ch ief and his chief minister came 

round and T crossed examined them; 1 took down his notes over 

auplicating paper; one copy to be carried with us and the other to 

go to Joyce. The chief? was chief of é Village not far here. 

‘He was suspicious ih his answers pecause there is the magistrate in 

the town, and he appeared to be afraid his answers were bweing recoréea. 

for ulterior motives of state. He was poorly clad and looked quite 

the uxtividides amtive”. It is a remarkable instance of primitive 

innocence that upon being questioned as to the Baboma punishment ef 

incert, he replied that imcert did not exist so there was no punish~ 

ment for it. The lew class soldiers innthe shelter eppesite the 

hut kept making personal remarks about the chief so T had to concluge 

the questionkng early, but he nevertheless got a great deal of 

valuable first hand information. See notes. 
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SATURDAY November 23r4. | | 
Mons. Calandini the engineer of the Bakengo - Katanga, projeote 

ed railway expddition came into Lunph. He is an elderly man and is 

returning home from his work. Hig subordinates came in on Thursday. 

After breakfast {f teok dewn a Baboma vocabulary from a lad, About 

2 T and I, went aft to the E of here to the 2nd farm of the 3 that 

have been started. “After soing for “ of an hour through the forest 

over some log bridges of considerable length, but only a foot or 

two hich over a swampy ground, which inoplaces, almost amounted te 

small lagoons, we came to a clearing covered with ha@h crass, on 

which was situated the ruins of farm No l. The high grass was 

much interspersed with bushes and if the herbage was lower, would 

be a fine stalking country. At the further end of the clearing, 

which was <4 mile wide, there was a tiny native village of a deze 

ef sO small thatched huts, bent roofed, rectangular, with baleonies. 

Beyond this was a patch of forest again and th en @ Clearing similar © 

to the last. Om this lay the farm, A good 2 roomed mud house, 

thatched roof and verandah. Several thatch and mud built sheds, 

ficeon loft eto.,.  Uninhabited but on our arrival the railway 

expeditions’ carriers an escort of state troops were just coming 

away with baggage; the expedition having encamped there fer some 

time. Having put our kit in the house we etrelled off into the 

plain. Mr. Scheerlinek had leant me a Comblain, which upon trial 

we found to shoot well, se we hoped fer a chance of buffale, but 

although spoor of the beasts was abundant I get no sight of one, nex 

of any antelope of whébh we saw tracks of a large and a small. 
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Saw 3 partridges.  Calleé@ at anoer tiny village at dusk and heard 

&® leopard had had cubs in the 5) kosin go on our return we. 

kept dogs in our reom. Very fey’ skitoes if any. 

SUNDAY November Bath» | 

A violent tornado in night hunde and heavy rain. Rain 

went on till nearly 9 and shoetig was impossible, so we came héme, 

T killed a partridsce. Lhe " was an excellent one eon we got 

te the bridges mentioned above and they were not @ifficuit. We 

stopped for a few minutes at ts little village near to the forest 

by the farm No 1, and I ids 4 weight of a brass collar on a 

woman. It was enormous. Toought some Indian corn wide we ate 

for lunch. In the a, a and I took a few photos in the 

Native workmen's village. ne nutes are low, of mud plaster support: 

ed by sticks, thatehee roof rectangular, Many with verandahs. 

There are 2 "churches" and $b, and a Protestant. The latter is @ 

roof supperted on open side with a bench round sides and a platform 

at Hastern end, A service of some sort was going on, and responses 

were very noisy. We saw| stool shaped thus FA but it was 

broken, It was only a f t high. T has obtained one like ite 

ACera English speaking najive wanted me te phote him and asked my fe 

IT said 100 franca. Whejeupon he said "de only wanted the upper 

half of his bedy done ant offered me a parrot as pay; I pretended 

enly to phote him and ejplained that I did not take pay. In 

evening Nass €rom the Kruxellville came dewn from the wrecked 

Steamer's salvage operations. He is awaiting his beat and will ge 

to Luasambe. | 
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MONDAY November 25th. | 

Fumu Tangu, with mails and our stores, might arrive tonight. 

I went over Neiss little ship which is in for repairs. H painted ? 

seme designs of Native weawing in Director's billiard room. f caught 

2 fish in the evening. I caught none. At @inner a discussion abou 

‘Bagland cropped up, as usual none too friendly. The Director whe h 

has lived in England( while he travelled from Plymouth to Harwich) 

teld@ us that fruit cahnot crow because it can't force its way 

through Enslish fos; 

TUESDAY November 26th. 

Fumu Tancu, not having come up yesterday is hourly empected te= 

day. Nothing very particular was done. I noticed 2 small boys 

play engines. They had tin box Lids round, on sticks, with piston 

reds of sticks attached end they pushed these before ‘hem, making a 

“puff, puff" noise (sh-shesh) as children in Europe. Hinges formed 

by nailing sticks with one nail only. This tov wogether with the 

model railway seen at Leopoldville shows the native children have 

some mechanical ideas to copy such things. I saw vesterday 2 other 

boys playing with things exactly like cricket bats, but their game 

resembled the hockey played by Arab children. I caught 2 minute 

fish in evening. Fumu Tangu arrived about 7 P.M. and brought mails. 

WEDNESDAY November 27th. | 

Nothing happened except that jan examination of carge the moth 

trap and Apbinis had not arrived and that several chop boxes were 

etere in. Cookins box and canteen were unpacked and were splendid. 

4 plates were breken, but T has brought others to replace them. 
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THURSDAY November 28th. 

I felt beastly bad in the morning with biliousness but was Pit 

in the afternoon. Chop boxes etc,. were arranged for the first 6 

months, Bird traps cartridge belts, game bag etc., all in good 

order. In fact only a few milk bottles etc., were found spoiled. 

In evening we learned that Enelend is to tie Licked by America and 

Germany; our navy is bad army insufficient. | 

FRIDAY November 29th. 

Unpacked cartridges; they seem alright. Listed the stores te 

be left in Dima, to be sent to Idanza, to Luebo, and to ge with us. 
a 

A little Batetela girl came te the men in the house next to ours : 

(to Simon ameng others) and offered herself as a typist. Tf got her 

to sit for H as she had good fifure ard scarrings. I phetoed her. 

Afeer she had sat for a time a woman came and called her off. A 

Sierra Leone workman called to gee us about it and this is practicallg 

the casei=- A Sierra Leone man( not the one who cama to us) teok a 

woman here and she brought the young girl with her; she was now 

trying to hire her out te a White Man and objeated to her beins paint 

ed. This is practically slavery and the man Was told so and z ‘. 

Phrextesed to write ts the magistrate. AS a result thenpicture was 

finished without further trouble. 

SATURDAY November $Oth. 

We dic a good bit of packing up our things to take with us and 

other things to leave behind. In the early afternoon we went with 

Neiss' boat. the Emile Dewerre on her traal trip after repairs. This, 

Was scarcely a success, as the boat leaked aft and the steering 

gear was slack. 
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We only got a few hundred yards and then had to stop fer repairs. 

T engaged yesterday a small boy, whom we took to be a Baboma, as a 

servant with a view to his learning "boys'" duties. 

SUNDAY December Leth 

Packed all day. Heay rain and quite cold in morning. See 

called Baboma boy discharged as he was discontented and wished only 

me @0 On steamer, ahse we found he was not a Baboma, so he would 

have been useless for que@tioning purposes. Tt had a slight fever 

inthe evening andalthough a strict teetotaler, he took brandy te 

cause perspiration. He also Warbourg Tinet; 8 Tabloids and they 

reduced the temperaturs. H is seedy too. We leave by the Velde 

toO=morrow. 

MONDAY December 2nd. 

We got off about 11 3@, the Emile Deweore follewed us with 

Scheerlinck and a couple of agents on board. The former is going 

his round as Inspector. Very shortly after leaving Dima and the 

present farm behind, the forestdecreases to neréely a strip of weod 

along the banks and a little further up it gives place to grassy 

pleins and open bush country which are full of buffalo and some 

elephant. When we stepped for wood abovt 3 15 T and I went ashore 

te sheot, but althouch we saw fresh tracks of buffalo and elephant 

(even dung of latter quite fresh) we cot no shet. We heard sheete 

ing to the EB and later on when we stopped at a tiny Baboma village 

a mile further up stream, we found that the natives had killed a 

buffale with their flint cums. We camped on the bank about 5 30; 

it was a job putting up the tents especially after dark. Gilbert 

had his first rebuke. The populationhere is still Baboma. Many 
White Men they say, say we are Basonga lene, ys een te be 
Ee 
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called Basongo Mene, because we are Baboma, The hair dress of these 

eople is:-- 

Bair dressed as above; there is a very small knob on crown of head 

rd from this centre thin phaits radiate in two layers. The 

faits curl up at the ends, and they are greased with palm oil and 

goot. In one village men and womam were painted with a red line 

mom the right breast up to the shoulder taking a curve down the flat 

mater surface of the arm to the wrist. They said it was "Kisi®. 

were only 5 minutes ait the village so couh-d not get further 

pformation. On the shore we saw alias (bi a square frame 

. x formed by sticks between which the nets appeared to be 

tretched tightly, but when wet they form a sort of bag. hey 

larry this net in cances to midestreams holding them upriieht like a 

eRil,to keep the balance of their boats they use specially carved 

wooden outriggers . Although most of their hoats are dug-outs they 

fake some of wicker work covered with hide. Ws heard the Pref; 

Starr ef Chi¢azo pought one. The Captain of the Velde tells us tha: 

Phe Bakuba in the Sankuru are the ereatest fishermen of Kasai resions 

During their many ways of fishing they act as follews:=« 

They make big bunches of grass and at bottom ef each they attach 

@ loop with a bait. They tie many bunches tegether and form a fleat 

ing island which they put in a "slack stream" Fish appear te 

took for shade under floating islands and when taking refuge under 

this artifioial island, they are attracted by bait and taken in the 
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After a time the whole island ic drawn to the shore an@ fish taken. 

This appears to be a mest successful way of Fishing. 

Our journey is delayed by reason of the slackness of wood cutters, 

and the skipper can't make them work, because the judicious use of 

the Pius hide {ameSt beneficial thing) is forbidden. After dinner 

we heard from the skipper Captain Brosart, many @ yern about 

Bechentus, It appears that he tock what he wanted and then paid 

whet he liked; in this way he nearly caused a serious revolt Yeke 
aq 

‘Punda. 

‘The missionaries at Rena Makima told hima whole get of weird 

gteries, which they invented, as being native legends. 

he duly noted down. On many occasions, at least, the local carpen= 

her was set on by a White Man to make curios for him. Once he 

Mined up his men and donned a revolver to make the captain of a 

Pe start! Unfortunately the skipper was an ex=prize fighter, 

“80 he starte@ when he wanted te, and asked Frobeneius to came and 

talk to hin, Fr¢venius declined! Frebenius gave a picture of the 

Virgin to a misgion chapel and later on when he quarrelled with the 

fathers he said it was only the picture of his mistress!!! 

When Prebenius begabute see he was being ragged, the Pathers of the 

missions taught yarns te the native children and rot them to repeat 

them to Frobenius, who swallowed them like a fish. oto There is 

‘specially the story of the first man and woman invented by our skipe 

per and 2 Fathers, that has been told to ham and Native children 

Mace to repeat it te him. 
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Frobenius says it was the most interesting legend he cot in the 

Cengo, which, ae Sir John de Mandeville would say is very marvellous. 

IOkess Probenius w 
Pather Van KEZEKROVEN is author ef many of these 

passed himself of in Kasai as “Ingles® which means Englishman, except 

amo ng the Bena Lulalua where he called himself the son of Wismann. 

During dinner a hippo came and had a look at the boat, but it was teo 

dark to shoot, so we didn't go to the side to look for it. 

TUESDAY December 3rd. 

Information abtained at Dima, The Bakuba, is @ name belonging 

te Zidifierent tribes; different in language and in habits. The ge 

Jdiving-on«the Sankuru and depending atti more or less from the 

Lukerngc, shall in future always be méentioneé as the Bakuba. 

The others ag they inhabit especially the country round Lusambe, shall 

be called Bakuba of Lusambo. the following story refers to the 

Bakube. (of Lukenze) In former times they all inhabited the 

country where now Mushense is; but there were 2 factions among them. 

Only one of them depended on the Lukenge and was the Bakeiwso;; the 

others the Balombo depended on a different chief, Of course frequent 

@ifferences occurred between the 2 anb tribes, but, being brethren, % 

they were arranged in the follewing manner:«~ Twe representatives 

ef the factions met at the Sankurn river. ach threw an axe into %& 

the river, and the mnwhose axe sankthe slowest was declared to hare 

gained His point. It happened that the chief of the Balombe was a 

very clever smith. He made an axe of wood and éuverea it with iren 

80 that me one could tell the difference from an ordinary axe; so ef 

course in cvery palaver he was the winner by means ef his imitation 

axe. 
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This lasted for a long time till the daughter of a Baiembo chiet 

married the Lukenge; she stele her father's axe gave it to her 

husband, ond replaced it in her father's hut with an ordinary axe. 

When a palaver came to be decided the Balemba chief Lifting his axe 

at once noticed the substitution and wanted by all pretences te 

eacape the trial; the peeple would not let him do se, he was opligad 

to cast bis axe and of course lost his cause. He was so ashamed 

ef being thus placed that he said"Now all is up, I have got to leave 

this country" and he emigrated with his people to the West, con 

guering the country about Kashabala ifisumba up to Idanga from the 

Batwa, 2 primitive people of hunters. The steamer left the vlaee 

whrere we camped about 6 id, The river has run throurch a very open 

“oush"® country with numereus patches of forest. The water's edgs 

abounds in foliage and trees. The peeple on the R vpank whose 

head dresscs we photoed several times gave rather mixed acecunts of 

themselves. The first lot said they were Baboma, but were 

erronecusily called Basongo Meno; later on a.man | questioned 

Claimed to be Basongo Nene; and later still, about 8 or 9 hours 

above 'Dimm a man said they were "Blackwater" people; i.e. ooming 

from Lake Leopold IIT (MEY A N'DOMBE) not (BANTUA NA MEY NA N'DOMBE) 

There people are greativ infésted with mosquitoes. 

We saw no hippo te-day but fewl were fairly numerous. Camped by a 

small wood rfestwith a few huts. T killed a beartridse while carp 

was being pitcned. 
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WEDNESDAY December 4th. 
tas aL aay through a country of bush Hite takoles ef forest 

and camped at night ina small olearing in a forest patch. tT bought 

some fine prass headed Basance Mene arrows, 

THURSDAY DECEMSbR Sth. 

Again similar ccumtry, but we passed many sandy islands abound= 

ing in bards and we saw a number of hippo. The river @s wide here 

especially when we consider that one sees, ag a rule, only an ise 

land as the bank on one side or other. Il missed a pelican with © 

+250 at 300 yards. We saw Zambezi geese, black ducks, a biack ibis, 

and a marrabout , and I hit a hippo with express rifie. 

To nheht we camped in a very small glade in a forest? patch. 

The weed cutters refused te work and hid in the forest, They were 

Gaught and made te continue but their laziness has lest us several + 

hours. After making fast te cut wood at this forest glade about 

3°30 P.M, IT and I went to an islan@ a ¢ ef mile up stream with the 

Captain and 5 men in one of the iron lichters. The current was 

tremoundously strong and our 5 men were teo few to paddle sco heavy 

a boat, so we had to pull curselves aleng by branches of the trees 

that overhung the bank. In so déing the Captain fell into the water 

but he kept hold of the boat se was easily pulled out. 

Arrived at the island we went te shoot and had te walk knee 

deep in water. We saw herons, egrets, duck and geese. Ll bagged 

a bird much resembling a woodcock, which he skinned on our returno 
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FPaIDAY Becember 6th, 

I spent the day with Scheerlingk on the tnmil Dewevre, 

Ve went away fron Camp with insufficient wood and as a result had 

to spend several hours chopping, and the Velde had to come back to us 

With fuel from the wood post of Bilo. Scheérlinok and I had an 

hour's strell onshore in a *rassy plain which wad intersected on all 

Bides with elephant traoks, in fact tnsy were 2 watering places of 

tie beasts, a few hundred yards apart, near the place we stopped te 
q cut wood. Scheerlinck shot a snake on a palm tree, about 8 ft. and 

bright green in colour, said to be harmlesa. Me also hit a nippe 

in the afternoon with mv Mannlkicher.. Haclier in the day we had ae 

few minutes on shore on & veritable enchanted island, fiat covered w: 
with grass and reeds; fowl simply swarmed there; duck, ceese, erret 
e@agles, evertthine in fact. When we eamped at the wood post of Bie 
do all our wood cutters nolted. the Captain found 2 in a hut 
and handevPfed them readv to five them up to the mMaristrate at 

Tusarnno, What they wented was a hiding, but unluekily this is net 
allowed. The river valley here is very wide, but the stream fills o 
enly a small pertion, theugh the river itself is wide, tne Left 
bank is hig &n, with red cliffs about 40 ip ss bPhaces; the R bank ia 
flow and there are meny islends near it. 

BAt TURDAY Decembex 7ths 

Slight ternade Sariy. About 9-30 A.M. we saw 3 elephants 
Peeding in a clearing cn ieft bank. he female was a very Large 
Pecinen and the tale was alse a fine animel; the calf was small, 
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The female was of course, protected by her motherhood, and the male 

theugh large was hardly up to the standard, we have set eurselves, 

either as regards ivery or measurem@ats; accordingly after a short 

consideration, we decreed te leave them i” peace. I think it was 

best to @e se, but the chance ef securing a wpecimen well abévethe 

lecal average seemed almost too good to be missed; still the limited 

cB eek ee: ite permitted to shoot renders it umwise to kill any 

specimen, which is not pretty sure to create a stir im zoological 

circles in Burops. We got into Bile about 114350. It consists of 

very few native huts and 2 Buropean's mud houses; there are 2 Eur~ 

h epeans there, agents ef the C.K. The place fer itself is famous 

‘for its monquitess,; T and I saw @ uunber as we walked through the 

grass to collect small birds. We bagged about 8 small specimens 

and weLaned gome in the afternoon. The peenle areuna Biele are 

BANGOLI. The tribe in the interior is the BANGULI, cannibals, and 

oxly 2 days back they ate 2 fereign people frem Hiele whe went to thé 

country to buy fewls. The same fate would overtake our deserters 

ef the other day if they ventured tee far inte the bush. A very 

kaavy vain sterm came on and delayed our start from Biele a little. 

That night we camped en @ sandy islend and hurried off to shoot. 

T bagged a good egret, whith he skinned. I teek my Mannlicher but 

kad no shet theugh we could hear hippes fairly mar, it being tee 

late te see clearly. The island held duck and a merabeut stalk, 

which f tried fer but could net get a shot. 
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SUNDAY December 8th. 

We ran through a @istrict much more covered with ferest than 

hitherte, but the river abounded with islands likely to held fewl. 

I shet @ creo through the middle, but he fell in the water, : 

Almost immediately afterwards a hippe plunged into the water from the 

forest, f ané I went ashore in the ferest when we stopped te cut 

wood, but although T hit a monkey and I kilbed @ specimen bira(small 

and dark with a red head), we got neither . We artived at the wreck 

ef the Antoinette about 5. She has sunk in 14 metres of water, 

only a few yards from the bank. This shows the depth of main 

channel of the stream. The St. Antoine an@d the Madeleine are there 

at work on salvage. We saw Meyey T's ex=-boy, whe is going te join 

us in 4a months, when his master (The Captain of Madeleine) goes home. 

We alse saw T's ex=cook called Pwam, a very 11 ttle chap but sturdy; 

who is a fannie elepuaathontes and is said to possessgiren nerves 

and be a good shet. The Anteinette is sunk by a forest ghore and 

every conceivable kind of shelter has been rigged up there by the 

native workmen, who have used every available bit of stuff, and plank 

-to build their huts. Mr. Viss, the chief engimeer, of the C, K. 

wounded an egret in the eye 14 days ago, He oaptured it and clipped 

its wings; it is now very tame, and is allewed te walk about freely. 

Every day a friend visits its end, the sand bank acress the river ad 

and the engineer is going tute aha trap this bird too. 

We slept in cabins on the Madeleine. Ternade during night; I 

pheteed Basongo Mene chief twice and T tried te buy some fishing 

harpoons —— ge «but failed. 
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JOURNAL OF THE CONGO EXPEDITION 

VOLUMB 2 1907 - 1908 

December 10th 1907 + February 20th 1908. 
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The voyage up the Sankuru to Batempas, stay at Mokunji, return 

to Batempas and Lusambe. 

aocvwnmone QO Go wa ow awe 

TUESDAY December lOth. 

We slept last night im the house of one ef three agents at 

LUBUE. We intended to try fer some antelepe., which come wear the 

Tfactery, early this moruing, but -rain stopped ua. T received a 

present ef “ivory" masks which are worm as ornaments around the 

neck by the BAPINDI, alse 2 BAPINDI cups from ene of the agents. 

‘We left Lubue about 8 and stopped for the night about 2 P.M. The 
river now flows entirely through 2 forest country, and there are a 

mumber ef the Wawel grassy islands in the stream. Ye cumped iu wa 

elephants’ watering place, a very small clearing in the wooded bank, 

the ferest around abounded in elephant tracks. T awd I went out 

pird collectizg and he killed a emall green bird with white spots 

on ite back, about the size ef a big thrush. Its skin has been 

cured. This bird collecting in dense forest is very difficult. 
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Pirstly one must see the bird, which may take am hour te do even if 

the bird is quite clese; then one must shoot it eften at ranges toe 

eng fer the 28 bone, and finally it must be picked up and this is 

the mest difficult job ef the let. 

WEDNESDAY December Llth 1907. 

The inhabitants om the left bank are new BASHILELE. 

After runn_ng through ferest we reached BASONGO abeut 3 30 P.M. 

It is a State military post, oemmanded by Lt. Le Grand, whe has under 

him one Bureopean N.C.0., and about a scere of troops. The seldiers' 

‘eamp is built en the high bank of the river and the efficerg’ house, 

prisen ete., lie om the higher ground still a.ceuple ef hundred yds. 

inland. The houses are ef mud and thatched, and are built around 

an open space. There are numerous palm trees, she view over the 

‘river is exceptionally fine, but ewing to sunsetting in face of 

oamera as we arrived and the density ef mist as left next day, we 

got “8 real phote ef it. We were very hespitably received by the 

2 officers, whe gave us champagne and "Malefu" or palm wime, which 

geamea to me clesely te resemble a kind of "stone" ginger beer, in 

whioh the taste of ginger is almost non-existent. it was unfomented 

The past is built om the Left bank, and the Bachilenge here seem to 

be scarcely more friendly than the Basongo Meve on the right bank, 

fer the Lt. had beem shet at (with arrews) a few heurs march from 

the pest yesterday. He gave ZT a geod selection of arrews, seme 

ef them with weoden points, but mestly with iron ones, and a spear, 

a@iso 3 peoisened arrows, a couple ef bits ef cleth and a wooden mug. 
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We all 3 avcepted the Lis. invitation to sleep in the mess reem. 

This saved us the treubie of camping. dnile we were talking on 

verandah ef the house a local viilage chief brought seme mere 

Bsiaru fer the officers, and was asked te drink seme of it te preve 

it was met peisened. He gid se. He were a loin cloth, which 

as pune 80 as te expese most ef his buttecks, while cevering him 

yell in front. The Lt. dined with Scheerlinck on the Emil Bonet, 

Boe ether Eurepean with us. The Lt. had killed a hippe in the 

merning, and it tock 70 men to haul it agshere; we saw it being cut © 

up, and I phetoed a leg being carrieé to the pest. Later on it 

fas distributed te the soldiers, each legally marrieé wife ef the 

jarrigon drawing & PHLLOR This métitary pest has te control the 

district from to ne There are insufficient men 

the purpese. we have an beard 4 cases of sleeping sickness and 

conversation turned on them at ¢Cinner. Orne is very bad, nothing 

but skig and bene, and has continual fits ef shivering. We thought 

ie would @6e this merning. They are geing te their ewn village 

te die. Their feet appear te sweat a good bit, otherwise they are 

skinny. £ gave a wery bad one a bit ef cleth to buy feed, he ie 

feally a pitiable sight. We received a large piece of the hippe 

Recat as @ present. 

TEURSDAY December 12th. 

| | A feg delayed our start fer an hour. We get to the cenfluence 

ef the Kasai and Sankuru avout 1 hour's steam from Bagsonge. The 

Kasai runs up from « S.E. direction and the Sankuru joins it from 

the E. 
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The river is wide at the confluence, with many wooded islands. The 

country censists of lew hills cevered with ferest. A shert dis- 

tance up frem the mouth of the Sankuru the river in its descent 

make s @ sharp V shaped curve frem R te L. The bank on its right 

shore at the apex of the V is high and precipitous. Iu the course 

ef the day we saw many hippe traps, but enly 2 ef these beasts 

could we see, I neotieed crecedile tracks on meat of the small 

sand patches that I gould see from the beat. The Sankuru keeps, 

at this part ef its course, an average breadth of about a quarter 

ef a mile, but ef course it breadens considerably in places. There 

are practically no sandy iglands with grags on them such as are #6 

Rumereus on the Kasai. We halted fer the night quite early and 

excamped in a clearing which we made in the ferest. Just as we fine 

ished tent pitching a violent teornade came down the course of the 

viver. it was prefaced by a streng wind and then heavy rain feil, 

with thunder and brilliant lightuing. As it grew dark the effect ef 

the lightning in the distance as the sterm moved dewn stream was | 

very beautiful, the forest on the Right bank, mew aimost ebscured 

by the gleem ef evening, being brilliantly illuminated by each 

flash. 

FRIDAY December 13th, 
We got away rather late, as the ternade ef yesterday had delayed 

weedcutting and more had te be felled im the morming. About 1 P.M. 

(after running as usual threugh forest) we arrived at the C.K. peat 

ef SUTALA. Here we teek weed amd T and I went ashere te celiect. 

We met 2 BAKUBA men dressed im loin cleths ef Native cleth. One 

ef them were a bracelet om his right wrist amd his steck ef medicine 

beund around his head. It consisted ef the tip ef a small 
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antelope's horn filled with seme neiy substance, and cevered with @ 

aeal which Was beund ever tne aperture with grass as is the pisos 

ef kid ever scent bottle in Burepe} jeining this tiny phial on the 

right side was a minute package made of the outside leaf «fF maize 

containing KISSI or BWANGA; the 2 little packages were suspended in 

the centre of ferehead by @ grass string abeund the head; their 

relative posetions were something Like thiste< 

tea On ATO La barn, 

¢ purchased the iren bracelet, but the man refused te sell his 

medicine. They were BAKUBA. I managed to lese a crecedile hit 

teo far back, on @ email bank te-dey. He Tell in the water, ef - 

@ourse. We camped om a sancy exd eof an island, and a violent 

raia strem with much lightning came up as we finished text pitohing. 

she Gay had been warm, and these ternadces appear to usually 

succeed a hot day. amin c@ntinued im the night. 

SATURDAY December 14th. 

| A Yery cleudy morning; socn we after we started rain came 

dewn in terrents and we had@ te step, as the shallews are invisible 

in rain aterms. i saw ene Little hippe trap te«day, but neither 

yesterday ner te-day jid we sec any of these beasts. the river 

ran through ferest again and m& intains ite average width of sbeut 

& quarter of a mile. In tlaces the forest is much entangled by 

creepers. 
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Ceminag en tewards Balombe we saw the almest hidden entramces te & 

village. There was just a minute epening between the bushes with 

@ carnee left meered euteide; by this canee eke cGoulé see it was the 

opening te @ villege. | Inside the epening T says canoes run up a 

warrew channel for ae few minutes and them ceme te their mooring 

places, ; the village weuld lie a few minutes walk beyond this place. 

The weather wag hot as we cot te Bolom DBs T and I went ashere 

there amd walked up a hill to a leng strip ef clearing in the ferest, 

much encumbered with the trunks ef felled trees. The fereat 

immediately around Belombe has either been felled or is cut out. 

into "rides" as in an Eeglish cevert. The post of Bolembo (C.2.) 

is very neatly laid out and Kept, and the imperted workmen live in 

® square of mud huts all built te a uniform pattern and possessing 

@ verv meat appearance. fT killed a female hoermbull and a very 

@all kind ef “humming” bird, which was ef remarkably beaytiful 

plumage. We saw several pits of new Bakuba oleth and an old 

wooden Bakuba knee with carving es the blade, belonging te one of 

the agents. The peeple on the Left bank of viver here are BAKUBA 

ouba the Right bank they are BANKUTU. 

SUNDAY December L5Stt 

We left Bolembe about q, varies taken en beard a man name d 

VANDE RERCHOVE, sho hag been in Camada, and aige has ridden e goed 

deal under Belgian N.H. rules. He has been seme distance up the 

Lulue in the d@iveotion whieh f and I hepe te fellow, and he tells : 

me he has heard lion rearing on that river theugh he has never. 

actually seem one; he alse sells me that there are “plack" Baer 

there aud by his d@escriptien the Cape buffale must be meant. — Hee 
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Again th river oeurse lay througe fereat and the atream makes — 

many sharp turms; it maintsing a width ow the average ef about ¢ 

of a mile except where there are islands, when it breadens te nearly 

twice this width. Palm trees are not very numerous on the banks 

‘fram the mouth te this spot and I have net seen ene Berasius paim 

since leaving the Kaen. 

Fish traps are to be seen very frequently here, seme ef the shap 

ef a bex steed upew ite end so that the lid acts as a drep te elose 

the trap (these are of sticks placeé as in a gridiren) and others 

ef a latge type stam@ivg eut in the stream with a passage consist- 

ing of 2 revs ef eticks leading te them, 2 ef these latter I phe= 

toed. We saw a fair uumber of canees te-day. We noticed = 

hippe trep em the shere, but saw ke hipres. The fact that we have 

seen so few lately may partly be accounted fer by the quantity ef 

water in river at this time, but the Captain tells me they are 

gcarce at the Sankuru. Duck, tee, are nothing like se numersns es 

on the flat islands ef the Kasai. I missed a crecedile (small) 

Eitting eut on leg teeday. Tete colour in the sumlight is bright 

pals green. HM received a small creocedile skin as @ present frem the 

azert at Belembe, We camped en a dry bit ef bank, the culy dry 

place fer miles ag at this season the forest sheres are submerged. 

‘We collected a cuckoo and a very small bird with lengish beak and 

dark green cellar aud brewn beady at a woed pest edhe Our 2 wersat 

cases ef sleeping sickness have been left at Bolembe to die. The 

peer devils will be better eff in a hut there than in our Lighter. 
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MONDAY Derember 16th. 

As we had te cut a let of weed we iid net get off till abeut 9 

Then a breakdown in eur engziwves caused anether + hour's delay, er 

mere. A curicus example of crecediles' sound sleeping came before 

us teeday. We were steaming at full speed about 100 yards frem 

the shere at midday, when the Captain gaw a crecedile asleep. I 

let go at it; ‘neither the noiss ef the beat ner ef the #iflte awoke 

it, iI get it im the bedy with a secend shet. We met a state 

steamer coming frem Lusambe with seme Eurepesns geing héme on beard, 

and we mepred alengside a sandy island te talk te them. Neither ef 

us S went te see them, having no business with them. We get a 

cauple ef birds while waiting at the island; ene kind of peover 

(possibly) with sharp peints te its Wings and eg atzrip ef bricht 

- liew skin hanging down each side of its beak; its general celeure 

ins on back was light brewn, but the wings m@éar the bedy had 2 dark 

green patoh on then, The bird waa like something of the "rail" 
kind but amall., ff misseé a very early shet at a crecedile just 

before we steped for the night about 4 P.M. at a weed pest om left 

bank. We had an excellent place fer the tents. ‘he case of 

Sleeping sickness on the ether best nearly died to-day, and when 

he was landed and placed in a hut it was theught he weuld net last 

the Richt. Bis wife is very attentive in her nureing. There were 

Practivally ne mosquitees in camp. Gilbert, the bee engageé at 

Leepeldville Wee given “notice” te-d@ay. He will return by next 

boat frem Lugambe er Batemps. . He as & lazy useless persen, and a 

i.stinotly umpleasant neighbeur. 
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Van de Rerchere landed this morning at the weod pest where we hag 

Bieyt, te preceed everlami te Kachaballa. We continued eur 

journey threugh forest all day until about 5°30 when we stepped for 

the nfight at a sert ef semi permanent camp left by the railway 

surveyers ef the prepesed lime at Katanga, whom we had met in Dima. 

It consisted ef a number ef dwellings built ef thatoh and a large 

mess reem ef the same material. We had te chop wood ence teoday 

befere arriving at eur camping greund. We meticed te-asy that the 

plever like bird which I killed yesterday is a cempanion ef the 

erecedile, sunning itsekf upenm a patch ef sand in mid stream, the 

patch being so small as te barely held the beast entirely eut of 

water. With the orecedile were 2 birds eof the kind I shet, one ef 

them sitting on its back. We could distinctly see this with field 

glasses. The bird was not deing amything but leok at eur appreach= 

ing steamer. I fired at the crecedile at about 200 yards but I 

missed it and it went inte the water; the birds hewever both remain= 

ed om the sand bank. Arrived at our camping ground. T and I 

toek a dug-eut to leek fer semething te sheet for the pet, as 

provisions are distinctly scarce just now. We were paddled by 2 

mer and visited a ceuple ef likely spets for duck. Beyerd a ceuple 

ef small meer hens we saw nothing im the way ef eatables. During 

a few minute's halt at a site ef an eld "White’s”® heuse we pheteed 

a Basongo Mene man with his hair dyed red. At camp im the after= 

moom we pi 

eteed a girl with a geod deal ef scarring abeut her and 

an elderly woman with singularly undeveleped breasts. 
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th were BALUBA. The Emil Dewevre land its dying case of sleep= 

ing sickness to @ie em shere im a hut. 

DNESDAY December 18th. 

on im the early merming. We got very Little weed at eur 

AND 4 ge were compelled te chep hea quite early and to step fer 

ore cheat 10 30 at IZAKA, a @isused C.K. station. The place 

consisted ef a fair mud heuse fer Hurepean with its accompaniment 

of mud sheds stores, labourers dwellings, ete., A dispute arese, 

and came to blews tee, between ene ef our crew and a native from 

shore abeut the theft of a piece ef cleth. Scheerlinok put a step 

te it with a stick. T shet a large hawk. Very soon after leaving 

Izalkea, , where we had taken a very small weed supply on beard, a ter- 

lade caused us te step and at about 2 50 we camped im a small clear- 

ing which was stripped ef bushes by the "reunders” as the men whe 

"reund® with peles en the beats are called. The Captain and 

Captain Neiss of the Emil Dewevre went ashere with shet guns but 

returm with a very much battered and riddle@ hernbull as their tetal 

bags At dinner Captain Bessart tela us ef a fine mixed bag ef geed 

fewl he had made in Wismann Peol in 2 days. T thinks he ane I 

might well put in a few days there frem Dima when we ge down stream 

Again. It is by far the mest shart ine wild fowl place we have 

De essed yet. 

THUR RSDAY December 19th. 

A cleudy day. The river ran threugh ferest as befere, and its 

course was winding, as in@@éed it has been almest all the WAY « 

Considerable delay has beer Cqused again by the necessity of ehepp= 

ing weed. About 5 P eM. hewever we get te BENA DIBELS, a state 

pest. There 2 state ‘inane met the beat. They had heard threugh 
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an efficial publication ef eur ceming, and insisted er putting us 

up im their houses. They shewed us a sword ef which a sketch by H 

is on next page, slse a dancing mask is represented in the B.M. 

There are rubber plahtatiens im Bena Dibele and there is another 

State pest, with 1 Burepean fer plantations a mile er s@ up stream. 

The peat ef Bena Dibele is very neatly laid eut im palm avenues and 

the heuses are good. The Chef de Peste was away. There are abeut 

30 seldiers as a rule at this atation. The pests (beth ef them) 

@re en the Right bark in ferest, the banks at this peint being 

high and ef reddish seil, and reoky. We obtained a duck at Bena 

Dibele which was welceme as fresh meat ha@ been very lew for a day 

et twe. One of the State peeple told us that at Beme Dibele, - 

hippes exist in the neighbeurheed, bat net in Large numbers (we - 

ourselves saw ome trap te-day and amother yesterday), and that 

antelepe are rnumereus but are gemared in netw by natives. There are 

mot many wildfewl in this part ef the Sankuru. We saw 1 crecedile 

teoday. The inhabitants are Bankutu and Basenge Mene; there is a 

coleny ef deperted Batetela im this regien. We pheteed a woman 

pearing Batetela aad Basenge Mene cicatrizatien. She was a 

Batetela slave sold to Basenge Mene whe added their tribal cicae- 

trigation to the eriginal cicatriagation she had received frem the 

Batetela. 
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Old BAKUBA sword, probably am executicw sword made of iron witk re- 
lief and imcised ornamentation handle of wood witk copper eacrus= 
tation and with cowrie skells inset om the lower surface of the 
lower kmob of handle. The lewgtk, over all, was about 2O inches. 
The sword was seen and sketched in the State room at Bena Dibele, 
Sankuru river. 
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FRIDAY December 20th» 13. 

A very short time after leaving Bena Dibele (where by the way, 

baucke were brought at » very high price be@ause the natives knew 

we were hard up fer feed), we had te step and out weed. The river 

“centinued its average width and ran threugh ferest as befere. We 

oame te a C.K. post of Idanga em the left bark ef the river and 

called i «fer weed, but there was very little to be get, se we Poe 

ek on again quite shertly. At Idanga we pHetecd seme Bakuba pose 

Pests new beteme pretty frequent en the Sankuru. the wext step 

was at Lubefu, the plantations ef the Lebefu Company . The pest 

which contained one Eurepoan was well laid evt and leekee préesper=- 

xs T and I went eut te try fer e shet and walked@ a little way 

inland aleng the read cleared in the ferewt which kb é@ te a ravine 

rumming parallel te the Saakiru. The Sankuru's banks here (right 

benk) are high. The Lubefu river enters the Sankuru om the Sankurus 

right bank, a shert @istancé belew the pest. Leaving Lubefu we 

went en te the 0.K. pest ef Kabete. There is a marsh by the 

wiver here, whioh is impassable after heavy rains se it has been 

spanned by a leg bridge about SC yards leug. The buildings are en 

pising greund behind this marsh. The pest theugh quite a young ene 
is splendidly wid eut. We spent the might ashere in a heuse lent 

us Dy the agent Mens. Waacher. This ageat nag just beer called te 

Lusambe by a newly arrived magistrate te anawer the accusations ef 
his watives. .He hea apparently been guilty ef nething whatever, but 

the magistrate wes efficieus te an extent which areused a great deal 

of indignation. He had entereé the heuses ef agents in their 

absence and turned ever their papers etc,. witheut axy right er 

permission. A hippe had entereé the pest a little time age and had 

been killed there. 
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14. 
SATURDAY December 21st. 

We went en early, and stopp dé at Lenkala, the C.K. pest under 

M. Lefevre. This agent had alwe been called te Lusambe, and he came. 

ou beard eur beat (M. Wascher was coming en with the Emil Dewevre). 

He has been i111 fer seme weeks. Lenkala lies en the right bank 

efthe river. We did not examine the pest, but it leeked well cared 

fer. We had heped te get te Inkangu teenight, but it was impess= 

ible Be we camped fer the might om @ small ialand. Islands had 

been very numereus after Lenkala and the river bed was ceusequently w 

wider. The scenery here is finme, fer the river winds censiderably 

among these weeded islands. There were hippe tracks im the island « 

kere we camped. Ag M. Lefevre had beem 111 and had nme hub, T teek 

him inte his. We talked abeut missionaries at dinner and Capteixz 

Besart teld us abeut the American Presbyterian Misgien ef Luebe, on w 

which pest he had lived fer seme menths. Apparently these missiere 

aries ef whem seme are American megress, enceuraged the matives 

te attack the C.K. pest, and ever were presert themselves, and when 

the natives retired befere the agents, whe had had te fire at them, 

the missionary made insulting remarks as he ran away. The C.K. 

agents them teld the missionaries that is the attack was repeated 

they wevuld leave the factery defenceless and bure the missien. 

The attack was net repeated. The Directer ef the C.K, demanded an 

explanaties frem the missienaries and threatened te call the attene- 

tien ef the State te their behavieur. They dissuaded him hewever. 

At this migsien Besart had a curieus experience. He was er t® ge 

te @ service, which he did. There was present a large crewd ef 

matives. 
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After the service the missionaries asked him te address the cengrega- 

tier and he, mishearing them, said “All right” and was herrifieg te: 

te find that he was expected te preack. He get eut ef it by exousin 

himself en greund ef igwerance ef language, — the missienary | 

addressed the peeple en his behalf, and afterwards all the megrees 

cheered him by clapping and sayiug “Meye, Capitaine”. This stery 

is rendered quite fummy by the fact that the Captaim is the last. 

persen in the werld te frateraise with the matives. Yet anether 

case ef the missionaries behavieur oame befere the Captain en his ree 

ture te Eurepe en leave a ceuple ef years er se age, he left his 

typewriter at Luebe. One ef the black missienaries apparextly 

Was atruck with the girl and teld her ghe must marry his "bey", with 

the ebject ef ebtaining her himself. This exouse was that ne 

unmarried wemen were allewed in the missiex. The girl refused 

because she kewew ker pretecter was ceming frem EHurepe in 6 months, 

Be after perguasien had failed, the missienary pus ker en the 

chain fer 3 weeks until the Directer ef the Cempany interfered. 

SUNDAY December 22nd. 

As we appreached Inkengu, the right bank ef the river became 

higher with a mumber ef recky cliffs. We cet te Imkangu abeus 

meen and there was a vast crewd ef natives te see the 2 beats arrive. 

I pheteed the crewd and alse an exceedingly fat negre. The 

Missienary frem Inkengu came on beard and asked us te call at his 

heuse after luach. This missiem is tetally different frem that 

desoribed abeve. It is managed and entirely maintained by the 2 

brethers Westcett. One ef them hes his wife with him, and 2 

children ef abeut 3 and 4 years eld. The ether Mrs. Westcett is 

dead. The Westcettsa de net ge in for denominational teaching, but 
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16. 

try te instil the rudiments ef Christianity inte the peeple. They 

very wisely will met allew any strange native te settle in the mission 

witheut written leave from the Gevermment and these whese tribes 

are near are ebliged te make their "Hemage” te their chief befere one 

ef the missienaries. This is te prevent the missien beceming 

a refuge ef ne'er de wells and useless matives. A geod mumber ef . 

Christian natives have settled at the missies when their engagements 

as werkmen dewa the river have come te an end. ‘The house is very 

well built and the premiges are enclosed by a fence. The mbssien - 

lies abeut a quarter ef a mile frem the shevre. Mrs. Westcet: has - 

Jad blackwater fever, but still ceytinues residence at tkrenee wae 

is mew in geea health. The children leeked well, beth girl and bey. 

We were very kin@ly puterteined te "after lusch tea® by Mrs. W. 

Everything we hate heard abeut this wigsiexn was in faveur and ne ene 

had a wera te say against it er its managers, There is a curieus 

belfry at the miesien; a secaffeldiag with a dinner bell at the tep, 

which is beaten by a nigger! A better bell has sent frem Eugiand. 

Centinuing the jeourméy threugh a ceuntry which has beceme a geed 

éeal mere hilly and the ferest has mere hilly and clearings im it 

thar em the lewer waters of the Saukurv. We stepped fer the might 

at @ C.K. pest calie @ KONDU en the left bazk ef the river, a very 

few miles belew iukangu, and the agent there Movs. Ledégspeaka 

English very well. M. Le@jas heuge is quite the prettiest I have 

geen in the Cemge. It is mest tastefully built avd the veransah 1@ 

surreunded iis a Yernece. The pest is heanti#@ully kept. Mr. 

Le@ja has spent 5 years at Kandu arné@ has built his heuse a few menths 

age. Tae tempverature at abeut § P.M. on the verandah was 28°3 Cele 

eus. 
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There igs a fine menkey here, it is exceedingly tame and has been 

allewed te ru leese until the present heuse was finished, but is new 

kept im a cage in case it sheuld de damage in the heuse. It has fre 

quently rejeimed the wild menkeys im the ferest but always returne =~ 

te ite master. The Captain teld me te-day that the Sankuru is 

highest abeut the end ef Deo. and January, and lewest abeut July. 

MONDAY December 20rd « 

kis en tewards Lusambe the country is far mere epen and sative 

plaxtajons af maize are very mumereus. fhe cevuntry new is quite 

hilly and the summits ef the hilla, abeut 400 te 500 feet abeve the | 
fiver are ag a rule olear of ferest. We get te Iusambe rather late 

Seasidering that it is emily am heur and a haif's run frem Kansu owing 

te early mernzing feg. Lusambe is the chef-lieg ef the Sankuru distri’ t 

Commissiener. This gentleman was away whem we arrived but we were 

received at the office by his secend deputy Memmandamt Saut. 

The autherities had been informed ef eur expeditien an@ were quite 

ready te give us all assistance in their pewer. The net result 

ef the interview was that a caravan ef Geverumes empleyés which will 

be returning shertly te Mekunji frem Lusanbe ia te carry eur 

baggage. 65 men Ag seen as they arrive at Lusambe they will be 

gent ex te Batempas te us. Lusambe possesses « vast wative pepula.. 

tien. On Leaving the deputy cemmissiener we passed the court heuse 

where an @1d begre was eu trial fer the murder ef a White Man. He 

Was waiee Amterregated by a gewned Bureppan threugh aw interpreter, 

im a large reem which was open te the public. 
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‘Sertries with fixed bayenets were im the reem. This was the 

preliminary eugquiry and ghenka the megre be cendemmed te death he 

will be ebliged by law te appeal te Bema, whither he will be sent te 

be finally tried. The methed ef execttien is hangigs. All the 

Gevernment puildinge ef Lusambe are ef brick. Tsetse fly is said 

net te exist in Lusambe ané ecferdingly cattle are kept therr and 

> horse er twe, @n leaving Lusambe we went through a eeuntry 

which is very extensively cultivated fer maize te IKOKA the C,k, 

post en the left vank, the 2 agents Vascher and Lefevre remaining 

pehind te see the Magistrate. Tkeka is aw very eld pest of the 

‘Dutch heuse which has been taken ewer by the C.K. ‘The agent there 

* aw Italian. Immediately upen eur steamer's arrival a sert ef 

warket wes fermed e@ the river bank avd a very large number ef the 

peeple whe came te geil their things were wemen. seme ef these 

f the tribe, were ne clothing except a string around the 

waist frem which was suspended a very clath ia frent and a cleth abeut 

2 feet leug behind. Their sjims were ali died real cgeue ef these — 

wenea had very pretty faces; we pheteed tHem . At ikeka we were 

ledgea im a house. 

TUESDAY December 24th. 

| ‘Delayed by feg im carly merning., The rum te Batempa should 

eccupy abeut 4 heurs, but, ewing te bad weed at Ikake, we were” 

obliged te cut fuel en the way. The Saukuru is here very recky 

en its Right bark. Great red eliffs rise abruptly frem the water's 

edge, and attain in places te a height ef abeut 300 feet. The sume 

mits are weeded. ‘The left bank ia ef the usual flat ferest kind. 
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At Batempes which lies just beyend the cliffs en the R bank, Mr. 

Jeurez the C.F. agent received the C.K. inepecter whe lives at 

Inkangu and had ceme en with the Emil Dewevre, with Seheerlinek en 

beard, staved te swait the Velde's return. The Velde left as geen 

ne her carge hed been lamde@ and the rubber shipped. Refere we 

had time te piteh the tests a violent rain sterm came en amé washed 

aS the tents as they in am water ceurse. Ne harm hewever wae dene. 

We pitched camp beside the rubber drying house in rather a sandy 

‘BOll. We teok eur dinner with Jaurez ard his new suberdinate, 

Denokelle, whe bad ceme up with the Euil Dewevre and chanced te the 

Helde at Ikeka. He is eut fer the first time. the phenecraph 

proved a great attraction after besuer- 

SEDMESDAY DUCHWBER 25th CHRISTVAS DAY. 

T and I wewt eut to try fer a guinea fewl im lieu ef Christmas 

turkey and walked up the plastatien ef a small village, but withe 

eut success, We returned in time fer T ta suverimtend the choking 

of eur 6 lb. plum pudding. We made an excellent Xmas dinner eff 

mutton (bought wlive 2 sheep) at Ikoka) and the puddins, which wae a 

great Buccess. The day was cleudy. te-day we hearé hippe en the 

Sppesite shere; they are numereus there, se Jaurez says, but ewing 

te the swampy kind ef bank they are bard te appreach. there is a 

bkative trep there. Te= Gay tee we firs: heard ef a weird beast which 

ives apparently im the ferest en the eppesite shore. It hes @ 

Semewhat ewl-like cry, rhich we frequently heard after dark. Dr. 

Preipendt i868 said te have made genereus effers te the natives for its 

capture but witheut success. Jeurez saya the natives regard it with 

Teverexce.  Accerding te all the acceunts ef it frem natives it must 
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reseuble gsLleth. It climbs trees quickly climbiag with its back te 

Bae tree truak. it rests head dewnwards. I$s rump is hairless 

ite legs leug aad it walks on ite wrists. H made a aketch ef it 

and this sketch appears to be riadily recognisable by all the watives 

we ahewed it te. Tf has appended sexe detalls te the sketch. 

Scientists axe Kavines te accept these details with reserve. It 

oan rum but slewly en grevad and it remaieze metievless whsn it sees 

peeple. It has teea gepparently very eften seen by natires but net 

by Eurepeans. 

THURSDAY December 26th. 

| Nething very particular eceurred LO~ERY « genes cave T #eme 

Babiuge arrews and hardened weed spears. We saw seme reugh and 

ready diverce preceedings te-day. The petiticuer a C.K's empleye 

breught his wife te Jemez and the ce-resperndent came tee. | | 

Petitiewer stated his case, ce-respendsnt replied, Jenez punched 

co-respendent's head anc petitieser led his wife eff in way that 

betekened @ Hiding in store. The cas@ iasted 3 minutes, ang there 

were ne fesse ar costs. z shet, skinsed a meukef which he didn't 

knew, it Was am excellent coat. We get eur new dove te-day 

whem Jenéz resemmendecd us "Rebinsen, a cogk; "Bnewa", Hardy's DOF e 

"Sam" my bey; "“Oxnieus” @ sert of universal handy vey. 

FRIDAY December 27th. 

Our €5 perterg with their 2 capitas or head men, came in from 

Lusanbe in the merning, 2e@ a atart fer Mokuniji was decided on for 

te-merrew. We packed our things in the afterneen. fT killeé a 

geed hawk which was attacking the pig¢ems in the pest. , 
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‘SATURDAY December Lon 

The chief ef a meighbeuring Baseuge village comme in with ali 

his erchestra ef drums pipes and a dulcima-like instrument be give @ 

dance pefere UB. The drums were «f weed, hollewed from a selid 

Sieck ef weed and played with sticka the knebs ef which were ef 

rubber. The drums were semething ef thie shaye:-- qf EN te te AREER LISI Rem 

% j/ * { 
i +e SovnyPl 
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OR rN dah sO Ht te ager bliin te bills ae 

They are slung frem the sheulder fhe band was decidedly goed congides— 

ing that each pipe ceusiats selely «f a single weeden tube and 

Preduces eue mete only. ihe children figured principally inthe 

dance, winding in S like ourves im Imdiax file gesticulating with 

their hands axd moving their Luttecks. We teek a large number ef 

phetes ef thigdasce. the leader ef the erchestre himeelf played 

the dulceme-like imatrument which was net unlike one we had attempte 

ed te but fsr Balfeur at Sierra Leene. This playing cemes @istincte 

dy im ene ef the phenegraph recerds taken. nem the dence was ever 

we Started. first we marched threugh the ferest belt that berders 

the Sankuru, having te goalie several wteep ascents. The track was 

Very geeq. We geon got imte epen crass laud undulating and net 

unlike the Dewns, im the Lellews ef which were Litste belta ef trees 

ard sali streams. Tt untertumateiy had an attack ef fever ex the we 

way. We get te OKITULONGA ebeut S amd pitched tents. The chief 

Was away but his minister geld us feed fer the mou and fewls fer 

curselves. Seweral ef the huts were ef the verandahed patters 

eepied from Eurepean bungalewa, but seme were ef the Batetela patt= 

ern, round, seme ef thatch and seme af leaves, with peiuted thatchea 

reefs, . | 
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(The wemen wore partially ue clethes, only a few small rag in frent 

and a tail of beads behind. : 

| SUNDAY 1 December 29th 29th. 

We left @fter T had beught a number ef native things such as 

fetishes etc,. About 4 hours walk threugh a hilly ceumtry with a 

fair amount ef forest wit—e-fainuamwphin it breught us te 

Kasenge Batetela. Every village we came te turned eut te sell BS 

| ergs, fruit etc,. and everyene was friendly. At Kaserce Batetela we 

| stayed at the heugse belonging te the C.K. just en erdinary mud hut 

used by Jenez when he calis fer rubber butine. The C.K. have a 

Lerra tinea ative es sub ecent. He came te see us. T knew him 

befere and asked him te tell the chief te bring his orchestra. AB 

Panevan the chief arrived attired in white hat while ceat with 

knickers and steckings. He was aeccemoanied by Prummers and men 

| Garryinzg a "kitchen® chait. He sat ee eur ver@ndah and listen= 

ed temthe phoenerraph. The peeple were much struck with the Basenge 

Peveris ‘taken at Batempas. As ne ha@ enly S drumea and oniy a hee 

small. veperteire ef sengs T did net take very many recerds here, but 

what he did take came out weil. fT beught a number ef things aneong 

ethers a fine mask. The chiefs’ wives came a little later and gat 

@4 tne verandah the queen being dreased in blue and white Europeans 

cetten; she seemed te be exceedingly impressed by H and waxed 

quite affectionete as she sat beside his chair. rie vhansecapy 

preved mest successful as an entertainer. 
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MONDAY December 50th. 

Start Was oeatpenke vuatil teemerrew. The chief called &RiB 

 caeay and T secured sems mete specimens im the céurse ef the day; 

anether mask, some weeden sandals worm inte heles at the tees by 

simple pressure ef the peel avd seme fetishes. ¥ ana I went fer @ 

walk of abeut 10 miles te de some sheeting. We simultaneeusly 

bagged @ bustard. This bird is apparently by me means cemmen, and 

eme native ef Kasengze Batetela had net seen one ‘pefere, It is 

Reyciey te plumage than the Saharern variety as far as I car recellect 

and perhaps a little eralier and lenger oad T¢éa feathnere were 

cening eut té such en extent that preparation was impessible. In» 

the late aftermeen I pheteed the chief ith his wives ard gen (the 

queer carryirg a bead wovyered ward) and e greup ef Bateteba children 

| The Birhi or Buke tis knewn here in Kon: noteibeusine WwGO0ds. The 

wative villace ef FKFasence Batetela which we @id@ not visit, liew en. 

the eper aummit ef a hill, the valleys arevund 1% being olethed with 

weeds, sireams, are phentiful in thie district and ewing te the etesp 

sides ef the hills are liable te sudden rise in the fainy seaszen. 

TUBSDAY Decembe> wlst 1907. 
Orit s 

We Left Kisenge early and marched im an sasteriy direetion 

through a hilly country ef erase land much intersected vy belts and 

petche@ of grass and ferest. Plantations ef millet were numnereus. 

An heur @or se marching breught us te a ferest in which eur reute 

lay for the uext four er five heurs, will we reached the village ye 

were te atep at. 
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Qn the way a gale? ‘peavent foed fer eur carriers and we halted fer 

time near his village, where his musicians perfermec Ter us. t 

here breught a peir ef besket werk inatruments which filied with 

seeds make @ rattling poise in accempaniment te drums and sengs. 

Yeune girls were playing them. They are played With a auiok 

fhicking" moverent ef the muscles of wrist and ferearm, the handle ef 

‘the basket being held by fincers and thumb enly. 2 had failed te 

seoure @ paic ef these instruments at Kasenge oing te the exechitant 

‘price. The way threugh the ferest was splendid and the deep shade | 

cast by the dense Teliage ef the high trees rendered marchi.ng 

enjovable even in the hettest part ef the dav. lée-day we shat @ | | 

remarkably beautiful bird which T skinned @n arriving at QANAKOKO, 
, he 

The chief af this place a fine big man met outside Hie Village, a> 

mile from its entranos at least, and his drummers played us imte it. 

On arriving thers we put wp in a wud heuse used as a kiné of 

Oaravanserai and we met there a native despatcen bearer seinge to 

Lusambe with nis letters in a ferked stick ard armea with a muzzle 

isader. He whewed us hig letters an he is peund te de to any 

Burspean he meets. The peeple ef OANAKOKO were net by any means 

@bvliging. They danced and drumme@ in frent of ow heuse (the 

drummers had finer tufts «f feathers on their heads tam we saw at 

Kasanze, brews asd very thick), but they refused te sell their stuff, 

and oa being asked if there were any guinea fewls er partridge abent 

replicd "Ne", where as next day we feund the place to be awarning 

mith them. Ous drum in verticular was very fine. it belenged te 

an Sid man whe was kind exetgh te sing eur praises te its accempan<- 

iment, but this was the limit ef his kindmess fer ke declined te 
sell it; he get his inspiratien frem it he said. 
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‘He helé@ it clese te his ear while beating it. It was quite small, 

© cstoe: cylindrical and epen dewn the frenxt. Hardy sketched it. 

me night @ at OANAKOKO was distinctly celd. We heard the ory ef 

the Bimbi te-night. Befere getting te OANAKOKO we saw a girl ef 

abeut 12 turned eut inte the bush fer mleepane sickaonsy -ghe had 

just been for her supply eof feed which is appareatly put eut fer peer 

ple se banished. She had a very preneunced "Lean" backwards frem te 

the hips. 

WEDNESDAY January 1st 1908. 

Off early, and very shertly entered ferest again where the 

track was excellent,as befere. I had fever te-day and had te deprig: 

HARDY ef his hammeck. Im the early afterneom abeut ene e'cleck, @ 

heavy rain sterm came en and the carriers tretted ex with me te TON= 

GO where we camped fer the might. We were well received there, 

theugh this is abeut the @istrict threugh which whe Lusambe magise 

trate had said we ceuld net pass. The chief ef this village is at 

present in prisen fer refusing to acknewledge the suzerainty ef the 

greater chief appeinted by the State as its medium for dealing 

with native affairs. There was geme dispute with the carriers; 

at least it didu’t ameunt te a dispute they being tee wise te allew 

it te de se. Seme ef them had gene te the next village and refused | 

te retrace their steps. When a messemger was went te (eil them 

that the} weuld be fetched if they did net ceme they returned at 

ence. Im the night a man ef the village was heard by T talking 

against Eurepeans but net against us in particular. 
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The gat Village is the ene which we were teld was te be se hestile 

te us, but the peeple there sent a message te us asking us te ge on 

a= effering te send carriers fer me, as they had heard frem the 

perters whe had gere en by mistake that I was net well. Terday 

killed 2 guinea fowls this evening but was angbie te recever ene of 

them ewing te the thick bush. The drummers played fer us here tee. 

The usual pattern ef drum used is the same as that described at Batem- 

pas, the hellewed ene. 

THURSDAY January end. 1908. 

We started pretty early and there was quite a thick damp feg 

rising frem the weeds in the valley belew TONGO as we left. Just 

befere starting T punched the head ef a C.K's empleyé whe had been . 

sent te this village frem Mekunji. He came with 3 gums and sjanbek 

and started beating the peeple right and left. fT cenfiscated the 

whip and 2 guns. Seen after leaving the village we met a native 

sent by the State t@ announce to the villages that they must be 

“reaagytor oensoriptien. This man had been badly re@eived at OSODUI, 

gor Uentinatien, and cempelled te sleep im the bush. This caused 

the village te be Lmuged at by the Batetela whese laws ef hespitality 

are streng. An heur’s walk threugh weeds fellewed by rather mere — 

epen ceuntry breught us te OSODOI. The chief is in prisen fer 6 

months fer refusing te acknewledge the sug’erainity ef Mekinji, the 

State appeinted Great Chief. The deputy chief, whe is conducting © 

village affairs during his superior's imprisenment, met us eutside 

and drummers played us inte the place. 
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We were cenducted te heuse used am a caravanserai and the chief's 

Little sens came te PE Oe 'They were fime little chaps and sent 

us a let ef feed fer eur men. T decided to be generous here te 

ingure a continuance ef the frieudly spirit in which we had been 

reoeived, and he gave presents te each ef these beys ane te the 

@eputy-chief tee, A phenegraph entertainment peved very attractive, 
| / 

exe ef the natives said te T “New what deo yeu call that? Witchcraft? 

Psa simply / ‘cleverness" repléed T. "Ne, its witchcraft" said the 

man “cleverness steps shert ef that®. H made seme sketches ef 

seme ‘Teopatly drawn pictures en the mud walls representing men 

(soldiers ( and slegs; The drawings were mest primitive, and had 

apparentiy been dene with a 3 peinted stick. I gave ene ef the "Lit 

tle’ ‘ohiefs" as we called them, a ceuple ef ampty Manzlicher cart] 

ridges which délightedhim, his methed ef sewing pleasure being te 

thump en the greund with his clenched fist. Im the evening the 

villagers aske@ us te intervene en behalf ef their chief with the 

State, his children saying they were weeping fer their father new 

fer 3 menths. explained that is was uething te se with us, but 

gaid he wevld say what he cevuld te the autherities ef Lubefu, wheree= 

ee 

upem the peeple were mest pleased, and beat ex the groeuné with 

their fiste. They said “These White Mem are like little children, 

they are se gee@". We saw and pheteed and sketched a Batetela smith 

and his smithy, The latter censisted ef hut witheut side walls. 

On the fleer (et rather greund, ef ceurse there was ne fleer) was his 

fetish; a cluster ef weedem axe handles stuck inte the greun 4. 
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‘His ferge bellews ceusisted ef 4 circular leather sacks, ene ef 

which was eut ef erder; they were werked with leng sticks meveé 

‘yertically, se that the eperater either steed er creuched immediate= 

Ly ever his bellews. I pheteed him with his teels im his hané and 

we beught a small razer which he had just made, and was sharpening 

Bene stene.  Auether uery interesting thing we saw was a Beap- 

making machine . It was like the salt strainer we seoured on the 

right bank ef the Kasai (see Velume 1 and specimen), and was suspended 

from the isang ef ahut. The reets and stem ef a banana tree 
- 

: Bt aca 
and bubnt. The ashes are then placed in the 

strainer and water peured on them and then evaperated. A mixture ef 

palm oil with the result ef the abeve precess ferms the segp, which 

is ef geed quality. Ome ef the gums taken from the bully at | 

OANAKOKOI belenged te this village, OSODU, se T gained additienal pep~ 

ularity by returning it te the acting chief. Altegether the se a 

Galled hestile meple (cannibals, tee, by the way) had received in a 

mest friendly way and had prevideda everything fer us and eur mex. 

One ef the "little chiefs" himself breught us a bewl ef millet fleur 

fer use as bread. They make ne "Malafu" er palm wine in this 

district, and a8 this is used ne yeast fer Eurepeam bread we have 

not baked fer a day er se. Malafu fements if kept, se we cannet 

Carry a supply, While I was smeking my pipe this evening T calleé 
my attentien te the fact that @® mative behind me was trying te 

oatoh the exhaled smeke and carry it te his ewn meuth with his hand. 
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We dete Onues Garis ise after plenty ef time fer tent strike 

iug and brewkfast, and marched threuch a far mere epen country than - 

hereterere, towards Mekunji. The first few miles ef eur way -certaty. 

ly through woods but the iativer part was sareuge a fine Seen ee ef 

"Dewns* Levises with tall grass. We creased a river named 

by a aun bridge supperted frem ene side py a palm tree growing 

herizentally ever the river and then tavakee upwards almest at right 

eaclay. Hand l pheteed this bridge. The stream was abeut 3+ feet 

aeep (met mere) where the mem bathe just bepew the bridge, and the 

current was pretty fast. We cressed several deep ravines wate 

belts of weed aud im seme cases, small streams at the bettem. The 

byalleys in this ceuntry have far steeper sides than the “relling® vat * 

leys ef the Dewns te which i heave Likered the @istrict. It was 

beginnisg te rain as we get tewards Mekunji, which lies en the tep 

ef a Dewn. The chief sent 2 men te meet us with a oceuple ef pine 

apples and came em himself te escert us te his village accempanied 

by drums, 2 wives and a man carrying « neil studded pistel, The 

chief, whe is a fine big man whe has been im the army were Burepean re 

clethes and a white hat, but kept te the Batetela hair dress. He 

carried am umbrella. (A full description ef him will be given oR 

eur return te his village, these ustes are written at The C.K' 2 

pest called Mekurji). We feumd eur leads stered in the dry en the 

verandah ef a caravan~serai heuse. There was a rectangular build= 

ing ef sticks clese by, semewhat suggestive ef a "summer heuse® built — 

fer Eurepeans te eat im, and there we put eur chairw and tables and 

interviewed Mekunji.. He was very friendly and peduced a tuft ef 

feathers wern om the le ad im war, each feather representing a man kil 
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The feathers were red and white, This tuff he gave te T. We gave 

: \ ‘ \ 

@ phenegraph cencert, which preved as attractive as usual, ene 

Mekunji was particularly struck with the bugle calls; b haw feught 

egaiust the Mahdists at Lade. We teek gene recerds ef Batetela 

gengs and then Mekunji get = war drummer te beat his drum and 

vent. T secured seme ea shields sheut the erders inte the i 

unde of sticks a knife er twe, and 2 spear. The shields ‘are Bere 

new that M.L. gums are in general use. te=day shertly after leave 

ing Osudu T picked up a stene en the sandy track which appears te be 

Reeruea” It must be BORE ESET AO. Ne ether steres were anywhere 

mear it. The Bimbdi or ‘Yuka is well knewn and; Meken1 has srdered a 

search fer it. | 

SATURDAY January 4th. , 

| We lers the village early te preceed eastwards te the C.K. 

pest called Mekunji, a ceuple ef houses distant frem the mateve tewn. 

The country is Dewns as befere and the ratiien are weeded with 

streams at the bettem. We were very kindly received by Mr. 

Lankawert and his “adjeixt" Mr. Allard, whe lent us a fine heuse and 

asked us te neal at their mess. The pest is beautifully kept and 

is very picturesquely situeteda en the summit ef a dewn. We paid eff 
eur carriers en arriving each man receiving 4 yards ef cleth. The 

capitas had allewed 4 mem te take pat without earning it se a dige- 

pute a&rese ane ng them whea the oapitas was made te find the culprits 

and adjust the matter. Everything was enessunealiy arranged hewe 

ever, in a dewa pur ef rain, and the men departed. 
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‘M. Allard here has seex the Yuka at Batempas, and se had Jetez but 

had fergetten it. Allard's description ef it cerrespends well with 

Rchat received frem the natives we have questioned and everything 

seems te peint te the animal being a sleth ef seme kind. A phen- 

egraph enteréainment im evening preved as ugual, a success. 

| 

ee January Sth. | | 

the state agent frexdabete cnn ever in @ hammeck te spend the 

ea at the factery. — His mame is Cellard amd he is quite young. ye 

t made @ fine cake te-day and I wrete up the diary, which by the way 

had been Lest at Kasange Batetela and enly feund at OSORI, and then | 

ewieg te prekes peas had had te be neglected. Nething ef any 

impertaace wasderne te-day. I pheteed the factery with the paneram. 

q gave the beys each a suit ef clethes and a blanket yesterday. It 

‘4s Sam's first suit. All the beys are very satisfactery thus far. 

Rice is a sert ef factetum. Brewn, Hardy's bey (ef the BALUBA tribe) 

acts as interpreter here im this district eccasienally and is very 

= at helping in bargains. Sam, my bey, alse a Meluba, oe a8 

(excellent and willing little chap. Oniema, (BAKUBA tribe) appears 

to be a mest geod matured and willing general "help", and Rebinsen 

is & capital ceek, he is a Metetela. I heard te-day that fame ether 

‘thas feathered game is nen-existent here, which strikes me as 

‘peouliar fer the country leeks admirable fer it. Pessibly the 

‘Batetela muzzle leaders may acceunt fer its absence. Leepards 

certainly exist on fair numbers te judge by the skins we have BOR, 

Lanckswert had a fine skin veught frem natives. We saw traces ef 

‘autelepe )small, pessibly Penge?) at Kasenge Batetele ana penge 

ie are frequently te be seen im the district. Mekunji tells us 

pig (wild) are te be feund and their tusks are werr by the peeple 
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on their bead necklaces. “The State agent tells me Cap buffalo are 

to be found on the Lomamé river 4 or 5 days EB of this place, if s0 

I suppose it must be their westerm limit. - | 

MONDAY January 6th. 

Okitu, a formerly important Batetele chief now deposed by ‘the 

State, resides at this factory, amd ke came in to our place this morn - 

img to be questioned by T, I taking dowre the results. He was ost 

intelligent and we got through a good bit of work with him. a 

gecured a boa skin about 7 ox & feet lone for H toeday in good 

comdition too. 

TUESDAY Jenmuary 7th. 

We went over to the Government post of Lubefu in 4 whewcowa 

toeday. The road is excellent, dowr hill all the way to the Lubefu 

river aud through opem country. The j@urney to Lubefu took about 

an hour and a few minutes. At the post the State agent who was 

here on Sumday received. He is omly a very subordinate person. 

Tae post is commanded by an N.C.0. who hag just gone nome and his 

wuccessor is mow om the way to Lubefu to take his vbace. As we sat 

talking om the verandah of one of the buildings a mative came to say 

that a woman had juat been taken by a teopard as ghe was going for 

water a little way off near the aative village. The chief had 

badly wournded the leopard aud waxese a charge of powder to finish 

it. The woman was killed, the powder was given. tf wanted to 

buy the skin, but the agent got it at a low price for himself, 

although T was quite ready to pay more. I wanted to go ard shoot 

the beast with a Govermmes Albini, but was wot allowed to for some 

reason of other by the State Agent. 
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It appears however that the leopard was almost dead so perhaps I 

aid not lose a sporting chance. The beast when brought SO the 

post proved to be a good sized old male, but the skin kad been 

badly tors in the killing. On the way back I had a look at: the 

native bridge over the Lubefu. It is made of plaited withier oe ee 

is a kind of suspension bridge, being hung by cords of withion to 

the trees om edther baric. the plaited part on which one walks is 

whit 9 imckes wide, amd there is a met work of withies om either 

side, whick would appear to render a fall almost impossible. The, 

river at the bridge is about 50 yards wide. One moumts to the 

bridge by a long ladder, for the bridge is hung at a height of avout 

12 or 15 feet above the bank to aliow Lor the drop in the middle. 

Stores ete., are sent to Lubefu by a barge paddles by uatives 

capable of holding about 4 tons. this barge comes from the State 

port of Bema Debile and takes 26 days to do the jourmey up. The, cut 

atgweam is very strong and the river damgerous; there are hippo ané 

eroocodile in it. The C.K. post of Mokunji lies at an altitude of 

about 2,000 feet above the sea. 

WEDNESDAY January 8th. 

We worked with Okitu the deposed Batetela chief mornimg and 

‘afternoon. He gave us a lot of valuable izformation. The day was 

intensely hot, and im the evening a thunderstorm came up. Rain 

‘came on ag We weat to bed and continued all naght, the thunder 

continued too, and left off about B 2ext morning. im the courses 

‘of questioning OKITU it came out that the Batetela Laws are very 

fair and just as regards trials. They require more than 2 witnesses 

to secure a conviction. 

raat 
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fhe mail from Lusambo is mow 5 days late and Lanckswert attributes 

this to Com. Saut retaining the messenger to add further letters of 

his own to the bag. Mr. Lanckswert told me that some Little time 

back the chief of a neighbouring village was coming to this post ye 

when about 9 P.M. a little way from the post a leoperd sprava et" 

and bit his leg, attracted apparently by the white or light coloured 

loie cloth he was wearing, which distinguished him fpom his 

follewers im the darkness. His followers being either maked or 

olad iw dingy clothes, did mot catch the leopard's eye. The chief's 

followers of course raised a shouting and moise im general and fired 

ghots, 80 the beast took ome sharp bite only and made off. The 

chief was not badly hurt. The story shows that the leopard will. 

attack vcarties of people if hunerv. 

THURSDAY January 9th. 

Bitterly cold this morning; at least it seems to be so, but I 

daresay the thermometer is not very low, and we probably feel it 

oolder than it is. This morning Mr. Baucskewert showed us az 

exceptionally fine pair of hippo tusks, which he had to shoot wher 

he was at Kabote (where Waschers is now). He kilb @ the hippo with 

one Albimi bullet im his eye. We worked with Okitu in the morning 

and ¢licited a let of information ag to the history of this pert of 

the Batetela country, tre whole hietory of the Mokunji dynasty, ix 

fact, which may go back anything up to 80 or 90 years, but it is 

wery hard to calculate dates with anything like accuracy. The sky 

_ remained overcast nearly all day and I was not too warm in a Care 

 digar waistcoat. in tke aftersocon we @id not question Okitu, but 

we photoed him, twice ix his European dress and once ij hhs native 

dresa, with feathers, wooden spear, shield, knife, and a cat's skin 
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guspeuded from a leather belt. The béys cut some Comgo grows 

tobacco for us toeday. It is grower at the Kwilu amd we got it at 

Batempas. It is by mo meams bad to smoke if moistened and dried 

over a fire. 

_ ‘FRIDAY Januar; 10th. 

worked With Okitu morming and afternoon, and elicited a deal 

of ee forint son on Batetela marriage ard superstitions. The courier 

arrived from Lusambo in the afternoon, and in the morning Lanokewert 

went a messenger to Batempas, who took for us a questionnaire and 

letter for the Westcotta of Inkongu and a lctter home of mine. 

In the evening Lanckewert talked to H ard me about the beauties of 

the Lubefu river. It is wafortumate that the steamer no longer 

runs gc that we ccovld see it. Apparently im one piace the river 

runs for an hour under a canopy of foliage (toc dark to take a 

_— gnapshot), formed by the intertwimiee of the trees on either penk< 

Again, im amother part the bamks are rocks of about 15 to 20 feet high 

from whieh numerous small waterfalle run into the river. the river 

cannot be navigated down stream ae the vessel would owing to ites 

Lightness, be thrown cn the banks by the rapiéity of the streams. 

tke steamer which used to rum up the Lubefu from the C.K. post of 

idanga was @ emall ome like the Eset @u Kwango, which we saw at Dima. 

Can the name Batetela fossibly be a corruption of the prefix BA and 

the Arabic 3 (tlata or telate?). there are 3 tribes of them ard they 

e have been much in comtact with the Arabs. 
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SATURDAY January Lith. 

A wery violent thunder and rain storm continued through most 

> the wight, but eur tents withstecd it without Letting any Water 

in. We worked with Okitu in the morning. In the early afternoon 

Collard care over for am hour or so from Lubefu, the a@joint’, retura- 
ix 

ed fron the journey he had ptarbee on last Monday. The latter 

brought back a large vlack bird with white featherw under the 

forward end of Ate wing, @ beak some! ching like a hormbull end a red 

erop whick hone ‘down a& considerable distance. He gave it living 

to T who killea it at once, for the poor brute kad been kept wounded 

in the stomach for 4 daye. UNGU BEN UNGU the very old Batetela 

man wo oom the days of the great Mokunji's sox, came in this 

afternoon to be painted. He looks a very old man. 

UNDAY Januar; ath. 

Here, ,a2l the world over, people seem to get up later on 

Sunday and do mo work. The very ol14 wutatete oamne over from 

Mokinji's village this morning, and T interviewed him for ethnographe 

ical information while I finished cleaming the bird's head. The 

old mar Bpoxs the history of the Mokunji family into tne phonograph, 

and it was repeated to him with some Batetela and Basowge records. 

At first he was ‘pleased, and clapped his hands, but whew Mokunji's 

voice and the wardrums vas repsated hse suddenly post his temper with 

the machine and turniseg to it accosted it something after this faghe 

ioniwe "7923 smash you up. My ancestor it wag who caused the great 

Mekunji to out his finger off and thus begane king, and sow you (i,e. 

the present foleunj 1, whose voice was apeaking) make fun of me. You 

are mot Lit to be. the great ehief*. 
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The olé4 fellow them hurried out of the room where we were giving the 

reproductions, and sitting om his mat om the verandak, consvited his 

fctigh, & cat's skim bag containing ar assortment of made articles. 

He took from it e couple of large seeds, with a wire ring through 

eack, and passed them over his breast, back of his neck ard around 

kis head holding them in his right hand. Then he handed them to 

his 2 soms (or grandsons) who eack passed one around his head and 

amelt it. The old man then returned them to the bag, but took them 

out agaix and gave ome each to T amd me to pass around our heads. 

We did so and Letutunt them to him. A Little after this he sudden= 

ly bestowed a mame upon me, BSA N'KOY, or leopar@ skin, because I 

was go long ane g000. The leopard skim ig the royal cloar, hence — 

the implied compliment. This maming neGessitated a present of a 

packet of waiiw. To Hardy he gave the mame of | 

_ thereby cainine & present of a packet of reels of cotton. Shortly 

after lunch the mew chef de poste of Ilubefu arrived from Lisambo. 

He is, I believe, a E.C.0. He broveht a gramophone along with him . 

| finished painting him the ancient Motetela went avay, laden with 

gifts including ea St. Andrew's crogsa, a ehirt, some cloth, 3 bottles 

| scent, capa, @ red het ete,. He head aleo recetved @ capital meal 

of chicken and mative bread. On departing the old man literally 

| danced fox joy and apet freely im the direction of ovr boots: he 

| hed probably never heen g0 rich before. Ag aoon as he had gone 

a couple of Ligher girls passed om their way back from the river. 

I photoed them 4 times. ‘They carried nets, cireular in form on a 

frame of bent tick ana wore taila of herbs instead of the usual 

bead tails. Both had clear scarrings. 
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fT and I went out to tey for partridgea about 5 P.M. and walked acme 

millet fields uear house without success. We saw fregh tracks of 

an antelope in a manioc field quite cloas to the house, 

WONDAY Fanuary 13th. 

Rearranged chop boxes in the morning. Just after doing s0 a 

Little. son of Mokuniil, perhaps about &@ years old, was carried by in 

% hammock, amd stopped to come up te the verandah ard salute. 2 

Gums were slung to his hemnock pole. He wes a queer looking object. 

He alighted at the entrance to the station exclosure ané walked with 

the greatest difficulty to the house for he was wearire an enormous 

| pair of heavy Eurepean boots, the size for a 6 foot mam at least! On 

his head he had a circular cap (forage eap shape) and he wore a 

Europeam black waistooat and his mether limbs were covered with a p 

piece of trade cloth. He saluted and retired, saving nothing. One 

of his 2 hammocks bearers slunz him on his shoulder and carried him 

away towards Mokinji, the other carrying the bammoek and guns. iy 

made ene to hold a mumber of browm birds with some red about 

them thatT had bougkt alive. The mative way of bringine the birds 

is to tie them tightly to a stick by the leg. They pecked vigor- 
ously when we Loosed them, iv the afternoon we copied down some 

motes taken by T from FFYUNGU, releting te origin of sceiety (very 

quaint tale) diseovery of palm cil throuch a doe, and discovery of | 

font throuch ike cate eadred. 

TUBSDAY Jenvary 14th. 

I had an early breakfast and starteé about 6030 with Sam aud a 

iosal uative of Okitu's choice to try for antelope. Soon after 

starting I got a couple of small birds of © 

aad gent them back to T who skimmed them. 
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I shot at ome eed had wot seen the other till it was brought with the 

owe I had shot at. A Little lster I shot at amother bird about the 

size of a hornbull (a small one) and knocked it off its brasch. 

The native and Sam could not fimd it im the thick bush, but there 

was such a lot of blood about that it must have been killed. I 

wandered over ax undvlating grass country of high grass (up to my 

shoulders), ad studded all over with emall treca, om the whole it 

wae tvpical "bush" but im places the trees were so numerous as to 

slmost form a wood. In places, too, there were patches of forest, 

but these were small. We passed 2 or at most 3 clusterg of round 

graga huts with conical thateh roofs, these had millet and manioe 

plantations. The nunber of huts im cach wae 3 or 4, Phere were 

ravines as I have described bePire with woods at their bottoms. In 

one of these the way lay along the course of a beavtifui little 

winding stream, very clear im places mearly $ fect deep. ‘The wative 

carried me im this, There was a patoh of red@ rock in this valley. 

We sav numerous tracks of BULUNGY or artelope with soeod ROP s, 

twisting ard vulgine cutwards. The beast aprears to be the #ige 

of a good Pongo. I must try io get ome. The tracks lay sear tke 

millet fields es a rule asd were evidently this morninge’s traces. 

Possibly the $ hour spent in the fruitless search for the Srd. bird 

caused me to be tco late for them. Or cetting near to the C.K. 

Mokunji again we etruok the tracks of 2 of these animals and followed 

then for pretty nearly 2+ hours I should thiak. They eventually 

led? to a deuge belt of forest in a ravine about a mile from the 

station in a9 U.E. direction. I crosse@ the usual stream at its 

bottma by a Palleaz tres amd got stume by a particularly painful kind 

ef bee while doizg so. 
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In this forest we heard a small antelope which is said to have quite 

ghort horms, but could not see the beast, and trackizg would have 

been a waste of time. I returmed to the post and there heard that 

shortly before T had started to the water in a ravine & mile to 8 of 

the. post to try oe leopard which at almost i P.M. to-day had 

attacked, killed and carried off a woman as she walked along a track 

close by the stream with her husband and < children. The husrand 

being umarmed, had bolted at the Sight of the beast's attack and had 

come to cail t 20 niantes alter it had actually happened. I got 

something to ¢at im & hurry (for it was after thee L got vack from 

ny walk) re hastened off with 2 matives who had muzzle icaders. 

I found T om the spot, just where the track left the belt of wood on 

the fuitner side of the ravine with ome or two matives with guns (Mt 

L. ) of course. We followed the track where the lecparé had dragged 

the corpse and after going about 360 yards found the body just inside 

the belt of forest lying under &@ tres on ite back . It wags very 

Little marked. A vite mark ow left of jaw amd 1 or 2 marks and a 

place Where the asimal had sucked gome bioocg from the meck were ali 

the marks. the woman, thouckh in being dragged she had lost her 

loin cloth amd bewdsa, had vetained hold of her basket; she was 

dying on her back, legs sleghtly apart and with her left hand sorcas 

her body. Her face worse xo expression of torture. One of the naté 

Aves With uS at once broke off some branches and covered her snaked= 

ness, a piece of delicacy that one would not, perhaps, have Locked 

for im @& savage. A search in the immediate vivimity of the body 

revealed mo Leopard, so T sent vor strychmine amd poisoned the head, 

stomach, and arms of the corpse. them we left it. The event causéd 

gome amount of fear im the village here, for the accident occurred 
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at the plece whence all water must he brought. The matives say 

that this Leopard sits om the hill beyond the stream ridden in tke 

grass, and looking over the trees towards the village sess people 

aercerndirs the opposite slope and -ones down to intercept them. A 

Little time back 4 people were killed in one day by leopards in a 

radius of a few miles from here and fifth 2 days EB of Lubefu. 

Towdiy's accident happened, #s will be seon by looking in these notes 

a week after a similar ome at Lubefu. Taoly came over from Mokumji 

with minetrele while f ite away to-day and Hardy beran to paint them, 

& bought some peakadex’ and double gouge ar@ a drum. One of the 

ba-tetela at the sacne of to-days accidert brought a leat smeared 

with leopard'’s saliva, a proof of their observation in hunding 

Matbers. | 

WEDNESDAY Jasuary 15th. 

The corpss of the leopard was brought im to the Station direethy 

after breakfast and the poison had worked admirably. ¥e were retkher 

afraid that a heavy thendershower of last nicht might have washed the 

strychnine away before the return of the animal, but apparertly 

it had rot sone BO The leopard bad bitter itself slischtly but 

insufficient to imjure the skin. It was a very old male measuring 

& ft. © inches over ali, ard weighing 144 lbs. , commenced skin- 

wine after photos ha¢ been taken. I was oslied off by my mative of 

yestetdey to shoot « gulumeu antelope. About am hour's trackisug 

brought, us up te 2 good heasts, but I very foolishly commenced +0 

ahicoot a 300 vards (a2 cood steady vosition I got) instead of attempte 

ine to pet mearer, which T knew I could have @owe. J missed 3 shots 

but I chowsht I had hit ome of the amimale and on returming to the 
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to the station got Mr. Lernckawert to semd my companion off again to 

dvok for it. I was much hawdicappeé ty igmoramce of the language, 

which I must try to pick up quickly. One wants te@ ask 80 many 

queations or Bay so many thimge thst ome is hopelessly out of 1% 

without knowing the Language when out shooting. The man returns é 

without the beast, having found no traces of blood. T had skinned 

jhe “eopard in the afternoon, he veg@ed it out while I shot all the 

rifles at a mark to tesgt then. In colour gulvucu appeared to 

Pesenvi€ the pongo I got at Dima. 

-GHURSBAY January 16th. 
We all, TLanckswert and Alb rd as well, went over to Mokunji in 

thonve-fox the Gay. We were accompaniee by Tardy'’s two sons and 

Lunckswert's drumuer, as well as by “boys” and a following of people 

carrying canteen, chairs, food ete,. apd spare tipoy carriers. As 

we sot near to Mokunii Jardy cane out to mect us, attired iu European 

dress, spotlessly cleav; he has clipped his hair, “hich is a great 

pity Per be were on o14 Batetela head drera when we Pinst passed the 

wight inv his rillace, rummer cane with him and we extered the 

Village followed by our retinue and wuite a orowd of villacers, & 

Large ruber of whom wore larce tufts of fPeathors on their heads. 

We went at a brisk trot. We atopped at the house we had slept in on 

our way from Batempan and sittiue on the yerandah surrounded by 3. 

crowd (Cardy in a chair im front of us) people began to offer us 

things for sale (Jardy kad promised to find thines for us). 

The dealing was accompanied by a vast amoust of chattering. 
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All sorts of rubbish was offered us including a cat! These had also 

beea offered us at Kasongo Batetela aad Isodu, they were intended to 

be eaten. A wmumber of good thincr were forthcoming, many shieids 

and headdress, and keives amd toy bows, and dice and topw (humniag — 

tops) etc, etc,. The headdress ccusigted chiefly of sen's feathers 

“made into tufts, and seoureé with a string; but I noticed one man 

wee use@ another feather to attach hie plumes tc his hair, inserting 

it lige a hat pin. This man wore plantaim-eater feathers, These 

keaddregsses were the uniform of the tried vetcsrans who formed the 

reserve in war, buitheir military use has mow departed, They are 

worn by drummers now, i have noticed that matches are stuek in 

hair, ears, aose 28 crnamezte (I mean vised up pink matehes). 

While buvize wag soing om the matives who had beew skinning T's 
NO 

eoperd came and asked for a tip, although ke had not finished the | 

head, Ue didn't geet one, but he begped for ever o wominal one, as 

svt, 
there fe 2 superst?i liom that a tan who begiss to prepare — leox are 

asd does comclete it amd cet his pay will ec pling, After Lunch 

I photeed soma huts and made a Pawrram or tre. Them we went to Jare 

dy's "palace*®. The approach to it is a wide atrect, quite 20 yards 

wide, lnid ont quite straight, thers are paralicl ctreets to this 

(2 or 3) an@ these rival an Amerioan city im their exactness. Fear 

to Jardy's house tas huts are being erected on the verandahed nsattern 

‘oopied from Suropeams bungalows, but further dows the street the huts 

- 

ave Circulars with somical roofs of thatek; the walla which Are low 

2ft. 6 ima, at the most, are of sticks and mud or of straw. The do 

doors are very email. Jardy's palace is a weet vacniar building forn- 

ing an audiesce all, with a Gale at ome ené om which ie the rogal © 

deck ckair studded with brase nails, 
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Ghee 

A gooa Leopard skin, the emblem of royalty adores the floor of the 

dais. At the back of thia building is a court yard with huts of 

mud for the wives tumning down eack side of it. These are contins 

uous and are built om the Europeam plan. Im this yard at the ond 

farthest from the audieace hall is one real mative hut of the pate 

term desoribed above (mud walls). Near the centre of the yard 

are fetishs:- bowls om postw under a pigeow loft and a drum; cutstde 

the buildings im fromi of ths hall are fetishes toc, similar bowls 

OR pOStS aud a black disc suspended from a vole abouts 20 feet hgh. 

Te BOtH gaeuge oi fetishes were small trees, one in each, iL pustoed 

both feiisnes; tae native vabease hut in the yard; Jardy in ohief's 

Gress; Jaréy with his wiver; a view in street outside and a iamdse. 

CHL. Jardy gut himself up im his robes of office; ne worse a white 

lines covered wide awake hat with a buach of red and white feathers 

' ain it; nude to the waist; white waist cloth ia front of which the 

royal Leoparé skin was hung from @ buropear belt and wooden saadles. 

He 18 @ very fine upstanding native being Tully ¢ vt. L ikek and 

broad in proportion. While H was peinting his portrait seated oma 

Gna&ir im the verandah behind ball, T went beck esd did some more buyé 

yug, things of ali sorts coming before him with as much excitement as 

beTore. After the picture was done Jardy came down to joia us at 

the house where we had lunched and he and Lawokawert discussed the 

O498 Of & Mokunji gurl who had gone to murket amd there met forthe 

Wivh iiarrvied @ man in Lankswert'! s eiaploy. Her relatives a. 

Wokunji demanded her return but she refused to go. Then cane @ 

qusstion o. Laakswert paying a large conpersai.vn which he offered 

vo do, but Mokuaji would not accept it as it would serve as a pre= 

cedeut, aud the woman, aa L justiy renarked, must uot be forced to go 
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pack (this matter was discussed at lexqth the evening before we 

went to Mokunji). The upshot of the talk was that the lady reture- 

ed without her husband and is to be kept by Lauokewert till the 

matter is arrauged finally. Avter lunch, im the audience hall 

@esceribed above, there was @ G@iscussion before a “packed house® 

abeut the reinstating of the chief of Isudu, who as I have noted 

wartkiex had refused to acknowledve Jardy'a supremacy aud waz theres 

fore. i prison at Lubefu. Emissariea from Osudu aitended the dise- 

sussion; they demanded his liberation as a right, Whicn i urmforte 

unately missed seeing as tT had gone to change a Pasoram film. 

Jardy apparently is quite disposed that the Osudu chief be reinstate 

ad. Jardy, I found when I went to tell Hardy that it was time to 

go, kmows a few words of Arabic. We Left Mokuaji a Little before 

§ P.M. and had a fine moonlit Aigkt for the journey home. We 

dearred to-day thet @ womlan ned been Killed by a leopard uear 

Wokunji om the very day of the accideat at the 0.K. post. Tada 

make s 3 ix 9 days between Mokunji aud Lubefu (4 hours joucaeyl®. 

FRIDAY January 17th. 

A dav of specimen labelling. Those procured since Kasougo 

Batetele took cve, 120 labels and in mamy lwstamoes one Label suffiedd 

for two or three articles, so the number of things coliected,. gone 

things were also bought at the door of the house as we worked. Tn 

the evening when T wanted some full sized old arrows from Mokunji, 

Lanekswert's drummer signalled for them by beating a meseage on his 

gZOm2, & wooder owe such as d-esoribed at Batempas. The née seage 

(we learned next morming) was heard and understood at Mokunji (2 

hours fast marching away]. 
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There is a complete language of gong signalling aad every one seems 

to kmow it here. 

SATURDAY January 18th. 

{ finished pp his notes on music and we labelled and packed 

curios im empty chep boxer. All day people kept cropping up with 

veriovs things tc well, a good maay of which were bought.  Wotring 

in particular happemed to-day. 

SUNDAY January 19th. 

Gollard, the $ecretary Tirom Btate vost in Twhefu, has been 

exohanged to Lusambo 30 he and the new chef ae popte of Tubefu came 

in t+ lusckh om the former EAS to his mew jo. Tugst a3 he “Was 

soiling his successor came ap from Tusanho and turned cut to be one 

of che men we had stayed with at Bena Dibele. Tn the afternoon T 

overhaulddé the vattery and found that the guns had kept pretty well 

ja the room wa work ia. ater T teok a phono reoord.of the gong 

Ay er ee | no - 7 7 .. 

ling, making up s¢mtences and get eaten" into the or sie fete 3 iF or = ot a 

paonosPaph, The record, nhoweser, turned out by "o meaus a complete 

guocess, becwuse fer some trexplicable reason, drums secm to fatl 

to reproduce +heir sound on the phono. The record was accordingly 

erased.  Toeday we heard that the youme mam who geve T guch a fine & 

lot of Bakuba thinga at Bima and who took charge of ny antelose skin, 

has becn arrested in Roma for shontine @ natives. This is really 

an exiracrdinary thing for ea more meek minded and mild and dreamy 

gort of pefson it would be difficult to imagine. A violeat. tornado 

came up just tefore supper, but dide't Last Lone . 
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I spent the morning and early afternoon with my former native 

companion trying for a shot at the gulumgu or Larger of the antelopes 

found here. lLanckswert has -indly put this man (PaneOlenga) at my 

disposition whenever I want to shoot. I didn’t get a shot, but I 

= a very small autelope called here PAMBO (Kitetela). It was ly» 

irg im a thiek clump of bushes on the edge of a narrow belt of for- 

est in a ravine; we had june crossed this belt of wood and our 

appearance frightened it. I got a glimpse of it as it ran im the 

open petweer 2 bushes, but I had no chance to shoot. It was about 

the colour of the Pango, and looked about as big im the body as 

greyhound; its horms are very emall and set back, ears large (these 

last 2 points are noted from Pareolenga's description in signs, oe 

had mo time to see the hofns and ears). Most of the morning I 

ee the track of a single guluagu, we could wee where it had 

dropped its pace to a “walk” again. The mative was very smart ix 

tracking. It was roused up once oxly about 30 yds. from us, but © 

Prcurk we could hear both its footfall and the rustling of the grass. 

the grass was too high for us to see a yard in any direction, #80 

shooting was impossible. The country was very muck like ae Bapiden 

orehard of small trees with a very hich hay crop in it, and owing 

to the numbers of treezg would be a hard country to find game in even 

if there were no grass to speak of. I came home about 2P.M. and in- 

tended to go out again at sundown, but was porvekisa hy & sechetors, 

which became very violent later in the might. Mt tent lost all but 

ome of its pegs on one side, but fortumately did not fall. 
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I went out shooting im the morming, returming about 1 50 | 

7 and T and Lanckewert went to Lubefu. T had mo sport im the morming 

put we )Pameolenga and I ) found a giant plantain eater's nest in @ 

“bush” tree about $ mile from a small patch of forest. The nest 

was about 12 feet above ground and contained 2 eggs of a pale 

| greenish blue; we scared the hen off the mest and the native 

climbed up and mrought down the eggs. We came across lots of pig 

(gulube) tracks, mostly leading from a lair under a bush to the fores® 

which was always near. We saw one lair, of rather a place under 

@ bush where a heavy body had evidently slept; from this fwesh pig 

tracks led to the wood. The mative wag much opposed to following 

these tracks, which he said would be useless. We saw some gulungu 

tracks but after yesterday's proof of the imutility of following up 

we continued to look round for the beasts themselves. I went out 

again about 4+30 behind the station, but saw mo beast. T and L got 

back im tome for supper. 
> 

WEDNESDAY January 22nd. 

I went out shooting early again, but a violent rain storm 

drove me nome, after having got a sharp grass blade in each eye which 

caused considerable soreness. We brought back a nest built into 

the grass containing 2 eggs, but saw mo antelope. Tt worked at the 

Kitetela vocabulary to-day and did a great deal with the grammar of 

the language, which he found im surpassingly good order for so 

l primitive a language. My eyes were painful at night. 
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‘THURSDAY January 23r¢. 

My eyes were im a very bed state to-day and L lemt me some blue 

spectacles which came iz very useful. Tre pain was intense all day 

and both eyes muck inflamed; the right eye too had a severe ehtack 

of its old complaixzt. T continued to do valuable work on tre 

Kitetela grammar. To-day a loc&l native plaited@ a splendid basket 

around a large bundle of spears arrows ste,. for the B.M. The 

pasket was ow the primciple of a rubber basket amd it was plaited 

entirely over the bundle, leaving mo opening. 

FRIDAY January 24th. 

| Eyes still most painful and visiow affected a good deal. T 

went to Lubefu to-day and sent back for olotk and salt which he is 

| sending through an emissary of the State post to Lomami to buy things 

from the Bakoa dwarfs. We tried to "gong" a test message to him 

there but it miscarried. During the last day or so the collection 

of articles has Need steadily liucreased by sorely at the door of . 

the house in whick we "Work. A gourd with a natural spout is used 

kere as an emema, there being a hole im the large end as well, 

through the operator blows. We bought a couple of extremely pretty 

small birds to-day, one spoonful of galt each is the price. 

SATURDAY January 25th. 

Nothing very particular occurred to-day. Uy eyes though better, 

were still very bad. By enqhiries made from men coming to sell 

horus, it appears that the gulungu is the same as the antelope that 

is shot in Dima and called in Kiswaheli "Pango". There are also 26 

other antelopes iu this @istrict, the PAMBI a very small antelope, * 
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which I have described above, and the PILLI or PIDI(I am not sure 

which in KITETELA) a beast rather larger than the Pambi but consid- 

erably smaller then the vemee It bas shorter horns than the latter 

Bor this information Pianeolenga is respongivle. The local drummer 

told me that an antelope like the “sikutuuga® exists, but is rare, 

in the neighbourhood, These with galube or pig, and of cours¢ 

leoparaé appear to complete the larger game of the immediate neigh=- 

bourkood as far as I cam gather at present. Guinea fowl and parte 

ridges are not very numerous , but exist around the station. A youme 

guimea fowl was brought alive to Lanckewert. A large hawk (Kitetele 

"“punguepungu") exists here too I saw a couple the last time I wext 

out shooting. About 6 months ago a solitary buffalo was killed near 

‘the Lubefu river mot far from here, but there are none of these 

Sckntn. Sanh here. In this river are crocodiles ard near the mouth 

are hippo. 

SUNDAY January 26th. 

The @#tate man Mon. Eugelen was to have lunched with us to<«day, 

but fever atopped him. I pkhotoed the usual weekly market in the sta- 

tion twice, and also a Susencs yeanggirt who was rather good leok= 

ime. There is a dearth of tobacco in the station now and we are 

buying up all available Cougo crowm stuff from the natives. This 

is really quite smokeable though it burms rather too quickly im a pipe,, 

Personally I have smoked nothing else for ever 14 days and like it 

quite well. Pather Cus (whom we met om the Bruxellesville avd cAlle- 

e@ “Pather Xmas) used to make cigars of Kwilu tobacco and I hear they 

are still made, but I have wot yet met anyone who could tell me how 

pthey taste. 
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“MONDAY Januar: 27th. 

In the afternoon to-day @ mail came from Batempas with our 

Xmas cards, but it brought very few letters. One from Chapman for 

me but kone from home and wo papers. Hardy, too, got only letters 

‘referring to others he has never received and fT did not get his that 

he expected. fL hope they may come when our chop=boxes arrive from 

Batempas (they wave oeen sent for). My eyes are better to-day. 

We did a good Bit of packing to-day. ? asked for human akulls and 

put a high price on then. The resuit was that 4 or 5 were fortkeom 

ing very quickly, and by the evening we had packed nine. fT mease 

ured a number of Batetela men to-day. Byes much better, The skull 

trade is simply roariagi They arrive ali day sometimes by threes at 

@ time, packed neatly im paim leaf baskets. Lanckswert made 2 very 

humourous photos of me, blue spectacied and "gunned" to the full 

standing over a pile of skulis while Sam sommet eed a best quality 

atrocity by sawing off Onion's head im a chair. In the evening a 

courier from Lusambo brought L a big supply of Bastos cigarettes, 

and he very generously distributed them to us. He igs quite the best 

fellow we have met kere so far, amd is very popular with the natives. 

The ‘skull trade h ws been s0 tremoundous to-day that the priee has bee. 

much reduced, | 

TUESDAY January 28th. 

The skull trade has fallen With the prices. We have 50 and 

MOre o In some cases the people even knew the names of the "previous 

owners" and 2 skulls were brought so fresh as to require a good bit 

of cleaming. Oxe kad brains in it! 
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These skulls are those found in the bush or of people ariven from 

their homes to die in solitude of sleeping sickness. A thunderstorm 

took place this morning and a messenger came in at luach time to say 

that 2 of L's men had been killed and 2 more hurt by the lightuing 

im the village of Mokunji and that the house im which we had slept 

there had been struck. Allard went off with hammocks and medicine. 

L went to Lubefu iu the afternoon. Im laté afternoom 2 men were | 

carried in (rom Nokwadt. One was deafened and much affected by the 

shoek of the accident, the other had apparently twisted himegelf 

in the leg turning suddenly at the flash of lightming. The real 

facts were that mo one was actually stmuck but that Bhese 2 mex had 

been knocked out by shock and the messenger had thought they were 

Killea. One other man was slightly damaged, but insufficiently 

to require treatment. A a@rink of whisky to each of the z injured 

men and some Elliman for the leg soom set things right. 

A Basonge, a deposed chief, came in to-day for T to question. Hardy 

sketched him im the morming. He is a Basonge but had been a Batetel.. 

chief and nad been deposed by the ‘State for cruelty to wis subjects. 

He had been 3 years in goal at Boma. He stood just over 6 ft. 2 ins. 

had @ very Arab like face, brown eyes, copper skin, aud grey beard 

and moustaches. A very fine specimem of a ia 

WEDNESDAY January <9tk. 

Hardy painted the Basongo chief (Kasende) in the morning, while 

Z wrote up diary, which owing to my eyes had beex let go for several 

days and T wrote a letter or two. At luach time Sam caught a palm 

tree squirrel alive, but Kobinson kilied it because it bit him. We 

prepared the skin in the afternoon. 
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In the morning T shot ahd skinned a very smali bird. We released 

6ll our live birds as they were dying off in tke cage. tT ixterrega- 

te@ the Basonge chief im the afternoon. We pitched my oid degert 

text as a bathroom this eafternocr. In tke afternoon came L's chop 

| boxes from Batempas and a message tc say that nothing had ceme for 

us, from Idanga although T had written by the Velde to the agent 

bhexe: telling him to send all our stores amé mails up to Batempas. 

One tian brougkt in a package of 15 Hasetela skulls toeday! Ome or two 

others came in singly. A number of plants used by Basonge for 

yarious purposes came in the afternoon and were pressed. 

THURSDAY January 30th. 

We labelled a few curios and packed skulls (36) in @ case this 

morning. T questioned Kasende. ‘The latter remarked that he had 

obtained a gorilla skin when in the lower Comgo and he sexut for it 

to give it to T. When it turmed up however we found it was a pose- 

ter, advertising some milk or other with a large picture of & bear 

om iti The min tie arogze from the fact that iy the "trade" language 

the chief and T were talking paper amé skin are the same word. 

During the afternocn's questioning the old fellow waxed phileszoph= 

ical as regards womex. He had kad some considerable experiexce, he 

said and his opinion of the sex Was extremely Low; hase seseddiy 

especially coming in for muck oriticisn. A violent thundéer and 

rain storm broke over the station at dinner time, ane T's awd my tent 

lost soms pegs, a little water got into mine, through @ corser being 

 bicwn in amd we kad to rearrange the pegs in the raiu before eu 

in. The desert text stood the storm perfectiy. 
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a : ; ost of Mokunji im which we have spent just a 

mouth, lies on the grassy uplands about 4 or 5 miles from the left 

bank of the Lubefu river, opposite to the State post of Lubefu, whics 

is situated about a quarter of a mils from the right bank of the 

stream. The C.K. post is a rubber buying atation and under 4M. 

Pancicnwert is kept up im excellent style. The house of L waich 

serves an @ mess and aw office as well, is built of mud, and thaitoned 

Auk om the same plaw as many similar houses we have seen. The © 

groumé plar is roughly like this: =< 

seein Se a ee esate 
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The whole building including verandah must measure about 80 ft. br 40. 

The kitchen is a separate building lying about 40 yas. from the N.E. 

cormer. ‘The assistants (M. Allard’s ) house, a one roomed mud 

building thatched and verandaked lies off the S.W. cormer about 40 

yas, away and is matched om the S.E, corner by am exactly similar 

building which we have used as a store room and office. On the W 

side of the howse 60 yds or so away, lies the old pabbex dying ehed 

Jone of the usual pattern, the sides being of poles with so mud 

between them to allow a free passage of air, it has a verandah and 

enpures avout 50 x 60 feet outside the verandah. A mew rubber hous: 

is being completed between this and L's house but lyimg a distance 

of 20 yds. to the N of these buildings. To the W of this again a - 

fowl house and pigeon loft is being erected. 
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A patch of forest about a square mile im extent forms the poundary 

of the post om the N side, to the 5 the highway from Lubefu to 

_Lusambo bounds it. On the S side of this highway amd facing on to 

it is the new village for the workmen, of little square huts with 

verandahs. ‘This village lies a hundred yards or so to the E s0 as 

dot. to Luterrupt the view from L's verandah. L has built a dark 

room behind his house. To “balance” the old rubber house the store 

for merchandise liea at a similar distance from the house om the W 

side. A rough plan of the station would be as follows:-- 
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The country to the S of the station consists of that grass land or 

bush in “Downs" intersected with ravimes filled with forest belts 

that I have described before. There are pat®hen of millet and 

Hanioc im the immediate neighbourhood. There are a fair wmumber of 

palm trees in and just around the Btation, but some im the gragsey © 

 €owns. 
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fo the N, a half mile or so away beyond the path of forest is a long 

walley in the Downs, extending pretty ucarly E and W, with mary smali- 

er ravines running into it. A very rough estomate of the depth. 

of this really might be given as 200 feet from the summits of its bo 

pordering Downs. the main valley and its tributary ravines have 

narrow belts of wood in their bottoms, and most contain small streams 

fo the W, a little to the 5 of the highways lies another small work= 

men's village. Trees are pleatiful beside the highway to the West 

aud patches of forest (of some extent) are numerous im this direct« 

iow. the number of workmen employed here amounts to about 40, 

exclusive of travelling rubber buyers who swell the number to about 

70. The head man of the uatives is Okitu, the youmg deposed 

Batetela chief, whom T ¢xauimed about his tribe. The prevailing 

winds at C.K. Mokurji during our stay were easterly and wewterly. 

Toreadoes (#0 called) appeared often to pass around the post, 

following the valleys which lie N amd S of it. | 

FRIDAY January Silst. 

Kasende was questioned im the morming and H finished his pic= 

ture of hin. In the afternoon T finished his questioning about the 

Bagoage aud went om to their language. In this Kaseude was very 

Stupid but he made ome rather humourous remark. Im trying to get 

at a oclural T asked, "Weat do you call a bee?" #Kasernde tol4@ him. 

T asked "What do you call 2 bees?". "Oh", said the chief “when one 

has stumg you, you dom't call for any more", In showing us ix tke 

early afternoon the use of the various Basonge weapous the old fellow — 

waxed quite excited axa jumped about with a shield and spear like a | 

two year's old. The Basonge appear to have a very clear idea of 
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pe ommipotemt being amd the old mam seemed a good deal impressed 

(or angry?) ip disoussiue religious subj.cts. However ke gave infor- 

mation freely. Iu the evening H and I had a stroll through some 

grasslazé and the forest pateh, | 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 1st 1908. 

{€ worked at the Basonuze language with Kesende for a short time 

this merning, but the old mas was such a» fool in his amuwerg that T 

had to send him away and go on with grammar alone. I did wothing, 

but eat Hareeas. One always seems savenous at Mokunji, and except 

for a slightly "limp" sensation in the early morning and a tired 

feeling which soon passes off, one seeus to feel as lively at Mokunji 

as in Burope, at least so the place affects me. The slack Teelixg 

in the morning is common to the whole of the coumtry visited yet. 

A zood deal of exercise would be necessary if one lived here I should 

think. While T and @ were doing notes in Basonge music this 

afternoon, Alb rd came in to say that the long hoped for YUKA or Binh: 

has arrived, and he was accompanied by 3 mem bringizg the little 

beast it a basket cage, roughly plaited. We took it over to i's 

house and having gelected a stout C.K. chop box of wood a8 a cage, 

we cut a slit in the wicker basket and I collared ih by the "serufft* 

while T put a dow collar round its waist. she Waist was chosen 

in prefereuce to ita neok OWing to the smallmess of its head. A 

few frightened crowls, and an attempt to hold om to the basket to 

prevent being removed was all the antipathy 1% showed to us. We 

gave i% water and a bDagana and a leaf it was aaid so like ag I held 

it oi my kwees, and in less than 15 minutes after being dragged out 

of its Lanket it was eating these things out of Allard's and Torday's 

hands! 
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Hardy wade a quick sketch of it and he and L photeed it. A ‘large 

; 

‘crowd of natives from the atation and passers by came to look at 1%. 

SUNDAE February 32d. 

We spent the morning with the YUKA while H sketched and painted 

46 and T and I wrote out a deseription of it to send home ae ouce, im 

case any one gets snother and sends it off first. This beast is te 

seud home with Hardy on May Leth. Tre beast appears to us to 

nearly yresemble a bear. In the afternoon L, T, and I went to 

Lubefu, for a message had arriveé at lunch time to say that the 

Commissaire de Distréct had arrived. We went im tipoys and 

pefore starting T gave each bearer and the drummer who waa to accone 

pany us a r-e@ fez with a blue tassel. This please@ them immensely. 

The Lubefu was quite reé@ is colour as we crossed it and Was running 

very fast. The Commissaire who was Listening 40 Exelen's gramophore 

whesa we arrived, looks about 40. He is a very kandgzome man, fair 

pointed beard and mpustackhes, middle height and broad. He hae 4 

merry twinkle in kis eye, too, whibh indicates a good mature, I 

should think. HB told T that ke would place either a large dug-out 

or a small State steamer at sur disposal at Lusambo to carry us 

d€own stream on our way to the Bawuba countyy. From information we 

received from the Coumissaire if appearw that the hostility of the 

Bachilele is much overrated; this also would seem to appl#¥ to the 

Tukorngo avd the Basomgo Meso. | 

MONDAY Pebruary Sra. 
The Commissaire returneé ovr vsll about 8 A.M. and stayed about 

2t hours. He was most affable. He told T he could tour im the 

Bachilele country with Lt. Le Grand (of Basengo) if we liked. 

Early this morsing whea we went to see the Yuka we found that the _ 
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Bariy this morzing wher we weat to see the Yuka we found that the 

beast had got out of its cage in the night, but had kot escaped from 

‘the room. The Comalssare tola us of a native way of catoalng 

monkeys amongst the Moago in the Ranvala district. The monkeys 

hare regular tracks along the trees whios they follow like roads 

(thesc are often over water and swamps ) . Tae natives know these 

tracks ané bare the trees of branches in the midst of cas of them in 

guch a way thet one branch only of sack of theses tress extends 

iG 

towards the other thus't-~ a 

The monkeys have to spring from one branch to the other as they are 

frichtered alone’ their "Road" by & native and as they spring a second 

native jerks the branch they spring towards out cf reach with a string 

(a€otted Line). The monkey's siting therefore fails te land om 4 

‘pranch, so, tumbling to the ground, he is tracked and knocked om the 

kead bt the batives aud taken home as food. Im the afternoon we pa.~ 

of 4 vox for the muse. Tre chief whose mae had caught the Yuka 

came in for his present iu the afternoon and was, of course, anxious 

to extort more, even after receiving an ad@itional tip. This was 

retused. He got a very largs reward a5 1% Was. 

TUBSDAY Pepruary 4th. 

At lune time to-day Jordy passed on hia way to see the Commi Be 

saire at laberu. He wae travelliug in erester state than when I 

“photoed him tae otner day. Thera was a Barge following in Indian 

file of gun bearers, 2 flag bcarers (Congo flags), various abter~ 

dants, councillora (Kolomo), wives, his son Lupaka (who igs a good 

little chap), and sundry other people. Jordy as usual had his 

tipoy. He looked im on us as he passed. 
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We asked Okitu to-day where the innumerable wild cat skins worm by — 

the Batetela come from and he told us that these beasts are very 

mumerous in the forest patches wear the grass land. They ars scarce 

ly ever killed there, however, as they can 80 easily escape in the 

grass, but mostly are cought im the chicken runs when they come to 

steal the birds. To-day has been very cloudy, with heavy showers 

aud am occasional thunder clap in the early moruing. The westeriy 

wind is cold and & Waist coat would nave been comfortable about 

breakfast time. 

WEDNESDAY February 5th. 

The commissairs passed on his way to Lugambo about & Al. T 

and I wert about a mile with him, and Lanckswert went neariy to 

Mokunji. There has been a discussion at Lubefu about Osudu, the 

chief who refused to pacogeine Toray and was consequently put in 

@haings for 5 months. He nag’ beak released but has beer deposed 

ard must live in Joréy's village. Tre system of appointing one 

‘paramount chief iv a district has many disadvantages. It certainly 

gaves the employment of more White agents, but it causes much grumbli iG 

aud d@iscontext among the natives, wko would be perfectiy well | 

managed by jumior white officials scattered over the dauaiess Im t@ 

the aftermcon our lomg lost malis arrived and we did nothing for the 

rest of the day. 

THURSDAY February 6th. 

I was up at @awn and off shooting with Pianiolenga. We went 

along the Melunji road end turned off to the south im a country of 

grass with small forest patches. We came across tracks of galuneu, 

pig, and pambi and heard ome of the latter im the grass, but it was 

hopeless to follow it up far. After about 5 hours good walking I 
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cana back to Linede. immediately after” Lunch * called me te go 

after another lecpard which had killed & wonan and we beth took 

our Mannlichers (and some icvonsine? and went. We were mot told 

qhere the accident had occurred and got let im for a long walk to a) 

village nGAL the Lubefu to the S of the State post. A chief ang a 

Large following of natives armed with M.D. guns, spears. aXeS, and 

Sticks etc, etc., met us there and we went about $ mile further to 

where the woman had beea taken. She had been Glearing ground for 

& field and had been attacked as she was doing so, the pbeopard ooming 

from the grass surrounding the patch she had cleared. A large pool 

of blood secmed to show that the beast had severed an artery with 

its blow. The lecpard had dragced the carpet to a belt of woo@ fulk y 

150 to 200 yards from the wpot where it had attacked. it had 

severed the head and absolutely cleaned it (as if for preservation) 

aad had then draggeé the rest of the body a few further yards into 

the wood and eater the neck, right ara ana snoulder, down to the 

right breast. i péisoned the corpse and es he turned away with 

the paper which ha@ held the stvyohnine a2 his Rand the crowd of 

wativee colted in fear of it, so suddenly that I for one, uci t 

thought the beast hed returned. Ve kalved om our way back for about 

20 minutes im the villege, whess chief i@ OR @x sergeant major in the 
Arab wars and vrofessed to speak Arabic. I couldn't eateh more 

than about + a dogex words of it, 80 perhaps his Sudanese talk was 

eetirely different to any i knew, or, possibly he Was biuffing. He 

had a watch which was golug S$, but whieh he could mot read, 
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62. <a 
After tacking it over we came to the conclusi6ém that sitting up over 

ene corpes for s @hot would be utterly useleas. It ig ovrious that 

the sight ef the corpse, wheikh in England would nave beer regardsd 

as a beastly and chaatly spectacle aid uct appear #0 to us at ail. 

Africa, it seems has a pover of almos t mullifying one's feelings oF 

horror. We got back about dinner time after a pit over & bhoug's 

walking, making 10 hours for ne to~day, in which I must here doze 

ali 30 miles. This climate seems to affect me po that waen I am 

glacking about I feel evervated and "ztale". But when I get hard 

exercise I feel quite fresh ard vigorous. I sheuld sot be surprised 

if whe tipoy and lack of exercise may e:count for a good 4eal of the - 

an is 

2 one . 

gicknegs in this country. By the way 1x» Lanckewert told us the 
Wns vie 

other mught that hig maa could not fully Py stand the gouging 

we heard im the far distamce to the 8, ag the “prox ounciatiow® wag © 

that of the Leomami. 

FRIDAY Pebruary Ith. 

¥e sezt off a gocd bit of our bagzace to Batempas ‘ouday, sete 

img porters from Lubefu. In the morning to our ehop boxes ean e fran) 

id@enge, via Batempas ana after taking out 1 or # thinmea we returned 

ther. We waited in rain for tre leoparé's skin and at 11-30 L sent 

eff his bugler (an old soldier) with an Albini to look for it. In 

the éverning ke returned sayings that it had eatea some more of tue 

corpse, had growled when someone approached, pad vomited, and had 

mede off, 
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SATURDAY February 8th. 
It vained toc uard in the morning for me to go and look for 

the leopard. T d@id@ good work with L's boy Kadema, at the Baluba 

grammar, After lunch I weat to the place of the killed womam in 

tipo, ascocompanied by tue bugler with a bayoneted Albini. On arrive 

ing av the village 1 saw the chief and the Arabio end Prench speaking 

native and requested that mo crowaé should accompany me bat onlv 2 men 

This was agreed to, There was a drumming goimg om amd a good deal 

of pewder play iv kerxeur of the fumeral of the chief who kas just 

died there. I started of for the "kill" with a bugler, tipoyeure, 

the chief ané the 2 men. After going a Little way the 3 lattersi 

returned discreetly home, but at the wood@side 2 men (iwith a long 

apear and the other with an axe) 414 turm up. We saw the body. 

It had becn dragged about 60 yards further into the wood; the feet 

and the resainixg arm were gone. It had curisusly emough, not 

duranged the withies by which it had been attachwd to a tree by its 

feet, to & considsrable extent. We found mo marke of the leopard, 

but douvtless the morning's raix had removed them. We then followed 

ths direction it is said to have takes veaterday, through about 75 or 

10¢ yarda of grass to the forest again. The menwere very much 

opposed to entering the forest amd only the bugler and one tipoyveur 

who carried my big kuife coulé be persuaded to @o so. We want a it 

Little way in and looked for tracks, but, of course these had been ws 

WABLOd BWAY. Ae aay further search seemed to me hopeless in the 

aonuse wood, we came back to the villages. 
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I vas told that the beast had returned to-day ard takex the fet. 

1 do not, myself reelly gnow what to make of it. There was @nough . 

poison put on to kill ary amount of leepards and if it was a second 

ong that tock the feet, where are the carcases of ome or both of them! 

i got back about 7 and Isarned that Jady wants to rule #2 paramount 

ohief, over a couple of villages which Kasaneo mow han and which 

really did belone to Kasango. On Jady's note, howemrer, it can be 

urged thay Okitunia predecessor had exercised overlordship there. 

Jady, it appears is rather above himssif, partly because his 

linguistic powers @2abls him to converses freely with the Bonmiseaire 

of diatrict, asd thus gained popular.isy with the state, ard oartl 

having beem @ Corporal in the state army, he would Like to display 

is qualities as a gemeral. He has 17000 men aed Kagougo 2,000 

(roughly) ineludiag all "fightable? eae Heth bave guna, bu: the 

old Kasango people are dead shote with their poisoned arrows and it 

i@ these clder wen who are most feared by cady's people. The State 

authorities are in iguorance cf the situatiow or woud interfere. T 

in case of & "ruptuce™® one or both chiefs will be deposed, as they 

are not allowed to wake war. Our houte to Eatempag {om Tuesday or 

wednesday neat) lying throug: the theaure of cperaticns we UBY BS e 

something bu probably we shall mot be given o chanee of seeing much. 

SUNDAY ite bevery One 9th. 

imgelin avd a Nerwegian Captain Witz, engareé on survey work 

round Lubefu, came to lumck. The latter speaks Sugiish well, and 

is going home on the Bruxelvilie with L and Nardy om May 12th. Eng 

elin is going to send us 50 porters on Tuesday when we shall start 

for Batempas. The cxly news from the villages is that it is Kasengo 

who is declaring "war" ané therefore will be im the wroug wits State 
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is standing in @ truculent attitude. Iam in the background marchin » 

—6~665. 

We noticed a wall painting in red and white im the wall of a shimbeck 

in L's workmen's village. It appears to represent the eorpse of 

leopard over which T (whose breeches are worthy of a fashion phate) h 

in a tired sort of way with a gun. fT tried to sell his lamp for ne 

gun ane ke Engelen but failed. Caps are asee as currency here by 

the State officials. Engelen cays his bag in caps. To revert to 

my mote of the apathy with which a life any ts here regarded, I have 

until now forgotten to mention that a messenger sent by Engelen with 

some "money" of 2 to buy curios beyond thr Lamimi, was drowned as 

he crossed that tiver, and all the goods lost. This we heard of on’ 

the day our mails arrived. Eugelen remarked to-day "Its the muzzle - 

loader and his medal(i,e, metal soldier's number badge?) that I care 

about; the man doesn’t matter" 

MONDAY February 10th. 

Packed im the morning. after lunch Jady passed om his way to 

Lubefu to answer a charge of flogging a native. If proved he is an 

@ fair way of going to gaol. 

The carriers did not turm up till about 9 A.M. and before their 

arrival it rained a bit amd looked like a rain all day. They came 

in fine weather however, aud we left, T and I im advance with Okitu 

and his hammock (he walking). 4 and H went im tipoys. We lunched 

at Mokunji ma Jady and lost a lot of time there. We saw old Mumbe 

 Emungu, who got some tobaccos and salt out of us. He seems always © 

to stay till he gets what he wants and ome cannot refuse the olé boy 

anything. 
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The latter part of the route to Osadu is very hilly and there are 

pelts of wood about it. T and I did mot get there till quite 7-30 

and then found that hardly amy of our loads bad come UDP. We had to 

wait till after 1 A.M. before some volunteers from the village 

brought im the lazy carriers who had halted for the night im a trayve 

ellers' rest house a few miles back! One of the volunteers “sneaked 

the gum the capitas ‘ae supposed to be carrying, as a proof that they 

were asleep. We clearly showed them that nonsense of this sort 

would not do. The little chéefs were im evidence and received 

entry cartridges for whistles. 

|" WEDNESDAY February 1ath. 
Osodu to ONAKOKO. The journey was through forest almost en= 

tirely and we had an hour's heavy rain, but we didu't get as soaked 

as we should have in the open. I shot a red and dark bird and 

Okitu went to find it, but failed. Okitu scorns his hammock while eé:. 

we are walking; he is im every way "nature's gentleman" and really 

a good fellow. We got to Omakoko about 5 and ee was @ heavy rain 

storm with thunder and brilliant lightning after our arrival. T 

killed a fine partridge close to Onakoko . These are very plump. 

THURSDAY February 15th. | 
Omakoko to Kasongo, Batetela. We parted with Lanckswert when : 

_we started, aud we were very sorry to do so. He is re thoroughiy 

good fellow, and we shall have te Look @ lomg time before we find has 

equal, 1 thin ke The first half of the way lay through forest, but 

the open country which succedded it was longer than I thought. We 

arrived about 4 P.M. and were greeted with the news that the chief hd 

had got us amother Yuka. 
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67. | 

The beast has ite fromt teeth perfect and is a male (like the first) 

but is larger. The matives appeared surprised at our handling it. 

Leopards are about here and have killed the C.K. native agent's gaate 

last right. At Kasonge the pecple were indignant about the hande 

img over of the villages to Jady by the State (Omokoko is one of then, 

but stated that the Kasongo were weak nowadays, they would fight if 

attacked however. Our cook Robinson had lent money to @ man at 

Mokunj ioe “the latter paid him with a girl. The good lady however 

bolted at Kesonge and Robinsox was left disconzolate. I did not 

gee the demsel in question. 

FRIDAY February 14th. 

Kagongo to Batempas, 7 hours. I had shots at pigeous end an 

eagle early in the day, got 2 pigeons and the eagle but failed to 

retrieve the latter. The day was cloudy and an ideal marching day. 

AS we got to the entrance of the forest that borders the Sankuru, we- 

got a lovely view of the wooded and hilly valley of that river 

looking like a lake im the distance. The hills om the R bank above 

Batempas are higher than those below except for the rocks described 

before which lie immediately below the station. We found the chef 

de secteur at the post. Moms. @e Haze is 54 and came to the Congo 

wher 45 years one. We heard the Yuka across the river to-night. 

‘SATURDAY February 15th. 

The first thing I heard as I awoke was Jorez telling T that the 

Yukeas had eaten through the met cage cover and escaped. Ox looking” 

for tfacke it appeared that ene of them kad gone back towards the 

cage; it was probably "Norman" (the Mokunji Yuka, the Kasongo one is 

called Melville). Our feelings cam better be imagined than deseribe.., 
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Before long, however, a couple of natives found tracks going to the 

forest, and the beasts were caught iw a tree 50 yds. from the post. 

Their journey om land having beenstopped by a swamp. They climbed 

high up into the tree. Soon after their returm a servaxt of Jorez 

called me to shoot a monkey, a kind of guemom, sitting high up im a 

tree overlooking the post. The old Jeffrey 12 bore (No 4 shot) 

settled it, though it ram off about 10 yds. among the branches quite 

naturally when I fired, amd then dropped like a stone. On seiuning 

we found that one or two No 4 bullets had bareky penetrated the skin, 

but a shot or two in the region of the heart had gone in far enough 

to kidd it. It was quite 50 yds. away. Later T shot a merle 

metallique about 60 yds. up o8 a very big tree in the post with the 

sane, and load, and I missed its mate. The chef de secteur gave = 

@ much dilapidated yuka, skin when ours were lost. It lacked most — 

of its head, and its feet, but if ours had not been recovered it might 

have been better than nothing. 

SUNDAY February 16th. 

The Fambalvany orchestra came this morming and we took fresh 

records on the phonograph. The original xylophone player @id not 

turn up and a poor performer came in his place. < photoed the 

Little girls who dance and sing with their necklaces of blue and wht. 

beads, oiled hair with red paimt om it, one or two had streaks of 

white paint on their faces. The dance was a kind of danse daventre. 

7 bought a few curios, amohg them being a gomg like those used 

for "telephoning" at Mokurji. 
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Bonckelle, who is still adjoint here but is under orders for the Lulus 

calied my attention to another trocp of moukeys om trees overlooking 

the village of tke workmen about 3 P.M. After waiting a few minutes 

one of them ore me @ a snapshot with the Jeffery 12 bowe No 4 shot, 

and fell very heey Ase He was not killeds at once, however, for he 

badly bit the chef as seoteur’ @ doz, Tom, (who attempted to retrieve 

him) in the cheek. The dog spoiled the skim but we kept the skull, 

It was a goo@ sized male guenou like yesterday's. We did some 

pi pecking to-day T having secured some good boxes. Iu the ovexing 

during the latter part of dimner we heard @® yuka im the forest on our. 

side of the river elose to the post. Doxneckelle and I took 2 men and 

co but we heard no more of it after etarting. went to Look for 

We had hoped for @ GHtmmce to s hoot it by moonlight, should all 

efforts to capture it fail, A solitary pAaintain’s eater's startle! 
oa 

ory was all we heard. This lends colour to the native assertion 

~ that the yuka eries only as Je Leaves ana returns to his hole in the 

ee 

MONDAY February 17th. 

» boxes. A state steamer (small) 
@ day of packing and addressiy,; 

b bound up river a little way to byy bamboos called im in the afters 
é 
* Soom and its Dutwh Captain amd a Catholic minsiowary came up to the 

hs 

house. This little atéamer may possibly the ome we shall borrow 

from the State, if we do wot use dugouts for our trip down river to 

Gandu. The day has not beer one of unmixed happiness owing to the 

* somewhat free ollings of the works om the part of our host. ‘The old 

,cheft de secteur was much annoyed at it, amd, I thimk, we shall all be 
Be ., glad to get away from here. 
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There was @ heavy rein storm in the afterzoon. Oxe rather humourous ~ 

thing was said at dimmer:=-- T produced some Cuddy biscuits the appear ~ 

of which seemed to annoy our host who remarked the old chef was 

trying to gey an English decoration because he ate the biscuits of 

the museum expedition|! 

TUESDAY February 18th. 

We fimished up our specimen packisg and addressing ia the 

morning and about noon were greatly pleased to see the arrival of 

our 014 convevance the Velde. We struck camp at once and after 

luach embarked for Lusambo. ‘The Captain seemed very fit but an eng 

Tvees from Dima nad trarsplaced oe former eugineer. We stopped at 

Proms fox a short time awd found Parmentier installe d@ as agert there, 

He looked fatter thar ever. We got to Lusambo abeut 5430, and T ‘on. 

went of to see the Commissaire de District with a view to get us 

accomodation ete,- the regult ef hig call was that the Commissaire 

gare ua the former residence of the Commissioner, and the run of the 

tnrteie at the back. We accordingly moved our belongings from the 

gkore to the house, a diatance of only about 50 yada, and pitched 

camp in the gardex, puiting the baggage im a fime room about 25 ft. 

by 15 ft. and out table for meals iu the “"anteroom" which was open to 

the verandah on the roadside (except for lattice gates), and eommue 

micated by a door with the garden om the other side. The place is 

of good red prick. the house has one other similar cece aes ocoupidd 

by the Doctor. The latter asked us to dime at the mess as we had 

mo time to get our food ready, apa we accordingly went to the rooms 

in which we had seen a trial whem we passed through Lusambo on our 

way up stream, 
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We met Commandant Saut who was acting Commisioner when we lassed 

before om the way, and he introduced us to the mess. He made a very. 

Polite speech before we sat down to @immer to which T replied, and 

everyone wae most king am@ pleasant. We were invited to send for 

meat from a buliock, whieh was to be killed on the morrow, and for 

bread, and if fact for aaytniae we wanted. 

WEDNESDAY February 19th. 

Ve went to wall om the judge early this morning, and he kept 

tT for a good time asking him questions about the Kwilu, weich has | 

recently been a@ded to this district. it i@ a losg way for the 

magistrate to travel, and for a year he was quite alowe im his work. 

A.ter lunch we called on the Commissioner as his new offices and hous! 

combined. Here we saw Commandant Saut again and hed a long talk 

with the Commissioner, whe gave fT a very rare piece of old Basonrgo Me~ 

BO money. He eaid he was going to give us ® mumber of gun cups for 

trade purposes with the Bakidu, aud gave us cur own choices of 

going down river by @ steamer which is to leave ox Friday next or of 

having a couple of large dugcuts. We decided on the former. 

The Commissioner asked us to dinner this evening. We saw the 

rations of the troops laid out im an open place mear our houre, 

manioo etc,. They received liberal food supplies to prevent them 

stealize from the natives. There are gunz at Lusambo. A bugle bea : 

(10 bugles) we heard this morning, struck me as being @istinctly good. 

On aur reture from calling on the Comsissioner we did a lively trade 

im curios om the verandah ef our house 2and got a nive presext trom 

an officer wham we had mt at the mess ig the ohiige of a fine knife 

which had belonged to a Bakuba chief. 
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In the evening we met Saut the judge and the chief Missionary at the 

Commissioners (the. dinner, by the way was quite elaborate, beautifully 

cooked and served). We had a very good evening indeed and nothing 

could exceed the kindness which everyone here has Shown us. 

The Commissioner told me that the natives here set @ pitfall heap 

with: a noose over it for boars. The beasts are hung but no killed 

in the process. We heard, also the tru-th about the Charleton murder 

ease. We had hit @ nigger with the stock of his gum and left him, 

the man had died. Charletom may get 5 years. The Commissioner axd 

ome other official here at least have horses, The Dr. says they 

come from Ubangi. The sames of the officials here arei-< 

Commissaire du district M.Justix. 

Acting GO « Commandant Saut. 

Magistratdé M De Lattre. 

OC the troops Li Iwendrupp 

Re 62. O, | M, Imperatori. 

Doctor Dr. Marduglie. 

Secretary M Germain. 

Port Master Bisson 

Others Vanden Daeb, Collart, stec,. 

THURSDAY February 20th. 

A roariug curio trade this morning. The crowd literally attack. 

ed the house and we had to keep a boy or two im the garden at tne bale \ 

to kesp the crowd away from Hardy while ne painted (his model being 

a re@ painted Bakuba girl). There were many women in the crowd, 

their hair being clotted with oil imto little knots or huge sakatae: " 

and their bodies smeared with red. 
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Whiie the buying was at its height “Mamma” Lonkala, a Batetela chief 

tainers (who is the matronial agent of the whele of the Keesi!)came 

to call. | She has probably been rather handsome, and her reputation 

is not above reproach. The morals of Lusgambo appear te be rather 

questionable as far as the ladies are comcerned. Just after lunch 

2 little Bakuba girls attired in their red dye and blue bead mecklac 

es came niet stood on the verandah; on being asked their bugivess 

they replied not a word, but merely stood silent umtil a little salt 

had been given tuem and they had been told to go. This they did, 

never heaving spoken a word. Presumably they came to be photoed, 

as I photosd a few similar girls this morming. In the afternoon 
trade in curiog continued. Later the Commissioner ., Commandant sant 

G@lled and looked at the yukras. The former told oabies there was ea 

copy of tke fauna section of the annals of the Congo at the Commiss 

ariat, and suggested a search there for the Yuke. if fergot to 

mentice, I think, that we bought a very young monkey alive similar 

to that on the Fumu n! Tangu the day before yesterday. After dinner 

in the evening the Dr. aué Imperatori came in for a drink and eouver= 
Sas 

gation turned on thelifardihnooa of the mation im pain and illness, 

and their liking Cor drastic remedies; witrese the fact that ou 
boys will eat till they get really bad indigestion and then ask for 

@ huge dose of Epsom Salts. Smelling ammonia was very popular at 

Mokunji, Todoform ip a popular remedy for cats. the Coumissiouer 

to-day told us that the steamer coulda wait a day or two go that we 

Gould ase the big Sunday market here; we therefore shall leave on 

Tuesday. 
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VOLUME 3. 

Lusambo, Misumba, Bena Dib:l3, Kele. 

ERIDAY ebruary 2ist, 1908. _ 
Hardy finished his painting of the Bakuba of Tusambo girl, 

Shika, which he vegan yesterday. There waa auuk teik toeday, aud 

while we were packing curios in boxer sent us by the State people 

here, it came down very hard. Tf went to comeult the Natural History’ 

‘book ay the commigiarat, but it was only im its early stages and 

mothing relating to Yukas was to be fourd im it. When the vais 

cleared, about 5 we weat with the Dr. over @ ravine about 100 yards 

from our house to a part of the mative town. Most of the puts were 

copies of buugalows and stood in their own plots of land cultivated 

to some extent. We saw a dance going on among gome Babinji, who 
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‘There were a large nymber of dances, wuite 150, I should think; the 

musicians, drummers, were sitting oon the ground in the centre, while 

the people filed round then ix Emdian file forming, Selike curves, 

_ wriggling their hips, and some of the men heid short. swords. and 

kmives and axes im the air (one of the axes had its blade covered 

with a dry grass matting tied lightly over it). At firat I thought 

that the sexes were always kept ix alternations (man, WoueR maM, 

woman), but I found later that although this was the case Yor the 

most part, several “consecutive” males aud females passed im the Line. 

Owe of the gongs was a tarrel. shaped woodex inetrument similat te 

the one played by the old "inspired® singer at Wanokcko (the first 

time ome passed thet village). The presext imatrument, however, 

was rather larger. I did sot see it sclosaly, Ataer leaving the 

dance one met the chief; he wae quite "muddled", in fact they say 

he is always drunk. He wag the chief of some of the Sakuba here. 

| During the dance the Babinji (the people who were damoing) came up 

to us. He was strikimgly Like Dr. Baracil! 

SATURDAY Pebrusary eend. 

In the morning T got a Bakuba EKolome and tried to cross examine 

him, but we @dida't get on very fast and thes the magistrate called 

iz and that put @& stop to work till after luzch. this morning T 

got a yours and shary Bakubs boy whom ke asked to come witk us for a 

time to get information out of him about his tribe. He kad swollea 

glands which caused some discontent on the part of the boys who 

thought he was sufferize from slesping sickness. Tre Dr. said ke 

could mot be suve about it. We hpotoed the Yukas at midday, both 

on the ground asd on a Little tres; T and I algo photoed witk Bakube 
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children. About 4 P.M. the Batoa dwarfs whom we had been expecting 

all the morsing came with their suzerain chief (who iz a Bakuba of 

Lusambo). We photoed them im groups and also shooting with their 

‘bows at a tree. There were 2 of then. They ranged in height from 

about 4 ft. to 5 ft. (at the most) but these figures are Mere guess 

work for we had wo time to take measureménts. Their costumes com= 

Liaiee solely of monkey skins suspended from leather pelts. The mon- 

keys were mostly of the kind I shot at Batempas; tho skins had the 

hair on and had obviously been “pegged out"; they werew worn one iz 

front and one behind, hung tailwards, the taile actually touch ae the 

sround. (One nan(hind a Huropean coat. Terese of them had a string 

round the meox, to wuich was attacheé the tips of anisclope horus ane 

mimiature iron gongs (very small and like those bought from the 

‘Batetéla). Taree nen had straight tatos Lines (one) from the 

forekead dowa to the tip of the nose. Taeir nalr was worr nature 

ally amd beards aud moustackhes were budding. two of them had their 

knees much worm as if by goxtimuous staling ia nands and kaees. 

They Live scleiy by humtiag and have only a few huts which they visit 

only cecagioxally. They absolutely refused T's offer to take one 

‘@iem with UB as a professional hunter and ¢vaxn declined to come 

agein to-nmoprow. they Beem morose while im the house with us as T 

took down their vocabulary, but enuswered his atentioun readaly. 

When, however we improvised a shooting competition at a lemou in the 

garden they brightezed uc @ lot and showed tremendous KECRBeSS;, a 

Man who had made @ bad ghot scratched bis head wigorouwly with 

amnoyauce, and they seemed very excited over the match altogether. 

We bad offered some cloth ag @ prize. a 
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The distance is about 15 yds. and the lemon only about 2 imches in . 

diameter, but they shot very straight and though mo ome actually shot 

through the lemon several arrows went so near as to knook it off the 

palm leaf tease im Which it was stuck. The arrows made considerable 

marks in the brick wall of a building behind. The bows were about 

3 ft. to about 5 ft. 6 ims, long when bent, and the strings were of 

brass. The arrows were of very light fern stems wd were mostly 

"feathered" with leaves, (3 leaves side by side slipped into a slit, 

the slit being bound at the exd to keep the leaves in). The points: 

were of wood and were poisoned, they were lashed qhere the poison 

ended with grass. They break when hitting anything hard. I moticd ” 

1 arrow with “riftea” feathers. When I photoed the men shooting , 

they did aot take much trouble over aiming as they were merely 

“loosing oft? at a tree, but when shoofing at a mark they most of tha 

"got down" to the arrow very much. They a@rww the bow with the 

fingers only. Ome at least was ambidexterious. The forefinger 

of the hand holding the bow is poimted towards the mark. They often 

érew the bow tentatively @ little way 5 or 4 times before actually 

drawing for the shot. Their suzerain chief app ared to have remark= 

ably Little control over them as he could not persuade them to retum 

to us to-morrow. They shoot monkey, and birds with their arrows 

and their skill in hinting lies in the way they approach eleaping be 

beasts, this I was told by 2 other hatives who were present. These 

men also described to me an@ elephant trap consisting of a pit above 

which is a harpoon attached to a tree so as to fall on the beast, whe. 
it is caught im the pit. 
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Thee: idea appears to be si. milar to a nippo trap, but I could not 

find out exactly where it in used. In the Kasai district I thinly 

SUNDAY Febrpary 25rd. Hf 
¢ 

‘Directly after, QR early breakfast /we went eff 60 see the market. ? 

tis is helé in an open space used a parade groune behind the milie 3 

tary headquarSer outside the town to. the Notth. It is overlooked by 

| ‘hills on ite N side and is quite a ploturesqus spot for the market. 

Tere was @ dense erowa of several thousand natives present when we 

Ne 5 « 

arrived &t the um of tie trades na puyers was audible gome distance | 
4 

away, There were nO shelters of beatae of any ieisa, ané@ though ther: 

rare palm trees near the headquarters the market took place a few yds. 

from them and 3 a0 use was made ‘of their shade by the people who 

_ brought their wares for sale. Food stuffs formed the principal. 
i 

in Tact almost ‘the only article sold. Live gicnk ‘was penreeentes 

by oniokens (many of them very young), a few goats ‘and @ eouple of 

piga. The goats weemed quite good beasts in good condition, 

Dried locusts, caterpillars aud some young rats were on sale as food. 

7 noticed m0 weapows on sale. Manioc, oi, srnuff, tobacco, (hard 

Lumps of st) plamtaizs were much im evidence. I made a 5 panorams — 

ana i8 # .?. K. photos. The scene was very orderly despite the fact 

that there was mo armed guard. A mumber of soldiers were there doig 

their shopping, and we photoed one, a Ubamgi sergeant, a very fine 

tall max with quite an Arab face, though a raised scar om his fore-. 

head rather spoiled this illusion. I photoed  Bakwasumpi (Baluba) 

womaw whose headdress denoted the fact that she was suckling a child. 
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This consists of threading the hair through. a large uumber of hollow. 

e@ sticks which formed @ cover over the ead. In the middle of them: 

@ plume of feathers stood up about gu iw the centre. Numbers of ie 

ved painted Bakwanput Bakwaukot (Beuba) women aud girls were present 

and of course Bakubas also. nif went to Chamge a film into the 

quarters of the above mentioned. Saat ‘sergeant and was wezy muck 

struck with the goodness of the [building and the cleanliness of its _ 

anterior. It stood im a ron of similar quarters and had walls of _ 

‘brick with a thateked roofs Tnsiee, were tables and good home made 

‘bed, very neatly laid with blagkets and mosquito net. The man was 
ra A a 4 

a Christiam and had a cruoifi/e Ox tas wall. The floor was covered 

with mats, and everything w be-ciean., Om our retura the mage Shee: 

istrate's assistant osm, the cu aa ‘man ‘who had made a fool of 

himself by officiously ontert ug the houses of some C. K. agents at 

Kabote ete,. (vide gupra). He jacenad a bit ot an ass. The Lt. 

commanding the ‘troops came in $00. He is very yOuRg. In the 

evening we dined with wine subs aioues, the magistrate pe ing present 

too. Tre Comm. told us in the Lado PRSEOT® ne ha@ seen 150 to 20 

elephants im one great herd ard had had to. seare them away with 

bugles. Near Dufile he had s¢en enormous quantities of game in 

great Gariéty. | Dined with Commisioner and met judge there. 

‘Immediately ater ‘breakfast @® very old Bakcuba mam arrived and 

sat OR an antelope ‘sin on the verandah, wedng one of the log 

Bakuba neck rests to -s\ipport his leg as he. sat. ‘cross legged. He had 

very pronounced Depanta. He is the pains minister of his tribe. 

He gave Ta description of the first White Man's arrival (Wismann) . 
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‘He came in a steamer and the beopis were mostly afraid of the boat | 

and thought it a devil's machination. Wismann, however, was waving) 

cloth to them, so some stayed to see him and found him flesh and prog’! 

and ceeeabie $00. About lunch time the judge came in and convere eH 

sation turned on a couple of Badkkok who had just been in to sell us os 

a ddwdex belt. These Badjoks had been about the biggest slave 

dealers om the Congo. The judge assures us that Slave dealing is Ys 

b$ mo means a thing of the past. The Portuguese buy slaves £0 work “— 

their St Thome cocoa plantations; they treat them well and each man : 

has his wife, but nevertheless they are slaves. Many of them are 

captured in the Congo territory and caravans of them have arek panwed / 

withix 2 hours of Lusambo. A big caravan of 200 slaves was inter- 

cepted by the State near Luluabourg, and it was proved that they 

were being taken to Angola for sale to the Portuguese who had ordered 

them, | Some of the Portugpese clotk paid to their eaptor was seized, 

but most of re was burns to avoid detection. Year Basougo, 400, 

B slave caravan has recently been intercepted. Brown had a law 

suit to-day. He found a mas whe had robbed him some time back and 

took him to the judge and won his case. An exceptionally violert 

ruin storm came up after lurch and Hardy's tent got flooded by the 

overflow from our texts, but no damage was done as his things were 

raised om logs. I trie@ a photo of the raix from the verandah. 

When it cleared T and I went 66 the military headquarters and met 

there Lt. Kjelstrup, 0.C. troops, a wery young officer with «a 

microscopic moustache. He was very civil and showed us hig artil- 

iery, a Nordexfelét mule gua (carried here by men) and a small Krupp 

EUR» 
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Then I took T's eject into the armourer and got its fore end repaire 

eé, the armourer “or not a brilliant success as a repairer of ejeetors. 

Then H and I packed @ huge box of eurios whick, wikh a smaller cas¢ 

will go by Statéd bons to Leopoldville. The Capt. of to-morrow’ s 

boat came in and we ‘found that the Commissaire had told him te do 

exactly what we asked him, iw fact some State cargo has been delayed 

to give room for our things. 16 boxes of caps for use as ecurreacy 

were gent us by the Commissiomer to-day. This is a most exception= 

al thing, and gives another proof of the readiness of the Staté to 

| help Us OR. The Com. asked us to visit an old State post wear 

Bolombo and fied amd photo the grave of azn Englisaman. This we 

shall try tp ‘so of course. He askea@ us to dine with him torenight 

again, and we met the judge again there. He farther asked us to 

preakfast to-morrow. 

TUBSDAY Februar 25th. 

Breakfast with Com. after having sent kit to steomer by prise 

oners escorted by soldiers. Met Somman@ant Saut after preakfast. 

He told me they had originally ® mares and a stallion from the Welle 

at Lusambo end had wow bred 2 eolts. the horses I saw, they were ws. 

igi at 2 Low withered, poor chested legs uct very “fine” head rath- | 

er dares, and I could wot see & trace of Arab blood, though I presume 

it nust exist; perhaps tke quarters elightly suggested a bath. 

| Tuat) before atarting Brows got into trouble for having misconducted 

himself with ome of the erew’s wife and Raving declined to pay. 

Later in the dey the mad eekeé T's permission to thresh Brows. This 

was of course accorded. 
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We looked iz at Mr. Lodja at the pretty house at Kandu, ke is just 

off home. His tame monkey Was a\.ey On one of its periodical trips 

“— forest. It always returns. At a wood post a Little below 

Kandu we keard a wonderful Eena Lulua flutist, axd tcok a record on 

the phonograph; we bought his flute. In the afternoon we stuck 

for a few minutes om & sand bank. We stopped for tke night at 

Kabote. Mr Washer was aWay » We saw there a Bascougo max playing 

® peculiar instrument called NUNTANDA. It consists of a bow witk 

& grass striug which is so attached as to beave oxe exd of how stick 

ing up a good bit, thus 

The big part is held noar tke mouth; the teeth touch the string; 

the left hand holds the instrument wibh thumb palm and forefinger; 

the other 3 fingers hold a small stick and press it against the strin ) 

| to give the motes. The forefiager is held between this stick sna te, 

the bow. The right hand beate on the string with a thin twig. 

Another maa on our boat a Mr. Mousny (State agext) was too surly to 4 

@imw with us and the Captaia. The Capt. is a German of quite humble 
oeiein put * peniey good chap. 

WEDNESDAY February 26th. 

A péurizg wet moraiug. Reached Bena Dibele about noon asd Mr. 

Lardot the chef du poste gave T a Bakuba sword and to eack of us a 

set of hippowtesth, In the afternoon T killed a very aice duck. 

We spent the night at the evacuated C.K. post of Ifuta azd met there 

Kastelgu a C.K. chef de secteur who is a keen big game shot, 
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He was very civil im helping us to get carriers. He knows Misumba 

ard district well and gives good accounts of the gpors. Yousny 

gtill surly. 

RSDAY February 27th. 

Fog delayed our start. We got to Gandu our starting place g 

for Misumba about 1 P.M. and there left most of our kit with Hardy, 

Onions, Brown and Robixsow, while T aud I went om towards Bolombo 

to find the grave of the Eaglisuman. We stopped for the mignt at @ 

State wood post om isft bank, While camping a big mail cane up 

river for Lusambo, its tunnels throwixg showers of sparks in the 

darkness as it came iuto view roumd a bend im tke river. Trere 

were 4 or 5 Europearms and 200 passengers ow board. Mowmsy dined 

om boaré the mail boat. 

FRIDAY February 26th. 

We eek off early awd arrived at the ruined Dutch house post of 

Muki Eaum om the left bank of Sankuru about 2. it is @ very pretty 

apot, just @ clearing in the forest, and it is mow all over grower 

with grass aud busnes, whick adé@ perkeps to its beauty. We coulds't 

find the grave, #0 Ws went om towards Bolombo, ard stopped beside @ 

amail fishing viliage, a little pelow the ruins om the same side of 

the river. Our crew hailed the imkabitamts to ask for saneohe who 

knew the grave, but as they calbd them Baseuge the imhabitabts not. 

| ummaturally decliued to amewer or come to tke steamer. The Capt. 

wert 60 the village througk tue iittle lagoons im dugout, wick one 

ef our orew head beew semt to fetch. He the native tried to steal ai 

fisk out of this camce but T saw it awd stopped him. 
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The canoe mad 2 loops of vines on its guawhale, presumably to hold te 

the large nets ow wooden frames waich were ‘ying near the viver. | 

Having failed to find a guide we went om to Bolombo. The C.K. agent 

there Schwiadt kas been degraded to Adjoint and wishes to go to Bima 

te) give aw accourt of his stewardship. He is a fool and would not ~ 

give ut gloth because, ke said ke was not “authorised” to @o 80. 

This is rot of course, as we have an soctumt with the C.K. Bventual~ 

ly however, he gave Us & Man who should go back with us and try to 

find sone Bakuba who might know the grave. Mousmy got out here 

for thse might and forgot Ris keys(as we discovered later), so I 

suppose he could not go to bed; serve him right for his Burliness. 

Om our way up stream ageln we saw 2 crocodiles one of which T killed 

with the Jeffery No 4 shot, but as we tried te pick it up the eteam= 

ex knocked it off the log om which it lay and it was lost. It was 

about 4 ft. long I should think, We stopped for the night at the 

harbour of Bakube village .« Takes consisted of a tiny lagoon with 

a couple of peut skrape huts the fleor of which was raised about 4 ft. 

to avoid crocodiles, @ canoe or two floated im the lagoox. The 

camp fire of the crvw im the forest just peside this lagoon with the 

light damcizg ow the figures of tke mem crouching round it formed @ 

very pretty picture. There were tiaay mosquitoes kere. iu tke even 

iug a Bakuba Kealomo a chief's sor came to gay that they did rot 

know the grave. free former wad a Kolomo stick marked spirally py 

the natural pressure cof a creeper, and T laid it om the ground after 

Looking at it; “wAereupon the Kolomo gatd that if a ehilé of the triby 

had done 20 ke would have bees punished by a fise. 
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SATURDAY February 29th. 

T and I slept ix the cabin last night as there was xo room for 

the texts oz shore owimg 60 the lagooms. We went om up stream early, 

and it rained almost incessantly all day. Just befor getting 

pack to Gandu a hippo showed his whole head at about 30 yas. and the 

Cart . missed 2 shots at it. I could not get my rifle out of the 

cabin in tame. We heard to-day that the crew of the ship were gayo . 

ing scandalous things about H! Byidertly his portrait pateting of _ 

the girl Shika wad hed a very false eomplexion put on it by the thous 

and toncued rumour of Lusambo. Ween we got to Gandu we found that o 

gome carriers had eore from Misumba Tor us (we had got Mr. Kesteleyn 

to give Dan Tether to the adjoint there amd had sent it by a wood 

chopper ae we passed on owes way ¢own stream; thers were however too 

few of them for all our icads. 4H had heard » Yuksa salluug and also 

@& baboom (ow aw island ofposite his oamp). 

SUNDAY Merck 1st 1908. 

¥ Up early and ect our loads ready. Y sent a man to ask for 

ports to ferry us over a lagoos which lay ia our path and for earrier<, 

to a neighbouring village; the messenger returned saying that the 

berelece would mot be supplied as tke chief has omee given meu to a 

‘White Man who had not paid him. We therefore left Onions behind 

with ike dade ang started off with the Misumba carriers aad just ~ 

what we wanted for the journey. The way lay for some Little dis- 

tance parallel with ané clese to the river, amd at this part we had 

@ lagoous to crogs. The first ome we traversed aittinge ou the 

shoulders of the biggest carriers, ard the water was go desp ix parts 

of it as to wet us to the knee. 
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This riding om the shoulders of a mem is not tamitigated bliss, 

especially es ons has mo grip and the mat may easily stumble in the 

deep water. We got over witkovut amy bodily iajury however, Jhough 

perkaps the nerves of one of us suffered a little. After goiug on 

& bit we came to a muck larger lagcon, aad this we negotiated in one 

dugout ia which ome man (beside the paddler) only could go at seach 

jourmey. This delayed US & COnsiderable time, but we got over 

wit-uout accident, despite the fact that the cance was very small 

and apparently damaging to the rerves oF suyox@ not used to boats. 

Prom thin sefone lagoon the way to the village of lubumba, our 

destination for the night, was delightful, the track whick lay througit 

forest, beimg excellent. Ox arriving at the village the fiist thing 

that atyuek us was the fact that everyone wae working. The village 

COnmaisted of @ long street, of most tastefully decorateé huts and 

everything was ag clean av a new pin, We met the chief who denied 

having received our message asking for carriers, au@ said he shovld 

find it very difficult to raise men to gat our leads. We camped 

da the nigh etreet and e numerous goats of the village took @ great 

Liking to the interior of our tents, Duke and Sanga howster, sfford= 

e@ us protection. T ang I went out tc try for birds with the ciief 

ana fT ragged & x ace of partridges for a Goupie of cartridges. The 

first bird fell imto iong grass and the chief and his attendaate 

were too slack to retrieve it, so it was lost. The onde 4021 us 

that the people here are Baeomgo Meno by blood, but nave adopted 

entirely Sakuba manverg ak@ customs. We cave a paonos.aph extere 

% alameskt. 
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We photoed a womau who Was enceinte for the first time and whose 

hair was very carefully dressed in & peculiar way and ker podr 

covered with tukula. I photoed slso a woman making pottery, One 

or two houses and the grave houge (im the street beside an ordinary 

house) of an elephant hunter. It was a pext shaped shed, and oute 

side it was the imsignea a sort of objec. t resembling the branch of a 

tree, made of atieks bound over with grass. T bought a bow aud 2 pe 

prouged arrow for fish shooting amd an cld druni. There were the gi. 

@lanting posts of a lcom im the etreet. I photoeé & max with a feanli- 

er head Gress. 

MONDAY Mexoh 2d. _ 

We started very early, having warved the chief that if he did 

mot send mem to get our losds we would raise s row for him With 

Bula Matadi (as the state is callddafter Stanley's vame of "Rockbreak 

wr) at Bema Dibete. The way lay througk low grass over sligktt 

undulating country for the first few hours (say 10 or 12 miles). 

There were nome of the deep rawines 30 characteristic of Makuaji, 

and there wers tess of the bushes than I had found when shooting at 

Mokunii, in fact the zrass was almost unbroken save fox ocvasional 

eolitary trees. The way was clearly @efinad and led South. Tc 

tic B near the path were wooas and also to the S in the distance 

there were 2 or 3 hotizons of low wooded wilis (if ous cam apply 

the term hills to these uadulaticas). fo the Win the distane: 

Were WOOUS | We passed (about a mile Or 8wO tO the W/ of us st about & 

‘miles from the villcge), a so.t vf quarry or cle#t im the side of a 

Down; - the arth had the appesrazce from the disatasce of having beex 

artificially cut out witk a giant shovel; the earth was red and 
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trees grew at the base of the elifts formed by this hollow im the ail} 

F aihe. I paotoed it. It must heve pees 500 yds. none at Least. 

T killed 3 large hawks with the. ; Yeffery No 4 shot. When ‘ome falls 

the others hang round the carcah makimg cireles im the air. The 

ast few miles of our mare 3nd) through a belt of forest aying Lower 

tkan the saryounaing country. lk this was a stream and @ lagoon, 

aa 

spanned by a log »ridge ower 8 quarter of a mile ling. a and I 

drany sone of the swamp water, being very thirsty amd ov. our arrival 

at Migumbse each took 15 greien quinine. In ths grasa land before 

reaching the forest we sow stale tracks of an slephant, aud at the 

villace we had left we had be ard that game was plentiful ie the 

neighbourhood, buffalo, pig, antelope and elephant, Hardy got to 

Misumba first im the tipoy. Ags we oame througe the native vislage 

near the o.K. post I photoed & mam playing ® curicus iuvetrumest. 

Here again wa were struck with the iadustry of the people. ney 

were making a lot of mative cloth ow looms, outside the houses, 

covered with thatched roofa. ‘ir. Croy, the C.K. adjoint received 

us very kindly and hed lusch ready for us thousk it was alout 

He was ke said, suvprised at the short time the journey had taken us. 

Several natives case to us oe the local chief recogniava by the 

state aud aiso a @ifferent ehiaf recogmiued by ths paramount ekief 

of the usighbourkood (of which more anon), We showed them the 

Yukas which they calb @ Bimbi; they kaow the beasts and there is 

aaid to be a tame one here. This mornigig one of the employes had 

@ sort of coach hers made of @ freshly cut hol’ ow stem of papaye on 

which he produceg notes almost exactly similar to a rather badly. 

blown coach hore, as it had no mouth piece it was d@iffiewlt to blow. 
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TURSBAY March 3ré. iva | | 

| Ia the morning T commenced te interview with the questionaire 

Yoaso-Voune, the Local chief Feaognised by the State. He also gave 

a gramophone entertainment which wale, & huge success ire had 50 be 

combined intermittently all day to. fatiety the donana of the 

numerous natives who came to look at a and hear it. A violeut 

vain storm with a N.B. wing nearly brought our tents down at luxeh 

time; they want mew cords the original ones have been rotted by the 

3 weeks voyage from Dima, during whick, Some they were never dry. 

We took a record om the phonograln of a map playing om @ trumpet 

made of a smali "point”. Tre elephant killed neaxy here the other q 

day was killed by a trap with a blade sb arop om the aximal so Mr. 

Groy tella me; it was a small tonale. | - A certain mumber of thixugs 

im the way of carved boxes. bows and arrows, a mat (of very fine muke 

iméved) were boughs to-day, and T has arranged vith Posgo-Porgo tc 

puy for kim 50 pieces of clota. We met a rether large Batwa to-day. 

His size is explained here oy the fact that ke lives in the yillage 

instead of beim coitimually om huntiag expeditious. The chief 

pot sniged by iukengo (the overlord of the cauntry) is ar absolute 

Seat Brammneit. He is certainly a fine upstanding mae; but his 

BILLS are tuG superciilious for words; ‘his dress i@ always most 

ammacilase . Neitrer he mor Pornso Pongo wore Buropear clothes, 

im fact these are very searce kere. The people, so tae ae I have 

moticed them at present, appear to stick their owa natioual dress, 

eaiffure ete., much more thim at Mokumji. Spears are frequently car- 

(ried pere, but up to kuow I have seen Tew guns. This is very likely 

because they are not bopught to the C.K. poat.wkereas Mokuaji post 
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Was built on a Righroad. Creoy tells me that there many caps guns 

18 the district. Kroy algo told me of @ uative im the Welle who bed 

shot an elepkant with ome shot from a cap gum; Kroy himself was cut 

@t the time. LES goenery Rere ig very fine, Gowsisating of 

mimture of forest awd bush. The view from the post is extensive both 

to the E and ¥. Yo the N a@joixinug the post, an@ rumning iw an E 

direction is a belt of forest. Villages lie quite close (: few 

kmumdred yarés only) from the post to the W.U.W. and NE. Carriers 

were sent to the river to get our remaAinines losds this morning. 

WEDNESDAY Marek 4th. _ 

A wet morris. T got yesterdayd to Batwa to work out @ wae 

cabulary with sim awd the result was rather fuser. The mark was 

most willing to tell the words that se was asked, so Willing in fact 

that ke repeated each woré 3 or 4 timea at the top of kis voice 

though se waa only sitting at the otker side of the table from T. 

Counting was rather coo much for Bia mathematical powerz however, 

aud alter ae had counted somebhing like this, one, two, five. three, 

eight, ten, seven, sto., the wumeraig had to be nostpored. He ept 

O2 .toppiag to wake remarks to the crowd which swarmed rownd the reon 

OB Lae verendak, shege people had to be @rivea off periodically, 

most of then runmiag out inte the pouring rain waes threatened witk 

the continty of a glasa of water. After lunch a professional ginger 

(& Man, came amd gauge into the phonograph; his idea of sizgine seemed 

to be to eft a8 much nolge out of his voice a8 possibie asd ke 

mucceaded pretty well, Wheum the rvecoré was repeated to him his 

Eevnor Re WRS OMOTmMOUS and when it was Pimiekhed he proceedeg to sing 

at the mackine again and gesticulate at it. 
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Some people listeaxinzg were equally a@ astomiskhed , they cpened their 

busuthe about a foot ané covered them witk their kauds; ome old 

man poiuted to te sky and assertecé that T kad some pretty close 

comnection with tke Meaeuty We gaw and pkhotced sw boy with a 

white line marked up the forward side of his left arm to the ghoulé= 

er amd down to the stomack as 4 @aarm for success ix hunting. Later 

when playixg over avgain ihe MAGERT'S performaace for a number of 

Batives one ae iz the anand commenced to roar a song im ike avpe of 

geting it repeated. 

THURBDAY March 5th. 
Tais morning we worked with FPonro Pougso, whe by the way kas 

suggested admitting T to a secret society tke other day (of thin move 

wher I hear more). Cur lcads came from the shore to-day, tae ekien 

Zappo havieg repeste@ 4f Kis surliness as a result of a threat to 

@all iw State aid ard saving furmished carriers 30 BuLplenent those 

of the C.K. After “unca T, Croy and I went to @ind Pougo Peuso who 

Was said to be robixg for & piotd. Whom we go% tc his village a 

few yards away we saw some looms usder a sun-ahisld aad 7 purchased 

one whick we carefully fixed om to a piece of trade cloth JUSS BS 

it stood with its cloth half Simished om it. We iso went to - 

@aazce of tke Baugongo sub brad 6 of tae Bakuvs willage adjoining the 

po st. this dance was to eelsbvate the trapping of su é6lephaat 

(vide supra) and there was a gacrifice befure the hunting fetish. 

I took eleven F.P.K's and 3 Panorans OF 2s The Yetigh uan, quite 

YOURE ; a@ié@ a dance Wefore tke ‘fetish, Thich consisted of a black cag. 

ed wesdee read. ihis was on & pedestal of wood held in place by 2 

Strings adore With grass, one each side. 
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These strings were held by 2 boys wko were frequently changed. The 

Feo anaty consisted of dancing before it, them the fetisk mam poured 

water out of a pottery cup throvgk a twisted fummel of leaf into the 

fetish's ear, them another maz blew smoke from his pipe into its face 

them men smoked leaves to make a noise before it and a chicken was 

killed. The birdwas allowed to die slowly wkile tke drummers and 

fetishman comtinued roumd it. 

FRIDAY March 6th. 

In the mormiug I went and measured tke fetish mentioned above 

amd them bought and packed a loom similar to that bought yesterday. 

T meanwhile skinned tke Mokunji Yuka which was foumd dead ix its 

cage this morning. Iu the afternoon about 4°30 I got 3 men from 

Pongo Pongo and taking Robinsom amd Sam west off to the Batwa vile 

lage (wkich is subject to Porgo Pongo) to try for a skot at buffalo 

or elephkart. The cook kad to have his head smacked for being 

obstimate about what was givem him to carry, amd for forgetting my 

food umtil we had got about 2 miles om our way, but he went back for 

it amd arrived soon after me. Night fell some time before I got 

to tke village. The way lay alomg tke route from Zappo's village © 

and the village lies jwt on the N side of the belt of wood which 

adjoins tke atation . The forest track, though a good one was tke 

reverse of pleasant im tke pitch dark, and we frequently stumbled 

‘over roots etc,. I of course, more oftem than the mative ai, though 

they did so too. Arrived at tke village I found teat the ‘ehab= 

itants are mostly Batwa thougk there were some Bakuba there too. 

The Batwa are "civilised" i, e. they have adopted the Bakuba cloth<- 

img in place of the monkey skins worm by those seen at Lusambo, azd 

unlike the latter, they live im a settled village. 
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The Chimpanga, or chief humter of Pongo Pongo who appeared to be the 

sort ‘of chief of the village gave me kis hut (similar im skape to 

Bakuba nuts). Oz the way to the village I kad mt 2 or S parties of 

up to + dozen mex returning to Misumba from @ hunting trip. Each 

party ‘had killed ¢ at least one amtelope with their spears and bows, 

using ané@ dogs and nets. Having had dimmer and impressédon the 

Batwa how easily elephants would succumb to my express and how full 

their stomachs would be as a result of their finding me game, I ture 

oa. in. The hut was about 10 ft. square; had a small door with a 

high door “step” which had to-be stepped over. Im ome cormer was a 

fireplace of 3 stoves on whick fire was burning. On this a square 

box of palm stems acted as larder amd was slung to the wall and roof. 

Some care mats on logs formed @ bed om ome side, Various werestuck 

ox the walle (which were of lateral cares attached to uprights) and 

gome irom barbed arrow heads were stuck im tke roof. The roof was 

covered with oily stuff imside, presumably to render it water tigkt. 

The Batwa kere make some cloth like tke plain Bakuba cloth, but this 

is copied from Bakuba civilisation. I heard a yuka to-night and ag. 

ed the Batwa to eall it. The oily app earance of roof may be account~ 

ed for by make onuly. The greasy grey masses of mist arising at 

dawn from the wooded valleys gave the rising ground quite tke 

ape arance of wooded mountains. | 

SATURDAY Marck 7th. 

I was up at dawn and started im the grey of the morning after 

telling the boys to take my things back to Misumba. I was aceompar- 

ied by the Chimpanga, 2 Batwa and one Bakuba. 
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We went along the W side of the route to Gandu and passed behind the 

large quarry like hole described before, but too far away 66 iugpect. 

Be Although we followed up some fresk buffalo tracks we mever came 

in sight of the beasts, it was a kerd of about 5 I think. We struck 

‘the Pencke near a bit of forest and they led away over tke barren 

xcues towards Zappo's village. Trae forest contaixs a small lake and 

Many marshes, im one of which we had to wade over our kueces in brick 

re@ glush,. This place had many stale elephant tracks around it, 

In the early afternoon we came to a place wkere 3 buffalo kad slept. 

We saw a female antelope (greyiak colcur) whick diwapponred in the 

grass before I had time to shoot and another about 500 yards away, 

Whick dlso did not give me a chance. I did not follow far as I was 

expectizg to come up witk buffale. @ kad a vile headacke moat of - 

the day whick rather spoiled tke enjoyment of it. I got baek to 

Misumba about 5:30 after having walked for about 12 (including 3 or 

4 halgs for from 5 to 10 minutes each), I do not find hard walking 

here much, if amy more tiriug tham at home. The matives cut some 

rubber fruit off the yiweg having to wlimb to @o so. Ome of the 

Batwa told me ke @id not As those red ground bulbs which we find 

sO refreshing in the forest. 

‘SUNDAY Marck 8th. 

This morauing we found that tke skinned yukas right forefoot 

had beea eaten by a rat. This is beastly luck after all the care 

that has beexn taken with the poor beast dead and alive. Nothing 

very particular occurred to-day. T and I went shooting just round 

the post in the evening and ke killed a partridge which we lost ix 

the reed like grass. 
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22. | 

Trere is e@ very extensive view over umdulating end considerably 

wooded coumiry to the west. Durizg dinner a new essiastent for 

Van derckerkove at Kachabelels , arrived om his way to that post. 

His name is Marcette? and ke is a very young man wko locks about 40 

to judge by his beard. His wamseer being 2 bit boastful T talked som<. 

vot to kim about fixing our geographical position witk a calliper ard 

thermometer; all of wkick he duly swaliowed. 

MONDAY Marck 9tk. 

 Marcette Ieft directly after breakfast for tke Lubudi to comtina: 

his ballinere journey towards Kachaballa. Hig idea of sum proe 

tection appears to be a cloth cap, but probably ke kad a helmet in 

his boat. We went down to the villages to the N.W. this morning 

ané I took weveral photos. There are 3 distinct groups of huts, 

eack group forming a main street, about 20 to 25 yaw wide, with a 

few huts behind them constituting side streets. The huts are :-= 

and are of very meat executed design én their walls. The majority G. 

the designe are im some form of diamond patterz. Iu the maiz genet 

| of one of these villages we pkaotoed the hunting fetisk before its 

lodge of thatch and Hardy wkilst sketching saw a mam enter the hut 

amd do a dance before the fetish. The villages form a consecutive 

Lime separated from each other by patehes of bush only a few yds wide. 

They lie on the edge of the forest belt whick has to be erossed on 

the way to tke Sankuru. There are raphic palms im tke streets, and 

sun shelters of thatek for a smith and several looms. Some of the 

houses share their fetiskes suspended on sticks above tke roof to 

prevent the children playing with them, another house I saw had tiny 
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| packages of "mediciae” stuck in the wall ouvside near the roof. The 

jateriors of those we looked imto resembled tke house I glept in at 

tue Batwa ville ge. Tae people kere wear their mtive cloth almost 

entirely azd spears are frequently earried; bews and arrows are also 

carried wkes on the road (to the exclusion as # rule of spears) I 

meéak a man usually carries ome or the other ‘Se both. In the 

afternoon T andé I went over to tke village to the EB and photoed tke 

process of embroidering by a woman. Tke womem were sitting outside 

tke huts pounding cassava or tukula, amd incidently smeariag them- 

selves with the latter. To judge by the mumber of kids about the 

Bakuba are sot like to die out just yet . We saw another amithy her. 

ard were szowm how copper anklets are cast ig a mould scrapped iu the 

sand. Tkaere are numerous purchases of o1d carved wood ami other 

knick knacks to be picked up during these visits to the villages. J 

Just as we were coming away we met s mam carrying a bumdle of grass 

om Ais wok. 

Tais comtained poisom for tke ordeal whick is forbidde;. 

by the State law, but still is praetise@. To-day Hardy essayed a 

shot with a 12 bo-re at a number of gemall birds sitting om a tree; 

ke did not hit ary, but a few minutes afterwards ome of the workmen 

came along bringing 3 sket wkick he said he had got out of his wife's 

arm! When tke ledy came we found that this was a lie, but that tke © 

shot in felling had struck her. FH seemed to be rather anmoyed at te 

the whole affair, far more so, im fact, than the aggrieved lady or 

ter khusbard. 

TUESDAY March LOtk. 

I took some more photos, in the N.W. villages this morning. 
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I forgot to mention yesterday that there is @ string of witkey 

stretched across the village conuected im some way with the hurting f 

fetish for which it is a necessity. There is also a lattice work of 

Sticks forming a barrier at the entrances at eack exd cf the village 

in whick the hubdug fetish has its hut. In tke later morning T and 

I went and pkotoed tke mutka bellows aad tools in this village. 

He works very well at kwife and spear head makiug but he demanda too 

hkigk prices for kia stuff. Im the afternoon T amd I walked tke bush 

to the W for a couple of hours to try for a guinea fowl and part- 

ridges. We saw oze of the former but ewe of the uatives with us 

made a moise falling over a bag and disturbeé it before we could come 

wear enougk for a snot. The country is busa with very small forest 

patches hews close to tke forest belt by the villages. 

WEDNESDAY March ith. 

We heard at breakfast rather a funny divorce case from the 

willage of Pongo Pongo (or Phongo~Pkaougo). <A accuses B of miscon= 

duct with his wife. 3B denies it and says that ag A hes libebled 

him ke B, wilh steal something belomging to Bhe chief sho must reim-= 

burse kimself from the slanderer A. Later Pougo Posge appeared om 

the verandah axed the slaudered B algo came. He was a very diminutivs 

MGR, amd carricd a spear. When T told kim ke ougkst wot to carry 

arne at @ palayer he reassuriugly remarked that ne had no intentions 

of killing T. Ow stating wigoreasons for purloining Peuwgo Ponso's 

2 pieces of cloth he remarked that ke was sure Pongo would not grant 

him justice in xis libel action unless he was persomally concerned! 
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The result of the disevssion wae tkat the chief had the little man 

removed in custody (tied round wriste and neck with withies) until he 

should return the stolen goods. Jones found and killed a green snake 

under tke trees im the station while iron clothes to-day it is about 

2 ft. 9" or 3 ft. lome and quite thin. T amd I went with Phomgo= 

Promgo to his village to inspect huts before luneck. We saw there #@ 

man weaving clotk who has just kad to pay up for misconduct. Iu 

aecordance with modern ideas of honour im suck cases, he bas decided 

to marry the respondent. I took down a description of a hut in the 

bpackelor's village or as it is called "the children's village", for 

boys marry very young in this part of tke world. It was wery clean 

and weat. In the afternoon we did some more note taking wkile H © -= 

west to tke backelorg’ village to take dowm house patterns. On his 

return he brougkt wikh kim the co-respordert mentioned above who had 

displayed artistic talent by makiwg a sketch for H of a wall design. 

I got him to do ome im the end of this bdok. He was eareful over 

it and demanded rubber to correct his mistakes. He was meee to 

make a miniature house for T amd is going to try it. I had quite a 

bit of doctoring to do to-day. A Bakuba with very bad ulcers on the 

back of kis leg came for treatment, I had been treating him already 

and he is getting on; Robinson's uleers on kis ankles had to be 

looked after, we gauterised them the other day, he too, is progressin7, 

Onioms rasped his forearm rather badly om a tree or something and ; 

kad to be tied up; amd it looks verymuch as if tke Epsom salts will: 

be wanted for Sam tomorrow to judge by his stomach wkick as ususl 

is of enormous proportions to-nigkt. He (and the other poys too im 

lesser degree) blows himself out like a balloon, thes has a do@e, get: 

dowm to reasonable size again aud then blows himself out omce more. 
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As regards elimate Misumba seems to possess a variable thermometer} 

Tre keat proceeding tormadoes is coxrsiderably more oppressive than on 

tre Mokunji uplands, and occasiowally the temperature will drop txtil 

a waisteoat would ke most accepteble. Own the whole tee weatker isk 

hotter kere than at Mokusji. Tre tormadoes are more yiolert tkan 

amy we experienced at Mokunji aud hkve been pretty frequert since we 

arrived, there having been 3 whick seriously threatemed our tents. 

Tee nights are by no means oppressive. There are aA tetse kere and 

| yet buffalo are mumerous a few miles away. As the fly is very local 

they may well exist among the forests near which the buffalo graze 

witkout existing actually kere. I bave not observed amv during my 

#eooting trip to the Batwa village. 

THURSDAY Marek 12th . 

Nothing very particular oecurred yesterday. Notes were taken 

and a fish trap described, awd sketeked by H. The sextries had to 

smacked because we had turmed in be@ause tkey yarn 320 aggressively 

aud atax just in front of tke tents. 

FRIDAY March 13th. 

| A variety of traps were set to show how animals from tke size of 

a pig to small birds are caught this motming. The idea of a spring 

formed by a bent stick and a rumnimg nocse pervades them all. We | 

saw trae top and bamawa leaf game played kere aa among tke Batetela amc: 

also a kind of skittles. Tre hockey of the desert was also played 

kere, a ball of rubber being used witk palm stems as sticks. A very 

chilly evening. 
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SATURDAY March 14tk. 

In tke morwing I skiumed the iguana which was brougst im iast ni 

wight. I made a pretty fair mess of it. T meamwhile elicited gome 

very valuable information on religious subfects from the old iustruet — 

or of youth im tke village. In the morning jest before@iunch 

there was a desperate chase after a rat somewhat doneuwiine a jerboa 

on its hind legs, but of a dark brown colour with a loug mose and 

ghort under lip. I skimmed this im the afternoon. In the evening 

Tf and I wemt ovt with tae 12 bores and ne got a pigeon after a ioug 

ard careful stalk through grass so thick that one could Lie om it 

without its giving way. This grass was about 8 ft. high. ‘The 

moon(whieh is ome quarter of full) was clear exough to read a “Soir® 

by and the night was a perfect one. 

SUNDAY March 15th. 

some packing, in continuetiouw of yesterday's was dome to-day; 

making 8 boxes ready for tne B.M. and 1 already gone. Several things: 

| were bought to-day, among taem a gruesome figure for me. 2 men 

arrived with some curios, they kad been out to coils ct for us and 

om being offered good remuneration demaaded more and accordingiy 

kad their tip reduced. They refused to take it thew and cleared off. 

eat will probably returs for it to morrow. Tee Bakuba expect tips | 

for everything (and nothing). This had partly beem caused, I 

believe by Croy's predecessor who was ratker foolisk iz kis treatmext 

of the natives. This morning before breagfast I took some good 

paowo records of paddlers songs. Im the eremizg T amd I went out 

With the gunue aud got to a hillside leadigg down to the forest om the 

mae to tke Lubudi. 
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Here we came into a lot of guinea fowl, and ig walking them up at ones 

or twice got 2k brace as they flew off to tae trees. They gave us 

very good svort-andess, and as T himself coumted 14 avd I saw a few 

more we hope to get at them again; a the way back T @kot a small 

rail~-like bird. The otaer day a local poultry boy was seen taking 

off a pile of fibre cloth to pay another man’s debt for kim. Tais 

actiox, however, was searcely so charitable az it at first appeared, 

for the boy was to receive 200% om his loam and if the debtor did 

mot pay up im a few minutes ke would become kis slave. 

MONDAY March 16th.  _ 

Worked with Pongo Pongo to-day and also tke smith, who is very 

ready to impart information of ail kinds. It has been very kot 

to-day aud the evening Was warm too. 

TUESDAY Marck 17th. 

Worked again with Pongo Ponzo and twe smite sat for Hardy. 

About midday a chief came in from another village bringing a 40 lb. 

tusk for sale. He and his followers had some fine broad keaded 

arrows. He refuses to sell even one of them. Later one of Pongo 

Pougo’s mea told kim about the pROMOgrapk and ke came and asked to 

laéar it. He was sent away, but returred with the arrow; this, how= 

ever was refused, and ke returned im sulkiness. Im the afternoon 

we saw a Bakuba dace im the village. All ages participated from 

Ghildren to old mex, I took 12 photos. 

(EDNESDAY March 18th. 

in tae morning I burmt some addresses om boxes for the B.M. in a 

the forge of the N.W. village. Trere was quite a crowd looking On 

as is usual at the forge but nothing of particular interest eropped 

up. 
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Just as we finisked Lueck we saw a party going ovt to drive game 

with wets, Poxgo Pongo came along with Ris gun to accompaRry them, 

{ took a-256 and @ shot aoe aed wext*tcoo. We went along 400 the edge. 

of the foreat to the 5, vhen we all halted and a sort of “mect® was 6 

- held. There was much furious arguing and 6 ne man addressed tre 

assembly evidently point is¢ out to the rarhoue people sheir stations 

aud Waem we had fimisned everyoue clapped ais haras 3 times. On 

the way to the forest and on leaving tre v4 illage a khorm Bad beer 

periodically plows and sundary people had wollaced in a war quite lo 

Like a “view wolloa". Poags Pougo loaded his gun duriag the tmset" 

putting iu 3 slugs sf iroa of ia alain shape, ke kad sdme small 

pellets of copper im Ris bullet an Tye party coxsisted of apout 

50 men and boys and several dors. Me mew all carried spears or 

bow aad arrows but sot yoth. Tre usual thing seemed to be for the 

‘owmen to have 2 iron veade@d arrows and some poisoned One3, tre 

owners oi tke dogs earried rattles to tie yound the beasts Was ists 

and there were several wets. We made a more to the forest and Pongo 

Pongo weat of f by a path to the right while I went im with sime natis 

to the rignt, a large number of the party with dog2@ having gore on by 

advance to form the beaters. TL nad to go some distance to get to 

tae place appointed for me and the going was not very good it being 

impossible to stand uprigat. A maw im front of me eased matters @ 

good bit by cutting some of the more obstisate “pives"™: but it was 

a walk oonducive of perspiration. Ween I got to the place lt was 

atanud at I load a barrel of tke 12 bore wit No 2 om the chance of 8 

morkey and taking the Mannlicaer stood up against a tree. 
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I could omly see about 10 or 15 yds before me, but as 2 lines of beat~ 

ers were to comverge om this spot there was a chamce of a pig com- 

img my way. Soow the beaters could be heard called, am occasional 

dog spoke amd the rattles round the dogs’ waists could be Weard on 

poth sides. In frort of me I was assured that there were RO men 

so presumably the mets were set there. As the cries came nearer 

a mowkey moved passed us and a mative car by saw him, a big black 

one, but I did mot see kim; them a plantain eater percked om a tree 

above me but I dad mot shoot at him for fear Of the noise scaring 

the pigs, which might at amy moment come as the lines of heaters 

were getting quite mear. The wet result of the drive was mil. Ac 

couple of pigs were seex, but broke back througk the line of beaters 

and got away. I was umable to see how the dogs worked, but I did sew 

how tight the rattles are tied om to them; they dom't seem to mind 

it however. After having had a driwk at a rumning brook, Pongo Porgzo 

sugsested a move home, amd om our way we met T and put im am hour or 

so after guinea fowl, This was not an absolute success for although 

we saw some birds they had been scared and were runming to the forest. 

T got ome however. I forgot to mention that very small boys go out 

PABLIE s one I saw could mot I should think ave beem more than 5 

years old if that; he had a toy bow and errew 

THURSDAY March 19th. ; 

WANDERHERCHOVE came about 2 P.M. from Kachabala, to spend a 

couyle of days kere, and thew go a tour of the rubber pro~ducing 

villages with Kroy. T is goimg too, The porters from Kathabella 

very keen to hear the phonograph, ; but they did mot get a performanct 

till to-morrow, 
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PRIDAY Marek 20th. \ 

The “Lowg" curios, suck as looms, spears, ete., were put ima 

wicker case by a Kachkabella »asket maker to-day. Some letters, 

‘imcluding the Bakuba paper, were sent to H and Cc nt, Beopoldvitie to 

ro 

pe stamped. A smith from Kachabella came ‘tovday end brougit a> few ak 

baniste hes I kad a fever all day af @ reavit, r suppose, of getting a 

poate on sweating whem I wext to Pongo Pomgo to the pig ixive.. I 

didn't take quinine wher I Zot pack, 26 am pay ine for the éarelesane 2% . 

I took i5 grains quiuine im moruing and a dose of Humjadi aad followad 

-¢tais up with paevacetia at wight amd got a good sweate 

a aLSE eo 

1, Rroy aad Vaaderkercnore got started about 10 with their Loads. | 

I felt seedy ia the morning but this passed off before wight. — ‘ka 

=old ian ORS to Look at um on the verandek and remarking Movo 

Mmoleageia miugy, grimmed broadly ard went away. Goodness knows a 

what ke came for, but ke was quite pleased about it. Later a note 

eame from T sayimg teat Jowmes kad croeked and asking for @ boy, we se 

sent Browa. in jme evening Jones nimsel? turned wD with gevexe. 

paix ’wigk up adm tke left lew near eroir. There being mo Ellimas's 

at kand I told kim to bathe im kot water and bread poultiee tke place 

$0 ag to bring it to a mead if it skould prove to be auptker abseess. 
“EL, 

i gave Aim ipsom asits too. He brovast us 8 fowls and a request fravn 

{ for-teobasec. I called Pouso porgo and arranged for a packet to go 

at dawa to-morrow. Some curies ard a mat also came frou T.  Thisgs 

had a try to buy tke Toe Manton flint lock. 
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SUNDAY March 224. 
I went off monkey shooting about 8 and we saw 2 suercus (as at 

Batempas) as we got near tke forest to the S (the cuinea fowl country, 

They cleared off before we could get witkhinw ravge t*rougs tae thick 

serub. I enqhired of tke watives whem I got back wkeetker amy é¢if- 

fereat monkeys exist were, showing them 2 Batempas skiw and they said 

teat all kere are like it. Sam too, tells me tkat the monkey ke saw 

thee otker day waew we wemt out pig drivieg was tke same as tke Batenpe 

as ove but smaller. I thivk I mextiowed that the yuka exists kere 

under the wame of Bembi; and is sufficiertly well kuowm to have a 

proverb (resultizg from au Aesop's Fable) about it. I myself neard 

it at tee Batwa villaze to tke N.E. From enquiries made to-day 

amoug tke natives I came to the couclusiom that sikutunga existtae 

other wide of tke Lubudi. Wren I got back about 11 some more curios 

arrived from T amd I paid 2 irises 5 caps @ack. Tae tobaeco IT 

kad sent for T also came back, beeause tke ferryman at the Lubudi, al-— 

thouge eervansts of Kroy, kad refused to paddle my wsepeatex without 

a tip. Teis was infernal impudewce so I sext a man of the post to 

talk to tkem and carry the tobacco. In the evening I went out again 

after moukeys to tke woods beyor@ Powgo Pongo's village amd walked up 

the bed af the stream for a few hundreds of yds. the water being 

owl¢ about argkle deep. We heard a monkey but dide't see him. 

T was accompanied by tae "suirea fowl keeper" as pefore. No more i: 

fowls arrived to-day, and we fimisked up all but one. Trose that 

came from the road were rather small (some of taem). m Jomes was a 

good bit better this evening .» While out after morkeys for tke sece .. 

ond time beyond Porgo Pomgo's village we saw the place where a leopait, 

had scratcked uv tke fround. 
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The natives say teat a Leopard makes a circle around a pig hefore att 

tacking it as the pig scewis danger and tries to ciear off. 

MONDAY Marck 2374. 

Pougo Porgo sent us in 2 fowls this morning by request, and TI 

got Jones to pay him ia walt, ke gave him a square piece of it, to be 

returned later. Hardy west and sketched an interior of thé bach- 

¢lors village this morniag. Pougo Powgo came and advised me Bot 

to go to the Batwa village this aftermoom as I nad intended, ther & 

having been raia. I decided to go Sowevter, and take my eRance of ar 

seeing the beast. H kad am experierce im tae village; wile ne 

was sketeking the interior, the people crowded round and a email OGy 

pehaved in a immnner which was inxsuitiwg; mot to say obseéne. This 

conduct seemed to produce merriment (the sense of humour sere is 

somewsat crude) azd H appears to kave quite a thim time. Whex I wen 

down to find kim I keard about it aud went to demand an explanation 

from Phongo Phougo. He came wite me to the bachelors willage and 

after muck talk collared a mackette belonging to one of the men who 

kad laugked. Tee offending boy got off but I imagine tke loser of 

the krife would take it out of him later. After luach I wert to the 

Batwa village. Just as I Left Misumba a Busting Petisk was brougiet 

witk muek ivory koru blowing to a big tree im the preeizscts of tke 

C.K. poat and a ceremony Was gfose tarougR. A biaek fowl was placed 

alive at the Toot of the tree with the fetish bezide it, the fetisk 

Was timilar to tre one seen awd described in tee batckelor's village. 

Bark was seraped on to it awd the fetiss mam spoke repeatedly to the 

beee. The fetish them faced tke crowd avd a@ mam rang ow “a iron 

bell (like Batetela bells) in its faee. 
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The fetish man repeated a number of phrases to weick tke crowd respor- 

ded and I took these phrases to refer to ell the aramals to be killed 

but I am by wo means sure. Bark was seraped on tke neads of some oo 

theecrowd and scme was scraped im to a hasket ard then sprinkled on 

the heads of tee others. Aw antelope hora was also being blowm by 

a boy. Teen I eleared off, but Hardy who remained saw a ceremony = | 

like tke bark ekopping test for tkreft, as deseribed to T for ais 

paper. tTke fowl was removed without being killed when tke processé© TL 

wert back to ite village. On the wav to the Batwa village I fell 

—— the bridge over the marsh amd wight have broken my thick; 

tke bovs seen cut me out, Rowever and we west ix. We got wet 

througk before we arrived at the village. Tee Chaimpanca was wot 

by ant meaus charming awd I slept in the kouse of @ Bakuka who is 

very civil. He told me teat all. Bakuba kovses kave tke beds on Left 

of door az we go im. ‘Tre Batwa huts kere are exactly like the 

Bakuba. Ie the might or rather very early morzimg before dawn a ied | 

lewt reiz storm came up witk muck thunder. This kept om till 

@omewkere about 6°50, or searly 7, and 20 my start was delayed ° 

UESDAY Maron 24th. 
) ft acartea as $008 aS the rain stopped. As I Jeeued tke now 

village which the Hatwa are building dome huts of wkick some are 

already oecupied, a woman Witk 2 henntty finger was brougkt me. 

The top of it was only saxuging on, the bdme being cut througk and the 

wourd was old Sind lookiug very bad. I advised tkem to eut it off. 

I did muck thee same to-day as tae last time I came were; went round 

by the wocded lake etc,. Tais lake is about 250 to 300 yds wide, 

and (I gatker) about ¢ mile long, its general “lie” to N.B. to S.W. 

ane it has 3 or 4 arms. 
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Tt is a mile or ratker less to tke N cf the quarry like excavation. 

 ‘Yanderkerckore baa a yarn culled from tae saatives about this lake bel 

ing of recezt date and caused by av eartkequake Exoept for tee quarry 

like exeavatious (of weick tkere is a second ove to the NW. a@ couple 

of miles away) teere eeeme to be mo other imdicationm of e&rtkquake 

around. Tse lake's position i# muck opposed to this theory. Al@ 

thougke we struek to-day's tracks of a kerd of 5 buffalo, coutaiaing 

at least ome good beast we only followed tweese to be disappoiated 

oy eetering the forest aud vrogsies ax “arm" of tee lake, axd az we © 

were a lows way from some, I decided to ckuck up what the watives 

eonsidered a kopeless guest. I did wot see a veant all day. T 

wags quite glad to met back to Misumba after about 11 kours walking. 

Almost 2s scom ag I got back Croy avd T came kome. T head kad a most 

successful time as regards buying from tke Bamgemdi, but he had no 

sport. YT kad seem a native who has wad au arrow im kis back for 

some montas. The head is burie@ about 1+ inch. amd the shaft 

protrudes. He appears to be iw good health. The arrow is near spa 

spine ow left side about + way up the back. 

WEDNESDAY Marek 25th. 

Teis morming Phongo Phuougo was made to bring vp the insulting 

and obscene and saucy keave who had offended the eye of our artist, 

and kis face was duly smacked by another mative. Im the €fteruocon 

fT and I did a few notes om the Bangonat subtribe from a man of Kroy's 

Kroy's berger(?) has distemper to-day. 
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THURSDAY March 26tk. 

Packed the 10th box of curios whick is still kere. At Luuch 

tine Phongo Pongo arrived with a gewtlemax wko ixformed us that 

he was the Yulu (Commander of advamce guard), amd nad come to hear 

the phonograpk. He seemed to be fairly burstixg witk Ris own import— 

a@uce, amd fully expected tket his komourimg us witk a eall would 

occasion an immediate coucert aud also that we wkould provide wim 

sith tobaceo. tT amd I were smoking and kis pipe was empty!! t ad 

a@ ready reply for kim whee ke mextiowed this fact "You wave a wife 

but we do not ask for wer". fais more or less shut aii up aed he 

retired. A rubber buyer of Kroy's kas come im kaving got rid of 

tke money he received to buy rubber amd brought wext to nothi ing to 

geow for it. Om the face of it this giving of advances tO buyers 

Beems extremely weak, but it is aecoumtable for by tke fact teat 

whes several Little compasys were campeting in rubber trade rxative 

buyers were perforce wmployed to cut out the rivals, avd nowadays 

being used to the purckaser visiting the villages the natives will 

+ 

Ot brine in eack mam kis mite of rubber to tke coupansy's Lost. 

It would also, as arravcements stand at presewt Ge impossible to 

cad out @ white max to buy from door to door. So @ system whick 

I seovuld trink, must cause the Company to pay 100's % mote than the 

nstives ceceive for its rubber has to be continued and tke Conpany's 

gents kave to lose out cf their own poekets the mouey aeeeunt ty 

Stoles by tke buvers. The Company's loss them, is onlv «he @iffer~ 

eece between what it pays for its rubber asd weat the wative bpuyer 

pays for it. 
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About 2 30 P.M. a buss fire -eaused some excitement by seriously 

threatening the work men's village mw re amd ther coming &8 rear as 

it eould to our tents. The texts stasd im am open apace but the 

banana trees ard grass fringing this about 50 yds. from Hardy's tent 

got burat, Had there beer a wind the tents would very Like’ have 

gone too. These busk fires cavsed by natives im kuuting are the c 

eaune of the yery stusted appearance of such trees aw crow in the 

ope coumtry. Pee fires are very attractive to kawks @=d such 

earsivorous birds a@ eat up the small ¢rans andhals. As T and I 

were rebureainug from an umsuceesasfpl attemet to get a few suixea 

fowls for luaca to-morrow we came to @ place weere ae elephant sad 

killed a Baagougo mam and Hagolo tke “head keeper” (am excéllewt . 

sharp and cheery lad) gave us a very grapaie deseription of the 

oscurrence im this fasaion:-- Years azo before we were born, 80 our 

fatkers tell us by the fireliguts, an elephant waicke vad been huated 

beyond tae Lubvdi swam tae stream aud fled in terror towards Misumba. 

A Bangomgo man excoustered the beaét a8 he Was returning to the 

village an@ his war ery was neard far over the plains ard brougkt all 

tae viblagers of lisumba to the spot to see tke monster. One bold 

@pitit desired to attack the amimal with kis arrowe from a tree, but 

ae was digsuaded by tke peocvule; another man however who kad previded 

aMimself witk “medicine” (bwaxga) was determined to destror the beast. 

Spear im bawe we bUldiy faced the elepkhart in the path end eryving 

"Elephaat your koir kas come" wurled hia weapon at thee azmimal, 

Iafuriaied by tee pein of ita wound the elephant bore dowx upon him 

aa he turmed to fly. Tae uste¢bpy maw tripped aud fell as the beast 

pursued him, aud the elepkawt treading upon him broke both kis legs. 

Rios 

“he 
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Carried beyoad its vietim by the impetus of iss caarge, the an‘tmal 

& failed to find tee meas waese it turned again to the attmek, for ke had 

$i ditficulty dragged nimself iato tke eomeealment of tac algkr erase 

Iu a few minutes kowever the ¢lepkast discovered him, and piekixg 

kim up with its trunk made off towards tke Lubudi. Bespite tie at& 

tacks of the villagers the beast maintained its old aad escaped 

peyoud pursuit. Next day a Basgendi messewser from acrogs the river 

ceme to Misumuba amd said "Tee glephanst haw returwmed to cir side of 

the water brinmgias with it tke Roky of ome of your Wuem. Tee body le 

lies teere bow, avd if amy disvelieve ue, they go taemselves sud see? 

FRIDAY Mares 27th. 

This morning we all three went to see tke old "Instructor of the 

youns",; 7 to-queatiow wim amd H to make a sketehk to be put into a 

@icture of ax old max recoustimg the elephaxt story to some Youths. 

We found tae poor oid boy suffering aeulely Crom years with an swsitaek 

of fever into tas ctargain go fT cuve wim some tabloids. The taking 

of this was rather a bubisess, for the old naa's fetdak forbad his ér 

@vinkimg cold water, so some had te be warmed to asaist iz the awell 

owing of the taplioida. This was prougat by the old man's aged wife 

imu a@ ratmer dirty tot with shee Manioe, spPriakied im ii. The 

ckhiléren wjo were standing round were ghased wwazg acd the cold maa was 

coverecé completely wita a iarge plece of elotk bensath whthke ks eculd 

take tae paysie umocserved by mortal eve. Tails dore (I photoea the 

proceedings) he turned to Hardy and said "Way is it teat althougle 

these childrex (fT aad I) vave visited me and treated me with civility 

you, wao are the ol@ ove of the party kave sever come unti¥ now?” 

H could wot very well find a reply to this but T eraplaized thet Hts 

age compelled kim to spare kis legs. Thais explawation paeified tke 
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the cold man. Schwindt, the deposed agent from Bolombo came here 

yesterday on his way to ivake up adjcint duties at Kachaballa. He 

is spexdizeg all to-day here, amd is ghéne toemorrow. His room is 

iufinitely ¥ referable to wis company. aed i Kad another unsucesas~ 

ful walk after guinea fowl isn the ecreming and suw a spot where =” 

attempt will be (ct as beca ) made to catch monkevs. Tre sekeme 

im this ease is to frigktes the animals out of a aarrow belt of wood 

im whick they Live towarda a spot waere tme wood ig diveérad br a 

gsivrip of srass about 2O yds wide. To evade their pursuers th 

‘beasts must leave tmeiv patck of wood aud t) veac: the next patch, 

Must descera to the ground, where they are caught by nets spread 

across their pat. It kas beom decided tkhat I start to-morrow to 

try for tke viz buffalo « aay's journey to tae E of were. I may 

be away tarec nigets. A torwmado this evening. 

BATURDAY Marca 28th, 

After ali I was disappointed of my buffalo shootinez. The Low 

€og Sehnwindi wanted porters and if he had his I gould not have the 4 -_ @) 

. om st = Ye a “ ~~ e * on. an ey Tey ge on Spee ie ee oa +e ok rs ‘ : I waated to carry my téut and. bed. furthermore Phosso PRrongo who 

oad ce iB tie @ tb had to reuder an account of #is atewardsaip im the ma some 

butiag for Croy, weat off to a villace shae distance awiyv to attend 

tke funeral of a nepaew. The real eeief (Pa. Ph. is only ckief for 

"govervamental aud white maa" purposes) eould sot raise the carriers 

for Sckwindt or me, ao ~~ «3 @ ms ‘ j- f2. is o 3 2 * mt oc i rial a 
{r " 

vy oe =: a pole ce 4 % 
i] 

rs | 

luffalo are said t¢ be yery suserous in Jae place I was coing to and 

there is also a specially fine byll terere stio has killed 2 mer. I 

Ssall wot have time to go after kim sow, ag we gecll be of ? iw a 

few days and Pa. Ph. will not be baek from kis fumewal for a day or 

two at any rate. 
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As a game country the immediate neigsbourkood of Misumba is not to 

be recornmended. Buffalo exist all round, i: appesers, but from the 

U.K. post cone can't pet a shot at anytking umiess it be a Monkey. 

Guinea fowl shoot ing is very decent, but there are 

Elephant are few and far between Here. Pig aré fairly memerous, 

put there do not appear to be any antelope for several miles round. 

A trip of 2 or 3 wugkts out at east scema to be neceusary to have 
*' 

any chance of a sagt at all. fT and I did mot go out this evening 

for birds, 

SUNDAY Marck 29th. 
We did not do muck toeday sxeept teat T got some valuable 

4uformatiow about tke Sheme Malula daxcer secret society from Masolo. 

This lad igs very soo@ Yeliow avd very sharp. He browgrt a présert 

of a pis's ies to-day. I skivned tee sole renaininae Yuka which died 

im the nicht. It rad abseesses on it. In the evyesize T and I 

fot caugekt ix aw exceptionzally violent tormado coming some from 

skooting. Cold rain fell im bucket fulls and tke flashes of Lickt~ 

pine were blinsdizg; tke wind was chilly too. A dose of eraady and 

15 eraine of guisine did us a world of sood When we zot back. 

Schwindt toox workuew from tse post as portersand left tis morsineg. 

We weard from Groy taat Zappo had "kisksway robbed" some ducks of ours 

left at Garedu, to follow us. 

MONDAY Marc's 30th. 

haie cormtinned Tar into tie atheist. T amd I called om the old 

Ieatructor again theis mornins and fousd kim @ rood deal better, 

T kad sent kim a dose of brandy yest erday and this had cheered. him 

up a lot. ~ He semt him some tonic pills this mormiug. Ow our 
Laer! 

way there we saw a diviner sitting on a mat assisting a man to diseov_ 
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er tae thief of a keife. We thought the diviser himself jad rather 

@ sacepish lock. The diviner and Bis client were usine no "Plat 

‘backed crocodile” or other luatrument.  Overhauled the gunse tiis 

morving. 

TUESDLY March Slat. 

Il addressed some B.M. boxes by branding them in the smitkh's 

forge im the village. In the eveniwe Froago Promzo returned ard is 

to give me carriera to»morrow to go after the famous man kiliing 

puffalo. 

EDNESDAY Wprid. lst. 

I started off for the Batwa village to the BNE. with / men, 

RobiasomSam, shout 9. the @ay was not too kot. We went slong the 

Louteere edge of the belt of forest which borders the Lumia river 

(or rivulet), and entered this belt about 1 or 2 Pu. turming slighi- 

ly N. The water we crossed kere is called IDIBA awa it appears to 

rum N to the Sankuru. We crossed it in thick wood, the stream which 

was widered to # couole of hundred yards by swampa is mich overhung 

be bridge comsists of a tree fallen acress the river, wel 

“it is difficult to pass because the vertical branches are not lopped 

off, Tee stream is fairly rapid. Just before extering the wood belt 

I wot 2 guinea fowl. Owe sat still om a tree directly over my nead 

while I loeded the MVannlicher, weke* lay on my back and sot hime 

They are very eowfidest im oxve's clumsiness with the gu. Gx cleare 

in; the forent belt we eame to a tiny Batwa - viliag 78 @onsi ative of a a $ 

dozen lesf or grass huts. Tmere I Keard that buffsio sare very mum 

erous at tke wext village, aad the cne or two inkabitants of this 

place kucw the old buli well by repute. 
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Pushine we crossed a etreteckh of wiek down land of tke wigkest point 

of weickh « few sticks isdicate a State officials' campizz ground. 

Prom were the view exteuds to Misumba in the W, and faboto some mwilis 

Berond the Sankuru to the N. Tre downs are practically treeless and 

tke crass at this time was skort. Rokinuson calied my attertion to 

a bustard im the distaxee. Just before sumdown I arrived at my 

estivatios SUNDATUTU a cluster of 8 huts, of shooting boxes which ae, 

imkabited by 2 or 3 families ama a swarm of bees, tke latter predom~ 

dratine iv maumberas and importarce. I piteked my desert teat just 

outside the huts, these are built 4 aside like a little street. 

G of the 8 huts are of leaves, 2 of srags. Tae former are built teuc 

frome is made in teis shape |--1-— of stieks fixed korizontally 

to upriget stakes. Tae leaves used are large forest ieaves asd taey 
male aye aL ; is r{* 

are kooked vpow tee out side of tke horizoutal sticks thus i Gall 
7™2, | 

@ lit beine made im tae stalks co kook over tke stick. Qatside, 

the leevesm are keld in pdaee by worizontal sticks lushed im place ty 

yertical viwes. I protoed the proeeag of puiidiag a aui. i tursed 

in early ready for ae ecariv start next day. 

THURSDAY April 2ed. 

Iwas up waif am hour or so before tae sum rose and vot started 

goon ifter it} ape ared, accompanied by a party Of Batives aud Saxgale 

(Manolo's Bai) as eum bearsr., One mas carried a 10 ft. Bpear bor= 

rowed from tee gula of the Batwa who lives im tke village. fe rest 

of the people carried ordinary “ ft. spears ox pows asd fairiy laree 

aeaded arrows, Ueév Claim that these irox keaded arrowa will +o 

clean through a man or a Dig, but I doubt the latter. 
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The lone spear man hed a couple of dogs (owe of which retrieved a 

guinea fowl for me yesterday) asd these brutes akivted wide aud put 

up 2 small ereviee female astelope but it wes too far to Seoot at. 

I sent them home as 1 did not want anythine roused up.out of range. 

We searcked ix vaiz for buffalo or their fresk tracks alowg tke e@ges 

of a forest patck boréerimg a stream called MOSHANSA to the N.H#. of © 

tee dGowrs we crossed yesterday and fizally entered this patch ard 

erossed the Voskanja. Tkis stream is about 2”°0O yde wide axed its 

bemke are very borev witk red mud im Whick rank cusk Llgke sragses 

grow. A few Sikutacgsa are said to exist kere but I saw mo life at 

all except the tracks of a small crocodile. The mud was up to 

above my kmees in places. After wetting clear of tke river aud its 

little valley we came to a Batwa willare calied BWAMEIA, taese tatwa 

pelorws to the Bamgendi subtribe. Yee village is about 20 or 25 kute 

Yateer more Rakula like tham the gshaxwties of SUMDYATUTU, A max From 

this village came with us. to look for beasts bub we did mot eyen 

five a freak track. We saw @ small antelope (tie Pambi of tae Bates 

ela) but it was too far to ssoot aad too scared to stalk. We wernt 

back acros# tie Moskamja at a point rather Bigker wp (to tke 8 ) 

trae we crossed before, There iw a pool Bere 100 yada wide at Least. 

Tee day hac beer intensely hot, tae kottest I seve ncticed as yet, 

and i was #ela@ to get back about 4 P.M. to cams, One of my men on 

meetive a Batwa west tarougk some Little #sreetiag ceremony of break~ 

ine a bit of wraes, 

4 
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FRIDAY April drd. | 

Up again before dawn, “bo cut a long story skort we fourd absolute — 

ly mo traces of buffalo and about noon I sent for my belongings to 

joim me ix a jourmey to the Batwa village of IKOMU, wkere I had been 

twice before. My feet were giving me a deal of trouble and I was 

pretty glad to get to this village at sumset having been on the g0 

sinee before light. This morming im the downs to the E of SUNDYA= 

TUTU I came upon the sources of the Moshanja. There is a deep cham 

in the downs like that already described on the route to Zappo 

Lukumba. This chasm is about 300 ft. ddep and the soil is red (and 

almost crimson in places) Theré are several serated edges running 

inwards from eitker side. The lengtke of the chasm is about 600 yds. 

from the cliffs at the S end to the opeming where the sides éwindle 

away to the level of the hollow in the downs. There are many trees 

at this lower ground where the river flows out. Tee stream kere is 

very minute, but it quickly increases for a few miles off wrere I 

crossed it yesterday it is quite a rapid little river. The chasm 

is roughly like this ~ 

There are many parrots in the cliffs. — 

SATURDAY April 4tk. | | 

I started off early and got into Misumba about 10 SO. T and H 

ad both felt a slight shock of earthquake om the very hot day of 

April and. I kad mot felt it. I had kad a tormado at Suddgatutu 

that might amd they kad kad ome too. Also there was a tormado kere 

(Misumba) ama at IKOMO last nicht. 
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Waile on the subject of eartkquakes, T has been told of a lugend re: 

the chasm om the way to Zappo's village whick points to its origin 

im am earthquake. I saw im the distance from Sundyatutu several 

other red chasms, 80 perhaps earthquakes have caused these £0. Zt ka 

lad been explaining the use of lughtning conductors to some mativ¥es 

to-day, when one of them replied "Oh yes, we catch partridges that 

way!" The ligktriug is kere regarded as an animal. 

SUNDAY April 5tk. 

{T went out and got a BZuimea fowl this morning. There was rain 

put mot much thunder during the day time to-day. It is the equizmox 

that is eapowaivie fer the quantity of rain just mow. Masolo and 

Mutubargala, our keeper amd gum bearer, put on their best clothes 

to be photoed to-day. They wore skins on their heads and white 

fibre loin clotks edged with tassels, Masolo's having red and blue 

stripes om its borders; ke also kad a yellow liwe from temple to 

temple across the gyes and bridge of mose and 2 horizontal limes on 

froat of body. Botk had ligkt spears, more for "parade" than “active 

service" purposes. They were both very self conscious like a girl 

in her first ball dress, wken they came for our inmppeection. On 

going away they danced off like ballet #irls, swinging their loin 

clotks. They looked very smart and H begam a picture of Masolo. 

T asked Masolo to go with us for a time, but being married (to the 

local chief's sister) he will not wamder so far from here. 

MONDAY April 6th. 

An overcast day, 80 chilly tkat T wrapped himself up im a rug 

to sit om the verandah sei I got imto a woollen waistcoat. I wrote 

to Joyce this morning. A little faae fell before lurck. 
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TUESDAY April 7tk. 

| We were expecting a big dancing visit to be paid by the women 

of ome street (to tke N.W.) to the ling street to the E. The people 

began to arrive just at lunck time amd tke ladies wko were to dance 

passed tkrougke tke station on their way to perform all deeked oout 

im their best beshones. Their ¢loths, red amd waite, were very 

clean and weat and they wore a good deal of bead necklace and had 

feathers in their hair. I pkotoed them om the way tkrougk the post 

both with Panoram aud ordinary camera. After luuck we went to the 

dance and took many photos, H amkinug sxetckes meanwhile. There were 

pretty well 500 women. and they "“damse du vertre-ed" in a large ring 

im single file, im groups aceordiag to eolour of dress, the reds 

and whites alternating. The chief, surrounded by kis court sat 

under a sunskelter between 2 houses and was kind enough to look at 

tke damce. He posed for a pkoto and was truly magnificert both in 

mamuer and ucatress of dress. I mean of course the real chief, 

Peosgo Phongo was busily rumming apout with 2 waite feathers in shis 

beard. Before we came away T Zave small looking glasses to the best 

“turned out" aud best “action”, each gift being greeted with grunts 

of approval and occasional warcries by the men. The daudies of the 

place, im comsiderable numbers would have “propped up the walls" Radi 

there beem any walls to prop; dance tkey would mot, far be it from 

me to criticise them. T also scrambled some bells awd mateh boxes 

while I paotoed the process witk the Panoram. 

WEDNESDAY April 8tk. _ 

? and I went out to try for a reported mass of game (guinea fowl 

DartetaKe, ete) said to exist a few miles W. We were to meet tke mm. 

mam who ixduced us to go on the way and he was to show us where to ey 
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Tee beast @idu't turm up and we had a lost day. I took a few pkotos 

one, whick should turn out well of am extremely pretty Little stream. 

im the forest belt a mile at most from kere. The ravine was dezo 

aad the foliage very fine indeed. We also passed tkrouga another 

street or hamlet of Misumba where I took a pkoto of a hut with elais 

palms behind it. We saw a crested hormbull om way some in tke pate 

of forest behind tke above hamlet, but were aot able to get a shot. 

T secured some information to be noted from Masolo again to-day. 

THURBDAY April 9th. | 

We all three went and had a yara witk the old "Instructor" of 

the young and he fined Mutubangala, wko interpreted, 2 pieces of 

elotk wkica T paid. This fine ke always exacts from young mea who 

ear kis stories, waickh, ae says are too strong for them. He motion— 

ea ais wife out of earsaot with a most lovely and imperious gesture. 

In the afternoon there was a strike among the labourers were; trey 

deetinea to get 3 sticks from tse forest whieh hkgy had been ordered 

to eut amd Croy had wo means to exforce kis orders. The mes had bem 7. 

allowed to get out of kand by Croy's predecessors and he kas a masty 

task im following suck people. Still I, personally, cannot help 

thinking that with rather more "leading" these things weed vever aris®, 

Command of mem be they wiggers or white men is not the strong point 

evidently eitker of Croy or his predecessots. The men were Bot 

made bo get the sti-cks so they gaimed their point. Trey were quite 

willing to work at grass clearing (a job they léke apparently) put 

they would mot fetck those sticks and feteh them they did not. 
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FRIDAY April 1lOtk. 

A wild eat came ito tke post im the might and killed the fine 

European cock wkick belouged to the station. It é@ragged it off a 

Little way into the bush and eseaped itself. T amd I fot an 

interview with the old "Instructor of the youxg", T telling kim of 

the discovery of tosaceo by Raleigh elicited a very good yarm as to 

tke coming of tobacco to tke Bakuba. One of the Z capitas to-day 

became im-subordimate and got punched by Croy. This of course isa 

matural result of yesterday's trouble. We keard to-day that the 

Velde has gone upstream so we shall soom be leaving kere. I hear 

from Mutubangala that there igs another variety of monkey kere thax 

the ones I save seen, wrick are the dene ae those skot at Batempas. 

To-day we saw ard paotoed a man wao was urdergoing the initiation 

eeremory to tke Kolomo’s society. Be was attired in a wahte loin 

ebokk and had a Barge feather headdress. He dances violently about 

the village street from end to end waile people cheered, blew horus, 

and gave kim presents. 

SATURDAY April l2th. 

T has told Paongo Phongo to raise 80 porters for toemorrew, as 

we are to go overland to Gandu tkere to pick up a C.K. boat to Bolom= 

bo, while Hardy aceompanies the boat to Dima on the way to catehk his 

saip at Matadi on the letk May. Im morsiveg and afternoon T got 

stories out of the oid Imstructor, ome of them, about Moesi peing 

of suck a character as to render immediate translation into Latin 

meecessary On its arrival im Europe. Im another yarew about ghosts 

teaching Bakuba to make irom at a place called Moshanja throws a good 

suggestion of iron causing the red ground described above as being 

seen by me ween I went to Sundyatutu and saw the sources of the Mo shai. 
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We got packed eesene ready for an early start for Gamdu to-mo-row. 

Croy is to aeceompany us to look at the wood post there wreickh is im hi 

his care (of ought to be). Im the evening Pongo Paomgo came along 

witk about 20 vanbece who wanted to save their loads ready for a starc 

at dawn. He swore the rest of tke men skould be ready to-morrow. 

But we had some misgiviegs on the subject. 

SUNDAY April 12tk. 

At day break we were aroused by the sound of ivory horus and 

many voices, and om going out we bekeld ail tke flower of Misumba's 

manhood assembled to carry our luggage so tke carrier diffieulty was 

overeome. Tre loads were duly apportioned to exaetly 100 men; Phor- 

go Phongo received the single barrel flint lock as a tip; the "nae 

tive" chief SSAMBULA GENGA) got a substantial dash of cloth amd the 

flower of Misumba's mankocd got their wages in cloth ard food allowe- 

ance in blue beads. After breakfast we were off. At the bridge 

of Lumia water Hardy mounted tke shoulders of a stalwart ‘flower and 

was thus carried over tke slippery log waick is the tommeucement of 

the bridge. He di@ not look exactly comfortable from bekind waence 

we photoed him but I don't think any one wautd) have enjoyed the 

experience. He was betrayed imto undertaking the jourmey by being 

told teat the tall may would walk through tke water amd not om the 10... 

A hot marck brougkt us to tke village of Zappo Lubumba aout 3 30 PM. 

Tee Baluba exslave weo carried our water supply kad put it im an 

oily bottle so T and I did not get a very refreshing drink on tke 

way. Te the village tke people were not at all keexw to give us 

water and T kad to talk straigkt to Zappo about Dibele etc,. to bring 

him to kis senses. 
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50. 

We met here the fat old “cammibal chief" shom T and I had photoed 

when returning to Gandu. I pkeotoed him again. Im the evening 

our carriers came to compaain that the Basongo Meno inhabitants 

the cillage refused to sell them food and water. Zappo told them 

to go into tke huts and take it, but knowing tuatm individually, 

they would have to pass that way again trey were afraid to @o s0. 

They suggested our making the Basoago Mexzo carry our loads to Gandu 

and letting them return. We could wot get om to night to Gandu as 

Zappo Said ke could wot get us canoes to ferry us over the river 

80 we spent tke night at Saran. We dined witnmout a camdle by the 

light of a half moon. On the march te-day I learred from Masolo 

that lake to the West of tke road from IXUMO to Zappo Lubumba is 

ealled JALE BWANY and the river near it weich is maimly {see first 

visit to Batwa willage) is called Moskanja awd is Bot the same as 

Moskanja usar Suddyatutu. Botk however are red amd sugsestive of | 

irow and bear out the iron and gost legend told to T, Misumba to 

IXUMU is about 24 hours walk. 

MONDAY April 13th. 

Jones roused me in the wigkt to tell me that all our earriers . 

had bolted. At dawa T talked to Zappo and izsisted on wis providing 

substitutes. Now at Lubumba a at Misumba there is ome chief reeoge 

nised by the State i,ew “appo asd amotker realchéat recognised by the 

Matives. Zappo could mot get men enough to carry our things and ke 

invited, us to #6 amd shoot the slack ones. . Eventually be did fet 

some women to carry the ligkter things (witkout our committiwgs atrocé 

ity) and we went on to Gasdu. 
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We negotiated the last part of the way in dugouts, goizg Wows the «> 

small river into tue -Sarmkuru, Hardy had to be tricked imto under- 

taking thie journey toc, amd ke was not ever confident in the boat, 

At Gaudu we camped ard put up the large (14 x 10) mosquito wet for ©. 

the firat time to have dimmer ix. 

TUESDAY April 14tk. 

Croy went back fairly early, promising to sexud us om some fowls, 

as the .optlation of Geadu consists solely of 4 wood cutters and 

there are a supplies to be got. I went out awd missed a small 

monkey like ome which T sot by the small river yesterday. He got 

kis witk a split in tke Manmmlicher and it was shattered very muck. 

Later on I shot a large black monkey which was about 2ft 6" lowe f 

from kead to root of tail. Hw had a white throat and a black crest 

on his head. The Jeffery 12 hore did for him with a left of aumber 

4 sala & right of No 4. We skinned kim aud found that the pellets 50 

had woatly failed to penetrate beyond the skin, aot oe kad got into 

the heaztt at least. Iu the afternoon we skimmed the ke ast and 

towards sundown T went over im a dugout whick is here to tee island 

opposite to try for duck. He saw a black goose at least we gather 

it must have been a goose with red feet amd a moukey similar to the 

ome I got this mormiag but as he was on fresh tracks of Sikutuagu 

antelope me did mot soot. These tracks are very numerous on the 

island as algo are kicpo tracks. Tre island is about 800 yds Long: 

and 200 yds wide at its widest part. All is deousely wooded exeapt 

the easterm end whick is covered with marsh grass and culminates 

im a spit of sand. I went out to try for momkeys on the road to 

Zappo's village but saw more and bageed only a fishing eagle. The 

Mook was béaptiful over the woods amd river tonight and lit up the . 
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Little clearizg of Gandu like dayligst. Tris clearizg is oaly about 

80 yds. deep to tre forest. All is forest around. Mowmkevs are 

very pleetiful. We kear the Take every evexvine. 

WEDNESDAY April. 15th. 
T asd I west aver te the island awd saw there a fine werou, but 

ke would wot let us come sear. Tee due-out were is a bad one and 

its pow is broke abd lets water in. We fished to-day and T skot 

gome small fiske with the 28 kore.- Luskhima caught a couple whick 

we had for supper. Provisions are gettine acarce as resards fresh 

food. After Hardy had turned in the natives told us of pig sear the 

post; they are very pumerous kere. I waited with the Mawewlickher 

amosg the maize stalks and tken went into the ee for a few. I 

could hear a pig wallowing in a little swamp ebout 20 yds. away but 

eouldu'’t see rim. I did see the buskes move about 10 yds from me 

im a pateh of moonligst as be left the water, and I thougkt he was 

comizs to me ec I waited till he showed himself. Instead, however, 

ke cleared off without my getting a skot. Tre mosguitoes are very 

rumerous here. 

I wert over to the islard apd got 2 duck somewkat resembling 

gskholdueks. They wave me some very exciting stalks in the canoe ber 

fore I Bot them, amd the last one om being shot a second time flew 

off into tke forest om the edge of waickh we licked mim up dead. 

About room we saw some black geese go to the spit of sand and intend- 

ea to zo after tkem but a State steamer appeared soins dowm stream 

and we waved tke wkéate flag to stop them. We put the Bakuba colleet— 

tion (15 boxes and basket) om board to go to H and C at Leopoldville. 
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Am sour lster the Velde came down but was too loaded to take us ail, 

so Hardy went off to Dima T and I waitime im for a poat to take us 

to Dibele. Brown went witk Hardy. Tke chef de secteur aed an 

ageut from Ikoka were on board. Tree everizs was wet. 10 ckop 

pomes and some drinks amd the Albiwis came with the Velds. Trey 

are still ix their sacking cover and we skall try to bring them hone 

+o Europe with tke seal unbroken. This would be a triumph of diplo= 

macy over war! ! 

FRIDAY April 17tk. 

We set a pigeow trap and a larger ome om rhc spit of sand to-day 

with the decoy duck, but caught nothing. We tried to get a fine 

marabout I workine round him im the dug-out so as to send him over T 

if I missed. The exzlage fool of a wood cutter who was paddling 

however scared kim by giving me advice as to wkaat gum to use befdare 

I could get a shot and the bird flew im the wrowgs direction for f. 

im the aftersoon a Basongo Meno came along with a canoe and took us 

off to tke iskand. His paddling was a different thing to the ex- 

slaves. He appreacked very woiselessly and paddled very steadily. 

We, or ratker T got a fowl of sorts, a wader about tke size of a 

plover. Om our returm we paid the man very well to induce his ree 

turm and t pkhotoed him skooting with his bow. Hes "drawa" very 

muck further than the Batwa archers, almost to his shoulder. We the 

gave a demonstration with tke ‘256 at bimes om trees and at istands 

for long ramge. Tre matives were duly imprewsed. We tried for 

monkeys on our shore in the evening, but did not get a shot, though 

we worried through a lot of very thick forest in tke attempt, 
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ATURDAY April 18th. 

Tris morning the Sasomgo Meno came agala and we apeut the whole 

orming in me sting some cadital sport. We drove 6 craweé over = 

(as we Rad tried the marabout vesterday ). Ta my shot (a Lows one) 

[ only touched up a >ird wut did uot stop him. , ot 2 ia ome bar~ 

rel. We went right round the island, dows stream & bit and round 

sesowd island. Here we saw # small monkey but covld not skoot, 

ere also « sreat aumber of merles metalliques made a noise so like 

@ company of duck that we let a heron go past umskot at in fear of 

gcarine them. Later we had shots T securieg a fisher earle, and a 

large sawk and hittime 2 Rerow waich got away. I killed am erret 

jut it kad mo valuable Heathers. For diuwer we ate crasé s eaks 

which were very good indeed, Tae breast of ome bird made 2 large & 

aieaks, guite a meal for 3 men, Tee taste was weither fishy nor 

gamey but more like beef. They were very fat as we found when skiw- 

wing them (i.e. the cranes). We did wot skin the other birds. 

The Bassongo Meno swears the sikatunea come fron tee mainland to the 

islasd. The tracks do mot seem to support this, < eewes Jones 

heard Hippo on tue island last wight asd T found the tracks of a motk- 

er and calf to-day. Im the evening came a weseenver from Misumba 

with copper and salt. Also a messenser from Phongo Paongo who 

returned the flint lock gum as puwishuvent for desertion of carriers. 

Croy says ail Misumsa is trembling on account of what we saall report 

at Dibele. Pkouso saya he is comine to us to call. The woodeutter:, 

here do absolutely ao work at all. 
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SUNDAY April 19+. 

We spext all to-day im camp, finiskinug up the crames, tryius 

°256 at a mark (tkey skoot well) amd im shooting one or two sinald 

birds, one of whieh was a tiny kimg fisher witk purple cheeks, red 

beak and legs and slue back. Tae day was imtersely kot axd sursest= 

ive of a comizg toraado but mowe came. Tae forest scesery around 

Gaudu is very fine, as indeed it is almost sverywhere om the rivers 

here. tke woods are full of wetrd noises at wight, hippo om the 

island amd Fukas to tee E, owls or something whose cry resembles 

that of am owl om the farther shore, and occasional grunting of pigs. 

Tae river directiy opposite Gandu (including the island) mist be half 

a mile wide. Taere are enormous numbers of merle metalique many 

norkbulls, king fishers, several kimds herons, cranes, waders of many 

different kinds aad sizes, species of plover aad a kind of brows 

-moorfowl wits abeaormally large feet, hawks, fisains eagles, plan- 

tain gaters, the areen 2ird awe killed om the way from Batempas to 

Mokuaji, occasional marabouts and egrets, some duck and geese (see 

deseription above) avd imaumerable amaller birds, pigeoms {(sreen and 

other) swallows. Among animals there are mumerous pig, sikatuaga 

om the islamd, &ippo, monkeys (the big whack omnes at Least one smalle~ 

variety) occasiowal leopards (I Suppose mot common as the wood chop 

per sleep ia the forest sometimes to avoid mogquitoes). Ble phant 

eame to the Sankuru im the ueighbourkood durinmg dry season, The 

morkings are oftém fogezy but it Lifts quite early. 

MONDAY April 20th. 

ZAAPpO came in to call im the mormiag and brought a «ood dus-out 

and amother mam with him, so we went out for a skoot raumd tke island 

We saw a solitary duck of the "skelduck" kind which we killed. 
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We went down stream round the other island as before & back to our 

own island where we get a wader of the brown moor fowl and a hawk. 

Zappo and his man paddled well and approached the duck very quietly 

and nicely. In the afternoon, which was so hot that we fairly 

| streamed as we sat in the Jockey club (Mosquito net); T skinned the 

wader and later the State hoat Princess Clementine came by but did 

not stop. In the evening we both fished, but our efforts did not 

meet with wuceess proportionate to the amount of the skill bestowed 

on the sport. In the night a tornado a very vbolent sort came up. 

One could hear the thunder coming down the river in one sreat Gontine 

uous REE the wind came suddenly with such violence as to make one 

firmly tonvinced that the tall trees in the clearing must certainly 

comé down, and squash our tents in their fall, and when the rain cane 

in buckets full it seemed as if the already crumbling banks of the 

river must be washed away and carry our camp into the Sankuru. Ehe 

Piiehtaing was extremely brilliant. No harm luckily was done and 

the little light tent kept out every drop that fell on it. Sd did 

our big ones, but the wind caused some to go through my door which ws 

was badly shut and a tear in T's floor sheet let some in from under= 

neath. The storm had the effect of clearing off the intense heat. 

‘TUESDAY April 21st. 
In the morning we went pees to the island, propelk d by one of 

the woodchoppers, the same exslave who had caused us to lose the 

marabout stalk. We saw a couple of duck (same kind as before) and T 

hit both with one barrel, The fool of a woodchppper rushed off to 

retrieve them, though both were swimming well, and so we lost a 

good deal of time in getting to and finishing the first, while the 

L 
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reported tkat the kippo which thea om the island bere at night kad 

second wkich was hit in tee lez, Bad time to recover and fly off. 

He could only put ove foot to tee ground but I saw “im rise quite well 

off one foot with tee glasses. He flew off and perched twice on 

‘trees and eventually eot clear away. Taig wood caopper is the 

picgeest fool im a Boat I mave ever seen. He belouss to a class of 

slaves, mostly Balvea I think, wao were taken when children or their 

mothers taker before or just after thaeir birth so that they becan 

life as slaves and were hougkt and sold in the markets up river. So 

Some of teem do wot keow weere their villarze is and some ‘save =O 

lamcuace, speaking owlv the trade laneuage Chituba. Tkeir intellset 

is, of course, very weak and they are a very low and degraded lot. 

They now “sugage Snemselves as Warkmen to the white man amd are lazy 

and incompetent. In tae aftermoon we went out with the Basougo Meno 

who took us out before and ae a black stork wits a whitisk erey neck 

ow the island sut could aot get witkein sot, fT killed a wader some= 

tuing like a snipe and we lost a wourded wader of awother kind. Thee 

pird killed was cavered wits enormous quantities of fat. Tn tke 

evening near the camp I saw ome large black monkey and ome or two 

small ones but sould get no shot. 

WEDNESDAY April 22nd. 
Kasomeo, Tae RBasongo Meno camoe nam came round tais mornins and 

reported teat the kipvoo which feed om tke iglane here at wieght wad 

Been sees a2 tile or 80 up stream. He also told us that on the 

evenine ween our carriers deserted at Zappo Lubumba tkere had been 

a serap between them and tke villasers in the course of whieh some 

hunting horus of the Misumba people had beew broken. In return the 

Misumba peopie lad seized amd carried off 2 erildres as bostaces for 

tle payment for tke broken horns. 
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The Kolomos are ewerotiating on tre subject. 

Tris mormixe we went out to try for the hippo eut took the island on 

tke way to try for our lumck or dinner, I got a duck (gam@ kind) 

the oslv owe there, and teen a strone down stream (easterly) wind 

fot up witk a saowar of rain. Tae wind delayed our return to camp 

acroes tae river and quite prevented a jourmey up stream for tae 

Bone, taouck a Canadian canoe could have sot acrogs, these dumouts 

do not "answer" easily @enouech and tae standing padeter waturally takes 

good dsal of wind. In the afteraoou we went up sasily for the 

laippo and approached to within 190 yds as they floated on the point 

formed of an island wear the left bark. I did wot take a sood chases, 

to mkoot at the sis ones head thiaking he would give us a better one, 

< but imstead they (2 bhe ones and a calf) went under the bushes of 

the island and we made fast on the left bank of river and waited. 

Tae head appeared aad T put a shot into it, but in the darksess under 

the bushes it was impossible ta see where we were skoctines After 

Waiting up agaivst the bank and drifting about near the buskee for 

some time I put in 2 more shots and T one, all of which landed, but 

we do rot kwmow if a zsood spot was Bit. On our way baek we suw a 

marasout on the island but again I failed to drive kim over T avd ke 

£0t away unskot at and unscared, T bassed a piseon for tomorrow's 

lumes,. 

THURSDAY DAY April 23r4. 
ETRY ER oe ne s - seca Seve aarenermer 

iunch menu. About 10 A.M. the C.K. boat Aloatvilie came upstream 

earlier than we expected and we kastily struck camp asd went on board 

It ig a good taing to get away really 30 as to wet on with work, but 

Kassongo aot haviwg returned this morning we cam hear nothing of 

weatrtardaw'ta binnn wheiekh ide rater aieannhiwtive if it is dead. 
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The Alostville waving a black engimeer (I pear all C.K. ships are 

= to have them) the dowustwirs cabin was vacant so T and I swared it. 

Toeday we saw nothing to skoot at weick wag a Picy as the bowt rupe — 

e very smoothiv. We halted avainst am islamd for the Rizgaet. We got 

ourmail this morning per skip umd heard that the Batetela collection 

hase g0t kuns wp at the C,I,T.A.S. Kinshasse. We therefore wrote « 

letter to Hatton and Cookson Leopoldville to ask them to see to them. 

Joyce gays all the photos are good, whieh is a relief. We sent H 

a d Cts letter hy the state baree (drawm by steamer @loneside) whickw 

we met and stopped On tre wav. 

FRIDAY April 24th. 

An uneventful day, runnive on towarde Dibele. 

SATURDAY Apri inf £5th. 

T shot a large morkey (black like mine of Gandu) a male, with 2 

barrel of No 4 (Jeffery wammecless) at quite 70 yds. Jones smartly 
retrieved it. We £ot% to Dibele avout ll aed found only trea N.C, 

5 y % < 7, i ai z. e 
@ Commanding the troops there, we had passed @ whale »oat containing } 

kis civil dole carues about 7 AM, He at onge abaged a nouse at our 

@isposal and amked us to lunch. Twe boat went om aed will be back 

in 5 days wi ite Lanekswert on board on is way to Europe. I pkhotoed 

the capt nig morning and shall get Dollwan to kim, Capt. Pueraert. 

The, Aj are, 58 soldiers here. We went over tha islané opposite Dibele 
im 

ard saw dome Pigeons wut got no shot. tT killed a larse wlack Witk 

ai 

white spots kiusTisker this mornines from the snip. 
f ry i? |] 
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SUNDAY April 26th. 

T and i went out to try amd get a specimen of the white scaveng- 

ing pird I tried to pkoto at Leopoldville, but failed to score. 

f er a plover or moorfowl on the island. Im the evening we went 

» L to see the plaxtatiorns just imland of Dibele. Im the even- 

iug Lerdot amd we went for a stroll round the manioc plantations “bee 

hind" Dibele, over a tiny rivulet weick has some falls well worthy 

of a photo. there are sevavat small villages aroumd occupied by 

workmen, exworkmen, eté,. and all that we saw were very clean and 

meat. We awaw one or two good tam dogs and a nice lilack pup. 
/ 

MONDAY April 27th. 

J T and I went ont for a look roumd the island and placed our 

decoy duck whick by tke way I consider largely responsible for the 

fowi.we got at Gandu. Inu the evening while 7T was taking down some 

northern vocabulary the State boat Saagerstorm arrived. The Capt. 

Was cheery as usual. His tame chicken is dead, but he has now 2 

young pigeons. Teis evening tae others got a wenek of fearsome 

appearasce to violate the sanctuary of my chauber ana she was pretty 

annoyed at wins requeased to withdraw. Ske wanted to kmuow why. 

T aad I eould oaly laugk lixe fools. I felt muck setter to-day. 

Temp. at le swoon 9O Fak. om the verandak. 

TUESDAY April 23th. 

After the steamer bad gone up we all 2 went out in & bis canoe 

with about 20 paddlers to shoot a saxdbank opposite (ot rather a 

Littie above) the plantations where the other wkhiteman lives. We 

Saw a mrrabout, at whick I missed a bad chance with the 256 wot an 

easy skot, and 1 duek. Om the further shore we saw a black monkey. 
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Taig was all we saw. The paddlers seemed to cet a good bit of 

Le 

Simvitaneons exergy or to thee stroke, but it wes rot "besixning" and 

they did wot firisk itout strorely. They bent forward a vood bic 

go thst the lower wand almost toueked the water. As to paddlires f 

may 8 well add that thee "enief" Zappo who is ome of the bert paAdlers 

IT kaye seer as yet, veed his upper Rand more as a suide than as a 

power to foree the upper exd of paddle forward and thus drive the Bo 

blade trrougk, for ke ofter thrust the sendle betweer sis fiezrers. 

Yre "time" im the bie canoe to-day was pretty fair as a rule, A 

lot of rubber came in with a chief to-day, 

WEDYESDAY April 20th. 
I went out early to try for # pie or antelope, hat mot quite 

early enourk I saw a lot of browse moskers on the road to the plan~ 

tation man's post, and tried a shot witke No 6, knocking a beast off 

the wanek but failire to stop kim. No 6 is uesless for monkeys. 

About 2 P.M. the Alostville came down wits Laeckswert end suotner %. 

K. maw on their way kome. Tee former kad a live vuka but we die 

mot see it. Ie the evening I was ealled to shok a monkey wear 

tke shore by the men wko were building a hut for our motk trap. eis 

goucked him (skin only I imasive) with the *256 solid, amd ke crept 

off slowly, wut we did not kear soimge on bevomd the next tres and 

stii- could not find kim to retrieve or shoot again. Hormbvlls and 

plantain eaters are common kere, 

THURSDAY April 30th. 
We keard by the Bertkhe (C.K.) which wert up stream early vester= 

day while I was out, that the Britisk comaul is coming up by the 

State steamer possikly to-day, wey we do wot know unless it is a 

pleasure trip. 
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T took a Welle vocab- iby ad <3 i) 2 aS cr Ee bebo a7) gy & 4 Teere Was 2 very Heavy rain 

Gulary to-day and it included a word for thse Yuka, waick exists there, 

Sanga bit a was in am unfortumata plase to-day sut did wot damass Aim, 

He asked for hairs of the bitch to lay on the place bitten. The 

state boat dbhd@ not come, and ™ and IT went out to tae island to try 

for suck, uot Raving taker a riafle we saw @ crocodile at which T let 

drive with a 12 bore. Though hit it wase't hurt of course. No auc 

waye apptared to invéstigate the decoy as far as we can see at preseal. 

T bagged a plover and a pigeon. After dinner Lardot told “us some y 

varus asout 2 campaien im the south, high up the Kasai wear Port: 

territory I think. The niesers kad described a2 small rum like a 

palm tree. He also *old us that there are more than one million 

vines of rubber planted here, and that im 23 years they will be ix 

full bearing, vielding about 900 sramnes a year eco! 

paeueto repent sO many vines for each tom of rubber collected (I 

think it i# 500 vines) suck plantations to ‘eloms to the state, and 

of course tsev can plant for themselves too as teeir charter is for 

fe) . 
50 years so thevewould reap benefit from them. Thus it will beseen 

that the ont put of rubber of 25 years heree shovid be exormous, 

Siuce the plantations ars extremely «umerous. The rubber fruit is 

- eaten by matives largely when on the march, around Misum>a I saw a 

dot of it eatek when out shod ing. It appears teat tke Lomamt ia 

tne eastera limit of tue yuka; the natives on E side of teat river 

know of it as being on WV, but say it does not exist on their (the E ) 

side. 

FRIDAY April dni, “hte t 8 (¢. 
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PRIDAY May 1st. 

A Norwegian lieutenant named Heide arrived toxday from the north 

from Lomela. He told us that the shock of *arthguake fel>y by T 

mQ Ho at Misumba om April lst was felt also at Lomela, at about 7 A 

VM, He also has a yuka skin from that distriet and knew the ery well 

tee beast is numerous kere (Develts). 

SATURDAY May 2nd, 

‘Nothiae in particular happered to-day. To aend I west over 

iu the svenine to tke islard above Bomeai, but arrived only when it 

was too dark to shoot, i did shoct at a srane eut at What distance 

it was boo dark to jude. We all 4 nad @ tarret shoot this morn~ 

iug in whieh T and I were able to eet our *256's resulated and I was 

able to find that mr Express is pretty exaet at 100 vds. We also 

‘Prerree revolver and Srowring pistol shootin. We expectcd the 

Steamer of the State soine to Lusembo to pass to-day, Heide is gcoing 

up with it, but it did mot appear, iz the afternoon the surveyor 
Man whom T ead I met when Looking for the tom» rear Bolombo arrived. 

He is not an attraetive additior to our party. 

SUNDAY May Sra. 

We were hourty expecting tke steamer to-dey wut if @1€ not arrigs. 
it was hot, for Dibele, to-day but the thermometer W2S ONLY about 

90 deszrees on the verandsh at 2 P.M. Laréot Heide T ere I played 
@ards in the evening, this beine sll we dia to-day. Personally the 
lack of exercise and of work does wot make me feel any livelier. 

Botk are absolutely necessary to kecep me fit. Lt. Heiée thicks it 
probable that he will be going to tee south of the Kasai or Lulwa or 
somewhere down there to finish kis rengining 9 momtks, so we may 

possibly see him again. He is a very good chap indeeé, 
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MONDAY May “th. 
ES oe ae 

T, Heide and self went vp to the islend above Bombai to try for 

fowl, sut some -atives had beem runmnine over it while working at tueit 

fisheries so trere was mothirs to be seen. On the way up I went 

a@seore at the wood post to skoo = nonkey. I Bit Rim with a = B56 

solid and ke fot away, very sie without elyine me a chamce to shoot 

avair. This is tae second I wave Hit here wit® a@ * 256 solid and 

lost beta. Tree solid sullet inless it Kits ar absolvtely vital 

gnot scemsa to nse none of its strikiue energy on so small a beast as 

a@ monkey, whereas a "split" blows them to pieces (see T's monkey on 

the day we mot to Gandu or our way kere), The morkeve I have seen 

here are I think mostly "Ratempaa" monkeys, but I eas. a black one 
* 

on 2 wooded island oprosite. Twe estate boat came vp about 2 PM. 

and Heide left by it. A man called Daniels, whose brother T had 

Be] 
Ms < s CG v known on the Kwilu, came to join the surveyor mam kere. They are 

going ifs. eouple of days amd I @on't think we shall miss eitser of 

them much To-day 2 mam came off the state steamer amd asked if 

we were Enelist, on cur sayine we were, ke said that aw Enelishman at 

Leopoldvills ead isformed him teat soon Bula Matadi would hare to £0 

and tre Enrligh come instead. Presumasly this is a missionary yarns. 

Phioneo Phomeo and the real chief of Wisumba ,» isambula Senea, 

Zapyo and hiv real sxief Nineu Berea re to-day in amewer to a 

summons from Lardot, to explain why the recomnised chief was not 

real chief, etc., ana to have teines adjusted. es: ueeebkies Heek re 

to call trem founda and brought baek 2 worthless straps tat kad been 

stolen off Hardy's box waex we last passed tkhrougk Zappo Lubumea. 

This is a very mat achievement of police work in Central Africa. 
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They would never kave seen them again in Central London. 

TUESDAY May 5tk. 
f avd I trie@ to work with some old Basongo Meno who kad beex 

‘called here to be questioned by us, but they were such absolute fools 

that nothing egovld be got out of them. T tried to set some varns 

but all he could get (exeept 1 poor one) was that a méle was caught 

im a trap, later am antelope is same trap, the on a squirrel go the 

mole was "chief". If they can see any point in tuis they mist cere 

tainly be a mation of thinkers as Wismamn has said. Later the gues- 

tion of the ehiefs was settled. Phongo Phonso wives up kis insienia 

and all its responsibilities to the real chief; Zapoo does the same. 

Both are very clad 41 wet out of a false position particularly Zappo. 

Both requested a documentary proof that their responsibilities are 

at an end and this was siven then and they Can use it wher asyvi Eure 

epean demands their kebp to prove that the white man's business is no 

‘lLougrer any affair of theirs. Mingu Benga remains here till the 

thaef of Hardy's straps is sent kere to undergo a month, This is 

a f00¢d step, I think, for the people of Zappo Lubumba want a lesson. 

Trey are as nasty as they dare to be at present. We ward 3 rumour 

to-@ay culled from the "Tribune" Congolaise that Portugal has so 

Lorenzo Marquez and Delagoa to England and Angola to Germuny. This 

latter is not prtieularly good news for it would seem to poormt to « 

pos ssible division of the Couso State in which the “wily ete,. would 

£0 to Germany, f kad @ stroll in the woods towarés Bonbai this 

evening and saw (but got no skot at ) a monkey, The brown iciwd 

are yery numerous kere. 
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May Gia WRONESDAY 

Nothing very particular occurred to-day except tas Wilmet, the 

elerk here, amused us immensely in the evening by his views ov social 

Life in Europe, of the wisher srades of whier As Eas probably not miele 

knowledse. 

TIT A wre ae 1 3 
auURSD AY Macy the wet Yt Ss 

Thc chief Pania, a Basonro Meno, who is alwave drurk, has been 

sent for often to talk +o us and to~day kis som sopeared, but IT did 

not do muce eood wits him. I felt seedy, took Hosom Salts and turn 

ed in avout midday, temoerature went to 165 ut came dow“ ey sweate 

jes under 5 thicknesses of blanket. Old Paria appeared ia the & 

afteranon *ut was uselegs. 

BRIDAY May Ath. 
Iwas still seedy wits fever but setter and slept most of te 

day. The Velde wert up to-day amd brovekt our mail also the Tam o! 

Skant:rs, I wrote for from Boma or Sierra Lecae and T's Goerz camera, 

To day there was a very amusing palaver about «a duek brousat before 

Laxiot; apparently a woman usd desiens on teat duek axd lav up for 

it behind some cover and ae it ;asced, smote it wits intewt ts kill. 

eke was detected in tke aet and broucet wits ker huseand and the dvek 

to Lerdot. Tre diseugsion (larrely consistisne of "Kuasimat) was 

very lively ana the bird meanwhile promensded the parade wround 
a 

until brovest sec made to sit between accuser and aceused wrere it 

Wwazesd its teil, nome tee worse for the murderous assault of the womact.. 

The result was that the lady wae sent to enol but would oly vo arm 

ik erm with her hushand, who was sallent ewousk to offer to go ine Sica 

stead. ' : “6 “=, 
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SATURBAYMay 9th. _ 

Nothing oceurred again to-day except tke return of the State 

boat bringing the news that Lt. Heide will most likely have to stay 

ia Lusambo im whick case wa shan'’t see kim in the South; it will »* 

&® pity. we hear tke German consul is goiag to the Kwilu and the 

Eugiish consul to tke Kasai; we think this must ke in conneetion 

with tke rwaoured sale cf Angola to Germany and Delazoa Bay to 

Euzland. T and I are aiready dividing up the Congo State im a most 

atdarnetovy Manner between ihe powers.l have been a lot better today. 

SUNDAY May LOtk, _ | 

Again wotking of importance or worth recording. 

MONDAY May Lith. 

i Was alrigkt to-day, as Tit as a fiddle, sco im the evening T 

aud I went to skoot over the island and now appearing sandbanks dows 

stream. T killed a piseomw and a plover like bird. 

TUESDAY Mav 12th. 
= em ere eS tea ee 

le tae morning ? and I again went down stream, but this time 

in a huge camoe with only 5 paddling; ke got a brown bird whieh 

frequents sandy islands and a carrion erow (we have to have a epee 

imen of lattwr). We saw cranes +e distamce. in the afterncor we | 

worked wits a very skaro Tofoke soldier from L bank Lomami. His 

face is covered with scars of quite a keigkt. 

WEDNESDAY May lita. 

ia tae morwiag T and Ll again worked with tke Tofoke and avout 

BOOZ a oy called me to see monkeys. I #ot 2 iw 2 swots witk the 

"29 solid; but both were stowe dead, one wit in head (skull smashed 

to bits) another im heart. They are the same as at the pretty station 
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ecar Inkonwu and are male amd fenmais. Distanees about 60 or GO yds 

on kigh trees. In the evening the Velde came down stream bringing 

as stumps from Lusaimbo. 

THURSDAY May 14th. 

i and I went for a day's trip to Idanea and back in wa <0 paddisd 

cameos. We took 12 bores «2506's and the express ia case of a Bippo. 

Om the way up ww saw 2 couple of duck but our paddlers being such 

fools we Gould sever set a oropser approach. Thad a flying shot at 

apout 9O vds and broke a leg of one of the last Lot, but of course 

9 

oe 
aid not stop him. fT got a monkey (a sort we have wot got) witha Noe 

6 “and finished him.witk the Mannlichker. He also got a heron. At 

idanga we had luuch with Pierrit and Droupy, ietter gave us a 20x of 

mixed shot cartridges, our 4's shot not having come yeu. We also 

got goods. Qn the way back T bagsed a wader and we saw a hippo. 

We went over kim ard IT gave wim a *256 solid behind the ear, keeping 

tke Express (solid) for a possible charge. He sank to my shot and 

though we were avout t an kour within sight he did not wise again 

so we kope he will drift down to Dibele. A bit lower down (the 

hippo was ¢ way from Idanea) we saw 2 duck and chased them sown to 

here, - rot &® shot im the dark on the Bombai islané but covulan't 

see well enough to hit them or knew kow far they were. 

Notking in particular oceurred to-day; we, I and I went out in 

@ canoe dova to the sand banks downstream, Which are wow beginning 

$0 saow but forl bays not vet appeared, 

SA\URDAY May 16th. 
To-day tke weekly market was held 28 usual om the parades srouné. 

Cranes appeared on the sand banks but it was too exposed for a gseot. 
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Acain nothing in partieuler to reeord, Wilmet and we were 

plone at lunch, Lardot huving fone %0 Boppai. . “te returnec in tr 

‘| ” 

Prenine: with Van Houten?! tre man who looks efter trae plantations at 

Lubefu (at mouth of Lubefu rier), 

In the morning T and I trisa unsuceessfully 1k) stelk the oranes 

om the island just welow kere. Ta the afternoon Lardet and ve want 

wp to the line of sandban«s an sour and a Ralf or £& hours above Some 

bai. We auwinao Rippo, vut a lot of cranes whies we could not ret 

Bear enousch to kill end sould wot drive over T. \Lardot abot a good 

monkey like the vearded one 7 paged on Way to Idanes.: it was within 

100 yds of the same sot; soth kis and T's are male 8. Mhere was 

a wee af aE ' : rs Ts + Sy aw yee re ‘ ™ Ve am 4 

s man who execrated a most indecent dace just after lune; Tf photo- 

: lg yr ‘ “ . ge ee ee en a Ce am oy ae wall ee mn ees 

ead him. He wore a2 calavtash of summestive shape attacked to 818 

ig J er eta hil “Lt = 

Ls dee tk fay Ltn. 
ne ep are es 

arly this merring duck arrived on the ever inoreasing sand 

anks and Lardot buceed a couple Before breakfast; « Wiuish duek 

large, with white breast, with # Tlabby excresence at root of Bilt. 

I spent the morring in a dugout working them back from down stream 

‘whence they had gone after Lardot's shot, but Tt could atyer get near 

enough to kill any, aud ween I did met them back to the post they 

gattlizd on so exposed a bank that Lardot who Pais to meet fem could 

not approuck. Taere were about 15.  Wilmet (armed with shot in an 

Albini!) tried to @e¢ tke duck but drove them right ap river towards 

‘Bameai. In the afternoon Droupy of the C Ewe had giver us cart= 

mMdagsze Cmte in, a EOnHL, 
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To-morrow we ace off for Kole ow tue Lukinje. 

WEONEODAY May 20th. 

in tae morning porters came and we seat off our loads witk 49 

Carriers to Pakoba ey land, we ourselves waiting on to so dows river 

.y canoe as Pakoba is near the Sankuru. Just before we left the 

Alcostville eates up river aringing Yilms, geog: Journals, tools etec., 

ier us from Burope. Un board was Capt. Come: Sarilea in waose post 

on the Velle Gosling (Boyd Alexander's companion) died; kis sousin 

i8 a prefessor in idinsurek. He told us that the reprise by Belgium 

if nOW accompilissed. Asout 2£ 30 we started im a bie cance. On he 

Way we saw silppos and I tock a shot weich we thimk hit the beast but 

Las numerous paddlers made the boat rock so that skhocting was almost 

ampossiple. ft think it useless to try rifle shooting from a large 

canoe for with any men say 20 in a voaet all eannotr keep absolutely 

Still; a smail canoe with one good man is quite another matter. We 

shovie have hed some aifficulty im finding the traek to Pakubsa had we 

ROt met the chief on the shores of the river. He ecndueted us to 

Zo. We mac tO CrOSS &@ swamp which neeessitated our riding 

tke padelers, but the illage was only about a mile and a salf from 

the shore ali tkrough forest. The chief ixformed us trat Paria, 

from Dibele, hed commandeered all nis fowls which I expeet wae a lie, 

for ke, the chief, seemed sy no means delighted to see us. Some 

of our loads did rot turn up to Right, my teat amongst them, but I 

had the desert tert so 1 was a@lrigkt. *h¢r6é Was RO sxeuse for the 

Loads wéins Jate as the stage was no cr & iong one by land; somes of 

the carriers ere the Baluba exeleves; this explains the slackneses. 
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SEURSDAY May Slst. 

Started sbout 7 for TWIPOLO «and arrived thers arout 1430, The 

wae, weick was sood, lay almost entihely throurhkforest anc was willy 

that is to say there were about 10 brocks which ley in deep ravines 

Awout 9 we tur ‘aed N towards Kole bavives had @ lot of W in our course 

wo to teen. On the way we saw and paotoed a rubber makers camp, dis- 

used. The kute were of leafs and eontained beds, in faet, exeept 

teat the huts would not last so lone as the village HOUSES, the poor 

ple make themselves as comfortable ia the Torest as at ome. Tae 

dife of the huts is immaterial of course for a short tine. “nere 

= > 2 a ~ * f “a * a Wes a tower, or rather seaffold, from wiich a sentry could (or cont 

mot) see hostile natives aoproacking the Muss. At TWIPOT,Q we hed 

a difficulty about fowls ard the people were d@isoblicixe akdpassirely 

Kostile. In *he evening there was a row between the Baukutr of 

Twipolo and some Batetela who were passing tarougkh the country. The 

datter said the Bazkutu had put ~oisonéed spikes in the treek and shet 

@. trem. Tre Bankutu @ernied it and said the Batetela had stolen 

thives. Une Batetela said they would eomplaix at Dibele. Acair 3 

of our loads were late. in the evemines we went out and saw some 

guinea fowl. , On our way through the forest this mOrkipes we sew sous 

Weite bearded monkeys (like T's he sot 

PRT TDAY _Maey 22n Go 5 

We left about 7% and marching all through forest ect to Ganka in 

about 45 hours. Theres were 2 or 5 brooks and a stream ealled the 

IMPEMBE which flows iste the sabhcurn:; there wae Talleg tres acroa¢ 

it by way of a bridge. The Peakuius of Gamba were vex ry disobliriag 

and we could not buy things and had « difficulty to get. fewls. 
; 

aa Ome never sees the real chief, it appears only some xrtdimary mortal EE 
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aes deputy. The “Koiomos" or their Bankutu equivalent, also never 

@ppear kefore the weite man. Tae camera rather pleased the peoples, 

Map! 
¥ @specially wher teey were shown ths view finder acd I touk several 

photos, put the Lirkt was poor. The people here told us tat all 

tke Rankutu are cannibals except themselves! Siw bustard as we #pp- 

roaeked Cama, 

SATURDAY Maw 23rd. 

Before atarting T whotoed some Bankuty people, An @gasy otare 

of only akout 8 or 10 miles all throvek plaim or rather throves a 

larse wap im the forest, Brourkt we to Chanio. Tee traek near the 

Villase had been cleared amd the chief (if he was the chief?) was quite 

eivil. We took some pkhotos of Bankutus and their souses and ir the 

everive wert out and sot 3 suinea fowl; they 8 numerous here, 

Im this villave of Cranjo and at Gamba there ore skhedsim the street 

to shelter carriers goirs tkrourh with Gorernment losds, The wil~« 

lagses pa¥ so tax but provide caravans wits food. Mee Bankytu wear 

odie their ha i LY oir ions thin tails hanei ‘a down behind head, these tuils 

ars very numerous, Everyone has kis hows and Arrows; spears are 

fairly commonly cerrieéd. 

We marched akout 74 or 8 hours throurh forest to Aserse, 2 vile 

lare wear Kole. The track was rendered very tirine by fallen trees 

We sew and acein photoed a rubher maker's camp; this one hed several 

improvised chairs ard wenckhes. We were rather tired om arrivines and 

did not feel inclined to go after the pig whick were said to te 

Rumerous kere, 86 numerous in Tact that they had a laa up @ll the 

manioe. Ss 
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We saw nere & begs dyed red with clay, wearing @ featker sticking out 

ie frout of forehand who comtinvally #keck tkeir head; we were told 

teey kad taker medicire for stomach ache, but T puts it down to some 

€@reniony. There was very little grup to be had here; isasuffiei¢st 

really for our men. All tkrouge this journey, exeept perhaps in 

Chanjo, the natives were distinetly hostile; and it was evédert that 

only fear of Bene Debele or Kole prevented their Fostility from 

teking 2n awetive form. At Gamba @8 we eutwene the willere we saw & 

fative with an arrow on Fis bew e¢yeire one of ovr carriers but on 

secineg us he wert away.; I don't suppose he would kave shot the ven 

if ovr guns ked not been trere, wut one mever krowe. i@ard yuka 

(walie d Nthenbe) at Asenpe. 

ad 
Bere ae ee 

MONDAY May 25th 

Orniv ae sour tureugh forest and we £ot to the Lukenre; Wt saw 

bomkeys on the way but eculd rot s@¢¢ whet sori. YT shot a good bird. 

On arrival Lt. fretfer cwine over in an irom bout to Peten ng te Kole 

Whick is on risht bank; stream is verv strong. N.0,.0, Lemaire has 

Quite recovered from the hilious fever ke mistook for blaekwater,. 

Tus howes here are all of bamboo. Jue With 2 rooms was fiven ta wi» 

7? slept in 1 reom put I preferred my terit. $I find it ward tc wet 

Mp in the morning if I sleep in a House ix pir this part of the worlé; 

i suppose it is #tivffy. We fed with Pfeffer and Lema‘re,. There we 

are avout 50 soldiers here, Pfefier save T an ivery Kora and a 

Spear or Swo. Heard vuka near post toe-nis st. 
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SDAY May 26th. 
HUE feffer and I went out to the old Post of Kole about 2 hrs. 

forest marek. 10 soldiers came witk us as P neVer goes out without 

an escort; the natives being bad in the district. We passed 2 

workmen's villages near the mew post of Kole (A year old). The old 

post is about 14 years old. The old post is oceupted by natives. 

On arriving I got a bit of fewer, eut the walk back sweated it But 

and I was better when I got back and turned in. Om the way back I 

missed a monkey with the - 286. I couldn't see wheat kind it was. 

I was a fool to skoot at it as I wasn't feeling very fit. 

WEDNESDAY May 27th. 

Feeling alright again to-day did very little in morning. 7 

bought some things brought to us by soldier workman, local Basongo 

Meno etc,. In the afternoon I fished unsuccessfully of course, with . 

Pfeffer, tke latter using a large spoon and I a float; tthe fisk here 

are said to be very large especially one which eats other fish. 

The Lukenje is quite a marrow river only akout 100 yds wide (I think 

but have seen so little of it yet), but here a deep bay on this, 

the wicket, bank where the boats are mom ed widens it to akout 175 yds 

or perkaps even 200 yds. Thee right bank rises abruptly some 40 ft 

on the summit of which lies the clearing of the State post (or Coloni 

al Office post or Crown Colony post or Protectorate Government pest 

or whatever it is now) of Kole. Immediately above the bay are sone: 

rocks skowing a foot or two above water and the currekt is remarkably 

strong here, forming small rapids, and in the bay, or probably beeaus’ 

of the bay and the warrowing again on tke river below it, a wkirl- 

pool is formed which assists, curiously enough, the passage across 

the river for your boat is earried in a semicircular course to the 
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mm. skore. I have erossed in a very fair siged iron barge with 

one man using a skort paddle and a rudder. The scenery, which 

entirely eorsists of forest, is very fine looking over tke pool 

formea by the bay; down river to the S.W. a more distant porizon 

of forest produced by the undulating nature of the ground, increases 

the beauty of the view. Im the post itself which oceuples a rectar- 

gular clearing one side of which is formed by the river bank. In 

the evening when we got back from fishing we found tkat T had been 

talking to a loeal Basongo Meno chief and had fixed up a skooting 

trip with him for me for te-mowrow, this man, N.Gomgo, is supposed 

toibe the dading unter of tke environs of tke post. 

THURSDAY May 28th. 

‘y got up early but N Gomgo did not turm up, so I took Joe and 

one of the two men wko kad epme with us as pavibe from Dibele and 

sought him out in his village 10 minutes walk henee. I took a 

‘256 and a 12 bore. N Gongo seemed to think we kad better try lst 

for aeanern ae he had sent out his young son to look for traeks of 

eeetece or pig. We therefore took the road towards Old Kole (where 

I had been with Pfeffer) I turhed off bo the left a mile and a half 

from after atarting. Thee forest was very tkiek and tke side path 

we followed was mot good. We heard a troop of monkeys and after an 

rour's stalk we got to a place favourable for a skot. The monkeys 

I think were other white bearded or like those I got at Dibele, but 

urmluckily a bit of stiek or dirt over the striker of the 256 eause 

ed ‘ misfire at tke psychological moment and we could mever get near 

the beasts again. N Gomgo and another B.M.wko came with us seemed o 

to me to be very good forest hunters, tke best hunters of any sort 

I have seen here yet. 
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Wetheard o se@ond troop of monkeys but could mot get to them. N Gon~ 

Fo's deseription of the gane here seems to include (monkey Chimpanzee | 

“On other side of river, pig (Gulube) buskeuck, very small antelope, 

a large antelope witk horm womething like Situtunga (this seme dis-= 

tancedown stream), leopards, (not very many), elephants (some long © 

way N.E. and E.). Im the evening T fished and went with P to try 

for monkeys just roumd tke coast mo result. T haw been adding many 

details to a map of he began at Dibele; is is an ethnograpkical map 

of Sankuru and Lukenje. 

FRIDAY May 29th. 

Early in the morming T killed a duck similar to those at Dibele. 

It towered before it fell. Trese ducks perek regularly on trees. 

We labelled curios this moening and paeked them in a box this afternoOy 

N Gongo kelping us im the process. In the evening I crossed the 

river with one ane and tried for monkey of fartherskore. I saw a. 

small troop (possibly same as I got at Dibele) and missed a 256 shot 

at one whose tail was all I eould S6e. On returning to our boat 

we saw 2 ducks (one whose beak I saw had the lump on it like T's of 

the morning) sitting on a branch higk over the river. I got both 

with ome barrel and both fell into the wreirlpool. In the failing 

ligkt and owing to delay im getting boat we could pick up neither. 

To-day a corporal was drilling to raw recruits ard his remarks to 

them were very fuhmy; ke pointed out their present foolisk state 

a added that they must work and take pains by whick weeex they migsha® 

im time emulate B J M (tapping his stripes). He himself ke modest- 

ly remarked had years and years ago been an ignorant young man but 

time well spent and opportunities embraced had aQuly brought him to 

that piteh of Martial emcellence whkick they (the reeruits) row bekeld, — 
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Im tae evening Pfeffer gave us muck et oxentice as to the state of 

the country amd kis own difficulties. Pirstly let us take his 

limitations:-- He may mot skoot till skot at; he may not loot; he 

fay not burm villages or crops; he may wot take hostages from the 

non-combatants left in wilteeens he may employ no form of military 

trickery, this I presume being considered likely to cause, or rather 

imerease, the native distrust of Buropeans. Now this is what ke has 

to deal with. Every B.M. and Bankutu has his hut and gardens hidden 

away im the forest im addition to kis "Town" kouse. He keeps in 

this forest ut kis precious belongings and on hearing of the approac!: 

of the white man all elders, chiefs, and im faet everyone of import= 

anee goes off to the forest huts. On arriving at the real village 

the White Man sees some "nobody" who poses as chief and tells him 

that the elders are all dead, that there are no fowls, water or food 

for the popters, or everyone is dead (or cleared out in reality). 

In actual open war poisoned spikes ares put im tke way (P lost a man 

# ar after pricked), traps made of bows fired by @ spring stiek, pit 

falls are set; the column is continually "sriped" witk poisoned arrows 

im densest forest where mever an enemy (literally ) eam be seen. 

Sometimes om arriving at the hostile village it has beex burnt by its 

Owners; sometimes fowls are left for the \Waite man acting as a 

ait to a pit fall trap. It is Obviously impossible to beat an 

ehemy wko will never give you battle and there is mo punishmeat that 

Can be inflieted. Nor cam amieable relations be enterea into with 
a people who are never seen let alone spoken to. If we go to the 

Toro, @ subtribe of the Bankutu N.E. of here P will cone too, with 
50 soldiers; suck is the eountry here. We ourselves have the seen 

the habit of deserting villages on our way here, particularly at Ganib/) . 
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» played /4@ phono to some B.M's to-day ‘but theese people of thinkers 

eone-atrated their mental powers more on getting out of our undesir™ 

ole eeupany (Waving extracted all possible paymenx$ for some curios) 

as soon as possible and they displayed no interest in tee machine 

whatever. 

SATURDAY May SOth. 

One of my ducks was retrieved by a native early; it was aot the 

ome whose beak I saw and it was of a totally different kind; very 

dark blue or gvewn! mataiiigus Wings and back and chestnut breast. 

No lump om beak; size of an Englisk duckling but more fleshy. We 

ovitea with N'Gongo at B.M. paper to-day. He lied a good bit to 

start with thirking that an attempt was being made to diseover his 

Secret misdeeds, wut witk the aid of P's imterpretation we got on 

better. This evening some chief sent in a live female antelope 

which T putw dower as a duiker} it is brown (dark chestnut sides) 

we executed it and T got skin. 

SUNDAY May Slat. __ 

N'Gomgo and a red Indiag like B.M. of hia village came this morn— 

ing to bring firestieks. T played athe pkono to them and also took 

@ reeord of a boy playing a ball flute. After this ke put on a 

Evropsan mareh and wat time to it using his hands; all 3 B.M’s - 

squatting in front of the machine then imitated him making the mosi 

idiotis gestures and swaying their bodies and heads about jast as tT 

led them on to do. It was a ridiculous speetaele. I was calk é 

away twice by soldiers to try for monkeys but eaek time failed to get 

@ shot. I have a cold im the head. Tke first, I think, sinee 

landing. T got 2 green pireons on trees n@ar our house. Photoed 

the river from top of bank. 
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Kole, Lodja, journey to the Akela and return, Lodja (sec- 

ond story). 

MONDAY JUNE lst, 1908. 

Sake roused me early to try for a large monkey wkick eomes 

daily at dawn to feed om the trees behind our house. I went 

straight from bed with my eyes so "full of sleep" that I eould not 

even see the forest let alond a monkey; however, at last I saw him 

and got a shot witk the Mannlicher, solid pullet, whick brougkt him 

down, but struek him so far paek that he had to be knoeked on the | 

head. He seemed to me to resenble the white bearded monkey T killed 

near Idanga in all respects except that he kas wo beard. He is an 

adult male in good coat. Tae elimate here at Kole is by no means 

perfect. There is a thiek fog every Swning over river, post and 
pees 

forest. It comes about 9 o'eloek in the evening, but omee I looked 

out some time before dawn and found it fairly elear over the water 

wat foggy over tke forest. 
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It is as a rule too foggy for a steamer to start before from 8 to 9. 

A.M. The healthiness of the post is not enkanced by one or two 

swampy brooks a few kundred yards from it. Tre other side of the 

miver here is very swampy even now in the "dry" season. Tree fact 

that it is tee "dry" season does not prevent rain falling pretty 

often. Being surrounded by forest Kole is close and hot by day, but 

it is evem more than cool at night. It igs, too, about the danpest 

place we have yet beer in; tkhouge it is "dry" season a gum gets ned 

witk rust in 24 hours if left uncovered in the house! The sur up 

tae climate im a word, it is "forsst". Waen you have said that you 

Mave said all. 

TUESDAY Jume 2nd. 

To=sday we worked with Gongo at the Basongo Meno paper. Gougo 

is another instance of a "white man's chief", He is "reconnu” by 

tke State, wut is only a commoner at home, there being abothker real 

chief who has no truck with the hated waite men. Gonzo is xot quite 

SO opemly opposed to the State as tke "passive resisters" we met on 

the way from Dibvele, but ke is by so means affavle and does kis best 

mot to give us any useful information. I pkotoed a man weom I my 

self cannot kelp thinking is the real chief, but I do not kwow. He 

is a real American Indian type aa revardz face. We have seen mauy 

B.M's like this; notably the real chief of Zappo Lubumba. The 

local subtribe of the B.M is the Bokindu. We kad wished very muehk 

to go to tke Tono, a hostile subtribe of the Bankutu Mie BOxeews a 

fine currency but tke journey could not be undertaken with less than 

30 soldiers so we skall not zo. The signt of the soldiers would 

at once drive tke Tono into the forest and we should not nave a 

chance of seeing one of them, let alone making useful notes. 
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ma the evening I bad an unsuccessful monkey hunt on the other saore 

if tue river; ‘he monkeys are numerous there and are of the sane 

cimd as that I killed vesterday. 

FEDNESDAY June 3rd. (Derby Day). 

Capt. Comdt. Van de Moeren, the Commissaire de district of Lae 

jeopold II arrived to-day on tke steamer Deliverance. He had seen 

going up wits the boat, waich has come 40 take rusber, for a tripe 

de was ehary about setting foot on shore in another man's district 

[teis is prohibited), which I thougkt rather lurid red evan for tape. 

[ had a slight fever to-day but an hour or two saw it finished. 

Mae mail from Europe came to-day and cur kopes of having discovered 

ywew beast im theYuka were shattered »y the news that it is known 

as the Hyrax)right down to the Cape. Rain and some claps of thun- 

fer about noon. 

FHURSDAY June 4%. 

We did nothing im particular to-day, beinzs busy with the newae- 

papers ete,. The Comdt: bad dinmer with us in the evening and tolé 

us now the transit people used to gollar the gtores in the good old 

days and of the amazire lies they told to account for the defieit; 

hits ants kad eaten the tinned stuff etc, ! Tee Capt: of the steani-e 

x oa Seardimaviazg and speaks inelisk. He told me that the Lu- 

kenge ig an extremely dawcerous river, and teat ke did mot wish to 

start away sefore the little tue comes up, im case he skould rum it d 

down at one of tke mamy skarp turms. His voat is ratksr like the 

Velde and about the same size. Communication is kept uy between 

Lodja ard Kole by means of tae gmall tug alluded to above, whies, com 

manded by a Sierra Leone engineer, tows large barges to and fro for 

the rubber crop. 
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FRIDAY June Stee 

The Comdt: left im the afternoon, a canoe having been sent down 

stream earlier to warn the tue to set out of tke ligkt. We saall » 

give the Comdt: a Sanea puppy when we breed a litter. 

SATURDAY Jume 6th. | 

Worked to-day with Gongo the Stupid, foreign minister of the 

loeal Bohkindu. In the evening I migsed a Manniieher skot at a 

monkey im the swamps on far side of river. 

SUNDAY June 7th. 

| T and I passed the morning in the BeM village. It is like a 

Bakuba village except that its kouses are undecorated and that the 

busy appearance of a Bakuba village is missing. It has one straight 

street with some raffia palms avout it; a smith's forge stands in 

the middle; Gongo is the smith. We saw a bellows with four blowe 

ing bowls that T wanted, »sut Gongo refused to sell; we pkhotoed it. 

Tae village is surrounded by forest, and from it a fime view of the 

woods beyond the river can be sot; they are on undulating ground. 

Tais view I pkaotoed, suck pictures being rarely takeable in the for- 

est. Goufo ordered some men to #¢6 up a tree ane get us some keres 

used for poison, but his lack of authority was proved by their refus- 

al to do anytaing o£ tke kind. At last, however, oxe man went up 

and got it. I protoed a little soy with nis bow and dog; quite a 

pudding Joun Peel. There are very extensive millet and maize plan- 

tations in artificial clearings of the forest near the village. 

MONDAY Jume Stk. | 

Toeday we finished wp tke Beli paper and so have done with Gongo 

tae Stupid. A smali forest antelope was brovgat to us alive to-day; 

an adult male. We took its skull ard skin. 
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fais is the second of this species, tke other beime a female, that 

we save fot here. They may be dik<dik or oriei we think. 

TUESDAY Jume 9th. 

Lushima caught a very niwe sized fisk, say 6 les. from the sand 

pank this mornins, so T and I repaired to the spot im the afternoon 

to 20 likewise, Further notes om our achievements there might 

weary tac reader. I asve omitted to mention that we have had during 

the last few days an owlet and a prosimia; botm have been sathered 

to their fathers. 

WEDNESDAY June 10th. 

To-day we commenced work with a Bankutu prisover. Im the 

course of conversation T asked kim to come outside and saow us how 

ke threw a spear and be T tdok a spear from tae eorner for tais pure 

pose. Thereupon the Bankutu remarked "Now I must give wp my seul" 

ard wept. Tre poor ckap fully expeeted we were going to kill him! 

A red Tam o'Skanter, however, soon put kim at his ease (more or lesa) 

He seems intelligert and fairly talkative. Im the afternoon T and I 

tried the plantations for guinea fowl without success. Thasse fields 

@ré singularly beautiful, witk many palms im them. From one tree we 

roused out a lot of large bats. 

THURSDAY June llth. 

Worked with tke Bankutu and sot ovt of him a lot of details as 

to their cannibal habits. Teey are a bright lot! In tee @¢vening 6 

on the range of adjoining the post T saw 18 monkeys amd some euinea 

fowl, 

FRIDAY June 12tk. 

Worked with Bankutu. In the evening we wert to the range and I 

tried im vain for a skot at tke patriarck of a large troop of monkeys. 
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the same kind as that I killed near our kouse the other day. 

SATURDAY Jume 15tk. 

I wrote home to-day and T finisked a Bamkutu vocabulary. z 

spent a iong time to-day monkey stalking after the troop that frequen”: 

the range. Altkouga I would have had a young ome I reserved myself 

for tke old man, who is, I tuaink, aw exceptionally fine beast, but 

I never zot a sxot at him. in the evening T killed a similar none 

jey om far side of river. 

SUNDAY Juke 14th. 

Early in ihe mormiug T killed a fine duck. It perckes om trees 

and I shall eenceforth call it the Lukenge duck. He skinned it. [ 

It is a drake; black head and neck, ewlaek bill with white tips; 

dark chestmut or bay weast; dark brown wack; wing grey blue mar 

body and very dark brown or black at snds. Meantime I was unsue~ 

eezsfully trying for my old man monkey mear the range. In the even 

ing we tried for duek, and T killed a Eukenge duck on a tree, wut ic 

fell into tke river below the whirlpool and waz lost. A werv small 

swampy pool on far side of river a little below Kole seems a favour~ 

ite dusk kaunt. Mowquitoes here, thougk nothing like as numerous 

as at Gandu, are troublesome at lunch and after. Trere are algo 

innumerable flies on the shore. Tsetse stinging flies exist but 

ao not come up to the post; at least I never gaw ore except on the 

shores, 

MONDAY Jaume 15tk. 

Lemaire went out to see to some business and did not set back 

till after dimmer about 8 30 P.M. T and I tried to eateh fisk in | 

the evening and I erossed river to get a duek and shot a Rukenge one 

as it sat on a tree. 
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I may as well say kere that if one waits till they fly one exnnot 

get a shot from the shore, owing to the bres. The only way to get 

a levitimate skot is from a eanoe oe from a sand bank ag tRey arrive 

at sunset. {, from the Kole side sand wank, shoukéd out to nie where 

Peed perched on their arrival, Suwcwk ae I skould probably mot 

have been able to find them. i unfortunately wounded a monkey with 

No 4 skot. The Lubenge duck feeds on seedw, we found some on its 

erop to-day. 

TUESDAY June 16th. 

| In the afternnon T fisked an@ 1 tried for duek avd missed a good 

shot. I again wounded a monkey. Tkis wounding is weastly ana I 

was a fool to use a snot gum without specially keavy loads. In any 

ease I prefer a rifis. A monkey needs skoek and this a shot «un 

does not give. | 

WEDNESDAY June 17th. 

| The tug arrived to-day and told us tkat tke Deliverance has run 

om some rocks in tke rapids near Dekese in the rapids of BOLINGU, 

and has sunk up to tke Capt's deck. No Lives lost, but plenty or 

rubber mas geome down. I ean't kelp thinking the Capt: knew he 

would probably have an accident whén ne was here. We £0 to-morrow 

wp stream to Lodja with the tug, which is soing up with empty whale 

beats to fetch rukber. We therefors packed our kit, save Peffer the 

ligkt fiskiug red and generally got ready for @ start. We saw one 

duck this evening, but too far for a shot. the game list of Kole a 

and the ne ighbourkood séems to comprise pig (numerous), giaall ante~ 

lope (see above), larger antelope (ducker? chevtotaim?), monkeys 

(Peffec has seen a black and white kind, ke says), forest guinea fowl 

Lukenga and lusp billed ducks, leopards (rare), yukas (mumerous), — 
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black suirnea fowl. Stalking beasts in tke forest is almost waste 

of time. RHodJespscially fresh meat omd fowls are comparatively 

@carce at Kole, owing to the hostility of the sanvoveine watives who 

eould easily breed more fowls and cate more beasts (pig and dik dik) 

theresy makins profit to themselves. 

THURSDAY June 18th. 

In the early mornin’ we sent our belongings down to a landing 

place akdye the rapids, amd then wateked the little tur go up agaixat 

tke stream. Ske went at a sreat pace (with the returning stream of 

tke whirlpool). Suddenly she absolutely stopped and swerved over 

to the Kole skore like a skying horse; it looked as if ske must ruxz 

into tke stonez. However the current did not carry her far enough 

to kit them and she cimtinved inch by inch throush the rapids. T 

got some peotos of her while doing so. Tree Lukenge above Kole is 

extremely tortuous; the turas often considerably execeding the rigkt 

angle, and the river is narrow, from 80 to 100 yds. The scenery is 

very fine indeed the forest trees rising abruptiy from the water's 

edge are of considerable height, and often great masses of ereeper 

form a solid wali to tke river side, There are mumerous aquatic ©» 

palms (raffia lawrentia) and creeper palms. The banks are low and 

are submerged, forming swamps in the rainy season, when the Lukeuge 

rises eonsiderably. A beautiful pates of red (searlet) ferry stuff 

under the trees attzacted our attention; I would like to set gome to 

try at home. Suga undulations iw the ground as were noticeable | 

seemed practically all to be on the left bank. We saw a fair sumber 

of Lukenge duek and T killed one; in retrieving this we ran into a 

bank; this occasioned a furious uproar om part of the "Captain" (Rop— 

ert Caarles Esq, of Sierra Leone), in fact the only colleeted person 
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in the crew was tke coxswain. He is a very good man, I think. 

Ome cormer we came to we could seareely get round owing to tke atreng( h 

of the stream and partly, perkapsam owimg to the fast that the stoker 

had let the pressurezo down, The crew saw a erocodile but we could 

mot get a shot. We camped for the nigkt om the left bank im a very 

damp bit of forest, which is submerged in the rains; still insects 

were not troublesome. Om the way up testse simply swarmed. uring 

dimmer Sam created some astonishment by dropping a bit of chicken 

out of tke soup and then, seizing it im a grimy paw, putting it aek. 

FRIDAY dune 19th. 

Tae river to-day was extremely beautiful; a replica of yestere 

day; very tortuous; all umculationgs but one being om left bank. 

We again saw Lukenge duck and I skot one, It is curious, but we 

nearly always tket tcKes and ducks are wear together. I do not 

kuow why. T saw a covple of ecrocodibes but we «ot no shot at them. 

I gaw a fine black and wkaite monkey, but only got a back view and 

that rot a good one. I think it was white frosted and abaut tke 

size of tke black monkeys stot by T amd me near Dibele and at Gamndnu. 

Tsetse swarm aeain ; the erew and boys hunt them earefully with 

“perekxes" of tein canes. T is a fine performer at this form of 

sport and must have a vwevyy food averawve of kills to amacks smacked. 

The back and breechen of tke cox is his particular hunting growré. 

We saw some Bankutu canoss whick are something like thisi-</ 

— sors SENN ee = Sy, 

We camped in a Batetela villare called Kalufey on the right bank. 

These Batetela are living there as a cheek on the Bawkutu I believe. 
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ie all 

Tee people were very civil and were rather amused tan anroved when 

Sanga Bit trem. See is called tae "Leopard" and our “senterry". 

Tre village kas very neat mud houses, rectangular, with good trateck 

roof. These are copied from Buropeams. The place is om the bank 

but 20 feet above the river. No mosquitoes. Food and veretables 

and fruit (papey, bananas (big) and pineapples) im abundance. 

SATURDAY June 20th. 

Tkere was practically no fog to-day as compared with Kole. An 

our or two above Kaluty on the right bank we gaw and shot at some 

moukeys, but though we hit ome from tke boat and I landed and hit 

5 on skore we could bag mone. these momkevs at first slance were 

red; ‘°° saw a white patch on thkickes of one. i saw several voung one® 

and they were bright chestnut; the adults ceemed to have chestnut 

frouts merzizng into brown or dark chestnut on the back. T saw 20 

White patches. Lt ¢an swear that tke adult's throat is cuaeenut. 

Size like Kole monkeys. About 11 350 we saw black ané white large 

moukeys on rigat bank. in the early afterzocn hs avy rain and a slap 

or two of thunder. eonkay we should have reacked am island renowned 

a5 an elepkant resort, but bad wood delayed us and we eanped an our 

or so below it. Quite a nice forest camp. We saw only 3 or 4 

Lukenye duck to-day, 

SUNDAY June 21st. 

We got off early and passed the elephant island without secing 

any peasts. The island is formed by a narrow branek of the Lukenye 

and its fallem trees bear ample testimony to the existence of ele 

¢pkants mar it. There are many fallen trees in this distriet, some 

oi wriechk are probably the result of elephants depredations. 
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? killed a duck a Little <unee the island and wkeile it was beiug 

retrieved he went ashore om left wank and noticed many elepkant tracks 

fresk ones, including ome of a very large cew amd calf (very small) 

he also. saw antelope traeks, and large foot marks too, possibly 

purfalo. The undergrowth is a dwarf aguatie palm bere, We saw om 

Left bank about 9 A.M. black and white, large, long haired monkeys, 

White chests and insides of limes and some waite around face ari 

wery white collar. We are sure they ave guereca. Apovt 19 30 we 

stopped near the village of LUKAMBA JOKO, a Batetela (Lukenye) 

settlement. We saw there and tried to preto a raft. This was of 

3 isogs lasted together witk bones, the middle owe beings rather skorts} 

and sligkter than the exteriors. The paddb is just a board lat 

into a split stiek and lashed. Trey pdddle sittings town. They 

Say ee vcuant aré very numerous here. Tre costwee of tke men is 

Scanty, just a bit of mative cloth in front and one behind. The 

weather kas been overcast sinee leaving Kole and cool, rain fell 

to-day. Tae river, warying in widt from 50 to 100 yds is tortuous 

and wery Beautiful as before. Snaes are very wurmerous. We eamped 

im the forest on the track to 2 village called Pate. i has killed 

& dwuek to-day. Little imsects stung usvery mack this evening. 

They haunt dead wood it appars. Hit @ snag without damage, our 

i 
2) 

woat eeing Iaunck Like, with a keel, Tt Bagged a couple of duek toda. 

MONDAY  Jume 22nd. . 

Overcast morning again. The river is much as before, but the 

undulstions are im both sides wow; it wmarrowe to about 30 vds. 

Fresh pis, elephant and artelepe traeks on right bank where we stop= 

ed to cut wood, 
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Skags innumerable. Tsetse troublesome all the way from Kole. We 

Camped near the Batetela village of NYANGA, The inhabitanta ceme to 
sell vs pavamas; they rarely get a enhance of a market like this. 

T killed ; duck flying over the camp ir the forest, wut it fell in 

tke water and was LOSBt. 

UESDAY June 23rd. 

Arrived at Lodja about 41445, Tae river was partieularly danget- 

ous for a descending Steamer; full of snags, submerved and other~ 

Wise, and pointed hidden roeks; also marrow, tortuous, amd rapid. 

We kit three snags without damage . On arrival M. Demptinne, the 

Civil ehief d¢ poste, received uz very affably and let us put our 

Shines in the chief de sectuur's house till. ke shall arrive. We 

pitched eamp near Demptinne's house. No mail or cartridges bkre 

eome for us. 

WEDNESDAY June 24th. 

We spent the day in Lodja, our mails arrived in tke everine, 

We made arrangements for me to #0 out after pig te-morrow across the 

Lukenye. Jones and Luskimi got extremely drunk te-day on malafu; 

Jones almost speechless and Lushimi radiantly happy. 

THURSDAY June 25th. 

I started off early with Lushimi and @ guide from here and sot 

to OYUMBA a Batetela Village im an hour. i passed through excites 

Village before reaching Oyumba; the way to this village (about # kr) 
is forest with am excellent road. Tee village lies ix erase plain 

and has many bemanas and some miilet fielda. Oyumba is a niece 

village, clean, lots of plantains Which form am important feod item 
acre and are the large kind, and the huts are round amd like the * 
Otker original Batetela ones we saw at Mokunji, except that they 
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Wave bark walls. Tee villaee lies in tre pléin with woods near and 

the wig forest close, to the West. TI took 2 men and went out to 

try for weabts; though there is a freat expanse of plain to the 5 

er S.E. of the village tre men preferred the forest as beins most 

Peiicety for a skot 80 we went there, but the leaves were so dry tha+ 

every step we wook made a veritable explosion, #80 stalking (as ia io 

Beariv tke case int forest kuntines I think) was useless. We heard ; 

monkeys, « few only, but saw none; we caught a glimpse of forest 

guinea fowl but could not approach. On the way here I got some 

photes in the village of Oyumba including fetisamen (2) and some 

huts. Tuere must be many guinea fowl in tke chomba fields here by 

the feathers and fset marks. Sam has kad Wis serew raised. He is 

the best we kave; possibly because ais experienee of this wicked 

world is the shortest. | 

FRIDAY June £6tk. 

Wome people of Oyumba were to have come to Lodja to-day to talk 

to us, but taey only turned up at might fail, wo we did not do mueh 

of importance to-day. 

SATURDAY June 27th. 

Toeday we put im a good bit of work with tke Oywaba people 

(Olimba). ‘Their ekief came (ae is the real chief, eut sas his 

foreign minister for Bila Matadi!) and was given a red hat and « 

shirt, but he wes always wanting to sleep or eat. The narriage 

price is awfully furmny and is 8 crosses; 35 fowls, and 4 dogs!! 

Mr. Logier, N.C.O. in command of soldiers, kas come im from a journey 

He seems 2 good ckap but ratker teo talkative amd lowd tonsued. Te 

tae evening T discovered a place near tke range behind the post weich 

swarms witk beautiful birds, very small, but all colours. Im the 
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evening I was a bit ueadachish so turned iz early. We protoed 

se¥eral Ikala to-day they are fine iooking men. 

SUNDAY June Sta. 

I @ide't feel very grand to-day in fact bad a sligkt fever so 

spent most of tke day ix bed in ovr working house. 

MONDAY June 29%. _ 
Fit again this morsins. We worked at rotes and voeabulary of 

tke Olemba, and I pkhotoed 2 Olemba greeting eack oteer, by "sumping” 

moses. In the afternoon or rather evening, I went aecompanied bya 

-goldber to a track berind, the range to try for monkey, heard some 

| vat could mot see any. The soldier assects that there exist near 

kere tke blaek and white mowkeys we take to be guereza. He aequiesed, 

im my description and added a point or two that I kad left owt so 

ae evidently ksows tke besst. It is pone that ke told me they 

were here to please me, but if vetween Kole and Bere on this skore 

way not near tae post of Ledja also? He tells me tkat there are 

many elepkanmt in the Ikala country and that “guereza” exist on road 

to Dievele from here I learnt tke other day. Tais Ledia Dibele road 

wowever is largely "plain". 

TUBSLAY June 30th. 

A bétterly €¢1¢ morning; T and I fied from ereakfast to put om 

Burberrys or waistcoats and I kept my wooly waiwteont om for several 

kours without feeling it. In middle of day, kowever, it is otter 

extremely kot in Lodja. To-day a sekeme was made for tke lst of 

July celebration (ampually held) of the founding of ihe C.F.S. 

Sundry bells, Tam o'Skanter, seirts, kilos of salt, mings etc., were 

supplied as prizes. 
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Losier told us that at Kanda Kanda the buffalo wre red amd numerous. 

Kunda Kanda lies S E of Luluabourg so if Vander Kerchore was eoprect 

about black buffalo on upper Lulua, the juretion of red and black may 

Bs about there. 

WEDNESDAY July ist 1908. 

Tee usual fog in the morning but it rose enougk to commence 

te Olympic efforts of tke day with a niflie maitck. Tre targ@eu was 

the centre post of a large eanvas syware, and was about 6 ft. high 

by 2 ft. 6 in, Range 1lOng yas. Somes of the men shot very decent=- 

ly, one in partieular landed all his five with lingering over his 

aim. 2 tied for lst and 2 for 2nd. places. Tre skoot off for ist 

resulted arzain in a tie of 3/5, but on being re skot was won by a 

Cetporal with a k.p a. Ome of the second men (who hed first made 4/° 

made k&.p.s. in kis tie skeot. Quite a young man too. We all four 

had a try, we with our +256's and I wad 2 xpress shots. Our soote 

ing was a useful test of preservation of our sums and amuvnition 

and thev proved not to have detericrated. After luvck a wew atart 

Beads made witk the ercasy pole, on top of which 4 packares were kung 

and tee winner kad to ckoose at random. At firat mo one made muek 

WAB ep, bet later on by dint of many quiet but persistent efforts, 

the earpenter sot up, and later the 3 other prizes were taken. The 

pole was creased with palmw eil. Maay dodges such as improvising 

elinbing irons of bines were tried, the earpenter using an old rag 

to vet_a kree or arm grip. Tren followed the blindfold deeapita- 

ting of a chicken. This oceazioned mueh laysgkter as the competitors 

often failed to find tke objeet. 2 eornvers of the basket made it 

hare to kit the ekieken,. 

a 
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3 fowls were won. After this a string chewing matek for a bell 

prougkt a lot of amusement. 4 strings of equal length were tied 

to «w Bell amd the first to eat up to the bell got it. Tren eouples 

were slindfolded and tried to feed each otker witke “pap” im a spoon 

They dabbed each other all over face and shoulders. This oceasione= 

ed rears. The first to touek the other's mouth with tee spoon won. 

Taen men, holding their eat with 1 wand and a stick with tke other, 

‘round which they turned Will siddy, tried to go and piek up a prize 

of zgoap (all but ome who did not cheat failed). Thea came 2 race 

oe 3's. The ivmer mants lees lashed to tke outer one's. Then 2 

pigzy vack race and fiaally a couple of flat races. Tae 3 latter 

beine about 300 yds or possibly 400. After each of these all the 

competitors wanted prizes! ‘There were close races for places in the 

© last and a fall of the 2neé couple elose te tee pest prevented a 

ar fine finisr for end in the bisresvy baek. Everything was a sréat sug] 

cess and the soldiers workmen, soys women and children all enjoyed 

i no end, The eompetitors were the soldiers and employés of 

Lodja. The former are usually "“stuek up" but they joined in every- 

taing keartily te-day. 

THURSDAY July 2nd. 

1o“day we spent dn tee post till evening. In the afternoon our 

eoods (copper salt, belts, cloth) arrived from Idanza and Lubetu 

plantations; the Idensa people having sone and eame in 7 days aver= 

aging fT believe 10 Mre a day . Tewards sundown T and I went owt 

for monkeys near the workmen's village anaJR killed a xrey tailed 

squirrel at the shot a uusker of wonkeys (audigtingvishable kind) 

wolted from the sams tree. Trae post of Ledja is built just. by the 

river ow riskt bank. 
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The ground rises to about 2°0 fect avove tae river and Lodja of 

eee is built on tke top. Twe wouse of M, Demptiane chef de poste 

is of aud, new, his old one “saving bees burnt, and it is full of 

eracks. Tee other houses are of vertieal palm ribs as at Kole, but 

the souses kere are rectangular. “fae stores, drying house etec,., 

are om, left as one goes up from river. Tre post is very taiegly 

planted with kanasas (wnaich are a staple food hese) and pineogples. 

Behind (i,e, N om island) of post is the soldiers’ camp; new Buta 

of large size are being puilt for the treops. Bekind this arain, 

is the range ang blaek inl white cemeteries, tke latter empty. The 

workmen have a village, muek inferior to taat being built for the 

soldiers war the post to the W. The river here, taking a turn to 

the W just above the post, runs almost E and W fer 200 or 300 yds, is 

aeovt 60 yds wide and rapid. Bekind tke po t+ to tre N are some 

manioe plantations (a veritable pradise of brilliantly coloured 

little birds) .and some Little epen ground; then begins the forest 

again. Old Lodja lies about 4 hrs. inland I pelieve, but the orders 

now are "puila om the bank” and "build with bamboo" (the Latter secms 

+0 ma to be very foolish as the houses are as damp as a well). I 

don't think Lodja can »s healthy, any more than Kole is. Cold, 

damp and fossy nights (wery fogey in early morning i. % abous 2 or 

3 A.M.) bot stuffy middledavs. Eternal forest, forest, forest, all 

around (exeept road to Divsle). Ledja would @ppear to me as far as 

I gam make out to be pretty wear the E or rataer S.H. Limit of the 

soeailed "#reat squatorial fore<+?*, This forest finds ite southern 

Limit at the Sankuru ayound Dibele. Katakombe the E (3 win 4 days) 

appears not to be in the foreat, wut from waat I hear ine Guen 
we 

eountry on the Lodja Dibele road is only a lagge clearing but a very 
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large one. in these remarks about forests it mast be remenh ered 

that, rougsly speakizg, all rivers are bordered sy a belt of forest 

often of considerable width. Ledja is always celled Lungs. by the 

Ratives. 

FRIDAY July ora. 

After an tmeventful morning T and I went over to Oyemba to see 

and buy thines amd incidentally te kill cuivrea fewis, we were 

aceomponied by Luskimi and a capita from kere, wao cerried our guné, 

Maurlickers. fn tee village we photoed ore or twe women and colleet.. 

ed & wumber of articles to be bkrouckt to Rodja for purckase. Chen 

We sallied out guinea fowl stalking and were for some time vnable to 

find any, but at last a wiee coyey Zot Up and we were just prod@eedine 

to follow them whem one of tke natives with us viewed an antelope, 

The beast however was already scared by tee squeaking of Duke and it 

also saw tae natiwe so tat it. sot away to the forest sithout eitker 

ef ws seeives it. Hrom description and tracks it was moat probaly 

@ Kind of busabuck. Teen we went on after the birds Only to we 

Caught ie a downpour of rain waics soaked us to the skin as we raz 

for the villaee as ward as we could make our mative guide run befers 

@ (ne was no athiste). Arrived in sue village we vat imto a sew 

State Caravanserad and kere we made a fire of ary pale leat, T sitting 

ia nature's gare to tke waist while wis seirt was dried. - Brent ualiy’ 

Sam and Jones came along with our Burnerry's and we started for 

odja in a fime rain whies shortly seased, In tee forest the iar 

'@38 was intense, thee only lurid break iv the gloom beiny the lancuag 

f all of us. Hventually 2 men from Leodja met us with terskes and 

igkted us over a lowg tree bridge over a swamp war the Lukenye. 

2 arrival brandy and quinine soon put ws all right ein: 
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SATIRDAY July 4th. 
The first thing we keard this morning was that clepkaants had 

been to a villame (Boo) a eouple ofumours hence to eat tae chombe. 

is this village lies om owr route we are to halt there Lo#morrow and 

try for them. To morrew we go off for a "eireular tour" to the N; 

touchines the Ikala wountry. It is extremely annoying that the chop 

boxes and parcels (whick latter we Wear have eone for us and believe 

to cortain films) kave wot been reegivyed from Dikele sltkzouch £ hag 

written for them. We are momentarily expeeting trem by an "empty" 

Garavar returning from takings rubber to Dibele. Leardot kas cone 

kome and an Italian officer reisrs in his stead. This afternoon we 

packed a large box full of Olemba, Batetela, eurios and addressee it, 

labelline it "40". I wrete about its despatch to Hatten and Cookson 

at Leopoldville. Our destimatio: to-morrow is Boo about 2 hours easy 

of Lodja elephants are saad to ave been deing damare there, but 

the news appears to be a week old. 

SUNDAY July Sth. 

Our earriers cane in this morming, but nothing khavines eome from 

Dibele we deeided to sive the parcels one more day to arrive is and 

to start tomorrow. Therefore tents were repitoned. Last niaht 

Was exceptionally fogev, as bad as Kole, though as a rule it is less 

misty were than at Kole. A monkey came wear te our house this 

mornins but though we saw the trees move we sould not ee kim. Anu 

antelope similar to that we call a duiker or chevrotatn (obtained at 

Kole) was brought in to-day from some distanee. A messerfer was 

seat aloss the Dibele read to meet the rubber earriers and see if dy 

kad any stones for us. 
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MONDAY July 6th. 

in the night the messencer returned Saying that he has met the 

caruvan but it was "empty"; there was however a further party coming 

alone with uw max who had a “paeper", At about ten, there fore we 

left Raving sent our porters to Lembuli. There were about 52 or 3 

of them; Batetele from Boo and Lubuli and they look « stout let. 

We shall keep them for a month. Tre road ham heen execllent all eayy 

wide and very well trimmed. Directly after haviee left Lodia the 

way lies throusk forest, ket wis Amges Only half ar hovr or se and 

we soon emergecdr into a large clearing. im the forest were one or 

two Prooks, wkich are gwampy in the rainy season. Passirge through 

RumMerovs smali hamlets iw tae forest in which tere waa nothine yery 

striking, we were marching E.N.'R. by E (aeeording to the loeal comp 

ass survey) until we reached Boo, a large Batetela villave in the 

plaix. Tae chief of this plaee is a lad of about 12 wko is looked 

after by a tutor. I skovid think this lad offers @& @at pessibilie 

ties to amy white offieial wiso migkt care to train him up i» the WAT 

ke skhovld ro. Tais would, or seould, bind him Closely to the ghite 

Man's covernment and also improve his own leeal administration. 

However mo one appears to take bim in hand and goon it will be too 

late. The seenery is wery fine is the plain, which is in reality 

Hothirge but an enlarged clearing, varyius considerably in width put 

mever exceeding 24 or 3 miles. whila in length it is Gunsi@erable and 

extends beyond Kandela, a distance iv all of ahout 20 wie [ ae 

pose (eut as these notes are writter at Kandeolo I wave not yest quite 

got to the end of it). 
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21. 

Boo is the name of the poe chief amd it is erroneously applied #186 

to kis village, the real mative name of which is Saampaernse . it is 

a verv neatiy laid out villase wit square werandased mad uts ané 

a very large ewrbeer of plantations and plantain and banana trees. 

Tae Little ehier has 5 wives despite kis youtk. A week or 86 ao 

arn elepaant or two came imto the villase and did damage to the @Ereps; 

we saw some tracks whieck indacated a very laree animal. We nalted 

for a few minutes at Boo ard then continued our way, waltiag again 

at Funji (er as it is called by tke Olamvula). Teis again is a 

very neat village wita a great many plantains and Snkanad: very <= 

thing in these Hatetela villares indieates prosperity and to some 

extent civilisation. 'eere are the mud houses, the use of Kurepean 

elotkes all of whick point to an imitation of tke white man, and the 

reception oss meets with is very different from that affered us among 

the Bankwutu. Peeple offfered us things for sale, includines a parrot 

as we came through the villazes and some of tkem we bowekt or teld te 

the owners to keep them till our return. Eegs and fowls are very 

pumercus and are offered at every village and hamlet. We wealted 

for the wiget at Lemeuli (real name Deko) waiek is praetie’ily om the 

site of the cld post of Lodja. Here again tkeere is a splendid vile 

lage and 2 Ycal forest of plantezins and bareanas and every sien of 

prosperity. We wee taken a wile owt col our way, at least, to our 

sampins wround that we might pass tkrrougk tke village and admire its 

proportions. We slept in an old state wouse from whiek a fine 

avenue of mangoes leads to the worth. imé scenery all day has been 

very fine; wedulating ground, revealing other and smaller clearings 

im the mass of forest whieh surrounds the plain. 
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fe crossed tee Lungwa By @ well Duilt bridss of Loess with canes on 

3 k 2 s+ ~ "> _ 44 o + ys “rr 4 a = Tey a sfore arriving; it was ubont 15 to 20 yds wide, in the 

pyenines ample, wore thas ample food was orovided for our men, and 

a 

Powis Kasai beans, exse ete., were fortheomine for us. 

* 9p . ee 4 . 908 ea 4 jt ope E >, es UE pre See et @emed very nealtny, wiry, a ereat contrast from Lodja and Kole. 
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© mosyuitoes or tsetse. The plain muet 13 b= €} x 
~ Sa og a ak ae 

eli wove the Lukenve 

B@ we bave been "Mountine" wll day. 

DAY dudy 7 ae 
RS WE ee eee ae em ae 

Off early, and eortinuins our way throvehn the bie clearing sot 
— 

+ 

(Oo Kandolo in abovt 2 hours. We passed through aeveral villaces 

@il reat and prospsrous and srowine plantains) and im ome of them 

mMoteed a string stretched over the road, witk a fetis® on ate side 

a ecvurm agaiast Lirhtning, There have been many casualties from 

is cause. Kandolo is very rice in plantains and we passed throurh 

xtewsive millet fields on arriving. ‘There is a fime lous strect 

ordered with mad verandaked souses leadime up to ehiefs house wrieh 

jtands in an open square. Tais street is quite 20 vas wide. The 

hief is an ax-gorperal aud was athirad in a red hat, Enelis® infane 

ry tuaie and red "sloth" skirt; with sim, too, was the ewief Trumbsu- 

i, attired in blue “eleta" trousers; a @.F.S. civilia an's froek coat 

md a motor cap and waite canvas shoes. We sinted to the Tether 

at we would vaote him (I kad thougat ae would be flattersd and that 

e adv to be Tizzead and bevan to talk about 

she long sireet is as straight as = die aud has no discordant note 

uw its regularity in the shape of an livuilt Run. a: 

iso Il shouid secure a fumny picture) bui he at once expressed himacPs 

@ therefore declined to take the puete., THis villewe is very HESS *, 

= 
‘ 
7 

Mateabighn for t46 process. 
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Po the N.W. of the villese lies « deep ravine (wooded at wottom) witk 

steep sides ard the whole view is undulating all around. The hori- 

zon is the forest. There ere a good many dwarf trees in parte of 

this lerre clearing; but here the country is epen. We eressed the 

Tunva sfain to-day on nearing Kandole. Of eturse it is a tributary 

to the Tukenve (or, #3 one of our men put it, “pars taxes to the 

Lukenre"). Ta the evening I went out after guinea fowl end, coming 

on a nies cover, Rot a brace. The chief ha@ sent out men to look 

for the birds and for antelope tracks, put the latter could not be 

found. The day has been evercast and rain fell, a saower only, at 

Rizatfali. The chief hers is an execorporal, a Batetela as are kis 

Beeps and a very decent fellow. His villaece was spotless and 

Looked the picture of presperity. His people are cheery and good 

natured, He liberally supplied food and was pleased with the prese 

ents cf a Tammy, copper, cloth, belts, amd salt. We shall be stay= 

ing a day or two with him on our way kaek, to work. Three sentries 

were supplied at night. The story of the leopard voisonbd at 

Moknbji kas reached bere and cur fame is thereby considerably inereas~ 

ed. 

WEDNESDAY July Sta. 

We got off about 7'30 and got to Ohomo Fikele (real name EKOWE) 

after about 44 hours marching at 1 P.M, Theis village Kkowe lies 

N.W. of Kandolo avout 14 miles from it. The way is largely through 

forest, for we Rave now Yeft the larrve clearing, but there are f£aps 

of a few hundreds of eae in the woods and these are covered with 

high bushes or ferns. We passed two or three villages and the lattet 

of weich the mud houses are rare and kuts with verandaks, built of 

thatch (or eane walls?), with one end cOntinued as verandak, 
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The villages were all neat and abpounded in Simanes; we halted in a 

ecouple of them and also in 2 deserted one (the people revolted aeains’ 

their ckief), where we found mumerovs papeys. ‘Gust after this will- 

afe was & long and evil bridee of lowes over a swampy atream whic 

Wag in wery ead condition. On arrival we were wet by the ehief Clas 

@ Fikele am old man. Tae village is quite eleam and neat. We put 

owr tents outside o Largs mud room, presumably used ag a earavanserat 

the walls of which were civered with pietures in blue and red and whi 

Wkeite of waite men travelling with soldiers. there were hammocks 

ana loads ~ ali. Tae artist has provasly scen horses at Lusambo 

fer 2 white men are balancing themselves om taeir ankles on the 

backs of weired weasta whies are, I imagine, sorses. There ia alao 

a pitture of an areher skeot ing at soldiers and a white man. The 

people are doubtless a Batetcla subtribe and are c&lled YVUNGI. They 

are by 4O Means go civiliaed as tke people ef Kandolo who, for 

instanee, wear alwaye Evrépean cloth and many of them have old soats 

Or Waistcoats or fe-ges, Tae Vunei mere, on the otker ha id wear 

Mainly native cloth and very Little of it teo, just encugh to be 

decent end leaving thigks kare. come people worse "dikdik" skixs. 

Tke wonen wear "fore aed aft" fringesyof erassy stuff like tke Olemka 

at Oyunsa. ¢ took seyeral photos of tae verandshed bark huts and 

some people. Tre village is prettily situated in a clearing on 

rising ground from waick a fair expanse of forest ie visi¥le. The 

road Lo~day Was undulating, i gave &@ gramepkone entertainment after 

lunch to the chief and numerous villaesrs in tke earavanserai. Cr 

the chief it seemed to croduce rather a saporifie effect, but ne ard 

all the others enjoyed it. A brisk trade im eurios followed. 
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We kear that beffalo exigt in tke rersion to be crossed tomorrow. 

We heard a partridse callinre in the tusk this é¢venine. Weer the foéd 

for our msn arrived a diffievlty aross; the old chie? moduced hi 

supply, but just previovsly a lesser chisf kad bronuekat 25 packares 

ard immediately afterwards a seeond lesser individual came alcne with 

86 more. Therevpor tee old chief made @ very eloquent and impasse 

doned speech, tae fpigt of whick was "Formeriy I alome was the ereat 

ehief and the others are only newly appoinsted by tke whitemex; 

therefore pay me oalvy amd sive these imterlopers nothing". The 

Others, however, were only reasonasle whee they said "We have provid= 
4 4 

#a food, we ovgnt te be paid for it. The result was that all 3 were 

paid and our 50 odd mew bud 105 packages of food. Iwo "#eonrers" 

usine the Batetéela sienal eons beat a dance amd some men danced in a 

¥erv Ssurrestive manner to them. The men kere are tall and very 

Wil meade; soout the finest men we have seen so far. This evenieg 

thunder is about amd a sawower of rain fell about 8:15. This after- 

moon a messenger from Lodja overtook us bringive Frobenius! book and 

note socks for tT and filme for me; also 2 note from Vilmot saying 

they cannot eet porters at Dibele for our chop boxes, and they have 

allowed a wtole empty rubber caravan to return! Teais is due, appare 

eutly to Moretti, the Italian Lt. wao has sueeeedad Lardot. Taundar 

Came on again in the digtanee amount 9:15, and rolled continuo siv 

Without coming ever vs; a covple of rain squalls came down Just 

kefore I went to sleep. 

The old chief provided us with a svide to the next ¥ iilase we 

intend te sheep at and owr man from FKondolo departed. the old ehief 

couldn'$ or wouldn't produce ary objects we wished to but, put offeregl, 
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instead to have a drum beaten for us! He tried his wtmost to ex= 

tract a pair of boots from us, sut we coulda't have obliged kim if we 

would, We marehed avout 3 ers. trerouck forest witk numerous small 

clearings in one of which was the villace of Lesla, a Vungzi settle- 

ment, in which ciresalar bark huis like those of the Olemba wore to be 

foune with the verandahed vark houses. I soticed at Olomo Fikele's 

viilage thai tae cooking is dome im leaf eauldroms as amon the 

Bamkutu avid that it is dome in tke verandah. At Loala we bourckht sors, 

fier "fore and aft" fringes, amd I photoed some huts and people. 

Imediately on & aving Lacla we passed a deserted mud house villaze 

aed on the wall of one of the huts I photoed drawines. We had to 

cross a Very bad log bridge over a swamp witk a brook in it about 

kalf way. We had imtended to so on te Onoma to-day, but arout 11°15 

A.M. we reached a villaze in a clearing aad halted for the afternoor 

and vieat, This village is called Tchika and the people are Vurei. 

There are sood plantations of plantains and the straignt street 

leading to the carevanserai is lined with teem, Tse present chief 

is quite youre, his fatker having just died, 2 feet which sas occan~ 

ionsd the people to commence & new villase a few huedred vards a RY» 

Tae houses there are “verandah bark" and there are alse @ ro0d many 

mud built ones. The people in the villsges seer te-day and yester~ 

day are far tehird those of Kandolo in civilisatios, @® showed my 

Camera view finder kere to all and sundry and it wag rogarded ag 

woudertul, I think, sat alse as Rigely amusiag. I took several 

pactos of villa ze how es and peoole, to-day has beer eleudy, wp tid 

&sout < P.M. the gun Practically never shone. im faet at Lodja and 

®inee we have kad a lot of cloudy days, ia fact more thaw sunshiny 

Ones; a fact attributed to tke forest, I suppose. 
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5 “Ris morning at about 6 30 there was a cocd deal of White mist rising 

from the forest at Olomo's village, im the afternoon toeday I went 

to try for a monkey seen ky a villarer not far off. I caucht @ 

elimpse of his tail (a reddish one) but that was all. An attempt 

fo seare him isto skhowine himself? made kim elesr off and tke native 

wro ren after him tells me thet he descended and ran alone the eround. 

Teis is possiple as tree=way was mot very good. In the evening the 

chief procueed tGag zh. food trouch as a matter of faet T had distribe 

vied salt to tke carriers to buy their own. Tre feedines of the 

carriers is just ike feedine beasts, if allowed to de so they charge 

gown on the srub amd fairly fight for it. Teere Was @ violent thun- 

der and rain storm to-sieht; presumably our being mear the équator 

if causes the bad weather. When tas carriers were fed we noticed that 

one dish contained meat waich consisted of an aatigue rat which leok= 

ed as if it had died by drowning and it had not been skinned nor the 

€ves removed. 

HRIDAY July 10th. | 

The distanee actually covered fron vwillags to villare to-day was 

arout 3¢ wre. or about 10 miles. The géneral direetion belay almost 

S. After tris mornings early T caught « porter stealing potatoes; 

his is very unfair as the shief-hag siven our men all they could 

Waat. The chief went out men to look for the buffale this morning 

after she rain and we ageordinely waited till about 9 eefore start= 

in * 7 - . * She as or ‘= ei - ins; in the meantime we amused oursslves bY g€ttine soms villager a] 

to throw a spear, with waich thev showed fair aeeuracy at a banana 

trunk at avowt 10 yds. We also got some carriers to jump, causing 

a lot of amusement among the others. Finally we got off, telling 

the chief to send after ws if the buffalo were located, 
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We nad done about am howr througk the forest, the track keine good, 

when we reeghed a hamlet; an abse0ivtiesiy forest eamlet i.e. wrovnd at 

artificially cleareé just suffieient to contsim the village. I 

photeed 2 house there, time exposure and sad just finished it when te 

the chief came from Tehuka to say that buffale kad »veen located . 

I took tke Express and the »- 256 and went off at omse. After roiling 

aeout an hour througk forast we came to a phases devoid of trees, But 

taickly covered with sree wilkv-Like plants weich were very diffi-~- 

cult to get through. Here the beasts were supposed to be and »after 

trackirge for about 20 yds in front of us. It was lucky they didn't 

COMe Our WAY 25 WE GOvulLs Bot Rave dodged them im tee withies. As 
2 

it was we only heard them. We (i.e, #undrcy natives Lusnimi and 

myself) contiwued to track tarowusk Lae witsies amd forest rousine wp 

the buffalo aguin ati quite elose guarters witout seting them and 

Tivally came to a fern covered Clearins. Tre buffale solted iw tke 

ferns (it was exactly like rabbitime) a { had a shot at the mevine 

ferns, but saw so beast, so of course did no #ood, i. think the 

buffalo of the forest kere must bes short amd smaller than the plain 

kuffelo for these reasongt«- 

i. ow places passed thronch by them. 

2» They did not sink into seround very deep throug’: 14 was soft. 

Se the tracks, which were all akout the same size and there< 

fore presusably represented adults, Were wet larrce. 

4. Ween galloping in the ferns nOtaing was wisible; tke ferns 

were Ligh out & bia beast I skould teink would have Shown a 

e¢ad or at any rate a tail ween zelag fast. 

The geiss was very bad, a quite émpossils stalking eouatry. The 

worming was overeast again, IL got baek to T at the vaniled at.3430. 
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‘ py ae a+ ‘mls ia 
bringing alone the ehop boxes from Dibele, weich I met at iehuka. 

= “ “ 5 » 4 + © | : ‘ 3 1 arin fall We went on to Mungi over a baddisa track and got im at mighti ‘ 

i Pv 4 we amAtwar rer the The chiefs (of waick 2 appeared) provided amy amount of food at 

an but wo fowts fer us, Muanei is built on just enough open space 

+ xe Sei eae a Toy, oa a oa 

to hold the village as thsre are numerous kamlets we passed througa 

i 2) py seas one Laere im approaching it. We creased one stream a very smail one. Lex 

Was muck white mist at Mumsi choush the might was fime, acd it was 

extremely damp. 

SATURDAY July Lit a 

Very misty at Mumgi this morning. We Left avoxrt & and a 3 hrs 

march, say 10 miles in am E.N.E. diveetion brought usa te Omona. Te 

Way lay through forest whiel is thickly populated the villares being 

in abhtificial clearings. We erossed 8 brooks. The Geseget ot the 

tebe from a southerly direction is very gradual but the aseent ox 

the Northere banke of these Little streams is yery preeciplious. 

This applies to the whele journey. The effect beine as if the foer~ 

ect were sand dunes with a northerly prevailing wind. The village 

of Omona is alse »uilt im an artifieial elearing and is w ry neat, 

We were installed in the auditorium of the ehief and Tents were pitea- 

e@ outside. Most of the khowsex here are eopied from European ones 

and possess verandahs like w mivniatwre bungalow, We protoed some 

women and a fine he=soat, which Latter was not kept fer stud Durposes 

put was not eastrated. ee men here wear very Little eloteing; in 

fact trey are just, and oly just, decent. There is siuply a bit of 

¢loth between the legs held up beck ana front by a welt. ike Latter. 

are oftes of bark. There are monkeys here (it goes without suyizg) 

and I went owt to leok for them but didn't see any. 
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The ¢hief vrevided a more thanbliberal 
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was the "elevation" vp to Omona. Teis morning sefore wtartine the 

ehief of Omora proved kimaslf very rrazspirg ir hie efforts to extert 

thives from us. On the way, whaicke bed entirely terough forest ustil 

Bs. mite from Alavga, thers were several villages. though not #0 many 

ae yesterday, and ie tke first one (quite wear to Owona) the chief 

Bad prepared a vig stread for ovr men. Teais was quite unexpected, 

wut we tcok it. As our men were ecatine it the ekisf of Omora came 

alsng, und kRavias follewed us. A mative of the villare came to say 

33 

"wife" a child of apowt 6 vrs. old. 
+ 

that OUrona Bad earried off ais 

4 

Tie di®eusgion waxed “weated and Omona Hit tee plaintiff while he 

iT ra) 
(the claintiff) was statine hia case to T...T therefore boxed Omona’s 

@ars waicu evidantiy astonished him a stood wit. T teld them to go 

to Lodja avout the matter, it being no concern of ovre. Tae plaine 

tiff seems to have paid £0 fowls and a dég. All the villaves we 

passed terough are Built in artificial clearings just large e¢rnoueck 

to hold them. A mile before Aleunga, however, we entered a plain 

ehout ¢ mile wide, full ef hick erass and ferns. Asomenc met us 

just outside tke village and we put vp in Wis auditorium, terts pitea- 

ec outside. Agowmene, # plump bie batetela from the far side of the 

Lomami, is a caeery looking soul with a thin beard twisted, his sar’ 

is a white jacket and longs loin elots and a motor cap. {ae ’ouses 

in the village are of "Iurcpeam pattern” of wwe. To-dav on the way 

I took photes of a gouple of swamps. Some of theses swamps ars 

extrenely pretty, others are forbiddins in the extreme. The pretty 

ones aré those waickh are koldiar a cartain amount of water or the 

surface and are situated ix small openings in the forest; thev get 

full sunlight, being devcid of trees, and the weeds in them are Cf a 
, 

muck lighter green than the general colovring of the forest, in fact 
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they form a brigkt spot am tke otherwise gloomy forest. The forbid= 

ding swamps are simply patches of low lying ground (very dark soil) 

imto which ome sinks very easily; as a rule they are in the gloomies« 

parts of the forest; they are bridged by rotting slippery stieks; 

they very often stink, amd , in shott, are as uninviting as one ean 

imagine. The pretty ones ane as a rule im close proximity te a 

prook. The forest on tke weole is not so gloomy as, I think, it is 

generally supposed to be; a good many rays of sunlight get in and 

it is uot safe to go without a kat. Up to to-day we have kad no 

sunshine gets accu or even as late as 2 P.M. but to-day has been @: 

gunmny all day. Tre humming drum in Asomeno's village is this shape: 

= (aS 2 
Itscheight is about 2 ft. 4" and 2 ft. in Wiaueter at the tep. It 

is of a single hollowed block of wood and is eovered with bwuffale 

hide, im the centre of whieh is a eireular patehk of rubber about 

1-ft. 3" im diameter. The buffalo hide is held in place by a belt 

Bf leather attaeked to tke drum witk weoden pegs. Avout 6 or 7 

inches from the top of tke drum a calabask (A) is let into the side 

ef the instrument and stuek im place with rubber; and over the hole 

im weich the marrow end of the calabask is Senerted inte tke drum 

there is a membrane of igiana skin. This ealabash is about 44" in 

diameter at the wide end, amd 1" at the narrow end which is imserted 

in the iawn At tke bottom of the drum in the centre is imlet a 

small calaeask in the shape of kalf a sphere and beside it is a hole 

about ¢" in diameter. The drum is carried by means of a vegetable 

rope. The calabash with the memerame poduced a (whirring rumbling" 

sound when the drum is beaten. 
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MONDAY July 15tk. 

We have stayed in Asomeno's village to-day, while people went 

owt te look for beasts and while we bought a "humming drum" for an 

old coat. The day was misty over the forest early (and last night) 

and we had practieally no sum till after midday. We labelled tke 

evrios bougkt om the road and sent most of them, with the drum , to 

Ledja (at least 2 of our men start with them tomorrow). Yesterday 

evening I photoed Asomeno with some of wives and kids. Formerly ke 

ad 140 wives, but now only 22. His kids, of which ke kas about 

40 im all, are fine checry healthy looking children. Tee ehief 

himself expressed a desire to kave a suit of elothes made of Edgington’s 

tent stuff to-day. There is a very large amount of hemp grown here 

and every man smokes it, I skowld think without exception. Ante= 

lepe (buskbuek probably) exist here; we saw a track and the natives 

say there are buffalo in the neighbourhood but mo elephants. 

TUESDAY July 14tk. 

Left Asomexo’s village somewhere about 8, and 3 are, mareking 

(say 10 miles) brought us to Okale, and Okala village where we haited 

for tke nigkt. The way was entirely through forest and we passed 

one hamlet only, and that a very small cone. We have travelled al- 

most due N, but of course the path turmed a good deal; part of the 

way it led along the course of a brook. We erossed 2 or 3 brooks 

and some gloomy swamps as usual. Trae village of Okale is built in 

an artifieial clearing on rising ground. Tre huts are something of 

the same stamp as the verandaked bark type, I have paotoed one, also 

gome people. Tee men here are dressed very nearly if not quite the 

same as that of tke Ikela we saw at Ledja, i.e. a small strip ef 

cloth (palm fibre, woven in wlaek patteras) keld by a belt and passin\ 
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througha the legs. Tae women wear a fringe~all-round-a-girdle and 

not the "fore and aft" dress. The mem are tall and well made; cne 

old man we peotced being a fine old chap. I paetoed, after lurch, 

a man wating the village or gong which consisted of a tree 

trunk 5 ft. lome and 2 ft. diameter (about) Jollowed Like tkis:-- 

C2) (aretur) 

It is heavy of course, and therefore rests permanently in the middle 

ef the village. . The chief, a weitd lookine old mam, is building a 

large mud house like the others we have seen up to mow, but it is 

mot yet finisked. This is a small village. To-day we have had a 

iitcle ss im the morning but it is o¥wrcast most of the time. At 

Alanga it was misty and very dark overkead this morning early. 

Having a slight fever I turmed im early and T had an amusing time 

with the matives. They did a danee women and men, and T snapped 

his fingers at a woman whereupon the chief requested him to do the 

game to all the women. Tae people here seem to know very little of 

the Waite mam as the State people omly pass through and do mot step 

here. Tree dance was very interesting. Waile T was at dimmer the 

the chief was very iwquisitive and asked waat Cerebos salt was and T 

gave him a lump of sugar; the taste astenisked kim very muck and 

then all the bystanders kad 2 Liek till the lwap had disappeared. 

WEDNESDAY July 15th. | 

We started about 8 and 34 hrs. marehing or 123 miles brougkt us 

to CHADU the village ef OLEK OLEK. The way has been N.N.W. and lay 

through forest with numerous villages in artificial elearings. The 

chiefs of these villages were very anxious to make us Step and give 

food te our men. 
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One of them had food actually ready; but although it was disappeinté 

iwg to the chiefs, whose intentions were excellent, it is impossible 

to feed our people any uumber of times per diem. This eountry is a 

great eontrast to that of the Bankutu in regard to sivility of the 

Watives. Om arriving at Okekolek's village we keard that elephant 

amd euffalo are aumerous in tae neizkbourkood and we saw some yester- 

day's elephant traeks on the read, alse a bushbuck (2). ci kille é 

a guirxea fowl econ after starting iia aoe nite put the matives céuld 

mot retrieve it. Before Leaving the village this morning T effered 

to "sump noses" (the usual salutation here) with a woman and there= 

wpon tae kospitasle old chief offered ws the run of his karen! 

Om arriving ar Chadu we luncked im &@ skelter in tke middle ef the 

village aud were muck vexed with bees. I slew a few and was told 

by the Ratives mot to do so as more would come if I killed any, and 

it proved to be true. The matives taen put a smouldering log in the 

skelter aud then some mint, whieh latter di@ more tham a bit. In 

the evening HeWS Was brovgkht that the mem seumt out to traek kad come 

upon a kerd of elephants (mingy, i.e. anything from 2 to a millics), 

and we decided to wait here tomorrow amd try fer them. Our Hen are 

doing remarkably well in food. The ekhief who had got food ready for 

@ on the road brought his stuff im amd they got that; then Olekolek 

produeed a great deal more at sundown. It looked like raim tonight 

and a drop or two fell, »sut wafertunmately it passed off. It would 

have pesn good for traekinug tomerrow. 

THURSDAY July 16tk. 

We started owt early to try fer tke elephants taking Luskima and 

man er two trom tke village. Half ax hour's walk brought wus te 

Saidi's village, amd kere we halted sending out people to piek up traeks. 
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Saidi is a trans<-Lomami Batetela, and ke sent a maa yesterday to ask 

te to lodge with kim amd sot with Basenge of Olekolek. Te-day ke 

Was very anxious to get us te stay amd have ovr things sent on, &O 

we sent Lusaima baek to fatck the tuings and earriers. Saidi is 

small and very skinny and very likely a brigand (if left to himself(. 

Im conversation were beard from him that tke English are the fatkers 

of the Arabs; this beesuse the Arabs had many Iegcligk guns. The 

chief was very macs "dressed" in blue cotten elothes, silk seeks 

and black boots, a towel as a searf, 2 fezs, a felt hat amd white 

kat-cover. He atrutted about like a gans ecoek. There Was a man 

om whose arm a leg (cr clue) aad fallen and we saw it being held in 

the warmth of a fire and massared, quite slowly and appareztly wel. 

I don't keow how muck the arm was injured, but it was not broken. 

This village is im a natural clearing but quite a small one. During 

ane stay in the forest we have wot come across any mosquitoes whaat= 

ever except in the river costs suek as Dibele, Lodja and Kele, and at 

all these places thé@y are so rare as to be praectigally never heard or 

seen. While waiting here this motninmg anotker ehnief came in and 

pressed eae visit kim, holding out awimals to shoot as an induce- 

ment. We (or our copper) are evidently im muek request just akout 

here. JI am sure the animals are beld out as inducements regardless 

of their existenee or nonexistence. The trackers sent oat vein 

mogning never turned wp again so it is more than probable that ele=- 

pkanta were more ghoatly than real. There was some thunder and 

heavy rain here this evesing and was continuing when I went to sleep. 

Thais morning it was distinetly chilly awd ever sines leaving Lodja I 

have worm a jaeket while marehing, a thing I never do as a rule, but 

it kas never been unpleasant im thee forest. 
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FRIDAY July 17tk. 

Tae ekief wao had called to imvite us yesterday having said he 

could get us some shields we only went as far as his village, 1+ kre 

walk through forest of eourse and over eeieed deal of swamp and one 

fair sized brook. The distanee being perkaps 4 miles at most. The 

morning was ehilly and misty. We were met by the chief whe said 

{(ewt we didn't believe him) that he kad sent out trackers to find 

some of the buffalo which he kad said were so numerous. We said thal 

pig exist here too. The name of the loeal people is Lukinde Jofu 

and they do uot seem to be anything like suck fine upstanding men as 

the other Wloeals” we have lately seen; they are clotked like all 

the others imiely observed. Just after our lumck the chief predueced 

the food fer our men; 400 portions fer our 60 (about) people! He 

alse browgkt a freshly killed doe axtelope. It appears tkat this 

ekief has several villages in the neighbourkood and is renowned for 

the enormous supply ef food he gives te caravans. This feod was, 

ef course, ever so muck too muck but our men showed considerable 

courage in faeing the situation and ar® ruuning great risks im their 

efforts te do justive to tke spread. The antelope was sometking lik’ 

the chevrotain at Kole, wut it was muck brighter chestnut im coleur; 

it is ealbd here BENGELE. The ckevretain was sallied GULOPE. The 

antelope was smaller than the Kole beast. This village is built ix | 

an artifieial elearing, but I skould think there was not much to clea*. 

It stands om rising ground and (like $aidi's village) iets the 

preeze, a wery great advantage in the forest. We put some work ix 

Witk the chief and a Chitwbha speaking native amd photoed 2 Ikela lade 

ies (the least clothed we have seen) and some men from this village. 
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Our mail has not come and T is experimenting upon tke various merits 

of tke Times, Hanyadi bottle paper, sardine tin paper etc., as cige- 

arette papers. "Vindgar potile” and "Hunyadi" are failures. We 

decked the chief out ivan old shirt, Tamay and belt and gave him som”. 

“mixed spice" as snyff. He is deligkted; he is a good chap and qu 

quite unspoiled by civilisation. The dogs since leaving Lodja have 

been of good quality, stocky and good conditioned; no diseases; a 

few pups only seem not to thrive; I have seen only one case of marige 

and I am noB absolutely sure of that, it may kave been accidental in 

breeding; colour are light tan and white (sometimes very little if r 

any white) and rarely black and white, size from 16" to foxterrier 

size. Tae fact that they are so@d for eating perhaps accounts for 

their condition. They are more plucky than most dogs we have seen. 

In the evening tse chief's buffalo trackers came in, reported having 

found beasts. At dawn tomorrow they are to start and find wrere tke 

beasts have moved off to and then to call me. Tke thiekness of fern 

and other scrub in the clearings is so thick as to render a shot 

unlikely But still it is quite possible. Green pigeons kave common 

throughout the present expedition; guinea fowls rather local; part@ 

ridges only in tke big plain and tkere not many; emeralé@ cuckoo very 

numerous; buffalo ilccal; small antelope, suck as got at Kole must ® 

be plentiful among tke Vungi; forest wild cat common; tke yuka kas 

often been heard at night. Several bits of tukula were sold to us 

toeday and mer kaye been sent to get large logs. We heard a weird 

nigkt bird tonight, emitting a long drawn howl. Sam kas a yarn from 

Lusambo that it was along kowling and then retraces its steps absolute -— 

ly on its tracke.(If it howls on the way back it dies). Tren it 

continues its running up and down . 
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SATURDAY July 18th. 

The morning was chilly and quite fresh, the washing water being 

distinctly cold. We worked with the natives this morning while 

trackers were out after buffalo, A couple of men from lesser chiefs 

came in and asked if we were ghing their way to-day so as to get 

food ready for us, whereupon the chief of this place took each in 

turn by the arm and then patting himself on the chest in a short, but 

Gramatic speech pointed out that he alone was a great man and the 

other chiefs were nobodies. This led to animated discussion mar 

the exit of the village and the emissaries departed offended. 

Tukula came in in enormous quantities to-day; far too much to bux, 

and very good logs too. T did some brecched mending at midday and 

I took a stroll or two about the village. Everything is very clean 

but, of course, this is quite an uncivilised phace so it is not so 

deliberately laid out as a civilised village. The chief is worthy 

person and very friendly. We saw a tomb house of a dead headman and 

in it a man's figure in tukula wood; this we were unexpectedly able 

to buy but T had to remove it himself. it was very hot at noon to= 

day « In the afternoon ¥ gave a phonograph entertainment and took 

an excellent record of the drummer's song. I photoed the women 

Listening to it but they were not very interested. The chief liked 

it a lot. The trackers apparently found no buffalo to-day, at any 

rate they never reported any. The chief was very anxious that we 

should give him medicine te enable him to beget a male child. Far 

more logs of tukula than we could transport were offered us today and 

@e bought a good deal. 
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SUNDAY July 19th. | | 

We left Lunkinde Jofu this morning and struck off the main road 

About 3% hrs (li miles) of absolutely forest brought us to the Tkala 

village of PUKUTUHE,. The direction was roughly N.B. in parts the 

forest wae thick and the road almost nonexistent but nothing to cause 

any real difficulty. We had to cross <2 bridgebess swamps, one of 

which was a vad one. Tf slipped a leg into a pitfall in the track 

today but with no bad results. We passed 2 forest hamlets of Lukinde 

Jofu and near the last was the frontier between the latter country 

and the Ikela; the left bank of a brook. We spent the afternoon in 

a detached hut-verandah (the only artificial shade available) and T 

took down a vocabulary. We got some photos of Akela and their huts 

also of an Okela eating. They hold their knife point upwards by 

big and second toes and cut the meat on it by drawing it along the 

edge. They lack all their front teeth, having knocked them out; 

they dress very iike the B.N. but some wear skin hair coverings. 

This village is situated in an artificial clearing and lms food cas 

sava plantations and bananas (this latter all villages about here 

possess) i noticed a bine stretched aOrOss the street about 4* 

from ground as bwanga. The Akela calls the Whiteman MUSUNGU the - 

man with the stick, and this explains why every White man in the 

many wail drawings we have seen carries a walking stick. The ville 

age is a young one, aud as I have said, is a forest one in an artif~ 

iciai clearing. We have passed no natural clearings for a day or 

two. The say to-day was undulating. Curios were not forthcoming 

and the chief was not cordial in his treatment of us. 
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MONDAY July 2 Oth. 

Two hours march almost due N brought us to Okulungu, an Okela 

village in the forest. The way was undylating and we srossed 3 

brooks and a few insignitveuas SWAMPS. One hill was steep the 

facade peing in northerly direction. The track was pretty overgrown, 

No natural clearings and no villages. We did not want to come to 

Okulungu but to another village, in a good game country, and @ 

blunder on, the part of our guide brought us here. This village, 

also in an artificial clearing, a large one, is new and not very 

bigy but is being added to. The chief says he was no curios and no 

game; so tT has pointed out to them their general useléssness. 

Food, none too much, was pravided on our arrival. In fact the Atela 

have so far proved a rather scurvy lot. We kilged a few pigeons 

in some cover néar the village and at sundown 4 Lukenys duck went 

over, going E. This rather astonished us. Another chief came in 

and had a look at us and received a belt, to show the village chief 

what he would have got if he had been civil. We saw to-day an 

Akela bow, a really small “forest” article. We hear that there are 

numerous elephants and buffalo at Lukesu, our destination for tomor= 

TOW. 

TUESDAY July 21st. 

A damp and chilly morning. When the sun comes out of the mist 

the pale lights are rather beautiful. We gave the chief salf for 

tne food he had previdua. We asked for a guide to ieee and ‘she 

chief wanted to know what we weuld pay for one. We ordered a oe 

to be supplied ané@ the chief deputed one who instantly bolted. He. 

then ordered another to go with us and he tried to bolt too but was 

collared by our capita, Ochudi, a stout little chap and in the strugg +8 
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to get away tried to draw his knife. This was confiscated but he 

bit Ochudi in the hand. Finally a man was given us and put in 

charce of Ochudi to prevent his bolting too. We told the chief we 

would report him and left, walking behind the caravan in case the 

villagers might kick up a row with our carriers. Nothing occurred 

however. Our way lay E.W.E. through forest in which the track was 

good and bad. About 4 hours march brought us to Lukesu having seen 

numerous elephant tracks on the way. We passed a suburn of our 

starting point and one other Akela village rather more than half way 

here again the people were surly and said they would sell us nothing. 

We did manage to buy a basket for salt. We crossed numcrous swamps 

and some brooks, while as we entered Lukesu we crossed a river quite 

30 yds wide and possessing extensive lagoons. This place Luke sa, 

“lies in a clearing a natural one, full of bushes of considerable % 

heizht. The river Luay is running to the Dumberpila around the S.We 

‘Side of this clearing; the tlearing lies high and a good forest 

view is obtainable. BZlephant tracks were very numerous indeed at 

the bridge over the Luay and the people here are say they hear them 

every evening. The people here are Mahamba (Batstela race) er 

rather a subtribe of the Mahamba called Jimbo. They dress like all 

northern Batetelas. The chief is away and his capita is inf charge. 

The people seem more friendiy than the Akela. The chief has a big 

house and lupangu; other mud houses also exist but the verandahed 

pattern of northern Batetela hut appears to be the original article. 

The Batetela here are very friendly a contrast to the Akela, and 

liberal food was given to our men. 
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WEDNESDAY July 22nd. 

We waited on before starting this morning in the hopes of news 

ef an slephant, but none coming we left about 8-30 on our way south- 

Wards, telling the people to call us back if a beast was sighted scon 

On our way lay S.5.W. by S along the direct road from Lomela to Ledja 

our destination being some Akela villages Murther south. We reached 

Ene of these after 5 hours marching throurh forest. On the way we 

passed 1 natural clearing full of bushes (high ones) and 2 villages. 

The first of these had had its bananas eaten by elephant and we saw 

fresh tracks and dung as of a good gized herd, say 6 or 7, including 

i or 2 ae ae All the way we saw tracks fresh and stale. We 

crossed several swamps and one decent sized tiver which I photoed. 

It is called IKUHE eae destination for toenight lies just south: 

or it, on risinz ground. It is called IKUNU. This is an Akela 

Village but the people seemed very friendly on our arrival and told uv 

us that elephant come here daily, and sent out a man to look for themi 

We noticed particularly here the absolutely separate verandahs, sheds 

in fact, in one of which we lunched. The huts are largely bark. 

The separate verandahs or sheds, here are raised above the ground 

about 9", there being a row of short stakes driven into the ecrounda 

Gon the same idea as a buncalow veraidai) and the interior o ff the 

shed is filled with earth up to the level of the top of these stakes. 

The chief is very sure theat-#he can show us an elephant tomorrow so 

We are going to stay over. The people here are far wore friendly 

than the other Akela we have met, possibly because being on the 

highway to Lomela, Pieyaoe more used to the Whiteman. Shields of 

wood about 5 ft high, were forthcoming in any number, and T bought 

Some, also some monkey skin caps. 
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The see previewed a fair amount of food and said that had he known 

earlier of our coming he would have produced more. At sundown a. 

monkey was seer fecding in a tree in the village (we could see him © 

chewing distinctly) and T put 2 barrels of Fo. 4 into him but he 

crawled off and could not be seen again the dusk. This evening was 

@amp and chilly. 

THURSDAY July 23rd. 

At brealifast a messenger from Lomela came in with a eereiat 

invitation to us to go there and offering to entertain us. We cane 

not so, it is out of ourway, hut, had we known at Lukesu how close we 

were, we could and would have gone, Lomela must be only about 30 

Miles from here. We worked with the chief this morning while poe- 

ple were out looking for elephants. This is not avery large villag¢,. 

It lies in an artificial clearing and has good manioc plantations. 

There are several wall grown Baad which were growing in the 

forest and left when the other trees were removed. The huts are 

mostly of hark. There are only a few bananas or plantains here. 

T killed some pigeons here to-day. T took some hut and verandah 

photos, also a couple of village views, the clearing With its pale 

and the background of forest being quite beautiful. The chief 

produced a miserable supply of food and a monkey (péssibly T's. of 

last evening) and accordingly our carriers did not do eek well in 

the way of a meal. It was not quite so chilly tonight. 

FRIDAY July 24th. 

Leaving about 7-30 we paid the chief for the food but eave him 

no extra present as he had been so mean; still we overpaid the food 

so he didn't lose. Curiously enough he did not claim any present. 
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Three hours forest marching or ebout 10 miles, prought us to 

LULAWATU, a large Akeaa@ village. Whe direction was roughly §. We 

passed 2 or 3 viliages in artificial clearings to-day. The country 

was undulating, as always, and the only steep bank of a brook walley 

we crossed faced in northerly direction. One village had prepared 

@ iitile food, but cur men having already gone on when we arrived we 

could not accept it. ishamba ag Luliawatu is called on the Lodja 

apolozy for a map, is built in a large artificial clearing. the 

chief wears no stitch of ee GLESS6 Waen we arrived a discusse 

ion was going on about the capttre of people from here by Omona as 

slaves. 7 advised the chief to go to Demptinne about it. I pho~ 

toed a group with the cnie& in it, holding a shield and also the 

pecple discussing the slave question. their speeches were impassion— 

ed and accompanied by graphic gestures, they moderated their voices 

according to the sense. The chief gave us valuable information 

about the Akela's descent from the upper Congo in Stanley's time. 

There Was a very violehi rain storm and one clap of thunder about ¢=5 

FM. The wan I have called chief was only "acting"; he was the 

real chief's son, the latter being away. Hw was @ very fine type 

of native indeed; tall, upright, refined features, so surplus flesh, 

in fact quite « moded . In the evening the Akela fell to debating 

with our Batetela carriers; the Akela accused the Batetela of can- 

dbalism, and. out wen found it hard to prove that ald ikea killed in 

battle by them had bees 1@ft on the field; on the otner hand the 

Batetela were able to poynt to their own industry and wealth, saying 

"Tn our villages we offer the Whiteman so many fowls that he can't 

put ali; you can hardly raise a couple, If carriers are needed we 

3 
can carry, but can you produce 2 men ready to do 67 = 
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The arguments on both sides have a int in them. Certainly the 

tetela were forsriv cannibals but their villazes now are all they 

Claim for them, as witmess these daily notes of the food offered in 

villages of Batetela people and others. The Batetela, too, are by 

far the most industrious seople Bhout here and asa resuit nearly all 

State work is done by them. 

SATURDAY July 26th. 
We got off early, and about 3 hre marching brovgnt us to the 

village of Makumadi Shingondo, an imported Batetela ehief. We saw 

the last of the Akela at Chamba, The way was forest, undglating 

with brooks, and 2 or 3 villages. Gne hill slope was steep on the 

side it faced wouth; we are therefore very probably over the Lomeia 

watershed now, as there are no KN. siepes which mere steep. ShinkondoO 

iteelf lies in an extensive natural clearinc; quite a relief after 

several davs of absolute forest. At the village we passed first 

food was ready for our men; and at the second one a fine young wild 

pig was offered us as well as a spread for our people. At this 

place, MAMBA, is ® Bahamha villare. There were a humming drum and 

2 signal gongs plaving away as we arrived and our carriers were danc- 

ing to them for all they were worth in company with one old wrinkled 

and frightful female of the village, who, attired ir her fringed 

girdle, was skipping and shuderring like a damsel of 16. Her agility 

was wonderful. On one occasion she tripped into the middle and 

execrated a pas seul of which any Biskra Weled Nail might be proud. 

We hpotoed the pig, and paid well for it, whereupon the chief remarke 

that his tata (i.e. T) was very fond of him. This was true later 

while we were eating the pig; ‘1 am sure we should like to see the 

game man again under the same circumstances. 
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We passed a larse caravan going empty to Lomela but they had now got 

our mails. On nearing Deko we crossed a brook beside which were 

numerous elephant tracks; we notiwed many eariier in the day, quite 

fresh too. Moknomadi was civil, bunt we told him not to provide food 

as our men had already eaten twice, We were called ont to shoot 

guinea fowls atabout 3:30 and hed 3 hrs after them in the forest and 

ferns, killing three. They frequented very high trees almost out 

of range. There is another chief at Shinkondo but not so important 

as Makumadi. In fact IT don't quite know who he is and why he is 

there. We replenished our stock of tabacco here. One can alwavs 

do this at any imported Batetela village, in fact one can get any= 

thing there. A very da@p evening. The day has been overcast. 

SUNDAY July 26th. _ 
oe very £ogey and damp morning. ~t and I went out in separate 

directions for guinex fowl before breakfast. I got a brace to one 

barrel but lost one of then, a runner, in the ferns. Guinea fowl 

fiterally swarm here and do harm to the crops. We hed about 7 hours 

Barcning (southerly direction, 22 wiles) to DREKO, The wav thr ouch 

forest at first, but the last 2 hours was through fine undulating » 

jlains, forming a large clearing, with patches of forest containing 

brooks intersegting them. We passed only 1 village, which provided 

food for our men, but whose chief was an old focl; he had a back 

lonkey (like we shot at Gandy) quite young, but declined to accept 

inything but a shirt for it and this we had not rot. We were wor= 

pied by climbing ants a bit in the wooded valleys as the road was 
% os 
Ls 
-- diy kept. The combined forest and undubating plain scenery was 
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Deko is a fair sized village, with plenty of banana plantations and 

it was dry, compared to forest villages, in the evening and there 

- no mist in the viliage in the morning. i may say here that at 

Chamba a very large huwswber of the Akela wore caps and these cacs were 

Mainly of the skin of the monkey such as I shot at Kole. i saw one 

cap of "Gandn" monkey skin. 

MONDAY July 27th. 

i has a vad foot this. morning, but our stare has not been a long 

one, only about 8 mites. the way lay entirely through plains, of 

ecaursée, surrounded by forest, and the direction was southerly. The 

scenery Was magnificent. The country is undulating and as one as= 

cends to Sie erest of ons of the downs one sees a real sea of forest 
ai 

bs naxbiline for miles into the distance proken here and there with 

prasay clearings, which look beautifully zreen against tne sombre ton® 

of the forest. Tate Ciatery around one are the grassy and ferny 

ae died aliernating with belts of dense wood, the grass land hers and 

there being €otted with palms. Just at the edge off the forest there 

is almost always a belt of high fern. ihe grass here now is onir 

apcut Ll or 2 ft high. the country looks a splendid game country 

and doubtless ouffalo and antelope exist here; we hear a lot about 

the former and have seen tracks of the latter (small). On arriving 

at our destination we found that the village was being moved wm arer 

to the high road and at present only 2 huts are finished; others are 

being built. the chief was a Low dog. He at once said he had no 

fowls and he and his people declined to look for buffelo. T talked 

Buraight to him and sent him about the business of getting food for 

cur men, this morning at Deko we bought a poor skin of erey and 

Spotted animal of cat genus; the skin 4s that of a female (the na- 

tives say) and it is carnivorous and lives in the forest. 
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At the firet Akela village we got to 2 pought another oat skin (faik 

sized) of a light brown colour with no spots. It elise is a forest 

animal. fhe 2 finished huts here are of bark, and rectangular, with 

‘no verandah. About 4 @ man came in having sighted puffalo, So, 

artis) 

taking | carrier for my secund gun, 1 hurriednoff.— We got to @ 

spot near tomorrow's road where tae beasts had gone through @ fern 

helt into some forest. We followed the tracks with some difficulty 

and with a lot of noise, for the leaves were dry a8 4 Done, and after 

“ep 

going a Little way i halted and sént @ man on to see if the beasts 

had by any chance teft the woods again. He came back and reported 

having heard them in some ferns apout 150 yds away. Toe 2 villager 

who had shown us che tracks thoughs the carrier and I had better go 

on aione while they went up @ tree. T went into the ferns and 

could hear the beasts snuffing, snorting, cropping, fodder (what, LI 

don't know) and stamping their feet. I got to a place where they 

nad beaten the ferns down a 19% and hearing a beast approaching ie 

waited for nim with the Bxupress. uy couldn't gec 4 yds anyway into 

the ferns, oui I hoped the beast would unsuspectingly walk right on 

to where i was. Here I must have waited 20 minutes. The buffalo, 

| however, turned off wtill quietly feeding. Then, isaving the cars 

rier (who was absolutely quiet and nos at all afraid) I went on.a few 

more yards, waking some noise in the ferns hut I think the oeasus 

mistook it for one of shemselves. Binding more beaten down ferns I. 

stood up put the ferns were too high to sss anything. | Here I waited 

again and several times saw the ferns move. At Last I took a random 

shot at some moving ferns partly in the wild hope of hitting some= 

thing but mainly in the hopes that in the scurry follwwing the shot 
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50.{ 
a buffalo mignt blunder up to where I stood er perhaps the buii might 

call ts investigate. However all bolted into the forest anc I saw 

no more of them, it bebng too late to follow them up. On getting 

back to the village I found that T, whose foot got very pad about 

midday, had sent for men from Onema to carry the tippoy. the chief 

provided food eventually and a fowl fox us. This country is saic 

» 

to swarm with buffalo and as they have never been shot no doubt they 

could be got in a day #28 two. 

TUESDAY July £<8taA. 

We waited till about 9 A.M. before starting because ye sterday's 

buffalo man had gome out agein to look for beasts. The tippoy men 

came soon after dawn. Just after starting we met the tracker who 

told us that the beasts had moved clean off. The way lay in a 

sovtherly direction and to our destination Aieki it was about 4 hrs. 

16 wiles for we went fast. There were 2 very steep valleys (steep 

slopes facing S) which were unpleasant for T in the tippoy. Every 

time T's porters approached a brook they plucked 4 leaf and on gete 

ting to the middle of tne bridge flung it into the streaa. Ung Bian, 

not having a leaf, was given one for tne purpose bya friend. sxe 

plamat ions of this were very vague, "Io get strong" taney said. 

T was very carefully handled on the slopes and he resarked to Ochudi 

that he hoped they wouldn't kill him. "No" said Ochudi “Burope 

would make a row with ae if they did”. w@ imagined Traneis Joseph, 

Edward 7th, Leopoid 2nd, and OUchudi discussing the fatalivy. We 

passed 2 villages, firstly a smali one in an artificial, or partiy 

artificial clearing, where food was set out, and then Onema, a larger 

village. In both we halted for a few minutes, but not in a hamlet 

of Omena. 
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The food from the first one was brought on to Aleki and there bought 

& distributed. The chit of Aleki waid there were no buffalo here 

but the chief of Onema said we should find them. The Aleki man, 

nive>, sent out to look for tracks. Malafu arrived from Kandolo & 

we asked his messenger if there were buffalo there, "Not in the vile 

lage" he replied. Now this is a drivellingaanswer but is it more so 

than many of our "things" to say in Europe? The way to describe ‘ 

distance here is "You hurry through forest not mueh, then you go in 

grass, grass, grass, grass, a lot, 2 waters then forest a little, & 

then you get into the village”. In the evening we saw a dance & 

were very much amused by a kid of about 3, having put a leaf on his 

buttocks in the regulation way, was hopping about in time to the 

drums and enjoying himself immensely. The music was 2 shgnal gongs 

and a humming drum. About a dozen men danced round them, each with 

2 leaf on his buttocks and a knife stuck or stalk in his hand. The 

man sent to look for buffalo tracks reporting finding none. The 

weather for the last few days has been sunny, here it is fairly dry 

WEpWESHAY July 29th. 
| We got off early, T's foot being much better but unable to carry 

poot. He went in a toppoy. We did about 34 hrs or 15 wiles to 

Kandolo (for description of village see above). We went through 

forest with small ferny clearings for the first half of the way & her® 

saw fresh tracks of buffalo near AlLeki, so the man sent out yesterday 

did not search very carefully. The latter half of the way was plain® 

xcept where we crossed a mile or two of forest just near Kandolo. 

The lay of the land was undulaténg. Kandolo received us in great 

state and a new suit of cotton clothes. 
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e . 2 ey tt oy Phe a tk Pye. A marset was in progress in his vil’are square, of which I took a 

* ie = - a Ht wt i= sy fad re Vises , photo. i also photoed Kandole and his sor. “owls, heans, bananas, 

everything was forthcoming in plenty. We else were offcrdd curios o 

i of all sorts for sale the people here being traders to the backbone. 

One man wanted to sell us the st0loured picture of a woman off some 

uropean cloth stuff! The water in the rains here runs off the ene 

inence of Kandolo's village into a decp depression perhaps 100 ft dep, 

with steep wooded sides. It is ary nearly all over how but forms a 

lake in the rains. i thotoed it. Also a dressed-up woman singing 

and carrving a spear. in the evening T went cut to shoot guinea 

fowls, T's foot being still unable to carry a boot. The way out of 

he village I noticed a carpenter's shop with European planes in it » 

and they turm cut quite rood deck-chairs there tc judce by the unfine 

ished one I saw. This is another instance of the industry and pro= 

gress of this village. I killed a bustard and one suinea fowl, 

Of the latter I saw any amount but they aiways ect up out of range 

and would not go to the forest. 

THURSDAY July 30th, “a OAH, ctl Ir A ee 

We are staying in Kendolo's vVillace to-day. Directly after 

breakfast I went out for guinea fowl but they were so wild that I dia 

not worry them when they went to the trees, thinkine it wetter to 

wait till evening. On the way back I killed another buetara, They 
sey buffalo are plentiful here in the raine, When I got back I 

found a sort of dance going on in horour of Last ni ight's new mann, 

Bandolo stood on @ pedestal of stakes surrounded by a crowé helding 

palm Jenves etripped off shoots u- to nearly the end. ft a word fro 

from Kandolo all cheered and@ ran round hi with an “up and down" sort 

of action holding high the palm Leaves. | 
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Then the whole lot ( drums, signal songs, and all) came over to our 

house and then with beatine drums arched down the long strest and b 

back again. After 2ll was over the boys threw the leaves at @ach 

other like spears. It is a general holiday to-day. We got several 

photoss cf the shove performarce. Kandolo himself, besides being 

yery civil and ready to do anything asked of him, is distinctly & 

*hlood"; up to now (4P.M.) he has appeared in 7 different costumes 

(all tut one entirely of European pattern) since we have seen hiw. 

He is 2 man whe makes himself obeved and se is evidentiv of a very 

tidy disposition for there is Rot a speck of rubbish in the village. 

This afternoon a cramophone entertainment was held, and « drummer 

singer record taker at Lukirde Jofu created much irterest. The word 

Maiela was mentioned in it (the name of RKandolo's people) and br the 

tone in which Kandeolo wanted to know who had evne it I think it may 

heve contained irsults. In the evening Kardolo appeared in an 

gienth suit, end wanted yet another in payment for a humming drum 

which we are to buv; not having got anything but the rags on our 

backs we have arranged to send a suit up from the Sankurpu. Kandoloe 

or & capita of his always solemnly leads the orocession of Pood for 

the carriers and he provides a small number of vlates including 1 

enormous basin containing food for about 20 men. We Bhnotoed Sam 

with this. 

PRIDAY July sist. _ 

We left Kandolo early and 7 hours marching brought us to Lodja: 

we halted for a few minutes in Lumbuli and one other village and for 

an hour or so at Boo. At Taambuli a skull and crogsbones flag Was 

flying given to the chief by some wag of state agent. Lumbuli is a 

grasping old beast, he wanted one of Sanga’s pups! 

Kosh 
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At Boo they have seen no more of the elephants. On the way from Bro 

to Loidja T got a fine old male monkey (Kole kind) with the - 256 sol~ 

id bullet. At Lodja we found Legier, Demptinne and Comdii Decog. 

The first named is going to Lowela tomorrow jo tuxe back Decog's Be 

cort.. Becoqg is u keen butterfly man, The day has 

hot and towards there was some distant thumder but no rain. On ap- 

“proachine every stream to-day the mén with me cracked a leaf with an 

explosion like noise “to be able te walk strongiy". Also at cros= 

Bing the line drawn in the Sand at entrance and exit of each village 

some of them scratched the Line with their sticks as if to mark it off. 

I put the length of this plain or natural clearing down at 2O miles 

@nd ft am now pretty sure it is shout 268; I can judge of it better 

nowm having cowe straight through in a day. Age T have said there 

ére other lurge clearings, 2 or 4 or even 5 miles longs to the north 

of tais big one, but they are not actually part of it. In no case 

are the plains wide, never more than a couple of miles. 

SATURDAY August Ist 1906, 

We spent the whole dav aquiétiv in Lodja. No mails have come 

for vs which is quite inexplicable, unless Wilmet has been making a 

fool of hisselt at Dibele, while Moretti (the new chief de poste) is 

oni his vaunes. Comat: Decog has 14 ytars service but does not show 

any traces of it; he has the reputation of being a rood soldier and 

has risen to his cresent rank from that of sn “.0.0. We did not. 

go out after duck this evening as there is only one canoe and that 

Was wanted to set fishing lines, but we shall bs able to zet them 

better now that we have properly loaded cartridges. Desptinne 

solemnised a marriage here toeday, a soldier ve ing the bridegroom. 
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A proclamation of the comin: marriage was affixed {en a duly printed 

form) to the door of Demptinne's house, and the ceresony took place 

in it, T acting as witness. Dewptinne wave excellent morai advice 

to the couple as to their future conduct. We paid off the carriars 

this morning and they were, as usual, absulutely orderiy and conteth= 

eda. 
: 

journey Additional notes on the fores: 

7) The forest roads where traversed by Europeans are very good; bed 

marching is trying owing to the numbers of trees to be stepped over 

in parts of it. {he natiws as a rule cannot remove the larger +rees. 

owing to the absence of proper axes. bach willace is respongible 

for part of the road. the native high roads i.e. these often fole- 

lewed *v natives going from a high toad to a villege at some distance 

in the forest, are not so wide corso weil cleared cut are oy no means 

@ifficult. The bridgees are good as a rule. In the dry}?) season 

there are wany swamps which are dried up so that one can Walk on them 

ae tnere eilso gany that must be crossed on the Loose iors. ihere 

is practically no real drv season in the forest and the nearer one 

gets to the @quator the worse it becomes. there are probably large 

numbers oY came in all parte of the forest, but it is obvicusly impos— 

Bible to zet at then. There are antelope (as desciibed above in 

daily notes) but none carry » "lead", horns being useless encumbrance’ 

in ths forest; there ae ae it appears, several kinds of cat, but 

we henrd of no place in which leopards were frequentiv found. Buf fas 

lo exist in the clearings especiaily about 40 miles N of Lodja, round 

Ouona and Noof Makumadi. They could be hunted and probably killed 

in few days stay, but the thick fern coverts make stalking very dif= 
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ficult indeed and if one has not a heavy rifle Lather risky. 

Elephants aust be very numerous indeed round Iukesuy and a week spent 

in hunting them ought te result in Reettines one. hey come right in 

the viliage plantations at sundown ana even before. Comdt: Deooq 

tells us that the natives somewhere ( I don't know where) beat tm 

out with sticks! On the whole it would not be worth while anyone 

going to tne forest fros ‘Burope for Sneoting, or even takine a trip 

there form other parts of the obate, firstly because of the aifficuli~ 

ty of getting the amaller vase and then again because the numher & 

elevhants (if any) allowed to be shot couid be set probably more 

easiiv elsewhere. if 2 mec spent a couple of months om & shooting 

trip in the forest, I dp not shink he would kill more than 3 kinds 

of teast; pig (very numerous), buffalo, and elephant and pe rhaps 

busnbt ick in clearings. therefore I don't think it would be Worth 
& Visit and cértainly not a special trip. if one might ivery hunt 
it might be a different matter. A collector of birds, monkeys, 
Small mawmals and above ail ings @cts, would do very well to svend some 

time in the forest. she only pig we saw entire Was @ young sow, 
quite yellow at a Village » of Omena (use aoove), Guinées fowl are 
to be got im Places; a few parvridges and some buslards in the plain’ 
hawks almost everywhere; emerald cuckoos, hornbilis and plantain 
eaters numerous, We saw the giant hornbiil near Makumadi. tne 
ComsOone st monkey is of the kind Kkiiled at Kole; but Sverre Ze are to 
be got in bUaCeS, also the black variety kilied at Gandu. ikhe hyax 
45 Universal; green and other pigeons are numerous. tne dogs in 
the villeves are well carca for and we say many go ovle “poor condit~ 
ion" and only. ‘ene possible case of : mar 26 « Their colouring is bright 
an and white or black and white, thee tan or black much predominating . 
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We saw some exceptionally fine and sarce dogs, gay to 15", They 

/had more Pluck than other native dope we have met, “ne people as a 

Whole wurprised me « Tot br their size; T hee alwevs pictured the 

forest inhabited by a sort of pyremy or at any rate, by a people cguite 

below averace heirht, but as a matter of fact the ~ 

of a good size and some, photoed., were 2, food bit taller then I. 

a suppose the feet that the peoples now in the forest ere of conpar- 

atively recent arrival accounts for this, but some, the Akela, came 

from a forest district T believe. The smail amount of clething worn 

by the woren does not render them in anv wav ingecernt. Evervone we 

me ¢ (excepting sone lel Batetela) outside their villaces carried 

bow aye arrows, mores “perhaps on the chanee eof A beast or 

Sahare., ae a wan saiytee * Gare in Evrope than as 

I think I have previously noted that as a rule the trees in 

are by no means thick in trunk, but are high. There 

larce ones too, As T rewarked the poorer the BOil the less crowded, 

and therefore largcer the irees 

BURDAY August 2nd. 

this morning we talked about fis ning to Decog whe is a very keen 

fisherman. His plans are to fish the Sankutu, and similar thick 

Watered rivers with few snags, with a very larve hook attauhed ta 4 
ty e a jb " i + % ¢ ke 4 A oa x ~ < * a 

very stout cord. his is weishted with about 3 to BLD. OF Lead & OOU' 

@ foot frow the hook. The bait is chicken or roat een. pias) 

Or vather threaded, over the hook with a diwap of meat on the hook ag 
~ ry = k = OE oe SEM ety ie aS vO pe : : + Aan oe ae tee T z 

eli. iS leave this for 4 nighs attach it 10 & plient tree. or 

ole and Lodja, in fact the Lukenye in general, a smaller hook and 

ane 13 better owing to the clearer water and the absence of huge fish. 

(though at Kole a monster tried to take « fish being hauled in by 
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Decoq). The rod is also useful in the Lukenye. The large fish 

bite very readily being most voracious. Decog gave us 2 large nooks 

and we are going to try his plans. Perhaps ~ who knows what may 

happen nowadays? we may get a bite. Decog was rather amusing at 

lunch about the people of his region. He has ideas which by no 

means correspond with those of the natives themselves; still having 

been almost all his time in a war embroiled country he has not had 

much chance of observing. T advised him to send such of his but- 

terflies as he wished to sell to Rathschild and gave him the address. 

In the evening Decog fished, with a line and weight but got no bite. 

He is not a bad sort, I should think, but very disinclined to believe 

anything but his own rooted convictions, and these are generally 

wrong. For instance he will not believe there are any duck here, 

though he hears them every night. 

MONDAY August Srd._ 

This morning we have labelled and packed practically all the 

things for the B.M. that we have here and the post carpenter is 

making a box for the “humming drum". In the evening T and I tried 6 

to go up stream after duck but there was only one canoe, the big one, 

and only one paddle so we could not face the stream for more than a 

pee yards. Demptinne prophesidd a tornado from the arrival of small 

flies this evening. The weather here is hot now, the stuffy airless 

heat of a place surrounded by forest. 

TUEADAY August 4th. 

Another very hot day. The tornado prophesied yesterday by 

Demptinne came near arriving about 5-30. It threatened yesterday ani || 

the day we returned from the north without coming to anything. 
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Today it got very overcast and the lightning was not far away. The 

wind, or some of it, swept over the post. A few drops of rain fell 

about 4 P.M. I have completed a letter home today, asking for 2 

plum puddings; foresight covers for -256; cleaning fluid to reassury 

Kodak Ltd, as to the validity of our film ntact. In the night we hd 

had some rain, but not a real storm. There are mosquitoes here now, 

but not in considerable numbers. | 

WEDNESDAY August 5th. 

I felt a bit seedy today and had a very slight fever which was 

cured in an hour or two. We did nothing in particular today except 

that T took some notes on Frobenius' book (which appears to be tinmite 

igated nonsense). The day has been very cool and overcast. No 

mails have come up yet for us; this is particularly annoying as the 

Petseye should contain news of the gsrrival of about 45 boxes of curio®. 

and goodness knows how many photos. There are 2 mails overdue now, 

THURSDAY” Atigust 6th. | | 
q Sanga has thrown 5 puppies; 2 dogs and 3 bitches. The process 

was extremely easy. l puppy not included above was horm dead. I 

wrote to Aunt Annah this morning. Today is again overcast and cool 

A messemger from Kole arrived about 3 with some papers for Decog. 

From these newspapers we first heard of Hardy's arrival in Europe. 

The puppies names are:--Lonya (bitch); Lukenye (dog); Lomela( bitch) 

Lubudy (bitch); Lubefu (dog); The above is in order of brrth. 

There is no doubt whatever as to Duke being the sire, The puppies 

are all stout and there is no poor one. 

FRIDAY August 7th. 

We spent today again in Lodja. It has not been so cold today, 

there having been some sunshine in the afternoon but it is not hot. 
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Sanga and the puppies are doing well. The tails of the puppies 

were cut this morning. The box with the “humming drum" left today 

for Idanga, there to wait for us. The ducks do not come to the gun 

here unless one can @o a few 100 yds upstream and this we cannot do 

for lack of PROESEHSE PS If they do pass the "bt ach" it is too late 

to see. A few notes suggest themselves on the position of the WC. 

O's in this county. It has always seemed to me extraordinary that 

so much’ importance should be attached to these people and the only 

possible explanation of it must I think, be due to the race that no 

sufficient numbers of commissioned officers apply for service. N.C. 

O's of course are useful with the native troops all the world over; 

we have native N.C.O0 ‘s in India but white ones too, and these latter 

are employed in their true capacity as they would be at home. The 

French in their North African forces have also N.C.0.'s both in tir- 

ailleurs and spahis but these also serve in their own capacity as 

they are nieeteees to in France. But I think I am writing the truti. 

when I say that such men are never given a separate command unless it 

be of a very temporary nature in the urgency of a campaign; say a 

transport depot (a very small one) for a week. Now let us lesge the 

English N.C.0O. out of the question altogether and take for argument's 

sake the Frenchman. Is the French N.C.0. in any way inferior in 

(a) military capacity; (b) common sagse, to the Belgian N.C.0? 

The first part of this question must be answered in the negative for 

in the light of history the French army compares more than favourably 

with the Belgian levies of the Napoleonic wars and nowadays the 

difference is that of a grant power's army on which the Power depends 

with opportunities ror eotenial experience in suvveral different parts 

of the world, and the forces of a country so insignificant as to. 
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cxist solely upon the protection afforded by jealousy among the natior\s. 

The French N.C.0. retains his posttion in the Colonial forces (he may 

get promotion, Santnddy, if he deserves it, but is never given an 

administration post except under the most rare circumstamces. The 

Belgian N.C.0. however to whom we will give the benefit of the doubt 

raised as to his capacity by the above comparison and allow that he i 

is at least equal to the French man comes to the Congo and is short- 

ly placed in command of the troops (say 30 to 50) of a State post. 

He also helps the chef de poste in his office. This work does not 

appear to be of a very instructive character as regards educating 

him for an administrative post, but he is nevertheless appo inted to 

the command of a State post in a comparatively short space of time 

Now there are N.C.0's who have fought and fought well from all accown’? 

in times cone by for the establishment of the white'’s authority in te 

the Congo and the State is, as it ought to be, aware that something 

should be dome for such men, and it appoints them to a position of 

"fore man", “overseer”, or "inspector" of a certain number of state 

posits. Aman, then, who has known his drill and has fought is 

considered a suitable overseer of the mercantile and administrative 

actions of other men who, though possibly, being civilians, do not 

know how to present arms smartly, are as often as not far better 

educated and more enlightened than he. The result of the employment 

of such men in a capacity totally foreign to their previous walk of 

life is that the government of the Congo is of necessity centralised. 

I msan that any agent is tied down hand and foot Dy regulations, to 

ove and act intelligently seems almost impossible without writing 

to A and the matter being referred to B etc,. This centralisation 

of authority (of which witness the nonmarking of our Albinis as a 
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glaring example of "red tape") must check the initiative of the x 

really good agents and officers, and it has been found useless in the 

British Colonies by a nation with considerably greater experience 

and knowledge of the mnagewent of subject races than that of Bel- 

gium. fhere are innovations which will havs been already intro=- 

duced into practically every colony of the world, notably the intro 

duction of currency always has been a difficult watter at first and 

it will be difficult here; but will it be rendered any the lese 

difficult because it has to be locally intreduced by ex ¥.C.0's (who 

in certain cases we know of can scarcely read and write) acting as 

chef's de postes and chefs des secteurs? If we in Encland adopt 

the native system shall we appoint the local police sergeahts to 

carry change into effect? These N.C.O0's (some of whom are Capt: Com 

mandants now) are straightforward excellent N.C.0's and when you 

have said that hou have said all. They have done their duty and well 

deserve a reward but it seeuws to me absurd that such reward should 

take the fora of an appointment to positions in which their intell- 

ectual capacity prevents their being of any value to the State. 

Why not pension them well? If a man has been a good horse breaker 

it does not follow that he would make a useful cavalry general. 

Because Mrs. Enery Awkins was a good cook was she a good judge's wifé' 

A man may be a fine ploughwan but would not necessarily succeed as a 

cattle breeder. No; if this country is to be kept going it must 

be iooked after by men who have some knowledge of their ne partice- 

ular business that is appointed them to do. If it is to remain a 

Sort of State and trading concern combined it aust have its soldiers, 

its administrators and its traders; but it does not seem tc me fair 

on the individual ot the State to try and make all three qualities 
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fit into the brain capacity of an H.C.0. Of course there are 

exceptions to all this, as in every other country, where exceptional 

men have risen to exceptional positions, but a few exceptions cer- 

tainly do not form a rule, however much they may prove it. 

SATURDAY August 8th. 

Nething in particular has happened toeday, except that in the 

evening our mails arrivwi from Dibele; 2 lots of them. 

SUNDAY August 9th. 

Acain an uneventful day. Sanga and the puppies are doing very 

well and she is an excellent mother, and won't let strange nievers 

go anywhere nasrthe pups. 

MONDAY August LOth. 

Tf and I wrote letters today in revly to the mail and to H and 8 

at Leopoldville and Matadi for tobacco for curselves and Demptinne 

and to ask about boxes delayed for the B.M. In the evening we 

killed ¢ a dozen small birds for skinning; this place is very rich 

in swall birds or wonderful metallic solouring. 

TUESDAY August llth, 

We have collected a number of birds today which T has skinned. 

This place is extremely well suited for collecting; there being 

some plantations in the rough i.e. the old ones overgrown with grass, 

just behind the post, and here all sorts of beautiful little birds 

congregate. One can kill ¢ a dozen varieties without going 50 yds 

in parts of this. Decock has been amoly bearing out lately the 

notes in this diary about the promoted N.C.0O's. A more incompetent 

person in his civil capagity it would be hard to imagine. He has 

put himself in rather an awkward position if we chose to take advane= 
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tage of it, by declaring point blank he would not liberate Sam; 

this is his duty but he cheerfullay remarked that he never did it. 

This remark would look very lurid in anti-Congo press! 

WEDNESDAY August 12th. 

Nothing in particular to-day except collecting and skinning 

small birds. Kandolo and Boo have both been here for a day or two. 

Their chiefs each have a hamlet close here in which to put up when 

coming in to see the resident. Dewptinne telis me that a vessel 

the size of the Deliverance (sunk in the Lukenye) has successfully 

visited Lomela, so that river is navigable at any rate for part of 

of the year. Tsetse are very numerous at Lomela, so Decock says. 

We saw one toeday in the mess room; but as a rule they never come 

to the post though, as noted before, the river Lukenye swarms with 

them. Mosquitoes aré as scarce here in the rains as in the dry 

@Bason. The weather has been threatenkng for the last few days and 

the rains usually begin about 10 days time. 

THURSDAY August idth. 

To-day again we cdllected a bird or two. We have aoe #Hot any 

emerald cuckcos lately here, but they are very nemerous and we can 

“hear them nearly all day just round the station. To-day some con- 

siderable rain fell in the late afternoon, but there was nothing in 

the nature of a tornado. 

FRIDAY August 14th. 
ereetmmmver mermpasmns Ay aacnecere Sia 75d CCSRREREEISS +1" Af ORR ae ROE et NNER OE 

the cage which i has had made for the great crested eagle Demup- 

tinne has given us is now ready and tomorrow we are to brave the task 

of caging hig. He is growing so the sooner he is in safe keeping 

the better. 
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fhe weather has been overcast and about 5 P.M. rain began to fall, 

it cained pretty heavily for an hour or so, with nothing to speak of 

in the way of thunder. In the evening while 7 and I were out 

collecting a mess@ge cane from Idanga bringing cloth, 80 ne day ale 

ter tomorrow we shall start for the Sankuru. I, for one, shall not 

be sorry. 

SATURDAY August 25th. 

Ochudi, having been sent for overnight arrived at dawn; he as 

to take us under his care again a3 far as the Sankuru. We caged 

the eagle this mobning, { collared him between 2 Akela ahields and 

shoved him in to the cagé. He was angry but never attempted to use 

his beak or claws. After this we went ovt after plantain eaters 

ana I got a monkey, (same as the one killed here and at Kole). This 

we did not skin having no tiae to dgy it pefore tomorrow. I had a 

slight fever to-day, only a matter of an hour or two 
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MONDAY December 9th. 

Off about 7. Arrived at a plantation port ef the Seciete 

haonyee Belge du Haut Cone, Mangey Left bank about 9. The people 

here are BANGULI tee. On R bank of Kasai there are no Eurepean 

| settlements and the Basongo Mene who live there, are consequently | 

_untoushed by civilisation, All efferts to bring them to submission 

| have faileé hitherte; their country can only be orened by big armed 

_ forces. There was trouble even ox L bank 2 months age, when the | 

‘foreign iebourexs of Mangey revolted and tried to take the agent's r — 

_fifles. The Agent was obliged te defend his life and shot aeverndls | 

State troeeps were sent up and then teok 40 of the ringleaders to 

Lusambe for trial. At Mangey there are very fine eubber plane 

tations and what little one can see of the statio&tten the boat, 

J appeared to be very well looked after. 

| We have 4 men om board, as passengers from Mangey, with 

sleeping sickness. On State boats these people are put under 

_ Mesquite nets which they are not allowed to leave, thus they can't 

| contaminate others by insect bites, but on C.K boats these precaute 

| ions are not taken,, One of the men is very bad and is nothing 

put skin and bone. The passengers we have tiakew will do the 

deserters woodcutting work. We spent the night at Lubue. 

The inhabitants ef LUBUEB ace BADINGA, the agents teel us they are 

very umreliable people, friendly ome day, hestile the next. Lubue 

ipa factory on rising ground looking ever a pool of the Kasai, 

| which is here at nearly its widest. The banks are high, quite hills 

in fact and very thickly wooded — 

=. . 
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August 16th 1908 = November 10th 1908. 

Lodja to Idanga; Bolombo to Mishenge - shooting trip 

Woof Mushenge, stay in Mushenge. 

Sunday August 16th 1908. 

SEES bageaes was ready early, but the carriers we were expecting 

Yiur ala lot from the Akela journey) did not turn up. Ochudi came 

in the middle of the morning having beught the humming drum at Kan 

folco. At noon Condt: Decock, having presumably had enough of us, 

offered us 50 men, whe had come in to take rubber to Dihele, as curs 

had not turned up. We accordingly loeded them up and after lunch 

started. The subordinate of Engelen having come near Lodje on a 

round from Lubefu arrived very earl} on & visit. We know him, his 

name is Bovard or something like that, and his voice is so melancholy 

as to nearly make one go to sleep; he is a Swiss and very likeiy an 

ass as well. Gur carriers proved extremely unwilling and lazy, @ 

great contrast to cur last lot. 34 hours march brought us to 

KIMUANGA, an imported Basonge villags. The read lay through Oyumba 

and oetee over a flat plain in a woutherly direction; the foreat 

of course was in viey all the time. We gid not arrive till nearly 

dark. 
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MONDAY August L7th. 

We left Kimuanga early and went to the Olembea village of Isanjai 

a distance of 6 hours or say, 18 miles. Wa halted in a village on 

the way for a short time. Personalliv I was very stiff and foot sore 

go I didn't enjoy the march. The road as before lav through plains, 

undulating. Tsanjai consisted solely of a score and a half of 

seattered huts; round, of bark, with conical thatches. Here we wesc 

advised to move our chairs from some newly cleared cround because 

of the snakes whith come into the village. 'vYhe carriers gave a deal 

of trouble to-day. 

TUBSDAY August 18th. _ 
We marched 5 hours to Bende to-day, about Limiles, over ‘a sharpe 

ly undulating country of plain and Porest in about equal parte. We 

got a fine view from an elevated plain of the forest stretching away 

5.8. and W sides to the horigon in « ridge and furrow formation. 

Iovasn't enjoying myself much to-day, sither, owing to my feet. 

Bernde is a village occjpied by a mixture of Batetela and Bankutu. 

They call themselves Lukfungu; the originel Lukfunes were Bankutu, 

who , exterminated after an Onons raid lost to those their territory. 

The Omona married their widows. Thus the offspring if male, dress 

like Omona; the fewale have Bankutu scarrings. The people wers 

very civil. One old, very eld, man case to see us. He had been 

@ chief but had apparently abdicated, at any rate he said he had, 

but probably he rules the roost still. He shook our hands like a p 

pusp handle and having been given a red hat, offered us some bananas. 

A violent rain and thunderstorm about 9-30 P.N. with strong wind. 
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WEDNESDAY August 19%h. 

Pive hours marehing broveht us to Ototo, a Bankutu village in an 

artificial clearing. The road hea been largely forest and we have 

descended very considerably to-day. We crossed one or two affluents 

ef the lubefu, om one of which was @ fali, which Tf photoed and which 

® naued the Hilton falis. We duly carved this important item of 

geosrapni-cal nomenclature on a tree on the 8 (or right) bank. The 

falls were about 5 ft high and 20 ft wide. In the evening we dosed 

a child of the chief with Eno, with geod results; it had fever. 

One man caruaas to vring food for the carriers and was duly licked 

by the chief. It was stuffy here tonight so much so as to prevent 

our sleeping. 

THURSDAY August cUthe 

Six nours maroh, very largely through fowest out with some 

Plains, brought us to the Bankutu village IXUMU, an Hour and a half 

from Idanza. We met on the way yesterday some carriers from Dibele 

with some of ow storea. These had been sent by mistake by Wilmet. 

We stopre 6 for a few minutes at another Dankutu village en route 

having been implored to go in by the chief. The women (quits 80 of 

them) ran beside us into the village singing and clapping their hands. 

the entire village welcomed us in. Ochudi is carrying Sanga's pupe 

pies on nis head in s basket. loeday we had to wade kKnec deep in 

fast stream or & very unstapie submerged bridge. This river (36 yds 

wide) goes to the Lubefu. We expected to find Moretti at Tkuma but 

he had gone en to Dibele. Scamba the chief was very drunk when we 

arrived; he was almost speechless in fact. There wa8 a very heavy 

fall of rain in the evening and night. ‘The chief produced so little 

food that our capita refused it, after we had gone to bed. 
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FRIDAY August 2ist. 

went off to Idanga at dawn to cateh Pierret, who was supposed 

to be going off on a round to-day; I stayed on to take photos. The 

chief, still muddled from yesterday's malefu, produced no littie food 

that I twice refused it amd it was then only augmented a littie. 

Tne carriers (Batetela) say that they can get neither lodging, food, 

nor even fire in these Bankutu villages when returning "empty". 

There was a fog and no sun this morning ao I could take no photos. 

I got to Idanga, about 1# hrs walk through forest in the middle of 

the morning. Fierriet bas been very civil. fT is sleeping in a 

house with the pups, I in tent. The water is very low in the Sankurw 

now, and there are great stretches of sand below the mouth of the 

Lubefu. In the Lubefu they say there are hippos and buffalo are sad 

paid to exist quite near. At Foamba's village are said to be numer= 

ous small forest antelope. Duck are very rare. Tomorrow we are 

to go down to Dibele in the local ché@ef's canoe. 

SATURDAY August 22nd. | 

The chief's esznoe has been tsed@ to convey Moretti and is at 

Foamba's villace. [t was nor got to-day so we could not go to 

Dibele. At lunch time a messenger arrived fyem Moretti asking us to 

lunch tomorrow. We had an unsuccessful trip after duck to-day, and 

an ibis, which I got, was all our bag. 

SUNDAY August 23rd. 

the big beat, not having arrived we went down to Dibele in a 

smali one, which took in a lot of water, with Sam and 3 paddlers. 

On the way we met the 2 surveyors whom we had known at Dibele, they 

were going up to Lubefu plantations in a whale boat. We learnt from . 

them that we were expected yesterday and so we hurried on not knowing 
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what to make of the matter. On arriving Moretti was most affable 

nd insisted on putting ua up for the night. He is a Lt. and has 

been in a dragoon regiment in Italy. He is, furthermore, a gentlee 

man and most hospitable. Wilmet is an utter wreck. The idea of 

winning undting fame as a transport subavent seems to have Left hin, 

and his thoughts run én nothing but coffins and funerals and corpses 

etc, ee He has asked for leave to go io Lusambo to see the Dr. 

in the hopes, I think, of going lane, He has occasional fevers, and 

it is really disgusting to hear hin venoaning his fate. A beastly 

exhibition of cowardice, All the inconvenience we have suffered is 

through nis usslegsness. it rained very heavily in the afternosn 

and evening; this is the second rain th vy nave had for 2 months. 

HONDAY  Aucust 24th ° 

' Just a3 we were going off the State steamer cane down, having 

$n board Thesiger, the British consul in Boma. Me mistook me for 

fs Yeeat official. He has had a journey of about 3 montis and has 

Z0t a very fine old knife from Lukengo. He seemed a very good chap; 
We ad a long talk to him about the Cougo and his travels. The big 
Canoe came down for us laat night and we left about 9°15, On the 

Way up T killed & couple of black storks and skinm 4 them on arriving. 
We saw 2 crocodiles, one a very Large one, on a sand bank, but thev 
were oot settled down and we coulg not gét @ shot before they went 
into the water. Thesiger tells us shat some lioms have been killed 
at or near KandaeKanda, Seven of them seem to nave appeared and 
caused trouble with the natives. 

SUESDAY Ausust 28th, 

We dia nothing te-day exeept fish unsuccessfully with a big 
ook on the sand banc opposite in the evening. 
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B. 

Sama Kwedi, the local gmall Bakubsa chief, whose village adjoins the 

post, tas had men out looking for hippos to-day, no results at all. 

This place is said to be goed for nbppos, especially in the mouth - 

ef the Lub efu, but it @oeen't appear to DS 80. The Lubefu has 2 

gouths, one near the White fan's plantations a mile or two up the rig ~ 

er, and the other (the smaller one) here; at this mouth the Lubefu 

Pine in from the east. At thig present time the water is low and 

the gand barks are extensive nearer to the R bank of the BSankuru. 

In the night (last aight) there was & strong wind storm and some rain. 

WEDUESDAY August 26th. 

Torday we did nothing, and Sanakwadi people again Pound no 

hippos. He says we ought to go down river to a village epposite 

which we had a shot at hippo when we came from Dibele to Idanga for 

the day. Certainly we saw tracks on an island there when we cane 

‘pele the other day. Euffaio are said to exist near ere. 

Some people on the sand bank etole our big heek which we Left out as 

@ night line yesterday. Wilmet paeseed here to-day in &@ cance foing 

to Iusambo> he is taking hie resig¢ nation; good riddance to very 

pag rubbish. 

THURSDAY August 27th. _ 
Yothine to-day. Gameakwedi waa told te send @ man dowm to the 

village (mentioned above) mear whieh we once got a shot, to inguize 

for hippos, but ke nrought ils no news te-day. Rain fell heavily 

about 2:30 Por anhour. In the evening we fished off the "seach" and 

T hooked a i6 Ib. "tiger fish" at onee with one of PRecoeck's big hooks. 

is struck. on - feeling a bite, and when landed, the fisth was found ta 

be hookdd i the left eye from outside. These fish are very decent 

eating. T had 3 or 4 more bites and loat a hook bitten clear off 
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on what was probably a larger fish. He used a half of & amail Tish 

as bait. At Lunch time I killed a monkey (Kole sort) from the cook 

house with «256 solid. | 

FRIDAY August 28th. 

Arain an uneventful day with no one bringing anv reports of 

hippos. In the @fternoon, about 12°30 to 1, the Bertha went up with 

Heiss ané Ganty (whom we met at Inkangu in Dec:) on board. Our 

maile had been sent ashore at Dibele but a messencer brovuehi, them in 

the evenings. It was rather a disappointing meil, ne news of photes. 

SATURDAY August 29th. 
Nothing arain te-day. We fished unsuceeasfully in the evening. 

idanes is a hot place, now at any rate, and not very healthy I should 

think. There are plenty of moswuitoes and the Leetse Simply swarm. 

Particvkarly they come in the afternoon, te the buncalow, and in » 

Gance they swarm when one eces war the bushes. Téanca buncelow 

Lies only about 18 or 12 ft abeve the water row, and it (the water) 

is iower than it ha@ been known before. ALso there is & swamp rune 

nine hal? round the pest from the river and it has to be bridred to 

the workmen's village with an old canoe. The backrrouné here is the 

river's forest belt, but 1t is net wide I am told. The forest here 

has rubber in it less than i# from the post. 

omannine SUNDAY Aueust SOth. _ 

Nothing as usval. Pierret came home toeday, having "stopred 

at Kabote”. His conversation, of a highly anarohistical nature, 

fas quite funny, but he dees not impreve when be hes sampled the 

Kabete port. We bought a couple of young and very tame civet cats 
pe 

to-day. 
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MONDAY Ausnet 3 Sisk s 
(a etree ane nee 

‘Nethine to-dar. idanga 15 far the reverse of & cheery apot 

tsetse, mosquitoes and small bugs in plenty, but nothing whatever to 

go, and no sport in the shooting line. Sur host too is rather trye 

ang, thouch very obliging and civil. To-day we wacked as tomorrow 

the. Rertha should come to take us to Batala. Gave back the civets 

&s the owner wanted more payment for them. 

No steamer toeday. We Pished to kill time without catching 

anvthing. Considerable rain in the evenine. v bought a couple of 

falcons tonday'. 

WEDNT TESDAY Sept: and. 
RE 0 seer ete me a 

Azvain no hoat. We fished a: v9 o t-te pa | gt ss (3s s ie a Fa @ hy 2) EY os ime 9 js a & 

through the wire of a hook belonsing to T. 

THURSDAY neptr ord. 
pwn a = EE ese 

¥ . ee ee ~_ Pec 4 . id i - n> “i ’ ~ fo The steamer arrived about 2:30, and we got on board at once. 

We stoppd for the night at Dibele, where rm od Ho o oo a 3 3 awd aa + ha tate 3 2 a) SI or : ‘ in fade G ot ou 4 

Col: Hene is stayire prior to a journey in the Pomaine. being 

dirte ang having no clothes to change we iried to make our excuses, 

but we interviewed him afterall. He wae moet affeble. He knew 

Cotton and Woollaston and has travelled a let in the Congo. He 

f&iwayea travels on a mule, which he has here and has ridden for a 

Couple of years or 80, 80 the tsetse huve not dene it much harm ia 

if be & n) © Bad ge to send him a dog puppy, and he ig saing to tell Moretti 

fo send someone te Tukencu Por us to get porters. Col: Henri was 

mach against White women venturing into this climate, witnees Mrs. 

Cotton. In the night a violent rain sterm came on. TU was using 

the small tent and it kept perfectly waterticht. 
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9. 

vyet before the storm the crew and passengers (native) nearly burnt — 

us out with their fires driven towards the tents by the wind. 

BRIDAY Sept: 4th. 

We got away early and estopped to cut wood on the left bank about 

10 A.M. (between Ifuta and Dibele}; here elephants had just been 

waterine, and we could even hear their grunting in the forest, but 

could not so after them as we only stooped 10 minutes. The Capt: 

(Weiss) ways that elephants swarm near the new C.K. hospital on the 

Kasai. He fired 186 shots at crocodiles in one Kasai-Sankuru trip! 

We saw to-dav a few duek (Gandu kind) in couples, some black white 

necked storks, 2 pelicans, an egret, and , of course, meny eagles and 

hawks. T shot 2% erocodile in the sand bank and as the first shot 

stopved him fin shoulder), he was able to be got. I had another 

Biot or two at him as the estecmer stopped in case he might niv the 

natives, He was smell, onle about 7 ft. Distance about 150 yds. 

‘PRG solid. On arriving at Gendu we found our old friend Schwindt 

waiting to go down to Dima to explain his working of his acencr. 

We sidn't want to see him, but he wasn't offensive, At Gandu Tf 

tried to skin the crocedilets head but it was a very difficult job 

and, with the lisht failing, I d@iceded to try and cnre it with the 

skin on. 

SATURDAY Sept: Sth. 

Off early from Gandu in a bet of a for, which we secon lett behing. 

We say a huge crocodile very early (about 7 A.M.) on the bank, but I 

had no rifle ready to have a ro at hin. Later Io hit a larce one 

rather far back with @ +256 solid, but he cot to water, after jump- 

ing all four feet off the ground at once after being hit. it Was 

tea far to shoot for certain, 200 yde at least & the steamer going - 
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Tull speed. We sow to-day eagles, cranes black storks, = couple of 

m4 

duck, a marabout, and an egret, also giant hornbills. “nese latter 

buffalo, aud sitatunga swarm on the vpper Sanga: buffalo herds runn~ 

ing into “undreds, and elephants in 40's and 50's. We got to Bol~ 

‘obo about 3 and stopped there for the night. T and I disemberked 

here, os it is resarer to Mushenge than Dutale. At Butala buffalo 

Dre eeda ta be numerous. Just after our arrival the Alestvilie 

came Re eeeeats and stopped too, having on board 2 passengers. We & 

here; the whef de culture and the cultivetor of 

Bolembo; the chef de secteur M,Promentorio; the agent and his 

gepenéant from Rutela; Schwindt sm@ the ether passenger (Lacrsens?) 

"of the terthe: 2 passengers of the Alostville and ourselves. That 

is ll and the 2 Captains 13, We dined in great state with the 
a 

rar 

chef de secteur, Echwindt and & Transvaal Boer, from the Alostviile 3 

who is going to a post here. Fe speake Brelish and seems a very 

food chep Where eypears te have beer a screp here the cther day 

between 2 Whites, it was of alcoholie origin. 

SUNDAY Sept: 6th. 
Toeday we did nothing in particular but talk to the Whites Left 

behind by the steamers ard in the evening ea out to est Pood for the 

€o all they oan for us. The Tatter ia takine over the post from 

Van Canvwenberg, T Dagse@ &@ cient hornbild an@ I a ereen geuénen in 

the evening. The latter, though shot in the shoulder with « °54 

solid, was quite active for a couple of minuter before falling. 
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i ‘ at 2 

dined under the big mesquite net, mosquitoes being 

+: Tan T here. Role 

are cut into alleys in which smail 

|g fe a Sent: 7th. PONDA 

plantation agent Souteilier, 

yery 

antelope are sometines 

{and very good 

numerous 

moo has extensive rubber plantations vehini it and these 

BOCs 

natured 

chap) developed my Idanga photos and a roll of T's Gourg., ‘The 

former were very decent, though sotie particles of saper must be 

renoved from the Clin in Burove. ine Toerg film, oniy a misused ane 

was 34 dead failurs. 

mre ca “y ae) . 
; PUBSDAY 36 t < ry Sat * 
Rt aieaciehsaieaadasenin sedate beng ics at es ee 

ellicr develored 
72 
the “h 

Yoll (Kodak) and it was very good. nis is a relief to the feclings. 

2 Went out in & canae to try for hippo, but saw nothing. This was 

mn the afternoon, There are sand banks above Bolombo, but very 

Little below, 

WEDNESDAY Sept: 9th, 

m4 
8 Steamer of the State came down yesterday and 

brought a State messenger to po to the Lukengu to ask 

4 - as ps ; A ae _ 3 Pr . Po hed ; Bera; he did not gome however. To-day therefore we 

here. Iowent out abainea 

ang out on fallen treea on the right bank. 

we es ee t + a 
4+ ae r ‘ { ef Fe e~ ey rye 67 =: iy 3. ft, ‘5 2i%3 tz Lid ae ‘ ru 

3 i% de u ch. L i ny s 

weiter ould im. In the afternoon 

Ww ch ed cr G 

GSne I missed and 

Taye 

Tor cur pore 

S6nt a man rrom 

Ster hippos and saw several crocodiles iy« 

Ane She 

Lipped into the 

Pore WwW geu to h we took gome 

¥ ee er ae oy ee 9 be Piast. are oh nin’ i. ey, td ‘ my. 2 ‘ Photos with the Cuerg sud we found the results good. ihis is greate 

iv encouraging after yesterday's bad film, 
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THURSDAY Sept: 2O¢th. 
Ce ene Wi ce te ee me a oe tape ap 

In the afternoon we went in a G@uge-out and in the trees ee ‘a4 
ie 

br} 2. “cf 7 by 

by e branch of the river on K bank saw green suenons, and 2 EUCEC Ze 

(, 1.6. lack with broad white eollars); we failed to get a shot. 

Or the sand banks adjoining an island there {ebout a mile up stream) 

were tratks of boffalo which came to 6at saht herbs. On the way 

: We heard a very loud sound as of air 

escaping below water and this thenmiives are positive was caused hp 

25 @ ¢rocodile. The guerezga make a "booming" cry. We saw « black 

eit on at BtLOrTES. 

PRIDAY Sept: ith. 
(BR ny CR te yt cane AE TI ALIN EDR ERAN EE Rn HOI == pd tla 

Up early, before dawn, ond off ta try for the buffalo. they 

mere not there and had not been in the night. We then tried for 

Monkeys anc I got 2 shots at gverega, wissing one and wounding enoth= 

x if Orr eet 2) ae St 5 . ae ae oe * ae ae te sn er ~ 250 solid’ which we could net get. & navibe who was with me 

. mee ae ae ep am Fe | ’ * i om 2 * - a 4 Pe = " srused to leave me alone for a minute or two in the forest to take a 

$ mga 2 ty arte 2 5 SP "7 “In; x J = ds s 4 Tren oF i* 4, - £8 OnLy Leasor given peing that it was the forest. 

trap. It inflates itself and for this reaecn is never salen, ins 

Gecd Lushima refused to toweh it. We saw 2 gripe curlew or wood 

cock like birds, as large as a duck, colovred like a cock but lighter 

belly, and hed curved bens, At. the suggestion of the men we 

thovent of lying up for the buffalo tonight, but the cloudy sky 

obscured the moonlisht too much so we decided to go off early toner 

row. [chut remarked tesday on the posetble connection between 

Mosquitoes and maneo trees; he has noticed that they are usually 

numerous in the same places. In the night there was a violent rain ane 

storm, 50 We were lucky not to be on the sandbank. 
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BATURDAY  Sppt: Leth. 

We got up at 4:30 and were off in the dark at 5.. We saw no 

buffalo or fresh tracks on the aand and a journey further up river 

yielded only a plover and a heron (these to T for the eagle). then 

we tried for the suerezas and 1 saw some, but the native with me 

Jandi Jeied them away and then deliberately made us lose them in 

order to get back $6 tne canoe. i had no better luck witn his man. 

We got back about noon. In the evening T fished and I tried in vain 

for guerezas behind the post. I heard some in the distance but 

eguld not find any. From what we have seen the last few days I am 

sure tus guerezas and greén cuenons go in company 

SUNDAY Bh ne, 
me 

L was out in the morning and afternoon to try for cuereza behind 

the post, but failed to find. the rubber in tne forest here (i.e. 

plantations) is planted in regular rows 80 that the alleys between 

the trees afford good going. I took some photos (panoram) which are 

not bad, 1 think, at least the 2 developed are alright. Iree rubber 

i.6. vuober which itself forms treea of practically no roots and there 

fore most unstable in a wind, and creeper rebber are both oultipated. 

I have no doubt mentioned before that the law forces the companies 

to plant rubber in proportion to their purchases and the State does 

$0 -t00, s.g- Dibele plantations. The piantations here are in charge 

of soutellier, a very keen and skiiled photographer anda very good 

chap. He intends to go through a course at Suttons, Reading, on 

his return to burope. 
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MONDAY Sept: 14th. 
eee ERI oe 

To-day was rather overcast and last night we had a very violent 

rain storm and strong wind about 9°30 P.M.. We did mothing in pare 

ioular to-day; I tried to go up river after guereza but the 2 

men given me could not paddle and one of them fell out of the heat, 

go I had to turn the course round and steer it heme myself with the 

least useless of the 2 trying to paddle. This evening was not a 

pit pleasant in the village owing to the ravings of P who is utterly 

unable ic control himself; T ané@ | therefore pretended tc fish, the 

rows nere being no concern of ours. 

{ and L tried for guereza thie morning and I got 2 shote (-256) 

at large black Gandu monkeys. I touwhed up 1 slightly ard missed 

the other; the wounded one we never saw again. in the evening I 

tried again but only got to the place a quarter of an hour before it 

was too dark .o see and on the way back we got stuck en a snag for 

néariy = of an hour and it wad only after we had yelled fer hebp that 

the boar cleared itself and we got back about 7-30. The monkeys in 

this place are suereza(?) black Gandu and green guenon. ALL three 

being found inihe same place by the sand bank and the troops aprear 

to interminzle, at least those of the guereza and green guenon de 

for I have seen instances, but I saw the Gandu morkeys alone only. 

Sitatunca exist here in the swampy places, small antekore and bush 

vuck are also seen, the former are numerous. Buffalo I have men~ 

tioned 28 visiting the sand bank; elephant ocour at no sreat distarec 

to the NeW. and © (say ¢ a day's march), and guinea fowl are in the 

neighbourhood. Duck are rare. Hippo exist & crocodiles are numer- 

ous.  Plovers and waders swarm, black storks exist, eagles are too 
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" $ ee mare ~ Re m2 Re ry bend hi £ 
mimerous to count, Laree Tish are numerous. Kestelevn ‘led his 

" ~ “ n 2 . - “ Ss gen 4, ed | y - Sap eee aa ; 

Line to his lec while fishing and was dragged in and neariv drowned, 

Sagi brishtly coloured birds in large numbers but in little variety 

feed on red Tlowera adjoining the post. The wilke nan be heard hevra, 

BS, indeed, almoet everywhere, The Rankntu here are pretty friend- 

tv wnt we are not quite reur the post, 2 hours walk. The river here 

takes a turn from N.W. to W; tt is about 400 vde wide opposite tne 

= 4 ee a 7? e yy F. 4 "\ my . 

soak hut bavs out. to nearlv 800 immediately above it. he goill here 

is sandy and there are rocks in the stream. The riubher fruit sent 

ron the surrounding factories ts put to make 9 atart in some 

me irs - 
tu vha. wo my mt 2 & 2: a jt i rox »3 yp un Ge par} os —_ 

cL fae * shaded plantations in the cost; hav: 

There are about 1,709,000 plants heve so Boutellier tells me. 

BEDNESDAY Sept: Ahtne 

Promontories! men shat an antelope quite near the post; it is 

@ small forest animal possibly oribi or duiker; JT wasn't told +122 

after they had zone that the beasts’ tracts bad been seen, P, having 

NG Sporting instincts whatever, appears to dislike anyone Dut his 

own natives having a ahot at anything. I daresay I shovldn't have 

got a shot, but IT should have liked a try. We heard to-day that 

our carriers are on the way, reeruitins as they come, B80 we expec, 

them tomorrow. 

SHURSDAY Sept: 17%h. 
Wer ceva "1 pote ert et ret Pe ee he Ree en Pee tyre 

We wot packed to-day ready for a start but our men did 13s 

arrive. There was a violent rainstorm and thunder with a strong 

wind tasting practically the whole afternoon. P, who is utterly une 

able to Sont ‘rol himsel? except when he has to deal with a man whom 

he knows will stand no nonsense, Licked a girl today and hurt his 

forearm. As meee be 2 expeoted ‘he made as much fuse about it as if 
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fie was a child of 2 years old. Schut is ordering us 2000 cigars in 

ra , ing je he pets ae ee bac Fe tas Fa te Soe eh i bos . sHoliand and Boutellier some abourg tobucvco in Belgiuy. 

i 2 i %, n = PRIDAY Sept: Isth. 
SEE Ve mE EN ET Es ET FARM a RAE Ren SR CO 

si tee ee ps é Bene eee er ee : . : , A i ee art o 
Nosning occurred to-day worth mentionin t until the evening when 

> Te d-- Reise. a ete, aa mela 2% ee a betta MS sin yaa e Beluba came to get work with us from the Catholic Mission of Mushe 

ws being civen up and they aré out of a Joh. oO 3 oD a mig @ nes = =D MN eee Le) ia jnde 

: = Rs = oft ea Oia ie det ae 14 he aries - “ 5 a fn anted to engage them bur they refused to have anything 

Oo do with the Company. They have seen our carriers on the way. 

Chas, f Prete OL aes te ig tee ; rid S Ae fee i ok te ; pat . : The Siate steamer came down to-day bringing an acknowledrement of 

: + ext OF me ky 1 EF es es ey As ely ge 4 Pie ae and yes : te * * . + Duke from “Nenrt and confirmins the Hews that Beleium has annexed the roe « 

Conra. 

QA MIRDAY 56 nt? s " Cth. 

ET A ae er hr ak ee ee I RAO EW UR rng eee ial 

pase oe hae Rei eth ol E , =m : 4 Our porters arrived towday about 8 A.M. bet the whole 60 askad 

s o C7 ¥ eo ~~ _- . _ = for aan not Gaen ity, ¥é therefore borrowed men from PoutelLlier te 

Bet us over the first stare, We Left about 2 P.M. by canoe and went 

Gown stream to the state woo & post of Lods , our loads havine coue on 

4 = Li ee ws 8 2 de : * x Vv ay ry wy hii, ~~ a 3 6 . ‘ t fand. Ye couldn't get a wan to sarry the chairs ste from thé 

ar hour or go's walk tn s Arigzling rain broveht us to the inlane 

Bakuba village of leat. The way was mostly forest. On atrival we 

Found that some of our ,Boads had @one by mistake to another villece, 

Ja Was 80 411 today, possibly polsoning 

thet we had to destroy her, On arrival at the villace t wot Gt wlan, : hota ‘ 

tnea Powl Par eure WO; x guinea fowl for supper,  Arout 9 P.M. a tornade, not a bad ONS, caide 
on Ti otd bos + El nd ia ee wae: : ~ On, rheyillage and inhabitan S compare unfavourably with Misuse, 

Saws ; a3 fy S37 ce or YY bso i Tu a Bena Lulua came to avvly for a Job as far as Mushen:: [ney nave SAie Tae @ 

bolted from Brissac owing to his brutality 
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All our loads bad not some on when we left about 7:45 AM. We 

walked to Songanyema, about ae hre partiy through forest and partly 

through plains thickly dotted with dwarf trees. the country was 

undulating. Qur aGirection has been about 38.8.8. We crossed the 

river MUTALGE a tributary of the SanNKUry . It was rapid and about 

BO yds wide; a Yuixy bridge. We passed one or two villages and IL 

photoed a curious entrance to @ village with a swinging "hoard" 

riddled with arrows. We heard at Sanganyema that gulungu (bush bucks) 

and pig sre very numerous and i am going to try for the former to- 

morrow at dawn. in the @vening we went out after guinea fowl and 

got four, 2 of which we sent to tchut by a man who was going his way. 

MONDAY Sept: let. 
I was up before dawn and out with the Chimpanga of the village 

to try for antelope but the ass took me to a thick wood, where stalk» 

ing was impossicle, to try for pig; as I had stated carefully that 

i did not want pig I was partly angry at missing any Chance of an 

@NLGLOLS. i did see one or two green guenons but did not bother 

@bout them. towday we marched 4 hours to the very smaiil village of 

 BWaho. the La3t hour of the journey was in a deluge of rain with 

large hailstones and much thunder. the country was undwlating with 

@® good deul of woods and some tree dovted plains. we crossed the 

inj ange are@in. Un arrival we were soaked through despite our 

Burberrys and changed at once. We then went cut fer guinea fowl, 

the rain having stops a. in this we were unlucky, I get one bird, 

put hit « others which could not be found in the bush. This village 

Lies on the edge of an exte-nsive wood and was very misty in the 

evening, but this was doubtless caused by the rain. 
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TURSDAY Sept: 22nd. _ 

THIiB & ing was again foggy. We waiked only ebout 4 miles to 

the village where we are to try for buffalo. The country here is 

uidwlsating almost, if not quite, to the extent being hillyg. in fact i 

it might be called billy. There are extensive woods and the piaings 

are tres dotted. “he Little village we camped in is calléd NUBMBE. 

As goon as we arrived the chimpanga went out to look for buffalo and 

aii noon, as we were lunching, came in to say that ne had seen a 

darge solitary beast asleep. We therefore went off. 6 cut @ long 

gtory short, the day was excessively not, we walked for hours and new- 

er saw a buffalo only some early morning tracks, and got back at dusk, 

heaving killed @ guinea fowl with the - 256 go0iid, as we had no shot 

uml. An elephant had been follewing toe Mughenge main rosa for 4 or 

S miles a day or two before, but he was only a@ passing visitor. At 

& very email haniet the chinpanga (quite a boy) brought a litile food 

for our half degen men. We retused saving we had nothing to Bay 

With, but he insisted on our taking it saying he wanted no vaeene. 

We were mather annoyed at not getting a shot, but it seems useless 

to weit uere in a hemlet with 50 odd@ men we cammot fecd, so I must 

eo On @ separate trip from Mushebge. The country herey. the tree 

adctted plains, are very good shouting country. I lest most of the 

akan off my feet to-day, my oveots now being all spoiled and I shali 

nave tO use ind@liarubber shoes whieh I can get from Luebe I hope. 

Partridges are very numerous here and exist at Bwelo toc. 

WEDNESDAY Sept: 23rd. _ 

soeday we marched about 4$ hrs to MAI, a village quite near 

Mushenge. ~The way lay largely through forest, otherwise the coune- 

try was much as pefore., 
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Ve. Pee, Ae ee oh. yy a pled  aeaH* . 1. ve, We lett Mai early and es hrs sainky through woods, breught us 

vita pant i: ete aee, ohh anes = att a J - Z tO MuBhenkee. A couple of miles hefere antering the village we 
n 

erossed a river called LUCHWADL, This is navigable by canoe or 

. % 

grlputary cil the Kasai. Ai tighter up te about 4 hrs irom here; it is a 

’ se ; oY : ye = A= ¢ = i? sf Ys bd - , We yt = gf mm) 5 = ‘ The Sztholie Mission Lies on the plain the Musherge (or left side) 

Or this river. The river and ita swamps are bridged On our 

Poet at tae 4 Tee a Tis ih (fs oe sik ae = Baby 2 NE ye 2 a : x @rYivet avouy LU Aww. we want into the Village, noticing that the 

2 ! % 4 ote 
1 a4 ae ao) > = oa oO thes - ’ 7% = 4 4 ; 7 Mie ere are all of leaves and are enclesed, each in its lupangu . 3 

f rn a PY - a @ b-4 ~ KR < {7 = 
Witt Leaf walks. We halted for @ minute under # les 

tnside the door of Lukincu's lupunsu and then ivkengy himsclf ap- 

Peareé uccompanied by & number of courtiers, pages slaves etc,. (not 

vioamd ore of tie F.U. missioraries. Lulengu was very civil and 

; Were Doth atawele wit hae fend ARTES: rag 4 Be Were VOC eLruek with his food appearance. o$ Wore seoxula dress 
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sm? } ae i $ nes hal | 3 zy = im ° ' 4 B-. FF wet aye . aI or Jror and of copper} he wissionary clesrec off at once 

re Fukerru showed us whe: ‘ $4 Pronk e fy “ 7 Bre tuxengu showed us where to pitch tents end gave us e lupeney 

i) work in, kitcher end huts for bugteace, \ then 

—- Ys =: A In py yee be: Ce - ips Wore A F explained how we came to permanently record them. tn18 appealed to 

me: chief, to judee br hie sxrnes * 44 the chief, to judge by hie sxrression. tf then gave hit the enlarged 
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ai. 

ascent (he is alue) Frangmen gave ve lunch and gave us a packet 

Semois tobacco, of which [ was much in need, there being ne tobac= 

© grown here. -yareguean aeleo telis us that there sre mumerous ele= 

ing wold Luiua from a village near his post to tell us Vi inet phents herve 

a7 any are to Fe geen, after Lunch we ali toree went to the Mission 

nd were civilly received, being asked to Luneh tomorrow. the mise 

Bicnaries are moving to look after the O.K. new rospital on the Kagaj 

they, ace seunding off their luggage and 1 noticed that Frarngman 

treats thom very well in the way of giving up space in his bighter 

for tuesir baggage, and in resigning porters to them. Un our return: 

Reo the villase we cated on Lukengu in his lupangu, a real "maize" 

Yard within yard. Ne was again very oivil end said he would 

hed: us forward with purchases, inforumtion ete., and teii his men 

to find veastis Por us, theugh 1 can’s move tiii we get stores. t 

has vriiten oo the C.h. Director whe is in Luebo and f hope the per« 

sor responsible for the food blander will get sat on. We dined in 

the lupungu given us, kate lukengu came, oy invitation, and had 

@ c¢iass of sherry. His hanners are poerfect and ne wouid oniv take 

a ¥ery Little sherry. 16 GOES nO’ Grinkx malafu. i gave him anothe 

er chnoto of himself. woéi he sits dowd he usually curis one Lee on Ss 
ee 

his chair and an attendant puts out a foot for him to rest his other 

foot on; when he leans sideways he rests his arm on the shovuiider of 

an attendant. Ne told us the story cf the murder of Pere Pole. 

® © The wissionary was .trying to help in rubber collecting and sei, Lge Zing 

@ Wa, WHO WAS Grunk, by the shoulder fired a pistol shot into the 

air. The native ne buradiy cot scared and slipped his knife into the 

priest who died that OF ee Ree 
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Aes 

Lukengu, on hearing the story, went out with his troops at once, covst- 

ing the 5 days’ journey in 2 days, despite @ violent storm. The 

village pointed out the marderer and Lukengu arrested him and brought 

him to Mushenge. In taking evidence of the affair Lukengu separe- 

ated the witnesses as in a European court. Lukengu seems to have 

acted with perfect fairness and loyalty to the State. He gave us & 

goat this evening and food for our boys and porters. We were care= 

ful to explain that we had no connection whatever with any other 

White men about here. Lukengu expressed regret at the departure of 

the R.C.Mission. | 

FRIDAY Sept: 25th. _ 

We had a most violent tornado in the night with such wind that 

I thought the tents must come down. They dad not however and no 

water came in. After breakfast we went to see Lukengu and went into 

the yard where his house is. This house is decorated like Bangonge 

houses but its door has a carved supported in the middle of the open- 

ing (T has bought a similar one) and there are carved pilkerw inside. 

The house, too, is much larger than Bangongo houses. The bed is a 

frame of logs which are carved to some extent. Lukengu showed us 

the statue of Samba Mikepe of which Thesiger had spoken to us. This 

was a sitting wooden figure well polished and altogether a fine thing. 

Lukengu does not appear to treasure it so very much, so perhaps we 

shall get it. He wanted a statue of himself very badly. Tt talke 

ed to him about giving him a gun and we sent him over the double 

barrel flint lock. He gave us a fine goat again this morning. 

Curio trade is literally rearing. You can't hear yourself speak far 

the would=be dealers who simply throng us. The things as a rule are 

very good indeed and we could spend any amount here. 
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23. 

We had a capital lunch with the fathers at the mission and came up © 

to the village about 5 P.M, in time to see the finish of a big dance. 

Lukengu's sister had died and the villages had been in mourning; 

this dance was to "break-training" so to speak. A crowd of, fi 

daresay, @ thousand people of both sexes and all agee was standing on 

the form of (approximately) a syvare. In the centre of one side, 

with his back to a lmgrge disused<-looking hut sat Lukengu under a cans 

opy of mats supported by posts. He sat on a dais laning back 

against an elephant's tusk stuck into the ground. Around the dais 

antelopes' skins lay on the ground and one guereZa skin. Lukengu 

(who had shaved his beard and was so altered that we did not recog= 

nise him) wore on his head 2 upright plumes of male goat sacker 

feathers and many @rooping crested eagle feathers. His scarlet loin 

cloth (Bnmopean) was very much embellished with couries; he wore @ 

large armlet of beads round each shoulder at the arm pit. He had 

a lot of strings of b ads about him and a belt of beads around his 

breasts. He wore bead or cowrie anklets I am not sure which. The 

ceremony consisted of single performers (men) running out and execu« 

ting a wild pas goeul With a wooden dancing knife or an axe on their 

hand. There were about half a dozen drummers but their drums were 

not good. Just before the end some score of women danced. A large 

number of womenwatched the proceedings foom the house behind Lukengu. 

The dancers executed their performance in the corners of the square. 

In another phase the elders or local village chiefs(?) divided them= 
selves into 2 parties and sat on the ground; there was @ good deal 

of talking by individuals as if repeating ceremonial formulae. 

Lukebgu himsdlf did s sort of strwti(half dance half walk) around 
the interior of the Square and was much cheered 
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When he was sitting down there was behind his dais a couple of double 

bells, or rather gongs, like this ' hs also a minute drum with 

iguana skin and a larger round ditto. Lukengu appeared to make a 

speech at the end. There was no general danoing when we were pre=- 

sent. The skirts of the women's loin cloths (mostly red) were thus 

“~~ with vines sown in the hem, I presume. We left just after 

Lukengu the proceedings having terminated. In the evening after sup- 

per Lukengu arrived for a chat but we were tired and cénversation 

flagged a bit so he soon departed, taking an unintentional hint. 

A more than busy morning for T, who has been at work curio buy- 

ding. We have a pent shaped shed, open at both ends, to work under 

and T began to work up some Bakuba grammar given him by Pere Junsens 

yesterday, ~ but work waw rendered utterly impossible by the swarms 

of people (especially children) who came to sell us things. ‘They 

crowded right into the shed and we were pretty nearly suffocated, the 

day being a hot one, but some very good cloth carved boxes etc, etc., 

turned up and were bought. Pretty much the same thing occurred in 

the afternoon but we took a rest to call on Lukengu and he discussed 

our "chiefs"® asking a lot of questionsabout them and our behaviour 

towards them, comparing their manners and daily life with his own. 

He little thought how much I know about Edward 7th and his private 

life! But it wouldn't have done to confess I had never seen my "chief 
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We also discussed the missionaries, the subject being started by 

him. He has always expressed @ liking for the local R.C. Mission, 

but he displays a distinct aversion for the American mission at Luebo. 

The double flint gun was tried to-day before and missed fire; this 

was @ beastly nuisance but I hope Lukengu thought that it was owing 

to the powder having fallen out of the pan. Lukengu shoaed us & 

statue of another old Nyimi, very similar to that of Chamba Mikepe 

but not quite so good. This was not kept in Lukengul s private 

house but in an outhouse describee by Thesiger a8 an "old shea", but 

probably it was the royal treasury. The images name is Bopi. 

One of Lukengu’s little sons is also called Bopi and he is always 

with us to try and get cigarettes ends. He is only about 5 yre old 

and a jolly little chap. He is accompanied h¥ a small retinue of 

little boys who play with him. In the evening just before dinner 

a man tried to sell us some worthless article to get money for food 

for there was nothing in his hut and he was afraid his wife would 

thrash him if he returned empty handed. | therefore sent for the 

wife and we got a lot of amusement out of the couple. The elders 

and all fashionable people here, including Lukengu, wear *top hats" 

(brimless) of cloth, a custom coming from Zappo Zap, the big chief 

round Luluabourg. Zappo is ex-capita of Pania Mutombo, the ex cap 

of Gongo Lutete the lates. oapita of the Arab slave dealers. Gn the 

downfall of the slavers Yappo céllected a heterogenerous following 

and settled near Iualuabourg calling his people the "Zappo Zap". 

There is evidently a friendliness between his people and the Bakula, 

which would be awkward in case of either tribe rising. Lukengu is 

not likely to start that sort of thing, I should think. We asked 

Lukengu to give us the image of Bopi, but he said he must refer the 
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matter to the Kolomos in the evening. After dinner he came round to 

xs and said that at first Parliament was opposed te his getting rid 

of the image but later decided that it might go provided suitable 

things were given in return. T suggested a bale of a particular 

read cloth, which appeals ie i to Lukengu and he promised 40 lay 

the suggestion before the aise tomorrow morning. While with us 

Lukengu heard the complaints of a man against his wife's conduct and 

while adjucating ua case did not smoke; he also refused to do so 

while watching yesterday's dance. We got on to various topics, and 

talked of the Bankutu, whereupon the chief asked why Bula Matadi did 

not give him arms and let him pacify the country. He fell much in 

Bove with our guns, especially the 28 bore. 

SUNDAY 

This morning we poked up 2 boxes of curios, using wooden cases 

given us by the mission. Before lunch we went to see the chief and 

went into his house. It is similar to Bangonpgo houses but is almost 

60 ft long and 18 ft to riage of roof. Its walls have patterns on 

them like those of Mi sumba. The door is divided into 2 by an up- 

right carved wood post; the doorstep is about 2 ft high. In the ce 

centre of tha hewee is a petition wall also decorated with eetcerng. 

The roof is brightly smoke stained. Ground plan:=-= 

AAM Ds OF AL 
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n the inner room is a hut, built inside the room, like a Bangongo 

ut in which Lukengu sleeps, There are carved pillars of wood in | 

poth rooms to wupport the roof. The couch in the living room has 

gome roughly carved horizontal beams. Cver the door inside hangs 

a small paddle, as boranga. On a shelf beside the wall facing the 

entrance hall are the chiefs boxes; ¢% European tin boxes and 4 

malle Lit. In right hand corner of living room, as you enter, are 

2 posts holding pets etc., of buranga, outside in the yard are sundry 

medicines and fetishes under aamall tree. In the evening Lukengu 

went over to the factory and seemed worried by what he had heard thewrc 

wiz: of the arrival in a fortnight of the judge. He is presumably 

coming about the rumours set abroad by the American missson. Parl= 

jament wants a lot for the statue of Bopi, viz: a bale of cloth and 

5 tins. We tried to @ t Lukengu interested in the telescope as he 

was going to the factory, but he was too preoccupied. In the eveniny 

about 7°30 a lot of howling took place to celebrate the new moon, 

and we let off a few gun rockets, which caused great astonishment. 

MONDAY Sept: 28th. 

In the morning we went round to Lukengu's lLupangu and gave a 

phonograph entertainment. The price for the image cf Bope is fixed 

by the Kolomos at 1 hale, 5 tins and 1 iron box. This was duly paid 

this morning. In the afternoon we called on Franzpan and looked in 

on the missionaries on the way home. There is apparently a row royk 

al going on at Luebo. Sheppard and Co seem to have calléd the Count 

de Grun(?) a slave trader in print, in America probably zen he is 

going to bring an action. The judge, commissaire de district, 

director of C.K. and chefs de postes of State and Company of the 

neighbourhood all seem to be busy about it & a lot of them may be oom, 
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here, for Lukengu is embroiled too. The Ameriean mission seem to 

have accused him of raids, murders, etc., and to have painted him 

very black to Thesiger, who is said to have lodged a complaint at 

Lusambo. Hence the forthcoming judicial enguiry. The A.M's seem 

to have supported a pretender against Lukehgu which caused the Bakuba 

rising 4 years or 80 ago. They accuse Franzman of having hit Luksne 

gu_in the eye! This must be absued; it would cause @ rising mist 

likely. However all these things are only rumours and you can't bes 

lieve all you hear in this country. A man came round to sell caps 

to us to-day, but we refused them; and T thought they came from 

the A.M. at Luebo. However Franzman had a box that were not State 

caps, too, so I daresay they may have come from anywhere. We saw 

gulungu tracks on the way to the R.C. mission. We only stayed with 

the missionaries a little time as it was getting dark. In the even= 

ing our ex-chimpanga brought Bopi's image round carefully hidden 

(although it was dark) and we concealed it in T's tent. It must be 

shown to no one. After dinner we much amused by the attentions of 

14 ladies, who were certainly not shy. 

TUBADAY Sept: 29th. 

We went to see Lukengu this morning and he gave T the list of 

his predecessors, the Nyimis of the Bakuba. In go doing he displayed 

@ very good memory. The 2 priests (Fathers Jansen and Crombi) cane 

to see him about porters while we were with him. After lunch Lukengu 

came with some Kolomos to our shed and T woeked at the titles and 

‘functions ef the various dignitaries and officials, of which the 

name is Legion. Lukengu is far better and more intelligent at give 

ing information than his subordinates. The ehief will not allow 

his people to go about armed for fear of murders, & when there is no 
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moon even knives are not worn, only elaborate wooden imitations. 

fhe Fathers sent is some fish this morning which came in very useful. 

Food is scarce here and we can hardly get any chickens. This is 

funny in sé large a village. We have been living on manioc flour 

gince we came, except for a loaf of bread made from half @ tin of 

flour Bft forgotten in a Dox. The manioc is very good. The 

scarcity of food here is greatly felt by Pranzman and the priests; 

it is always the same. The manioc plantations are only very recent 

date; more are being made rapidiy. f gave Lukengu a bale of his 

favourite red gloth to-day, asan incentive to continue friendly. 

In the evening I went out after guinea fowl and wounded one and kille 

ed one, neither of which could be retrieved by my urchins. In the 

evening we had a talk to Lukengu and told him about telephones, bale 

loons eto., he at first thought we meant people could visit heaven 

by means of the latter. 

WEDNESDAY Sept: 30th. 

This morning we ealled on the chief and he related tc us the 

Legend of Woto, having first sent away all his train. We also pho= 

toad the statue of Chamba arid the chief. Before lunch all the gran= 

dees, except 2, came to talk to T, but, having turned in with a head= 

ache, I missed the meeting. I did see sundry old men coming, one, 

the Kimi Kambu or premier, has to usé appy Slave 88 & walking stick. 

the commander in chief, Nyibitu was a young man and T reproached him 

with having no information, to impart so the others told him things 

vo tell Like children. ti had 2 unsuccessful guinea fowl hunts, and 

got badly stuck up in the forest in the dark, getting torn and ant 

bitten. At dinner time the Biumbi, heir apparent, brother of Luken~ 

gu, who has never visited us, sent his slave for a candle. 
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This being refused he called himself. This man (about 28 years o14? } 

is very anti-Buropean and so are many of the grandees. The last 

rising was their doing, Lukengu rot wishing to fight but not. daring 

to oppose the cvenlowa Were Kwete to die another rising would be 

more than probable. He seems to be appointing young rrandees and 

officisis as occasion offers, doubtless to get his views supporters 

in the assembly of Kolomos. T got a lot of caluable information 

about the court aha also a list of 116 odd, ancestors of the chief, 

Pe ea called to-day. He keeps his eye on politicos here by means 

of 2 capita in the villege. 

THURSDAY OCTOBER ist i908. 

fo-day sundry things were packed and nailed down, in cases sent 

a8 oy the factory and mission. The lesson taught to the Buimbi has 

had effect for he called on us to-day and was agreeable. He gave 

us 3 fowls as a peace offering. In the mogning an elder called the 

Sex Yulu, he was more amusing, playing the fool like a child of 6 

despite his age, which cannot be les:s than well over 80. He wore 

Lots of feathers in his cap and carried a long spear (this is the 

usual thing for a yulu, I believe), he grew most affectionate with 

us and I took T and he me while fooling with the old ass. He had 

a Woy Wagging his mouth when he uttered @ howl that was awfully 

funny. in the evening i hed an unsuccessful and rather halfhearted 

ook for bushbuck, and saw many tracks. i saw @ green guenon in the 

woods at the bottom of a natural pit. This pit is red, and is very 

Similar to those néar Misumba; it lies 14 N.N.E. of Mushenge. 

ifter dinner the Biumbi called again. He asked for wine and on meee 

offered Schnick (as T called the ANUSL's best Scotch) said he liked | 

it. 
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Accordingly « large tumbler was brought for me ard a Liqueur glass - 

for him. He eyed my glass enviously and asked for 4t. When he 

had tasted some whisky neat, however, he asked for water 4nd then 

could only manage half his drink. His grimaces were very fine, and 

he retiredito rest in a state of incipient intoxieation leaving his 

glass to another Kolomo to finish. 

VRIDAY Oot: 8nd. 

I was out before dawn and again at sundown to try for bushbuck. 

I had a grown up man with me who ig keen and fairly good. We found 

lots of tracks (@ or 6 I should think] but workwomen were in the 

plantations and so we could not hope for a shot. Work here is done 

thus:-~ 2 days' work and one days’ rest. The work begins at the 

first streak of dawn and continues as long as one can see. It is 

the usual field work mostly done by women, while the men do the 

ground clearing. I think I have said that new plantations are being 

rapidly made. The antelope frequeht a grass and bush country, in 

which plantations exist, quite near the village. We went and saw 

Lukensu in the afternoon and I photoed the miniature mission house 

made ov his children. It is a magnificent model, of proper mud walk. , 

roof beams; verandah posts; cellong mats; doors eta,. It is about 

5 or 6 ft long. We also saw 2 Kolomos playing Lela, a kind of 

draughts, on a board with 26 holes. An eged Koiomo "Banga” the 

divores judge was there, who is evédently a wag with a reputation, 

caused mich metriment by oscilB ting his stomach as ne pat. This 

mosning we took some photos of statues, and while waiting to do so 

saw one of the king's wives masquerading about. She wae attired in 

a blanket and much cloth, and had some grass or leaves about here and 

kept prancing about announcing "I am the king”. 
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Thies was considered an excellent joke by Lukengu and his train. Ve 

aiwaya see some of the 25 wives or some of his concubines about the 

chief's lupancu ané usually they seem to be going through some form 

of dance or ceremony or possibly game. fhey are usually carrying 

some kind of herbs about them and Lukangu and his train had grass 

tied round them to-day. "Medicine" was the reason they gave. rhe 

wives of Lukengu huve’ their heads shaved (like all Bushongo women). 

Lukengu always has half a dozen or so attendants about him; a few co 

courtiers and a siave or two to run errands. He has not put on 

European dress since we have been here, but does so when he visits 

the post of a White Man. As a rule he is a very modestly dressed 

MAY: 5 neat and scrupulously clean, but not gaudy. His possessions 

are very numerous it seems in the way of things from Burope (2 tents 

malle lit, tin boxes, cloths helmet, watch ete,. ) On the way 

pack from shooting (o# rather trying to shoot) this evening I passed 

Lukengu's mother , an absolutely square old lady, who is a very great 

personage, almost as great as the Bing. She was on foot, being 

afraid of a toppoy. 

BATURDAY Oct: Sra. 

I went out to look for guinea fowlsa which existed solely in the 

Gmagination of 2 youths, and got back for breakfast. Our Loads 

are ready to go to Bolombo (i.e. some boxes for the B.M. including 

Bopi). T wants to get hold of another statue, that of Shamba and 

the way he has set about is illustrative of politics here. The 

root of the matter is this. The ‘ing is young and advanoed in his 

ideas; the Kolomes, a3 a whole, are old and very backward, The 

king is pro-Buropean; the councillors are anti-Buropean. 
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The king has the appointing of the councillors in his hands and he 

has 2 younger men in it whe constitute his party; << againat 4. ‘Le 

other 4 old men, as is ratner the custom of old men ali the worid 

over, think that but for them the king would run the country into 

ruin and they therefore like to set him right. Lukengu therefore, 

is allowing it to be thought that he himself is opposed to the sale 

of the statue, this being the best way to make them favour the sale; 

he has told T to catch each councillor separately and square him 

financially and ask him to intercede with the king on nis behalf. 

This plan has worked well with the premier and another councilior, 

the only two tried to-day. The kolomos dé#d not want Lukengu to gell 

Bopi's statue to us and asked how we knew of its existence. The 

Ghief said one of his wives had left it lying about and it had thus 

been seen. When we went to see Lukengu this evening we noticed a 

kind of humming drum from the Zappo Zap country. There was @ trial 

held by Lukengu while we were there. A man with a rope round hig 

neck was brought in and the chief laid aside his cigarette while 

hearing careful evidence of the prisoner and one or two others, Luken- 

gu ordered the man to be taken te the State; it was a case of home 

decide, He alse ordered the man to ve Whainea and on being asked why 

explained that he could not escape in the Belubs country. This 

says 4 good deal for his authority; that is if the man really arrive ® 

safely; 1? We does not it looks like an authorised escape. f don’s 

suppose we shail ever hear about it. The king's mother called before 

we were up this morning, but went away before either of us saw her. 

In the evening I tried again for antelope without success. They are 

practically nocturnal animals here. 
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fT killed a guinea fowl this evening, but his people failed to find 

it; they were the same boys that went with me when I lest 2 birds. 

Yesterday he found 5 partridges which flew into a tree and sticks thr 

thrown into it would not move them. The man who goes with me to 

look for antelope is very keen and I think a useful man too, but I 

have had no real opportunity of judging of hin. The fact of the oe 

being unchained proves that the Bakuba will risk the gallows sconer i 

than leave their country; it is utterly impossible to get one to 

travel beyond their own borders as a "boy". The king's wives have 

@ military "action" in walking which T laughed at and the chief 

asked how women went in Burope. f says he was ashamed to teil him 

and I agree inthis. Here they are human beings in a natural state; 

there, in Europe, there is too much artificial support etc, . 

We taliced of sportd to Lukengu and he was most keen, dnacetnane how 

they turn somersaults etc., and we described various games. There 

is wrestling here; I photoed 2 boys at it to-day and saw < others 

yesterday. They are so good tempered over it. 

SUNDAY *Oot: 4th. 
. The Fathers called on us this morning on their way to see Lue 

kengu; they are leaving in a day or two. It seems an awful pity 

that they are going as they get on well with Lukengu and they have 

excellent material here to educate; the Bakuba want to learn and t 

that is more than half the battle. Iukengu himself is a very elever 

chap and his eldest son, Minga Samga, is a very intelligent level 

headed child with whom aimost anything might be done I should think. 

Father Jansens seems to me to be quite the man for the place too, 

and Lukengu likes him. He has been here in Africa 12 vears without 

going nome and looks extraordinarily young and healthy. 
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e@ is young but you would sxpect him to lock older. Lukengu’ s 

manners are so very @ifferent to these of the ordinary chief. Ee 

ae none of the self importance and cheap pompesity of men like 

bumbuli, north of Lodja; he is, in fact, a fine type of a pentleman 

(I don't say Native gentleman because I have not found more than one 

sind, black or white or brown they are al] the same). Iukehcu 

is very polite but it is not that, that Imean. He is very conside 

erate in all sorts of Little insisnificant things and not in the 

slightest degree sordid. ] offered to buy his chair the other day 

and he asked "If vou always bu% evervthing what can I give you?" 

(We did buy the chair; Tf preferring to pay for it). Tukengu, too, 

Will never beg for anvthing. We are constantly accompanied here hy 

Lukengu's little son Bope Mikope a kid of 4, and another Little boy 

not more than 4. They are oapital kids. Bope, although he has a 

fine loin cloth which we gave him, likes nothing so much as to run 

@oout naked; this the other two habitually do. I like Mikope best, 

he is more cheery and lews inclined to be a spoilt child than Bops, 

but the latter is a very nice child. The children here when given 

anything always divids between their friends; do they always do sa 

in Europe? This morning, being the Srd. day i.e. holiday, 1 went 

out early to try for antelope with Kabay, but saw none. They are 

absolutely nocturnal feeders, it seems, here. In the afternoon we 

went over to see Frangman and learnt that 4 or 5 Miropeans are expect. 

ed here; the ©.K. Director to arrive on the Sth inst. nen we sot 

back and had had dinner Sama Samba related some old time stories of 

how the Bajuba, being a peaceful people, at one time had ouly Knives 

but how their neighbours grew troublesome and they had to. arm. 
—— 

This reminds me that Lukengu tols us that the Basongo Meno during %, 
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storm in the nicht eo and murder Bakuba, the storm washes away 

tracks and prevents their being heard. 

MONDAY Oot: Sth. 
This morning I went out for suinea fowl and eaw none and did not 

try for antelope in the evening as we went to savy good bye to the 

missionaries whe are off tomorrow; on the way back about 6 P.M. we 

m 
had a sharp shower. T squared a couple more elders to-day and 

there remains now only ene to +6 talked over. it has followed the 

lines described before in cetting round the ceuncillors and has suce 

ceeded at onoe in all cases. Today T has got a number of proverbs 

which entailed a lot of wirk owing to the delinguencies of the Chi- 

tuba trade language, The real event of the day was after dinner 

when a masked dance wae undertaken by the king. This was very dif~ 

Picult to see in the moonlight so I cannot really desoribe it. The 

ing dressed from scalp tc toe in ceowries and wearing a mask of scow-= 

ries danced @® bbt, then sat down to rest; then went on a hundred 

yards or so and repeated the vcerformance; he was grected with vocif= 

erous chesring and o¢easicnal shrisks and warcries. The mask was a 

wonder with & huge fanlike spread of feathers; bark cloth was worn. 

The kiug only gas dregsed up. The heat of the garments must have 

been awful, you cowld gee how exhauated he was. After we returned 

from watching this danoe round the village the mother of lukengu 

called, and after 2 few minutes went away and returned when we wanted 

to go to bed. She was as affable as possible considering we cowld o 

only talk to her through her slave. ehé has never seen a steamer 

and seems to have wather a horror of such new fangied ideas, phe 

is a good sort, I should think, but her hours of calling, 9°30 A.-M. 

ro P.M. are rather trying. The fathers gave us a@ big box & some 
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Ailes to-day. 

PURSDAY Oot: 6th. 

We want out after guinea fowl in afternoon and IT again in the 

evening without result. However Lukengu's hunter turned up, a young 

atetela cale dad Kachunga, who told us that there ure & large butPaLo 

in the herd at ITUMA where I hope to go. He seams to Know a lot 

ut it and Lukengu savs us is very sood. Lukengu is going to 

send him with me when I go out, which will be as soon as the maiis 

arrive. I got some more proverbs to-day and squared the remaining 

elders as to the purchase of Shamba'a image. 

WEDNESDAY Oct: 7th. 

Kachunga tells me that at another village Banji, within a day's 

march, are beth Skevnant and buffalo in good numbers, so I shall zo 

there when the crowd of white men habe been here a bit. they are to 

come tomorrow. No mails. The day has been threatening rain but 

onivy a shower fell. In the avening Samba Samba brought round the 

imaze of Shamba. So it is "got" after all. % Was & great wrench 

te Lukengu to bart with it. He said that with that image before 

him he could see the old King, who, too was looking down on him from 

beaven. He offered another statue as a substitute, but gave the 

real one afterwards. tf explained that more than probabiy the image 

would eventually thrown on a Stete man, and that it would be better 

pleced with him as historian of the Bakuba. Anyhow it is obtained 

and it has to be kept secretiy like the other statue, which has al- 

ready gone on its way to Europe. Samba Samba has been aoting as 

interpreter and sort of agent in the dealings with the elders and has 

shown himself very useful. 
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THURSDAY Oct: Sth. 

Practically a wet day, Like an Enclish wet day, not very heavy 

rain and only a very little distant thunder. About & Pvt it clesre- 

ead however and we went out for birds. The bag was a brace of parte 

ridges and a guinea fowl, which letter tock a Lot of walkins to vet. 

I ssw some men “drivine"® for monkeys. They hed selected & point of 

forest whicking out into the bush. In front of this they had set 

nets to prevent escape ty the ground and they clipped branches in 

the vonkers! roads Leaving enly one for him to jump on to, and this 

one they wovld snatch away in en the same way as deacribved by 

Gustin at Lusambo. We showed the chief how toa shoot to-day using 

a 228 bore, and, incidentally, get*ing 3 pifeons for dinner. Sur 

messengers sent to Bolembo with curios have returned with no mail. 

fhe C.K.ateamer not having fone up river yet, 

Iam very glad Mr. Simps@n does not record the language used by us 

for this delay. It is the worst Conge atrocity ever oommitted). 

FRIDAY Oot: 9th. 
To day the ©.K. Direotor arrived and his secretary. they got to the 

factory in the morning and in the afternoon T and IT, in full gala cos- 

tume (inoluding coliar and tie) went off to cell. The director 

Col: Chaltin, is the man who led the troops in the ‘Arab” campaign 

of the '(O's and he lost the little finger of his right hang in this 

business. Having head a distineulehed career ne was shelved in 

favour of a cheaper man to fill his place, the fighting beings long ov~ 

er. His secretary has travelled # loi in Burepe and America and 

seems a good chap, both he and the director shoot, though the latter 

is hanpvered by a broken foot. Ws stayed at the factory till nearly 

sundown. 
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re director is looking into ascusations made by the American mission- 

aries. They tell vs that the Gtate people are eoming here to inqudr 

into the rumour set about dy Bhepoard thaty hukengu nas killed a ) 

Jarge number of his sisters. Thesiger is said to have ledgeed & 

formal complaint against Lukengu, but on exactly what grounds #6 do 

not know. In any case I, for one, am absolutely cenvinced that the 

tale of the women is a lie and we are quite ready to stick Tor 

Bukegeu in any possibls way. 

SATURDAY _ Oc Oct: 10th. 

Gur mail arrived to-day and with t news that the Alostville is 

on a sand bank and that another steamer brought up the mails. Our 

tobaeco sugar, ete,. will?) come when (and if) the Alostville ever 

gets clear. Tt was e wet morning till about 1e. At% about Ll 

Promontorio turned up! He was enthusiastically welcomed by T and seas 

Tukencu also seemed as delighted to see him as we were, He is pose 

sessed og a singular bad way with the natives who appear to core cialix 

detest the sight of him. A note cane from Chaltin asking us to #9 © 

over to the factory where he wes making enguibies about Sheppard's 

articles in the “Kasei Herald". Sheppard saye the villages are 

degererate wowing to rubber making; this Lukebgu denies and says that 

for 18 years at least they have been the seme; aiso Chaitin made 

some enguiries as a row between Lukengu and one ef his villages. 

The méssionaries seem, as far as I can gather, to say that he was 

forcing the village to make rubber; Lukingun denies that he had the 

assistance of a C.K. agen. te the popkhlation and a@istribution of the 

villager is the same to-day as 1° years ago according to Tukengu. 

There was a large number of local chiefs to be quertioned as to the 

CBs Mouyers” . Againat some of these accusations were made but we 
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weard only a very Little of this ss we were inspecting the GFOWG » 

There were about 400 natives, I should think, including the elders of 

evra 

fushenge. We all signed Lusengu's statemants &s aid he, using his 

personas des sien, much to the astonishment of the Wiitemen. 

SUNDAY Oct: iith. | 

Chealtin, Promontorio and Vranzman came to, 8¢¢ Us apout noon and 

#ook us off Es Lunch at the factory. Chaaltin told us one or two 

interesting things. iret his old way of marching is to sturt eare 

dy and do a couple ot hours very fast without eating; he then has @ 

good appetite and bas a good meal. Thig he likes, but many people 

gould not do it. Secondly he knows a lot of the o1d people; cin 

he cescribes a good fellow; he knows Deime Yadclirfe. The Dixvecte 

or and his secretary and Promontorio leave tomorrow with 100 porters. 

MONDAY O63; igth. 

thing in particular to-day except thal a mail with letters of No x 

Aug: 30th, arrived to-day quite unexpectedly. it had caught the 

gtisamer cent for the director. Tomorrow I go to Banji to hun 

elephant and buffalo which are said to be numerous. The Ct: de 

Grunne, the State man, ia expected tomorrow. Work has natureily 

puffered a bit by the presence of the White men. 

TUESDAY Oct: 15th. 

Bula Matadi arrived about 9 and camped in the village. The 

Count de Grunne is quite a young man and a very keen sportsman. He 

gave ae & glowing account of Kanda Kanda where lions have killed 40 

people lately. He shot one. He also tells ms that the. tuffale 

tnere are very derk with large Plat horns. The female horns are 

Like a caw. In English man called Keid has suggested to him that 

they may be of domestic descent. He says antelope of many kinds 
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exist there in a country depopulated by aLeeping sickness. About 

the C.K. and missionary report business he seems to think that ali 

is not quite so perfect with the C.K. as one might wish. 1 iéft 

Bout 3 with 6 porters, & boy and Sam and Kachunge the hunter. 

We walked about 2 heures through a country of tree studded bush tv the 

Little village of YERKA. Here there is e capita of Lukencu who 

gees to the rubber. The villege is one ef the worst I have seen 

on the Conge. A man took ene out fer guinea fowl, but TI heve only 

got BS LE pore cartridges; with one of these I killed a partridge & 

Kept the other two. The shooting of the partridge on the wing (an 

exceptionally easy shot) has caused a good bit of astomisnment and 

may do me good. I near reports of e€lepnant here. On the way my 

men seiaed &@ spear carried by a native, whe instantly fied. I mace 

them leave the spear es it was cone of my business to act as Lukenguis | 

policeman, The village is very small end containa very few men. 

Up early and of! towards Banji tarcugh a bush country with rany 

trees in paaces, beautiful short graas. I was feeling rather Tev= 

@rish and when it was suggested we should halt at Danji Kekese or 

MANTL a little to the S of our read, 1 was giad. Elephant tracks 

are very numerous here; there is a@ thick Poorest around a tributary 

of the Luchwadi and they come almost into the village to feed. I 

took @ dose here end had a@ sweat and I am fit ag a fiddle again. 

The chief here wears a coarsely wade up cap covered with scowries, 

horn tips ete,. in corfusia and strings of beads dangie from it. 
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rey ti e 

Here again the village is miserable, and when JT asked for Chombe one 

of Lukengu's men with me said the people here aid only rubber. Two 

fowls were given to m and same unripe hananas. Gainea fowl exist 

here, and in trying to place mysel? for two at one shot 1 lost @ » 

chance to shoot at all. However I could easily have had a go if 

I had see been unwilline to make a noise. There are numerces 

fresn elephant tracks here with 100 yds of the village, but the . 

beasts never come into the viliave, 

THURSDAY Got: L5ths EME wT I 

Practically a wet day and no thunder; an English October day . 

but not so cold, of course. I did nothing but eet and read papers. 

Chickens were fortheoming here and my men sev Lukenecu gave them 

orders to see i was well treated as regards my inner man. The 

elephants did not fayour the vlantaticns teeday, but news came in of 

their havine eaten some casseva at BANGA ar hour and o half from 

here to the East (about). This village is a miserable hamlet of 

retohed huts in # tumbledewn conditicn. Sulunreu do not exist here 

but oies do. IT have not heard the vuka and Keachinga says it does 

mot exist. 

PRI RIDAY Oot: 25th. 
OnE bmn ance 

t left at dawn to-day for Banses satins a crust on the way. 

The way lay across the Luchwadi (by canoe, about 50 vds wide and faib- 

av ie the rest of the way through forest in which monkeys 

fairly swarmed out we hurried on, Samca is a rether better looking 

village. The chief at oncs went himself te look for elephant and 

@® solitary one was soon found in a densely undergrown bit of forest 

near a freshly burned clearing, quite near to the village. oi went 

off at once with Kachunga and the native who came to call US. 
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The chief was marfing the apot with another men. We tried a stalk, 

following the tracks, of whieh there are a regular network in tne 

woods. We soon heard him stamping and on stealing up @ bit nearer 

‘gould hear him breathing. He could not have been more then LS yas 

away, but to see him Was impossible. Kachansa with tne Mannlicher 

qooked Like »olting, in fact he did begin to 46 SWAY, but I saw aud 

stopped hin. We could get no nearer then the 15 yde a6 the elephant 

moved centinually. Then we retired for SO yds or 80 and held #8 

-eonsvitetion, mainly by Signa, and the wing being alright I hac @ 

pipe. We could stili near him stamping and moving about, i wanted 

to wait for the beasf& in the open while the 2 other natives with és 

went a detour behind nim and made a noise; but they refueed to do 

this, so we tried another stalk anid this time he waé woving about 80 

that he got our wind I think and revired a Sit, still keeping near 

the forest. Harlier, in our first appraach, a monkey, imitating I 

suppose the elephants breathing end rattiing the trees, mace us 

think there were two. Pinally the 2 natives sai@® they wouid drive 

him, but he went off across the clearing before we had time to get 

out of the fore sts The undergrowtn Was very thigk and it is 4 

good job he did not come for us a8 I could only have seen to shoot 

about LO yds, in which case 4 successful shot would very likely have 

made him fall on me, aa the number of broken sticks, Vines 6tG., 

made escape impossible. Perhaps it was silly to go in there after 

him at all, but I don't see what eise I covld have done. About an 

nour after our departure (noon) I was called acain ag he nad retarned 

but he had gone straight off. ‘to-day { heard that leopards nere 

come right inte the village and last night took 2 ox 3 dogs. I am 

too late here. A good moon and I might have a shance of a snot. 
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Soeday I sent @ message to 7. 

i 
As to buffalo we shall see; they are said to ¢xist. An aunt of 

a 

Lukeneu is in this village. This is @ very pretty little place 

with less than a score of huts, sowe wretoned some not ned, built 

in a square facing inwards. At the E end of the square @ magnif ioent™ 

view of the valiey of the Luchwadi stretchea@ away to the ENE. ana 

ie entirely forest, around tne vyillege is forest too. Plantations 

of muize stc., and some chombe adjoining the village. A messenger 

game Prom Lukengu in the evening to tell the chiefs to supply us, 

as & token ne carried # pink and green sunshade! I photoéd him also 

the hairdress of another Bakuba and couple of views. 

SATURDAY Oot: 27th. 
“A cold and continuously wet dav till about 3:30 2M, 4 there~ 

fore could do nothing but sit in my tent, there being no adequate 

Bnéelter in the village shed. Ti: was really guite scoid. in the 

evening I walked up to the village of Kudimorna te meet my men coming 

back from buytne food at Banji. The messenger sent vesterday to 

returned toeday and nea, and the other carriers say Lukehgu has siven 

orders that I am to te fed. On the sav back from buwing food I aaw 

@ wonderful effect over the forest. Tae undulating forest Lay 

stretched out below me, for Kudimorna lies high, the masses of trees 

bia ok in the eae 5 Light, while from each valley roge banks 

white mist strongly sueezesting pine woods with their clearings deep 

in snow. The village of Audimorna is a pretty wretehed one of only 

avouta score of huts at most. | There is a C.B. (Butala) capita here. 

He has fowls etco., and is a Lulna. L bought fowls of hir.. 
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BUNDAY Oot: ath. _ 
Iowent to try for buffalo at Kudinorna at dawn and sent my 

thires on to Banji, my original destination. I soon went on after 

my thinss on reports here beins far from enoecuraging. On the was 

to Kidinorna ZT overtook an aged man howling loudly as he slowly 

wended his way towards the village. On arrival If found that @ 

woman had died there @uring the night and a fine chorus of wailing 

(which appeared to have tune and words) was in progress in the hut || 

and vounc men came and howled and flung themselves asainset the hut 

opposite in their grief. All this was not cheery so I was glad to 

get on to Banfi. On my arrival there I had not long to wait before 

an elevhant was sean, or rather heard, in the forest (there is no 

plain here). E went off at once through forest, which is dense 

here as at Banga, accompanied by Kachunga and 2 looal natives, We 

heard the elephant in or near a swamp, with about 1 to 2 or 3 feet 

of water over some evil mud. This had to be crossed to a sort of 

Lo 

island of dryer ground near which we could hear the elephant. Ir 

9 

orossing it I slipped in up to the hip as the ard was very siimy on 

the pottom, and in so shipping took hold of a thorny sti¢k and when 

I got back to Banji I found 29 thorna in my right hand. On crettins 

near the elephant Kachanga fot funky and sugrvested a return to the 

villace, so I gave the 256 an@ spare cartridges to the orly local 

man now with me and sent him, Xechunea, off home. After waiting and 

moving about on the "island" a bit I heard the elephant move about 

506 vds awat and then saw the top of his head through the trees Looks 

ing very HEaSR in queer light of the forest. 1 j=? et co my right bare 

rel at the eye as nearly as st could and I think the shot went rather 

high and landed above the eye. The beast was looking from my right 

tie gt, Mh in Kee a o SS SS 
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Slightiy more to me than broadside on, At the sh 

ieappeared and so did mv native. Thogmch I heard the beast 

tt; see him for a second shot and he appeared te clear 

so © foile wed mv man not knowing how to get over the swamp 

to fing my own war. The man and the other peonle when we 

got to them, were in a horrid state of panic and woulc do nothing but 

return at once to the vi tSLRge “nd nothing would induce them to 

Pollow wp the beast with me. Therefore we went back. On getting 

to the villaze I was told of another elephant in a "cane brake” (this 

is my own word)and méans the same stuff as thet in which I hunted 

buffaio N of Lodja the first time, vide supra) and I went out after 

hin. Of course my men balted as soon as he moved and left inc. Hs 

suerted usp and wade off towards a clearing and I hwrricd parallel 

shot in the ooen put he never broke covert an wo to him hoping for 

@arkness comings on we left him. These eane brakes are bad spots 

you can't see 3 yds and can't move except in the tracks made by the 

élepnants and you're very likely to trip up in them. Ll returned 

4o the village in no nice frame of mind and wag mace worse by oOam 

having used my gun to misme a guinea fowl. The village of Hanji is 

B® better village then the cthers 1 have stayed in; the huts are in 

beteer repair. There are abovt “0 huts. the cause of the panic 

With the elephent was the fact that he tramped very ioucivy when hit. 

MONDAY Oct: 19th. 

5 a 3 3 be ity es) £3 +4 jd 
ee. 

2 ce oO ‘ned o o 5 Wy ie) 1 + elephant tracks @nd came back to 

Bay ‘hat the beast hed made off slowly towards Banga and had falien 

three times on the way; aieso his tuphe was like water. if only we 

had followea him up we-should have hic a chance to settie him. I. 

killed 3 guinea fowls before breakfast. 
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re latest reports. of the elephant were that "ne had not come near 

Sanka but his steps wers yery short. SOE especial oenurred taday. 

Tn the evening &@ miniature as UGE was held by the bight ofa log fire 

(small one), one woman dancing with. Hee baby sented like a modern 

jockey on her back. This evening one of my men stole a mat from 

an unoffer ding villager necause ile chief was late with the food! 

He did not do it sweain efter te ine admonished. 

QUESDAY Oct: 20th, 
bel arrases sa nan te Tine = SN aN I aN TEE A 

~ 1 went off eariv to Kudimorna for buffalo ané on the way was 

. 4 : e “ hn ar 34 Pa ay Neel a) 47 ~ oo ye LS ry ea 

vyweryv sironcly advised to #6 on an hour or $0 fur ther to a small 

tio are said to be numere 
8g 

yillace c&lled IKWEMES on TXOME, where buff 

OUus. T therefors sent back to Ranji for ay loads to follow and awed - 

ed them in Sudimorna. dere I saw a woman's funeral, viewed (and 

emelt) she body and took photoes. Thad no difficulty at all about 

rhe batter. There was no wailing or sign of mourning wisiviec. 

‘Wen sv loads arrived T went on to bie wretched Little villace 

TXWEMBE which Lies beside an extensi-ve natural clearing Lb of 

BANJI. This plain nase lovely spring green grass Only a foot higk 

and is Liberalivy dotted with trees. On ovr arrival the people fled. 

But they rpomised treix help when I eyplained that I only wanted to 

shoct. About 4 went out with LE bore and-2"6 bo try for cuinsa 

~ 

fowl and in my absence & Man called Wabosh came in to say he had 

i pt yy LE fa or # ee aren aoe ne Stes 2 ee ‘ 4 ma) es ‘ 

found ouffalo. San pub the ixpress together and sent 14 alona with 

iris os : = G y re Ps F ae 

somg ammunition. I went off with the man at onoee fe soon saw 4 5 

nuffalo about 400 yas away anc atalked carefully up to them. A +. 

150 yda I let go a solid bulle t at the biggest beast I saw and imnedé 

iately after firing saw a larger one, the Wull. Wy veast IT thought 

was hit and they didn't go far, mv beast lagging behind I got another 
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are 2 4s She we Bt athoawt 250 

“wr huyprvine after them under cover and fired arain &t |]d0un .Y 

$3 Pee with a "eorit? Leaving it lvine T went on 
dGrosoing the beast Witn & “BPATE Lea it diving 4 went OF 

ro : ae Ae we oe en - i 7+ a ‘are 

fired a long shot ab the retreating bull without effect. On 

returning to the dead nuffeato I found it was an old céw. ~ took 

. 2+ c i : : 7 a r 4 + were fod ¥ te 

hecd and tail and went back to the village as iv Was Ar » i Weed 

| 3 iL “y “ = ot * wey 5 } adc + ti? 4 “y 4 , ng a 

to do the shooting in a Very Sac Light. On veaching the village 

there was quite an ovation, everyone shaking handa with me in view of 

@ feast tomorrow. i turned in pretty pleased. The solid bullet 

had nit the beast in the agek, missing spinal ccliwnn, artery and wind 

pipe ii went through. The "split" which waa much shattered, had 

eutored at the withers but I don't Know 148 course exactly. 

WED boDAS WOT ede 
. 

se EP tae 

off before dawn to look for the bull, but though the herd nad 

eeturned ard Looked at the dead beast we didn’t see them, they hed 

moved off to the other ond of the clearing which is ebout 2 miles 

lone. tl therefore saw to the cutting up of the meat, the hind- 

quarters went to wushenge, the ress to my ,mean and the village. at 

o ‘ A . j eae fae war ; 

was too toueh to sat really. I kept all the four feet. WE SELW 

+s 1 4 = Fs r : % ee a ar Ls ¢ 4 4 * ia 4 As Ea T ae 

what was vrobably a bushbuck in the distance this morning’. The day 

8 “ * 4 2 Pee eee “ ” = 5 e& > he - a ¥ 

was svent in suscsaafully skinning tne neac and feet. in the 

@ * "* r a r, *, ok bas - oh <i . 3 _ ——. = 

evening Malesh and I went to try the other end of the clearing anc at 

dusk, after a long search, the buffalo bolted from @ clump of trees 

went away as if unhurt but we foun him practically dead 20 yas fuarth- 

er on. Bvt) ePias bulblet fa entered far pack on eient side and we 

felt it-under the skin in Left shoulder having raked élean through — 

the beast. 
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Killed the beast, which was a cow not quite full erown, but I had no 

' Soy rede ce beat pectin aes cen he ra a ie a ee be ft a erin F $4me ris) ce SCTE ine $s Het be fore Shoo 4 L¥ys * Vine ~ ib i dkpe oS 4 es delicnted,. 

- 7 on PFS 
er AY Oot: @2nd. 
EAE Elaine earths ARE ERNS cane? ton St. 

A x a + oy ‘ mn * oe Fi ; 2H es + fo fh 10 + F diy ee 

A search at dawn failed to find the remainine buffalo. Ll took 

mous Lichtnine and the rain didn't do the meat much good, for i subs 

sequently heard that it arrived bad at Mushengs. in was alright 

eaten that day and tender. the bullet was under the Left shoulder 

* wm spent ey oy es ae! _ she Yr ay 4 es San nls Scin well expanded and oniyv onc piece missing, that being an inch 

of its flight. These splits seem very cood for puffalo. I kept 

ray ne th fv, ae ee) coed both this and the other buléet. toeday after sill the meat ha 

@Gistributed sundry people from other vill 

Ancludins the S.K, (Butviul Capita from Itala,a forest villaze an hog 

hour or so Prom here, Vhe evening resulted in nothing. I heard 

Of some other plains an hour N.E. of here, whither I shall go to- 

Morrow. 

FRIDAY Oct : eard. 
= heasieditom eee one rm ot ee een ae ey 

= to Ss a a 2? Pe 7 bors i} = ra) ai; "SG Pca = . pads I got off at dawn for the plains NE. and walised then ower with 

% wy % A £ ro = 4 + ¥ © - im? ’ a F ps bets - - Maiosh and 2 of my porters, I saw a small antelope, standing «1 abo 

apout 80 yds and dropped it with a °255 gplit to the intense delight 

es ry F Me os ares 6 in >, or the mens Tt wags a doe about as bis as a greyhound, i saw the 

and then bound abaut & ft. The horns of the buck ars only about 

2 or 3 inches long, if that. There is a fine view over the foreat 

here and you can see almost to Mishenge, in fact you can see Mudhenst's 
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| piains. The split bullet went clean through the antelope from abovt 

the middle of the left side and came out on right gide of neck, 

killing the beast on the spot. On getting back to the viliage I 

took the entire skin. The meat came in handy as food is scarce nere 

he plain visited to-day is like hat at ikwembe, ideal grass and 

plenty of trees: the view, as I have said is fine and as it lies 

high there is plenty of air. I heard toeday that my wounded cle#- 

phan’ has seen tracked going weakly towards the Luchwadi river. 

There is an elephant at Banca but it is too far to go for the day 

and mv men are not all here to carry my loads, ¢ having gone to 

Mushense with meat. In the evening I tried unsuccessfully for 

buffalo at Ikwembe. 

SATURDAY _Oot?.24th. 
Mahesh and I found buffalo tracks int the plain at sunrise, ard 

decided to try for the beasts in the evening. Every one in tkwembe 

has stomach ache as a result cf too much meat, and I am constantly 

asked for medicine which I cannot give, it is sll at Moshehce except 

the Little medicine case. Messehrers keep arriving from Eukenco 

and their announcements are heard by the villagers with much hande 

clavpinge and saying "Ah" at the end of each sentence. in the 

evening I aeaed for the bull and came on him and a cow at about 12 

VOB « tf was too eareful not to shoot the cow to get the bull and 

finally pot @ bullet inte an ant hill, a fairly easy thing to do ina 

failing Lieht. f was pretty arnoved about it. Mabosh is an AI. 

track and very cool, The best man I have yet met. There is @ 

fine stink in the villace to-day of the decaying buffeio brains, 

The capita from State came on teday with his M.L. cap gun (they've all. 

zot them it appears) and wearing a fez bdiue blouse, and blue loin 
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eliotn not breeches, He was civil enough in the village and talked 

fo ite about rubber, showing how it was melted to De squeezeé ir 

balls witn hot Water. 

I found no tracks this morning and at noon @ chilly dar became 

wet one and I could dco nothing. Tkwembe has osky a dozer huts and 

| PAN | 
they are misavraols; some are varealy § \ sheds which kesp out 

‘ 
— 

neither wind nor rain; there isn't a ohicken in the plase ard alto 

eether it ig the worst and nost poverty stricken spot T have sesn 

the Congo, The chief 18 a very ol@ and rather surly man whose 2ft 

ies is shrivellied use, I think, the knee was out out years ago 

and has never been put back. 

MONDAY Oct? S6the 

It is, T think, a year today since we came to the Congo, but I 

an not sure if today is cur arrival at Ranana, Boma, Vatadi. At 

dawn I tried onswecesefvlly toe find buffalo tracks, The headskin 

ame in the hut where it was 

: 4 ue italia in the forest £,¥W. of 

appeared there in the night, 

ing heard thet the animals 

oOiited by the damp, caused 

About 9 ke ibe G« 40 ps Le 

here to try for a terd of ele 

x 
co 
oe] tT hurrted to 

numbered about 16 

swamp in the forest at a wiles off. i G0 2 Local 7% 

show me the way and soon picked up the tracks. Going car 
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I wo suld have given & Lot to catch only a glimpse of what was going on. 

é covldn't sec them or appromeh, however ewing te she water snd ud. 

e did however cross the swanp walking on single submerced pall leaf 

stems and hanging on to branches and vines with our ha nas. On our 

Way we gol @ few yards nearer the elephant but still could net sec 

ty 

tnem. I. was a very bad place Sc ge especially in my breken Shoe 

{I have only a worn out pair of white "sand * shoes) and I couldn't 

have fired i? I wd seen a beast owing to ths insecure hold. We 

therefore had to leave the beasts. On getting back to Itala it 

wag about 3 ané I was very hungry:‘so 1 went off to Ikwenve promise 

ing to return tomorrow. Toeday one of my men came back from Mush 

enge bringing bread and jam! I had a good square wal when I went 

pack. In the evening T had a feeble sort of try for buffalo Leche. 

but found none, I waa given some balis of senge ( millet) flour dy 

the C.K. capita at Itala and was very glad of them. in the nicht J 

had to quieten down the village for there ip alwaye a@ row among the 

7 

women here; I told one woman she had got 4@ voice like # partridge, 

which was consédered a witticism. The village deserted by aay, 

the wen boeing out getting rubber or malefu or paim leaves to repair 

houses, and the women weing in the fields, wakes up aiter the evening 

mai io a state of hilarity among the young and noisome splieruinsses 
ca 

mong the women. 

WUBSDAY Oct: R274n. 
DIR MON fe 

E2 went off eariy to ttale but the elephants were in tre forest, 

and I @ecided to keave them in pesce till they came to fesa in ine 

evenings They had wrought great havoc in the forest on tne road 

to Itala and had come near the villase, one having ‘turned on its 

nesis" at secing the hut 25 vds away. 
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- ES. 
Or voird back to Tkwembe I went to the plain te the H.W. where I had 

shot the PAMBA antelope and there after an hopr or se's walkine saw 

another but conidg net pet a sho t. I bought a prey faicon and a 

fledecineg today and yesterday we caught a chemeleon. This we ont in 

@ wicker basket in @ tree and soon a larecer one came to look at it. 

tate =f On catchine the large one and putting it in the cage killed the 

Oricinal beart, In the evanine JF went to Italia to wait for the 

Glephents put thev did nat come to Peed ard a0 I went home in the 

aark I sot wet throuch. TPALA has 30 or 40 huts and is a better 

Yillare, Todav sent m@ a pair of boots @& most wel come addition. 

According to the tracks there is a Liitle elephant only abont 4ft 6 

hich with the nerd, 

WEDURSDAY Oct: 29th. 

I spent today doing nothing at Ikwemrhe hut looked for buffalo 

tracks wun & uecesefully, as I heard that the elephants did not so to 

Pegieg. lant night. Trerefore they have presumably passed on, heing 

only wandering. X shall go to Mushchee tomorrow as both elevhants 

and buffsaie appear to hare one. 

EMUPSDAY Oct: 29th. 

‘TI lett Ikwembe about 8-30 after nigeine Mabesh and the chief, 

and stoppéd at itmie for a few minutes where I met a messenger 

bringing hisevits and saying that T had a bad foot. On arrival 

Bt about © at Mushenge [I found T not verv fit and not able to set 

ahout much. "he Bambi, local bic wie is dead wrd we saw 2 dance 

to celebrate this event in the evenins. The kine took pirth and the 

wrole offeir was remarkable for ite merriment. Ags rerards the soung- 

ry f visited, it is rmarly alt forest, well wat Ted , undwlat ime. 

fhe ooly pluina are those mentioned and part of Mushenge's plain cromeq 
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on leaving the oapLbal . The elechants seem te oceur singly or two 

or three around the villase. ‘The herd was a passing one. No 

othar buffalo were heard of iis tee neiehbourhnocd. The small ante» 

Lope shot are fairly numerous, so are gulungu, put these latter are 

yrocturnal. Guinea fowl plentiful ao are partridzses at ikwembe. 

Pic exist as do freen sverons and occasional black monkeys (near 

‘Banji) The vuka does rot exist. 

FRIDAY Oot: SOth. 

Yrangman came to lunch today and nothing in particular occurred 
“ Be t 

om] 

Tt was a wet afternoon. 

Ye did nothing very particular today except pack curios and 

afdress them ready for the B.M, tn the evening I went out and shet 

a cuinea fowl which we couldn't retrieve and on my return [ found 7? 

beince solemnly byried by our attendant childven (4 to 8 yr old)! The’ 

were dancing reund him as he lay with nis foot wp on another chair 

sincins a funeral song! Cheerful for a semi-invalLid. These kids 

heave caltd me Shemishono after my name. Ynese children are very 

amusins end, on the whole, very good. Children with jilgesers are 

not allowed on the premises and our own rparticularsmarsalai order 
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bubbled. This he said, was his bwanga for the destruction of 

thieves, In less than 5 minutes the iron was returned! 

_ist. | 

We lunched with Franzman today and a parcel containing European 

tabacco came from H and C's vaa Bulumbu. Great was our rejoicing . 

T's foot is still too bad to walk any distance. In the morning I 

went and saw (I wiah I had only seen!!) the Bambi lying in state ina 

Diet avectes for him outside the village. I took some photos and 

got away as soon as I could. He was in a rectangular coffin of mat 

work and was watched over by his wives. ; 

MONDAY Nov: 2nd. 

We spent a morning letter writing and I finished up a letter for 

home, T has given our tippoy leopard skin, awed appreciated gift to 

Lukengu, also some cigarettes. In the evening qr saw, and photoed 

Sie. carenchy of appointing a new Bambi. He was Janvtwad dress and 

Made a speech to the king, sinking on one knee di’ the course of it. 

He also appeared to make a mock attack in an Gene we “It took 

place in the Royal lupungu, and this mook attack very likely meant 

he was turning thieves out as some men had gone into the hut to be 

attacked. This evening there was much wailing df a woman in the hut 

behind our shed and on enquiry we found the Baluba owner of the hut 

had been putting red perpper (pilli Pilli) into his wife's eyes owing 

to some domestic row about food. This is particularly painful pune 

ishment and is forbidden by law. We waxed pretty wroth over it & 

had the chap brought before us; when we wanted to doctor the viotim 

he had had her hidden away. She was got after we had sent a message 

to Lukengu and T put boracic acid in her eyes, curing them at once. 
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Sveryons, especially women, wanted some poracic after that. Pilli 

pilli sometimes blinds and I went and saw Lukengu about it and said 

we didn't want to write to the State so would he lock the culprit up? 

He said he would try the case tomorrow. 

TUESDAY Nov: Sra. 

A rainy morning. TT has secured some very fine open work cloth, 

very 014 indeed. In the night séme snake, said by Jones to be large 

has been crawling round the tents. In the afternoon I went out for 

an hour or two and got a partridge, the only shot I had for while 

trying to get a guinea fowl on a tree a hawk drove it. This evening 

I saw a vast spread of groundnut plantations that I had not seen 

pefore to the N.W. of the village. Gulungu tracks exist there too. 

We heard the pilli pilli case tried this morning. T explained that 

it was a shame a Baluba exslave should thus treat a Bakuba girl of 

pure blood. Formerly no Baluba covld have married a Bakuba girl, 

but the present chief has made some exceptions. The man was put on 

the chains for a month; long dog and other light chains being fas- 

tened round his neck and fastened with a big padlook; he was not 

chained to anything. A case of giving the poison ordeal by 2 women 

to a man in a nieghbouring village was hearé. The 2 women were sen/’ 

in chains to the State at Luebo and a man, also accused was acquitted. 

Lukengé always strikes me as being very impartial and to dislike 

acting in serious cases og his own responsibility, preferring to 

send them to the Stats. | 

WEDNESDAY Nov: 4th. 

foday we got some notes down on the ethnograbhy and T on a visit 

to the chief got a very old carved turk (much worn out) that Shamba 

had planted as a back rest to jijs throne. 
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4s to ivory T has heard of a yery much prized ivory horn in the 

village somewhere E of here, but it can't be got as fighting has ai~ 

ready been caused by a man scratching it and Lukenga says he couldn't 

possibly get it for us during the Lifetime of its owner or the Local 

chief I don't imnow which. In the afternoon there was a dance in 

honour of the Bambi opposite the main gates of the palace. The band 

consisted of banjo xyolophones and drums. The elders were in full 

Dsae woavitc plumes on their oaps. some merely Heathers hanging down 

from the centre of the cap and concealing it, others had in addition 

tall waving plumes (2 or 3 or 4 each). Their cloth was fine red 

with borders of pattern cloth, or white with or without borders. AL. 

wore grass or herbs about them usually round the neok. They appear- 

ed to dance round in parties. A few women (royal) took part inclu~ 

ding 2 daughters of the late princess who were in half mourning 1.6 

bright red cloth with border and hair tukulied brick red. the danc~ — 

ers male carrier buffalo tails and a buffalo horn each; the females 

@ long bean. The dance was rather ardinary and was poorly attended 

the agility of some of the elders especially the old Kinu Kambu was 

remarkable. Only bigwigs appeared to be dancing. I took gome 

photos but owing to the indicator having slipped to "Bulb" many must 

have failed; the light was bad later. I Sadie a few Pericrane $00. 

Lukengo as usual took part in the dance, he is very fond of danoing. 

A boy of certainly not more than 2 amused us a lot by dancing in the 

background. The weather was rather threatening but at sunset the . 

‘tlgg rays came through and the light falling on the bright 
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SHURSDAY Nov: Sth. 

T worked at the old language this morning with success, hetigg 

ound someone who knew it. The afternoon it was continuously wet. | 

We sent off some boxes to the B.M. this morning via Bolombo. A 

messenger artived from De Grunne bringing an official letter saying 

that he had been informed by Morrison, the American missionary at 

Luebo, that the Bakuba are preparing a general rising for the exter- 

mination of the White man; he asked wheat defensive steps it was tho 

thought wise to take. Of course he saw the fertility of it, as he 

said so in an unofficial note. I am sure that if anything had been 

brewing we should have had a hint to clear out and in any case it is 

guite certain that we should notice something. As it is we shes 

still being extremely well received and helped in our work here. 

Morrison appears to have written some very nasty letters to de Grunne, 

lately even accusing him of inciting the natives to burn the mission, 

he is also surrounded by all the discontented peopie who don't Like 

Lukenga and he doesn't like Lukengo himself so doubtless his fears we 

were started by idle rumours and incressed by a disordered imagination. 

Lukengo whom 7 toid about it, was much upset and offered at once to 

get T's reply to de Grunne sent off today. T, of course, reassured 

de Grunne. lLusengo said that if the Bakuba were about to rise they 

eould, and would easily have accounted for us first while we were 

asleep. this is quite true. I daresay this will get into the 

European press; if so we oan put in a word. While on the subject 

of missionaries ideas a few more examples of them came to light in 

the afternoon. As we sat under the small tant several of our 

children friendswho had been &o méssionary schools sang hymns to us, 

and they sang quite well too. 
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Some of the children had been here to the K.C. mission; others to 

the Presbyterian Ametican Mission at Ibanshe or Luebo. The net 

resilt of their Christianity appeared to be that the 2 missions 

have different Gods and that that of the rival mission ia "Chanana” 

(no good; worthless; nothing), that the attributes for prayer are 

aifferent, the R.C's fildong their hands in front (they have 2 pose 

itions for different prayers), and the Americans covering their eyes. 

Now the people here have in their own history a very clear idea of 

the one supreme being and it striked one as being a@ chance almost 

unique for missionary work if it were conducted by one mission and in 

the simplest vossible lines. But to begin the job by confusing 

psoples' minds with 2 different sects and to worry them with differ- 

ent atti€udes and forms etc., when they are not only young chiléren 

but a natives, i.@. simple minded, as well appears to me about as 

bad a way to get started as could be thought of. Schools for the 

teaching of a tvade or craft do not appear to have been held, at any 

rate not.to any appreciable extent, in the R.C. mission here; as to 

the American's work in this respect I know nothing. As to the ru« 

moured rev@lt, I add a copy of De Grunne's letter: -- 

Butala 2-11-08, 

Monsieur le chef de mission, 

J*' ai L'honneur de vous informer de ce que ie Reverend Morison 

vient de m'écrire que Lukengo et lea Bakubas preparent une revolte 

générale. Je vous prie de bien vovloir me fda@re savoir ce gue vous 

en pensez, puisque vous tes sur les lisux, afin que je puisse, 

d' urgence, prendre les mesures de protection nécessaires. 

Veuillez agréer Monsieur le chef de mission L'assurance de ma 

consideration trés distinguée, 
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Le chef de Secteur de la Lulua 

)signed) F de Grunne. 

It id worthy of notice that Messrs. Morrison and Sheppard who. 

absolutely mist know that we are here, did not think it necessary 

to warn us of the impending trouble though, in case of @ rising 

our position would be the most dangerous of any ones. This fact 

is perhaps worth remembering in Hurope. De Grunne's £ messengers 

made themselves objectionable in the village and had to be put in 

their place. 

FRIDAY Nov: 6th. ss 

A showery day. The riding is not worry - much so far. Last 

night we bought a pig for about 3O frs. alive, @ dlack pig rather 

small. These beasts are kept in a village near here. Today we 

heard that the chief's Seas has run away. This is a result of 

Pranzman tellirg all slaves that they can bolt and he will get their 

owners into trouhle if they illtreat them or himder their bolting. 

This exceedingly foolish action is an attempt to make rubber and 

loads get carried. This may not be apparent on the face of it, but 

it eomes about thus:-- De Grunne hag toid the people of Mushenge 

that they are not obliged to garry loads if they don't want to and 

that they can arrange their own prices. Also that they can do 

what they like as to whom they seBl their rubber. Frangzgman thinks 

that this will hinder his trade, and no doubt it will; but why was 

the impression ever allowed to grow that the natives must carry loads 

at a given price? There is the point. franzman therefore declares 

that his capitas are now his spies on slave dealing in the villages. 

This course of action is not likely to help his trade nor to get the 
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the White man very dearly loved by the Bakuba. In the afternoon @ 

lay down and had a sweated and the children were dancing near my 

tent. On T telling them I was "ill" they shut up at once without 

grumbling. They are verg good kids. Quite models to Buropean 

children. This morning I Dphotoed the children, our marsala , with 

guns;- in various positions including "relieving" guard, and chaig- 

ing. The latter was a blackguard rush and the gun being too heavy 

for the smallest kid he must look very funny in the photo. The 

kids names are!-- Minge Bengala; Bope (Lukengo's son); Manshuma 

(Lukengo's son), the smallest margalai Lopo, Minge Bengala's brother, 

the biggest. Manoyuma (Lukengo's son) one of the sturdiest. 

SATURDAY Nov: 7th. 

We are waiting patiently for our mail which may arrive at amy 

moment. It has been very overcast all day and the aftemoon was 

wet, but it eleared about 6 P.M. so we could dine as usual out of 

doors. We took a number of ethnographical notes today, using the 

small tent. This small tent is very useful. The pillipilli gene 

tleman has been released today, ILukengo having sent to ask if he 

should release him. there is a soldier who has returned to the 

village after his term of service about a month ago. He has at 

once resumed his tribal dress ete., and nothing of the soldier ree 

mains, except that he hangs about 4 lot wibkh nothing to do and seems 

to lack employment. The king is going off today for 2 nights to a 

little village quite near, not a mile away. I don't know why. 

SUNDAY Nov: 8th. _ 

We went to lunch with FPranzman today and found him distinctly 

down in the mouth; he hasn't made anything like so Want rubber of 

late as formerly & he doesn't see that his remarks about the slaves 
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have had, or will have @ prejudicial e°’fect on his trade. O# per= 

haps he does see it and wishes he hadn't made the remarks; hence 

his despondency. He is géhigg off to his subagent at Bashichambe 

tomorrow; it is on the Kasai and can be reached in 9 hours or rath= 

ss 8 hres not including halts. The way ie about half and half forest 

ard plain, the forestoccurring at this end and then again near the 

Kasai. The 8 hrs means by tippoy of course. When we got back I 

waited till the moon rose, about 3, and then went out to the @round= 

nut plantations near the read to the mission to try for bushbuck. 

I took a man with me and put white paper on my * 256 foresight. The 

moon was wonderfully bright, it being full moon. Had the country 

been @ short grass meadow any beast would have been clearly visible 

but the plantations are sprinkled about in the bush with many stunt< 

ed trees about and though we heard 2 gulunga (bush puck) quite close 

we couldn't see them owing to their being in or beside the high grass 

On ovr approach (i.e. about 25 yds away) they gave some short gruff 

basks and ran. This bark is a signal that they are alarmed my man 

told me. 

MONDAY Nov: 9th. 
A wet morning; we sat under the little tent. During the late 

mornings and afternoon it was fine, but a few light showers in the ever 

ing gave place to real tornado (but with little wind ) about 8-30, 

It did rain. We did little foday except go to see the chief, maine 

ly to get the stroll and to enquire about a letter and tobacco sent o 

to de Grunne. The village where he is actualiy staying is only | 

@ short distance off but we found him less than a mile away at a 

village is new and the people seem to want to desert it, go he is 

there to settle them in. 
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TUESDAY Nov: 10th. | 

We got ready for measuring today but about 9 a Bean Lulua from 

the little village near the factory came in to report 2 elephanta at 

@village "euite near". Taking the Express I went off at once and 

passed through the Lulua village. Here each hut (miserable huts of 

straw only about 7 x 9 ft.) has a yard, about a yard square, surrcum- 

ded by sticks in which is a tree branch stuck in the ground . This 

branch is thickly hung with antmals' skulls; monkey, pambi, pig 

ani buffalo. The pig are very numerous 10 or 12 on one tree trunk 

and were killed here. These Lulua use old flint locksiare skil« 

ful hunters. I passed thwuugh the village and went on to the S.W. 

of the factory over a steep undulating country mainly forest but 

with numerous clearings. About 1 P.M. I was told that if I went to 

the elephants I could not get back that night to Mushenge, so, having 

no bed or blanket or food, I had to give it up. I noticed that a 

prook about 7 yde wide had fallen at least 12" in depth between my 2 

crossings of it at about 11 A.M. and 2:30 P.M. Its depth was about 

4 or 5 feet on an average I imagine, but much less I suppose in the d 

dry season. Today wag fine except for a few spots about 1 P.M. In 

one of the villages I saw the people beating rubber to remove impure 

ities. They lay it on a log and beat it with a short heavy stick. 

Lukengo came in today from his stay in the suburbs and is going off 

at dawn tomorrow to join de Grunne who has sent for him and is some~ 

where towards the Lubudi River. The latter has not had any luck | 

shooting when we last we heard. He seems to have found the forest 

a drawback to eleohants as I did. The village of Mingenja, the 

Mushenge of the Bushongo lies on hill surrounded N.S. and B. by vai- 

leys. The valleys have all their streams & the country is consid~ 
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erably wooded, though to B and N are plains feirly studded with trees, 

Forest, however, is always in view the widest pkains, i.e. those to 

the E near the mission; being not quite a mile wide. in theseplains 

on the slopes of the hill on. which the village stands and on the 

Sl around to the W are very extensive plantations, much of the - 

ground so cultivated being devoted to cround nites and these not whow. 

ing above the grass of the "bush" couritry in which they exist are 

not seen by the pas-sing trateller. A good deal of maize is grown 

put Awana ig not so much in evidence just round the village. 

Clearings are made in the woods for new plantations. The factery of 

the C.K. lies about one mile as the crow flies &.8.£. by 8 of the 

vullage, and village detour of at least 2¢ miles has to be made. 

There is a brook in the ravine. The factory is visible across the 

eee. There are several small villages, (10 - 50 huts) as suburbs 

to the capital. These villaces are similar to those on the way from 

Bolombo to Mushenre. The residence of the Nyimi has been previouse 

iv described. There is a street 15 yde wide all round the village 

te tween the howes and the bush, here rubbish is "shot". There is 

also @ street about 15 yds wide running through the village N.and 5, 

this forms one way (the most hilly) from Bolombo to the C.K. factory; 

in this strect is the gateway of the king's pahbace yds. This ha@ 

a hich palm leaf wall (about 12 or 14 ft) with openings to the N.and 

S where main street passes throuch and also to E to the road of the 

mission. The houses are made of palm leaves on frames of sticks. 

All have front and side doorways with matlike doors of canes hanging 

over them. A house is built in sides and then set up (probably 

this only refers to small housee, I have seen one such instance 

only), in other cases the side frames are first pleated in ground. 
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Roof goes on last. 

Life in Mushenge The men and voubhs do nothing except get a little 

pain wine (and this they usually buy to avoid getting it), get leaves 

for building or Zoddies. They idle away the whole day. The women 

folk come in from theft work in the fields bringing maize, cassava, 

firewood on lone baskets on their heads at about 4 till dark. There 

A 
is always much flour pounding about 4 =< 5. At each end of the sireec 

amarket of groundnuts, lwaps of chombe bread; salt; bits of meat 

(rare) takes place every evening and is most crowded about sundown. 

Small meale of chombe cut in bite ere sold. Cowries are the money, 

caterpillars as food are sold too. About $9 the children and youths 

make a row in the streets. At dusk the people seem to dine. The 

average Bushonge man, in common with the wourtier of Burope, does 

nothing but his court duties, if any. The country man however, 

works fairly hard at his own job of weaving, building, hunting (a 

very little) rubber making. In the Mushenge food is often very 

dear; one groundnut for one cowrie having been noted often by 

Franzman . Thers are few, very few, fowls and what there are are 

very poor. The only ducks are those of the C.K. capitas or Lulua 

or some independent setiler in the country; emsepting of course the 

ohief. The strests are lively t111 10 or 11 P.M. Usually thers 

is little noise in the village e&cept when a mashamberg dance or 

similar festival takes place. I never gaw any one drunk, though all 

who can get it drink malafu. The peeple were absolutely honest as 

regards our things, and I think theft is not very common. 
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Mishenge; Bolombo; Dima; Pana; Kikwit; and Athenes. 

WEDVESDAY Nov: 11th. 1908. 
ee, ..We teok some craniological measurements today, being dareful to 

Beciest only "thorough breds" for the purpose. We proceeded as at 

Leopoldvilge (see Vol 1). We are still "expef@ting" and this is 

rather a fatiguing "exercise". It is the mail, of course, that we 

are waiting for. Today the men sent with BM. boxes to Bolombo 

returned empty with a note from Schut saying that he will shortly be 

coming, here and that he, too, is "expecting". Nothing worthy of 

note occurred today. 

THURSDAY Nov: 12th. 
More measuring today. The Bakuba seem to be realiv a good bit 

taller than I had previously thought. They are @ tall race. In 

the afternoon about 4 we had a little walk after feathered game but 

had not seem any before we were driven in by a sharp and rather | 

heavy shower ef an hour's duration. There seems to be some internal 

discord among the Bakuba E of hers as some chief has said that if the 

king goes to his véllage he will kill hin. 
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bukengé therefore has sent back for his soldiers and told them to 

come along with the M.L. guns, of which he has a good number (150 or 

so "declared" and Frangman thinks as many again really) and a box 

of powder. For this purpose the young man put on European cloth 

some having waistooats and many fezes. The troops didn't fail the 

eye with their martial mien at all. 

FRIDAY Nov: iSth. 

Again some méasurements. This morning a man brought me in & 

“450 split bullet of mine: Which he had cut from some buffalo meat. 

It comes from the first beast, I presume, but I can only account for 

it as having entered the neck us the beast faced me. it is beautie 

fully mushroomed. We were enlivened at lunch by a fight between 

Mings Dengala and Wikope. fheir fury was appallines and in their 

pauses for breath they stood - fists clenched - almost touching each 

Other and eyeing each other with glances that would have soared 4 hero 

hey were wonderful fair in their wrestling and hitiing. Mikepe had 

ithe best of it, IT think, but he finally wept; thia was caused by 

Sheer rage that he could not annihilate his foe. cen minutes later 

aey were holding each other round the neck end @xchanging bits of 

meat which had becn giver them. Ne ill fecling at all. An idea 

has occurred to me in all seriousness, though it sounds very foolish 

on the face of it, and that is to hunt elephants in the forest with 

zor 3 dogs. Where the elephants are near clearing ot deems quite 

possible that good plucky and nimble doss, with sheep dog sharacter« 

istics might easily annoy the beasts into breaking cover and chance 

of their getting hurt would not be very great I think. A sheep dog 

would be good I think but a short coat woula@ be better in the forest. 
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I remember Mr. Webster telling me that an tratan eiepnant is much 

frightened by a terrier yapping at his heels and if a, ease Asiatic 

elephant why not a wild African one? A man from Kudimorna, who has 

come to Mushenge, reports 5 buffalo at Ku@imorna or Ikwembe. This 

must mean that the small herds wander fren clearing to clearing, as 

onlt the herd I shot at existed at Ikwembe and there were only 2 of 

them, ab Kudimorna there were none and on the plains where IT got my 

Little entelope there were none. Therefore either the © are a 

strange herd come from some Little distance off or the old bull has 

collected 3 new cows. T should think the former is more likely as 

the bull was badiv scared and I should think hes cleared off altereth— 

er. 

BATURDAY 3 Nove 14th. 

This morning a note came from de Grunne saying that he has 

killed @ richt and left at buffalo and that there are 2 plains, cne 

near Butala and one near Bolombo, where both buffalo and entelopes 

are numerous. We are both a bit ovt ef sorts, T more eo than I 

din fact I'm net really out of sorts at all ) owing we think, to 

* 

eontinucus netive food. The cassava douch dees well instead of 

bread \for a few days but it becomes indicestible if one lives on it. 

We cannot get any vescetables and these we migs. Therefore our 

stores (which we ought to have found here from Luebo, but which were 

never sent up country from Dima nearly a vear ago) and our maill!) 

will be very welcome when, if ever, they arrive. I have put off 

writine my diary a few hours after the above and behold the mail 

arrives, but not the chop boxes. Frangman met the mail at or on his 

way back from, Bashichombe and sent it on. We are pretty glad to 

| get our mails. 
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SUNDAY Nov: 25th. 

Franzman called to@ay with the news that our stores « 24 loads - 

have gone on to Luebo by a steamer on the Kasai. He reports many 

elephant tracks on the way to the Kasai. In the evening a message 

came from Schut wis is at Mai with Lecut that he is coming tomorrow. 

MONDAY Nov: 16th. 

Schut and Lecut arrived and we went on to the factory with them 

to lunch. T same home early in the tHppoy and wnet to bed for a 

sweat. T've besn having headaches of late almest without ceasing 

and I put it down to being "run down" this heing probably the cause, 

? too, of T's various wounds refusing to heal up. This evenines has 

ugrested August next as s secod month for returnines home to Iurope, 

having in view the British Ass: at Winniner that vear.. This should 

sive us time to cet from the upper Kwilu to the Upper Kasai as we 

intend. 

RUESDAY Nov: 17th. 

| Schut, Prangzman and Decas passed here this morning the latter 

on his way to Sutata and the others to see Iukenco's house. We went 

with them and aaw 2 old tusks, similar to that that T has received 

from Lukengo, sticking in the ground in a vard. A walk after birds, 

in the evening resulted in T cettine a partridce but I didn't cet a 

shot for I had only a Marniicher and the 2 euinea fowls I saw were 

on the sround where I dared not shoot. I must certainly have a 

good rook rofle if I come again; «22 "long rifle" or -25 Stevens with 

Lyman sight. There was’ much rain last nizht. 

WEDNESDAY Noy: 18th. 
Schut lunched wre today; Franzman was to have cone on a few 

i? 4smne Aeou dhe ee 2 hte a eee 4 PN oa away days "round" today but the rain, which only Left off about 10 prevented 

Sy 
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There is little thunder nowy, but very often rain, which only left 

offat 10. Sanga's@ eye wnich has been quite clouded over with pale 

Beane is alright again. I remember that Boutellier told me that he 

had heard of a similar case, T has got a few knives today for 

Schut to take to Boutellier. Schut is naturally disappointed at 

missing the Nyimi, of whose return we hear nothing as yet. Today 

we were told that de Grunne hes killed buffalos, one of which took 

§ shots; iI daresay it's not true, bub if it is it proves that the 

local buffalc is pretty hard though small. in a few daya a journ~ 

a Liat (BtoipeBelge) igs expected here with the C.K. chef de secteur 

his advent has been duly announced to Prangman. 

THURSDAY Nov: 29th. 
Nothing very desperate today. Sehut £oes home via some of his 

rubber country teday and Frangman goes to Bachchombe. We are expedt ~ 

ing here the arrival ef the journalist belonging it is said, to che 

Etoile Belge who is “deing" the Congo as i have remarked already. 

PRIDAY Nov: 20th. 

Acain nothing of importance. inatead of waiting for the mail 

we are waiting for the chop boxes from Luebo. In the evening 7 and 

i had a stroll towards the mission (now definitely abandoned, I hear) 

in the course of which I went over the cliffs that lie to the I of 

the road from here to the m&ssion, i.e. a mile E.N.E of the viliage. 

fhe cliffs face about BE in a semicircle or nearly « semicircle, are 

red iike those near Misumba and are about 76 te 1600 ft hich, there 

are ridges projecting from the cliff sides into the valley BS at | 

Sundja Tutu (vide supra). As fur as I can recollect for the moment 

@il the oliffs of this sort in this part of the world face EB (with. 

the possible exception of one beyond Sundya Tutu). 
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At the bottom of the cliffs is forest and & pool lies a few hundred 

yards from their Teet. The land round the top of the cliffs is bush. 

Mave I said that the other day a "bubon” was out by a local doctor 

(man) on a woman here? Lancet consisted of an old arrow head; the 

manners of the Dr. when I yentured to offer to help were lovely. 

They clearly gaia “It's all over my dear sir, absolutely no need 

for anxiety”. 

SATURDAY Nov: 22st. 

Treangman arrived today from DashiChomeks. In the evening a 

messercer came from the Bancendi country to sey there has been fight- 

ing and he brought with him a wounded man. De Grunne it secms is 

in it and has had 2 fight. Lukengs seems to have appointed a 

younes viceroy there in deference t® the wishes of the Bangendi, who 

@id not like their previous chief? and now this man has turned against 

hiw. When the Bakuba rose about 4 years ago the Bangendi wanted to 

burn Misumba factory but the Bangongo estopped them. 

SUNDAY Mov: 22nd. 

We docbored tne wounded man this morning. He has a large bduls 

Let in his So cmaeh Low down on the right side, but says he doeg, not 

suffer. Then after lunoh we called on Franzgman who is also trun 

down" and looks pretiv seacdy. 

MONDAY Nov: 23rd. 

T was seedy in the night with a heart attack, and we had no 

stimulants of any kind for him, the choo boxes beine stabi on the 

way. The man who was wounced is not verv fit and I've been giving 

him Bovril (got from Franzman) to keep him going. His 

very painful, the muscles having I shink been eut by the bullet hi 

UP. The wound doea not vain him & he is plucky & cheerful. 
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He is lying ina wretched shed and hisnwomen folk live in a decent 

house; he is mainly looked after by men. 

“QUESDAY Nov: 24th. | 
This evening the mail arrived, quite unexpectedly from Bashi 

Chombe. The wounded man is bad and has much pain in the stomach; 

but he is quite conscious, 

WEDNESDAY Nov: 25th. 

The wounded man very low all day, died about 5*30, IT saw him 

just before ne died; he was not properly conscious. His wife and 

mother and 2 other women were in attendance. his mother was support~ 

ing him and kissing and making signs aver his head with her hand, 

Not being able to do anything for him [I cleared out and while we Wen 

out looking for partridges we heard the mourning howls begin. 

THURSDAY Nov: 26th. 

, Franzman passed by our place on the way back to his post from 

Mai, and had a yarn that the "Royalists" had lost 5 men while fetchingr 

water. No official confirmation of this in the village. In the | 

ewehing some letters came from Luebo, asking us to send porters for 

our stores. The agent at Lueho seems to be a selfish lazy beast; 

he dates his letter Nov: 9th and it arrives today. Lately there 

has been rain practically every morning just after sunrise for an neue 

or two; not heavy just gentle rain. In the early morning and 

evening it is chilly here. This evenirg we heard from Westwott to 

whom we had sent a questionnaire in January from Mokunji and an 

offer of wine for his wife in August from Idanga, He is busy 

| translating the Bible, but into what language he does not state. 

They are too busy to use ou questionnaire. 
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FPRIDAY Nov: 27th. 

We went over to suee Frangman after lunoh and found that the _ 

journalist and Olivier, the C.K. chef de secteur, are not coming till — 

the beginning of next month and that there #s no news of our stores, 

éo T wrote the C.K. agent at Ibansh to ask him to send porters for 

them. 

SATURDAY Nov: 28th. 

| Today we did nothing but stay in the village. I'ye got neure 

alega again so I've recommenced an iron tonic, which does good. 

Mikope and Minge Bengela had one of their desperate fights today. 

After a little preliminary scrapping they get some third party %o 

pick up 2 handfuils of sand which the combattants Knock inte tn6é air 

and then begin. they hit one another in tne body quickly, tviow 

for blow witn no defence, then, as fury seizes them, they seize cne 

another. Every now and then Mikope pauses, and standing war to 

M.0. points a finger inte his face and insuit@ him shriliy. Today 

when MB's mother interfered Mikope wanted to go for her and for 

sundry other women who tried to quiet him. He usually gains an 

adveantagé in these batties. 

SUNDAY Nov: 29ch. 

this afternoon we eciicitecen #ranzman who expects the journalist 

on the 4rd December. Cek. @gent has been killed by the natives 

on the Lukula river, We hear that a Stace man ig daad at Luluabourg 

and that De Grunne has left the Bangendi and is on nis way to Luebo 

Via Tbanshe. wukenge is on his way back and should arvive in a few. 

Gays » 

MONDAY — Noy: 30th. 
A good deéai of heavy rain about midday with some but distant 

; ‘ thunder. 
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TUESDAY December 1st 1908. 

Being quite at a loose end here we called again on Franzman 

after lunch and got wet in a heavy rain storm coming back about 4-30. 

We heard that tomorrow a R.C. missionary is coming, possibly to lock > 

over the evacuated méssion. While we were changing our clothes af-= 

ter our ducking and while it was still raining a litkle a great 

commotion took place and I saw men rushing excitedly from one end of 

the Village to the other and then back again in response to shoute. 

All carried bows ane nenaee spears or & Tew, guns. I heard that 

@ murder had just been committed, but soon the culprit was caught and 

it appears that he, a dappo Zap staying here in connection with the 

teaching of magic had merely punched the nead of a Bakuba and the 

latter's courageous howls for help had probably set the rumour of & 

murder on foot. The gallant Bakuba were all fully armer to catoh 

4nis unarmed man. 

WEDNESDAY Dec: 2nd. 

A practically blank day again; except that we went out for 

guinea fowl and saw hone. 

SHURSDAY Deo: 3rd. 

tain, steady rain, begam as it often does, about 6-350 A.M. and 

went on till about 3-30 P.M, then the missionary referred to above, 

came on a bicycle te call, The excitement in the village was sreat 

especially among children. Our boys had seen bikes at Lusambo. 

The parson was not interesting; he came yesterday and is going back 

tomorrow. He comes from Bena Makims. in the evening we went out . 

for partridges and I missed a@ brace. 
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PRIDAY Deo: 4th. | 

Again nothing to record. ‘The journalist hae not yet arrived 

and we are héaping some of eur stores may be in his caravan as he com> 

from Iuebo. I packed a box with some of my curios and addressed it 

"Hilton Simpson, Faversham" Kent". T dis being vexed with the ate 

tentions of a tall Bakuba girl who offers him presents and is always 

coming in to see him. He has given her e dose of medicine in the 

hopes of keeping her away for a pit. Bhe has to employ att inter- 

preter, usually Minge Bengala, aged about 5, and basa no shyness in 

sveaking through him. A fine dav and rather hot. 

SATURDAY Deo: Sth. 
Today Lukengo came back from the war at ahout 12-30. There 

was no reception by the villegers. His people had been coming in 

ell day with leads, some of tukula and at dast one tusk, so I suppose 

he hud been collesting his taxes or else looting, probably the former. 

fukeng» whe -came in to us at lunch or his way to his home, was dressed. 

Oh Loin cloth of European oloth otherwise as usual. One of his 

attendants wore a white helmet and carried an webrella in good con- 

dition except that it lacked anv cloth! Shamba Shamba, who has been 

ray Since oe Grunne Lert going round with him, also came back, 

dregsed in netive clothes, plus a top hat with a feather in the ribe 

bon! We meant to go to the factory today but the weather Looked too 

threatening. A letter came from Olivier to say that our stores woug \ 

be sent off in a day or two from Luebo, The people who had not 

been to the war gaily squibbled off the loaded guns to empty them 

The net result of the "campaign" seems to be that the Bengendi are 

not subjected; the rebellicus village wagunot taken; the rebel 

chief Was, Not caught; 14 Benpendi were killed and their chief fled; 
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‘ 
that is ali. Na casualities on the 'State-Lukengo side except our 

il. 

patient. One man here claims to have killed 2 Bangendi but no doubt 

ig is a lie. . . 

GUNDAY Peo: 6th. 

We went over early to Franzman and had lunch returning in the 

evening. The journalist is coming(?) Tuesday or Wednesday next, 80 

we expect our stores about then. Pranzman seems to repent a bit 

his former foolishness in sixing up with Bakubas and their slaves. 

When we got back our old piliipiili scountrel made a string Prom a 

bow of mine. He paired i+ down from quite a thick Aoddy. 

MONDAY Doss. Vtne 

= 

* put in some work with Lukengo this morning and had to ocompisin - 

a? the fiendish row in the streets at night which keeps us awake. 

We wrote to H and C re boxes and Tf pacited wp the reat of mt things 

and the antelope skin and skuli in a yvowder box, addressing it ty 

" "HiLton-Simpson, Faversham, Kent". Sundry children of tue king have 

Gome back now from a change of air in the sounvry (with the Bokono or 

yokels) this appears to be a custom, Nothign stirring ocourred 

to-day until just as we were finishing @inner when the woman whe hag 

heen running after T rushed in pursued by her brother and sundry 

other men and seizing T by the arm began to Salk very exciéedly; she 

soon got T to ges up and then collared his chair. After much talke 

ing and exoitement in which the girl appea to have aooused her 

mother of wanting to kill hery we found out ue was off her dot, so v 

we retired to the village street and had our sthairs put thenemetii 

gphe could be induced to go away. Pinally Jonss, by a dodge, 20 

her to go off thinking she was going to find T again whose protection 

_ ghe demanded. f nad previously offered her medicine & cloth to quiet 
> * 
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her without effect. A sleeping draught would have done her good 

but she wouldn't have it. We went back to our yard when she had , 

gone and had not been there 10 minutes before we heard her coming 

back so we bolted like rabbits in a labyrinth of lupangus behind 

our shed, and she was taken off again. We hear her mother was Buby: 

jeot to these attacks and also her brother who nearly fired ths | 

village once. | 

TUBSDAY Dec: 8th. 

Again nothing in particular. There was @ very violent sterm 

about < - 4 P.M. and in the evening the mist resultim from the damp 

was very noticsable and chilly. The early mornings and evenings 

here are chilly (or rather damp cool) and the middle day is bot as 

arule; but there is frequently some little breege. B put in some 

work with the chief toeday as to ceremonies eto,. 

WEDNESDAY Dec: Sth. _ 

Again a day in the villarce. Tt got some more information from 

the ohief. In the afternoon our chimpanga, who came with us from 

Bolombo, came, having been called to give an aceoount of his stewe 

ardship. He nad been askei to buy ovrios for us and had received 

sO pleces of cloth to de 60. He has been away 2 monthd and now has 

only got a few useless bits of Bangendi oloth. He wanted to wait 

till we had gone and then collar the cloth. To-day I wrote to Unele 

Hames. in the evening T took out the 2 remaining shot cartridges 

and 1 the ~256 and going in opposite dére@tions tried, in vain, for 

guinea fowl. We saw none. Our loads have not yet turned up, but 

Pernseps tomcorrow-<-~! 
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PHURSDAY Deo: 10th. 

A very violent wina@ and rain sterm in the night. We were 

rejoiced this morning by @ note from Frangman saying that 10 of our 

loads have been seen 5 hrs away, but they dié@ not turn up. In the 

evening there was 8 ceremonial about the war, in which a men address 

ed the king from some lbttle Gistance away, waving his long knife. 

At last some one from the orowd (which had becn periodically cheering 

during pauses in the speech, same out and threw a nand~ 
er er crying ou 

ful of crass over in the speaker's face. The latter then sat down 

with the crowd and soms one else came out and ran round waving a knié 

until one of the crowd hit him with erass; this was reveated several 

times one of the “demonstrators” so velted with crass being a Baluba 

Biave. Finally the kines spoke. We Aud the nasty and humiliating 

gob of explainine how the State had taken the affair out cof his hands 

and left it unfinished, for the Banrendi are not yet subdued. 

Absolute order reigned as always. 

FRIDAY Dec: 2th. 
Our chop boxes arrived in the evening and were pretty welcone, 

Only 12 cases came but thet is something. We tried for guinea fowl 

and saw nome as usual rowadarvs,. 

SATURDAY Dee: 17th. 
We went over to Franzgman after lurnoh and met there Mon, Olivier 

and Van der Linden, a journalist who writes under the naire Des bile 

levls. The latter is said to he 26 but dees not look it. He will 

probably publish a book which wor't be worth much, IT expect, as he is 

rushirs round too fast. He stops 2 niaehts here only. 

SUNDAY December 15th. 

Lunched at Frangman's before Widen the G3 whites calbd on the 
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chief and the journalist gave him some utterly useless presents (a 

watch that won't go among others!) which the chief gave away later 

to slaves. He interrogated Lukensso about the American mission buying 

ivory and the latter said he gave it them for nething. Che journa- 

list says he has sent off 14 tons of ovrios, but this must be a lie. 

He wanted to buf a tusk here but Franzman said he would outbid him. 

At lunch the journalist expressed the opinion that Lushenko would 

end up at Bome as he thinks the State want to abolish bis chiefs. 

Everyone acrecse in pitying Lukernco as he is very friendly indeed to 

the White man and for this reason he losss the confidence of his pea- 

ple and cannot please all the factions of the white comminity. Van 

@er Linden asked T for some hints as to the chief and his court and 

got them; he gave us 14 12 bore cartridges, In the evening Tf had 

a talk te the chief whe came to see us about Zanpo Zap. The Nyimi 

de very friendly to Zappo and his medicine is bsine taught here. 

T told Lukenco how Zappoo has already led Mai Manene into trouble in 

the hove of favouring the winnine side and being in the right whate 

ever haorened and advised him to he very dareful Zappo did not do the 

Same with the Bakule. Hid dodce is to set people te rise and henge 

Abovt near. If the State sets the best of it Zapiec's people come 

and say "Here we are ready to help you", If the tribe won Zapvo 

would fall on the remnants of the soldiers. He iS @ very slippery 

Chav it appears, Ilukengo auite saw the sense of all this. In the 

evening after dinner Jones (who was apparently tight) and San nod &, 

fight and as they wouldn't shut wp we licked them, After this Jones 

tried to go on again and then wanted to commit suicide out -Lushimi 

kept the knives away. We then handeuffed Jones & the chief's peoe 

ple put him in the loek up for the night. He was quite drunk enoush 
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co have killed himself. Our museum boxes left te-day and another 

en or so chop boxes arrived early in the morning « 

MONDAY Dec: 14th. 

Journalist and Olivier left. Ivkengo this merning asked 7 to 

epeat to the assembled elders what he had said about ZGappo Zap. 

In the evening the chief sent T a statue which f is, very wisely, 

eeping for himself. Tt is all he has got for his pains so dar. 

~*~ 

We did nothing perticular except that T got some notes. 

To-day (very overcast and chiliv) we saw some boys jumping and 

turning somersaults and a woman walking on her hands; we photoed 

them, { has introduced judicious smacking of naughty children with 

marked sucesss. 

WEONESDAY Des: LOth. 

Prangman lunched here to-dav, and as he often does, talked a lot 

about the "otvilising influence” of rubber of céllecting; greater 

mubbish could not be talked: to takes a Bakuba carver and say that 

collecting rubber civilised him wovld be tantamount to saying that 

blacking a tourist's shoes wovld civilise a Belgian professor. Buy 

ruber ay all fair means but don't cant over it. It is a curious 

fact that the rubber talkers cant more than the missionary anc at the 

Tn the mornine I had 

with Shamba Shamba to the B along the Thansh 

road to ses some old house DOSTBe “The way Lay through plains with 

many velts of forest and extensive "woods" in them, and past the 

mmission . Arout i+ hrs away we came on the overgrown sites of S oF 

4 old Mughenges partievlarly that of Bope Mebinji where Shamba Shamba 

the present Nyimi and all of their are were born and where first they 
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‘sav the White man (the villages all day on high ground and the gener 
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of the forest. 

water ig @eid to be exceptionally 

Shamba Shamba is about 25; when he wag @2oout 

of the country was undulating but not 586 ateeply as gust about 

good in the brooks 

The extraordinary thing is the mrvellously guick growth 

8 

there was no forest hes at all and now 4t almost, if not quite, 

eguals the plains. fhe townasi 

that 

tes plantations etc., all are over 

Brown as also is very auch Was ones only grass land. This is 

true as one may judge by the youth of the trees but the Land must ve 

marvellously fertile. The gruss is burnt every year when 1% attains 

@ great Aeignt. Tne 

Shamba, says that 

Bites. 

bush watches the womsn 

ee Tit 
‘ett HERS: TAL Dec: i7th. 

Curio packing and - 

Misha Pelenge 

again today Wings Bengsla (2 ¢ 
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dattér being owercome cy his 

sometimes and pm 
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he is keeping 
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arass land is not very tres 
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own Pury e 

the first White man came with many 

in tne 

afternoon.e 

tas packs 

for hiuself. 

soitdiers and 

ade of 

studded. Shamba 

a kil 

ed many Bakuva "Chanane", there was no War. The Bakuba Pied. 

Samba Shambea himself much against his peoples advice took service Wi 

with the White man. Hear the site of these villages are the toi 

‘ef Bope Mobinji and other csleprities; only Bigiwgs are ouried there 

and there is a Village put to guard the forest in which the tombs are. 

Ther. was formerly a large hut over Bope Wobinji's grave Dut it 

has lone since collapsed. Noone goes into the wood. Tukenge! as 

large plantations of his ownabout 1g out on this read near the old 

the 

Yesterday and 

~basketemakersa") licked Mikope 
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Every night when we Light the dinner candle the kids whistle to 

4t burn brightly; we originally told them to do so and they firmly 

believe in it. 

FRIDAY Deo: 18th. 

I went to the mission to get planks today. The disused post 

is full of bushebuck tracks. & reason why game is not plentiful hee 

here is that for generations the neighbourhood has been the site of B 

the great town. We packed some things in the afternoon and Luaccgo 

called on vs, and on being asked to name his present asked for a 

puele from me, and a@ teol chest with « men saw, He is going to put 

a. man to learn carpentry so as to be ready for the things. He tells 

us that formerly only Europe excelled the Bakuba in Art; we have, 

he says, got very few good things, but in the oid time (say £0 yrs ag) 

tney were plentiful, intiuding iron statues. ihett has got rida of 

them and now they are no more made. A trial took place of alleged 

~nert. A slave bey was found by a Mokuba cutting wood in his’ the 

Makuba'ts) pisntations having beside him & maixe stalks. the hiokuba 

hailed him to the king as having stolen the maize. Tas king examinds| 

the atelks and saig@ that they had ben broken not pulled up and were 

$oo young to G&te therefore the case was dismis-sed, the boy being 

advised to cut wood in the public forest and thus escape suspicion, 

and the Moxuba was told he cught to be ashamed to Dring such 4 case 

With no evidence to baok it. A point to recoilect is that accused 

Was a slave; it shows how this clas s gets justice here, 

@agURDAY Deo: i9th. | 

We got some things, mainiy curios, ready for departure doday 

as we are off en Monday for Bolombe. in the afternoon the baimbi , 

by request, got himseif up in Masnamboy costume tu be photoed, as aisn 
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did ancther man in another costume. Tne Moshemboy in complete cos@ 

sume down to socks and gleves long sleeves garters, etc,» The mack 

ibs ornamented very much with neathers, beads and cowries Swart. The 

ether man had a plack costume and weird black and yellow mask. The 

dancing was witnessed by the Kins and it is most sxhausting to the 

dancer who has to tase frequent long rests. 

mUUDAY BDeot « 6 29 ti. 

After packing and sending on some ‘boxes we Luneched with Prangman 

to whom we said geod oye. The chief has gien me 4 mat and is go< 

ine to give T a fourth atatue, of a King; this is no mean trhumph. 

We have ordered tools and a heimes and a bugisv for Iukengo who has 

been very civil and without whom we could not aave done aovinine. 

Left Musnenge . A woman of the Lulua village near the factory 

nas die& and the husband accused Sranzman's men (or their wives) of 

bewitching her; He came to the king aboub it but the gase was dis« 

missed. Jur earriers came in shall groups and we finally had to lev 

leave a few loads te join us tomorrow at Heads We gaid good bye to 

Tukengo as he was feeding alons in a hut with Shamba Shembpa. ikope 

ikwete is coming with us as capita. fhe children Minge Bengala & 

Mixeps newled like anything shen we went off. The way to Mai lies 

mainky through woods and is only 1+ hrs or 5 miles. Yar is a very 

prettily situated village with plenty of weoes near and many pelms in 

amongst the houses. We tilled 5 guinea fowls and cought a few curie®. 

TURSDAY Deo: Zand, 
Fc aa er 

We marched ro MNuembe, where we nad before unsuccessfully hunted 
: 

t, eee a va ~ : ee " 5 
R By « : ; 

buffaios. We took 4h hrs actual good walking, say 26 miles, but 

‘lost an hour in erossing Luchwadi. 
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wamps or 

put of the 

Pn 

$eoted 4 

Visible, ail 

about 30 yds wide and fast; 

fae first haif ef our 

@ vange of down land higher than 

but we shilectered in a iittie vi. 

wnen we were biffalo 

er from 5 till we tarned in 

eee A Pee ingeeoe, Ss . Sh or 
LLVOLE ViIsLiage Woo 

Aestinat’ Or Wows 

THURSDAY Dec: 24th. | 

kr 
eel We 

Ya wont in canoes as the bridge over the swamps is bad, 

lagoons are the leftside of 

vom the sun vy the foliage of the larger $reea; 

lands, we saw some kind of water liilies. 

there is no visible strs 

way Law throuch 
WAT La TATOULA 

it poured. 

in : 

spreading sedition. 

WEDNESDAY Dect ejrd. 

St hours actual good walking 

We went mosily over plains and the 

We came from Songenginga (this 

munciation) to the Sankuru at Todi 

alted for lunch at Lodi vvillage an 

ihe 

the river and we wound in and u 

ttle water alleys betweea the trees and bushes, well pre 

no earth is 

the great masses of foliage springing out of submerged 1 

The Lushwadi itself is ab 

tha in the lagoon’, 

woods and then a how plain over 

Was a shower (heavy) 

food had peen offered us 

In the evening or rath 

capliéa saw @ Baugendi in 

puah wher we came; he is possibly 

SONGANGEMA ox SONGALGINGA. = ¢ 
he “er 

llaticons are shorter and stecpe 

i = se hey ace Py awk a a ee Fas — = 4 pnd , SF ite = ant ce Daren ene cork ee - 3 Pos er =a A 

ex in this country whick iS Yery missy et LOOUB tos road K6epsS Lis 

i ‘ ae * ee Oe eae a Raa te Se ey 5 dw Ss, As 5 by 5, ey 

Widess wren it can. We had to wade the river and the roud near our 

to Lukengo why it was now properiy cleared. Blephants are here and 

@ ‘erd with young ones. We killed 5 guinea fowls this evening and 

es ee ee, ee Foe fs Yk oe Bee Ene th Rat bate 
dost 2 of them in the undergrowth. Lt had a iittie fever tonigni. 

I think is the right local pro~ 

post for lunch in about St here, 

sour inland. 
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We had a nasty river about 30 vds wide to cross secon after starting. 

The bpridee was not very good and having been made at low water was 

submerged about 2 ft 6 in a very repid stream which would have 

swept one off if we had nog held on to the uprights and the koddy 

rail, eapecizlly as the bridge was of 2 parallel logs only and there 

were gaps in it. At Lodi we met the iocal chief woo came to the 

Sankuru with usp to call boats. At the villace too, we saw a male 

corpse, very thickly tukviaed and equipped with ernanental helt of 

cowries and elothes, exposed in a shed adjoining a house in the middl. 

of the village and surrounded by women. Fortunately it was fresh. 

We photoed nere too Baduba. grass huts resembling in shape hail an egg 

shell and covered with long grass thatching. We had to wait at thew 

wood post some time while the local fisherman were persuaced by thelr 

chief to take us up river. At leneth they did so and we cot to 

Rolombo about 4-350 P.M, the last of our things coming up in the big 

ducout from Bolombo. C.e.ingpector Ganty is here but leaves for 

Vushence tomorrow. Schut is on the way back overland from Sutala. 

Before we landed the Alostville coing up river, came in sight. We 

shail co down with her to Dima (if not tp the bottom on a snag). 

A ‘State hoat, with Col: Henri on board, is hourly expected soing 

down stream. Yn the forest beside the wag near Lodi a very small 

deaf hut stands. It is only 2 ft long and a foot hich about and 

of . = — 2 . . 

i$ ‘ 9 it is a charm to keep off elephants which were 

common here and doubtless still come oeriodically in herds. 

SRIDAY Deo: 25th Christmas day. 

scanty Left about ?. We did some arrangements cf boxes with 

view to sanding some on by State boat. Nad tea and biscuits about 4 

#2 asta hci and fished unsuece sefully about sundown; plenty of bites but only 
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mosquitoes. Nothing today cut we lounged about the factorz. 

Boutellier told us of a cow and calf elephant ascending a slepe by 

@asy way and sliding down it on return. The vule log was not 

necessary here it was very hot and stuffy; telling of Christmas yarns 

ain evening rendered undesiraboe by morgquitees who took the place of 

the herald angeels by singinz (without the usual presence of coppers) 

dike blazes round the reek after I turned in. 

SATURDAY Deo: 261h. 

Again an airless day and nothing doings. Boutellier hud fever 

in the evening, At the weekly market in the post where Bakvba women 

cone to sell food Boutellier took some sear Photes for us. He 

female chief was there with her carp. Unsuceessiul fishine in the 

evening. 

fete aaa ‘o 
= C48) ae gt re - @ <S & fend 5 4 Cr feds S a +3 sa my 163) ® pe et pa oS co bete rs rea rar a4 b 5 © 2) bs bub. @ toy sad ¥ ti ee p— C3 et oe, ty a) th fe bea ct @ 

a 
sted 

. = r se 3 Yo Pa 7 ane be “Ln my tke pm of KL { fe en le ct. ye aes : ge : . Of course premature withdrawal of the State frocps ( a score or so of 

son = oy ee sre : “ are oe ot ey ee . Br i vy pages Ps = -] S - ~ ; 4 = 5 men) in order to allow De Grunre to return te his POSt as & Fesult of 

his 5 subordi ivis, te! es death ris t by ay Ve aloes red toy th ee “2 4a phy SPERMS A ot} es ep pe Se Ch © 66 Lie bgrS ay Z y ¢ 8 om =] Leu OF 

* 4 i 7 ee 7 ey ote bon 2 * ‘ a = ey * Pa = an } a *! =4 WEAANESS OF, at least, of carelessness us to their doings. lam wa 

14% oh a oy he Te 9 lt = ~* rs 7 > aS ee gon . . ; “4 eure 200, that when Lukengo kept up a small army of « es armed 

With Suns sid Tr} Soye eX tent sins a) “Ye wt ¥ Wty Seong er s ae oni r 44m . & Ag pre ead RY GUSTY WLI OMhICg aS mespse SES) ers geo V ery UPS pee 

sj}awet Gr the +3 Yea eine tes i. ie, & an } ular in the villages. i know this te be a faet from remarks about 

bas} ee = 5 ey ot 4 =H a hy . a Pau = oe a tr a ur des = "Lr £5 ad Ce ; MaAresalal made oy the old chief at Ikwembe when he thou ght my mea were 

? 2 > Hor a0 “ oe a a ea i ee ae Rs) oA ‘ nm 2 be Eoing to try and buily him for food, she siave seldi¢ra or messene 

“ay gy aot a Poe se ly on J " : ey! 4 +. ;. : ae ae 4 s eers, cail them whet you will, it comes to the same thing - be ing . = 

Grown frotia lew class and only too glad of a chance to steal, were 
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ot likely to miss an opportunity of exacting food from the villages. 

do not think the power 6f Lukengo's will has been at ail increased 

y their doings. They do not exist as a uniformed body now, but 

he messengers are still pretty well on the make, as witness the 

Bpented advice of a messenger (with parasol as token) to Banga and B 

anji.that I shalimorder chickens to be given to me gratis, and 

atchangas repeated "Basenge this and Basenge that" to all and sundry 

n the villages. Bigger wigs e.g. Shamba Shamba are doubtless bkibe,\ 

y the villagers and so did not need to steal anything. When I 

ent with S - s- to the old sites he got malafu, many eggs and 2 

owls for which I take it, he did not ruin himself in payment, but 

his no doubt was given as @ peace offering to one who holds the king © 

ar and he cannot be accused: of stealing any of these things. 

nyway Lukengo's power to enforce obedience by his own arms has nate 

rally be en taken over by the state (this is quite right of course; 

| govt: caano$ allow indiscriminate scrapping by the chiefs) and the 

tate of course won't semd military expeditions to get a chicken that 

as been refused to the chief and similar things so I think that 

he Nyimi's moral authority has largely departeé also, as witness the 

angendi trouble and the disregard of his orders by the farther 

emoved villages to keep roads clear and the surliness of the hodi 

eople to his chimpanga when we left Bolombo. Of course some of 

is bigger subordinate chiefs who obtained their places through him 

re faithful, but, then again, some even of these are not (Bangendi) 

ere Lukengo given the right to arm and to settle his people at once 

e could probably do so without difficulty, especially if he called — 

m local inter-village jealousies against the rebellious peoples, but 

his is impossiblt of course, and soon if things go on as they are 
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sired troops.  Bope Hobinji appears to have been a terror (about 16 

Be ago he died) and they say, that if a man oame to him and said heh 

nad been beaten the old king would go off at once with his sons and 

er? a thrashing to the offending village for taking the law into his 

own hands, even though the news reached him in the BARRY This is 

11 very well as long as it lasts, but the results of the tyranny 

are being felt now and I should think the recollection of it was 

sffective in preventing a united Bakuba effort against the State in 

L904. Bope Mobinji's ideas gare wilt acts lead to big ones and he 

lac communities responsible for their order; his justice was good 

according to his lights but must have sat hard on his people. The 

kingdom of the nyimi is practically done for; if he told a village 

to perform some trivial service for him or a white friend of his 

it might, or might not, be done, put if he asked them to rise against 

she State or another tribe and don'tthink he would get much sopport. 

I cannot help thinking that the American missionaries' letter about 

the emminence of a general rising was written with considering the 

Mobability of the greater part of the Bakuba refusing to join in. 

A long time azo, when on the way to Misumba I mentioned a Bangendi © 

workman of Croy's who bugled well on a hollow papey stick. He is 

here now looking for a job and has joined us as trumpeter Sergeant Ma- 

jor of Torday's own Albinis. He is a cheery chap and tells that 

all our old companions at Misumba are well, even old Bilumbo. In 

the evening T and I were photoed by Boutellier with image drum and 

Sam; a lovely picture. At dinner we gave B much wise counsel as 

ta his treatment of those who heg photos of him. There are about 

700000 rubber plangs here in the State plantations and each one that» 

' doubt if he would get much support beyond that of his courtiers and 
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lives (some suffer a lot here) should bring in 200 grammes per annum 

in 10 yrs time. A fish bit or rather broké by pulling the brass a 

“Looking wine on our new 3 héaék line while Lushnima was fishing today. 

B's bitch (fox with cur blood in it) had symptoms of ordinary 

malarial fever to-night; seediness; hot to touch; and trembling a 

‘little; obviously felt weak. 

MONDAY Dec: 28th. 

Yaptarday’ « photos are very good. A hot and overcast morning. 

Schut arrived about 1 P.M. with fever. B's biteh appears alright 

to-day. The local natives of here and Butula cee just labely 

killed three of Shhut's men. The big oanoe had slipped her moor- 

ings or been stolen and 2 men, sent out in a smaller boat to retrieve 

her found her at the moorings of Native's boats near the entrance to 

a village. As they were getting her loose the natives attacked the 

2 workmen, killing one with a fishing harpoon. The other escaped. 

The other case is that of the 2 men sent inland from Butala for some 

reason; they were not heard of and have been traced to a certain 

village, after which nothing has been seen of them. A heavy overe- 

cast day; a light shower about 3 and some S.EB. wind about sundown. 

“TUESDAY Deo: 29th, 

The State steamer came down about neue and took on cur loads 

for Dima and our curios for the lower Congo. The captain tells me 

that he has no news of any changes in his job, wages etc., since the 

"reprise" There was an board a very smartly dressed man lunching 

alone on deck. All of us took him for the judge, whom we knew to 

an board; but he was a C.K. agent going to Boma to do 6 months 

time for shooting niggers at Byolo. He was absolutely nonchalant 

and walked about the post very spotless and with a cane. It would 
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seem to some people unbounded insolence but it seems to me only 

phélosophical . His judge is also on board. Boutellier gave me @ 

"oharn" eance and the paddlets to-day. In the afternoon I went with 

B into his rubber plantations. Just behind thé post on the elope 

of the hill there is long stretch 1200 yds, I showld thins, dy 400 

of land ¢leared of most of its ireea and all ite underwood; here 

are rows of plants. in the forest on the summit of the hill there 

is a fine read running straight inland for a long way, i+ mile i 

daresay beside which and parallel to it at intervals of 200 yds are 

similar roads not quite go. wide. Between these at right angles 

to them are alleys cleared $0 take the plants. The roads made block. 

of 2 lectarea each. 3B should me some 4 yr old vines of rubber 

olimbing fully 30 fect or more on large trees. Where the vines are 

B has thinned out the forest a lot. He thinks the forest here is no 

not very 014, speaking without knowledge, I believe this to be a 

mistake. There are a good number of very big trees and the fact 

that there are not more would be accounted for by the overcrowding 

produced by extreme dfertility of soil. This is part of the Equate- 

orial forest of the geography pooks and I think must be old; partice 

ularly near the river. The river to the E of the post is widened 

by broad forest eovered swamps, partly dry in dry season. Its 

valley from hills to gills is quite 2f miles wide. In the dry 

season mosquiteées are said to be more numerous here; but its bad 

enough now. Tsetse swarm and prticularly attack the legs when one i 

is sitting still or even walking. 

WEDNESDAY Dec: 3S0th. 

I photoeé a Sankuru goat and big black ram from Lusambo this moni 

ing. It is a fine beast with horns and a long black mare. 
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It has white marks on face. There is also a ewe with 2 lambs. Tus 

sgambe is the local sheep centre. Sehut is very seedy with fever and 

bhiliousness and is also most imprudent as to catching cold. A very 

sultry day and hot night. We haditrouble with Jones tonight when 

we turned in, he having gone to bed before time and being insolent 
oS GS 

when called up. He will really have to go this time. 

THURSDAY Dee: Slst. 

The C.K. steamer the one we saw sunk when we came 

up the Kasai, went up to day having on board the survey party, under 

one Slosse, who are planning a line from the Grands Lac's railway to 

meet the lines in English territory. We had met some of them in 

Dima. They have 300 permanent men and some very good sharp bowed wh 

whale boats. There were some knob billed duck above here & I went 

at them with one remaining 12 bore cartridge. I stuck in sand in my 

canoe & could do no harm to them with the No 6 but sot one bird with 

the Mannlicher. Later the State barge went up without stopping. 

Nothing of importance occurred today. There was some heavy rain 

the middle of the day that cleared the air a lot, for it has been 

| very sultry of alte. . 

FRIDAY JANUARY Ist 1909 New Years Day 
a 

Nothing desperate occurred today. Schut is still quite seedy 

and has biliousness and returns of fever. As fresh grub is scarce 

here I went and tried to get a monkey for the dogs, but only succeed-~ 

ed in missing a sreen monkey with the +256; the troop then lay wp 

tight in trees and I left them. This is a common trick of monkeys 

to escape observation. 
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SATURDAY Jan: end. 

Nothing again today. Bolombo is an exceedingly hot place. 

There is sand beginning to show here and B says they have a "petite 

saison seche" at this time of year. The sand has moved about 300 

ar 350 yds down stream since we were here before; it is about 100 

yds off this shore opposite the post. 

SUNDAY Jan: 3rd. 

Nothing to record today. 

MONDAY Jan? 4th. 

Again nothing. I killed a heron, a very fine specimen, on the 

sand at abovt 80 or 90 yds with «256 solid. He flew quite 50 yds ad 

and then fell dead in the watez. In the afternoon 4 P.M. about, @ 

iolent N.E. wind shook our tents badly and brought down a tree in 

the plantations; spme rain fell heavily at first and then gently 

for about ¢ hr in ali. 

UESDAY Jan: 5th 

Nothing of importance til11 the evening when our praeneceies sere 

vant the Bangendi came back having brought 3 drums, cloth and other 

curios, very well chosen, for us. He was bitten by a snake 35 days 

ago and is none the worse, a long thin snake whioh he did not bring 

With him. He wili not go to the Kwilu with us, as he: shares 

the local prejudiee agaimst going far afield. | 

WEDNESDAY Jan: 6th. 

An intensely hot day, a real roaster, what the temperature was 

fT do not know, but one sweated freely when not moving about. In the 

evening about 7 a violent rain and thunder storm came on, Lasting 

* 11 night. 
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A few notes on Bolombo and district. 

‘The river curwe here is from a N.N.E. course to a B.S.E. by E. 

‘There is another of those red chasms produced by earthquake about 

4 or 5 hrs inland from here; the general lay of the main hills or 

downs on the way to Mushenge is £ and W. The highest is just be- 

‘yond NUEMBE (i.e. S of Nuembe) and this is perhaps as much as 500 

or 600 ft from crest to nearest real valiey; but no more. the 

stream, on account of the bay on this (the R) bank is very strong; 

the bay forming the apex of the river ourve. Sport here is very 

bad owing to the unwillingness of local Bakuba to show one game and 

owing to the swampy state of forests on the bank and on R bank above 

Bolombo (below Bolombo the R bank is precipitous and red earth). 

Pig are numerous, # herd which B puts down at 100(?) having crossed 

the paantations last year; very small antelope are common and an 

antelope with a long tail(?B) exists. | Blephants occur on either 

shore some distance inland and appear to consist of roving hands; 

buffalo exist on R bank a few miles up river (see sbove for notes 

on the tracks on the sand banks). Yuka is heard nightly; croc« 

ediles are very nemerous. Hippo exist and even come quite close 

to the post on e@ccasion. Black, black and white, guereza and green 

monkeys are pretty common. Game birds, none near. A crested eagle 

Was séen at a great height yesterday; occasiomal knob billed duck; 

heron; plovers (were they terns?) common. Hornbills and parrots 

fairly common; fishing sagles and hawks common. Another "spoil 

sport" here is the continuous work of the plantation men in the fores”. 

Sir H.H.J. says lions come up to the Sankuru; we heard of none N of 

Kanda Kandu and there they were hew arrivals; the natives do not 

appear to know of them either here. Sir H.H.J. also appears to me a 
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ong way too high in his estimations of hill heights between Kasai 

na Sankuru; also in the parts visited there are no stones nor aida 

le see a single rock. Stones were offered us for sale at Mushengs 

o curios. 

HURSDAY Jan: 7th. 

A cool overcast morning. f looked through Sir H.H.J's book toe 

ay and came on one or two errors in geograohical description. Our 

otes contradict these where they occur in districts we have visited. 

'@ half expected the Antoinette to take us down river today, but she 

jan't turn up. | 

PREDAY Jan: 8th... in 

The Antoinette came down about 8 and we left fin her about 10°15. 

bout 2-45 P.M. we stopped for wood at Butala. Between Butala. and 

tolombo, beginning from Bolombo I noted the following facts. Near 

odi wood post the river is fully 600 yds wide, and the nities on the 

eft side of river are invisible from the steamer. Lodi (fishing p 

bart of the village) lies on an island and the islands extend the riv- 

ar to fully 1000 yds. The rest of the way to Butala about 500-600 

yould cover the river where there are no islands. The banks are 

nuch submerged. Just below Butala hills appear close a the water's 

pdge; the main ridge may be 650 et high; is wooded (all are wooded) 

and runs about S.8.B. to N.N.W. At Butala the old brick factory 

ouse of oje of the camponent Coy's is disearded for a mud one. For 

to 3 hrs after Butala (es I write this) no hills have been visible 

on the R bank and only here and there on the Left; the river valley 

appears to be very wide as a rvle here. The Capt: had a go with a 

95 Mod: Winchester at a hippo and a croo: today and I had a go aia 

sroc: which I hit with a solid using 300 yds leaf but the beast got 
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to water as usual. Hardly any sand showing. We saw a flock of 18 

large ducks (or possibly geese) grey brown backs and white chests. 

We campe@ or rather moored, for we have cabins on the Antoinette, 

at sundown at a State wood post on the L bank, i.e. about 3% hrs 

below Butala; the bank rises precipitously here and the hills come 

right down to the river course. Still no hills no R bank to be seen, 

The cpatains bey has a fine way of spitting on the working parte of 

a rifle to cleam it! A goat fell over board from the whale boat to- 

day ané swam for 5 mins. about before we picked him up; he was not 

in the least exhausted and swam well, his hind wuarters being out of 

water as he swam. 

SATURDAY Jan: 9th. _ 

A thick mist this morning so it was about 7:45 before we started 

‘The Capt: says that new there is no mist in the Kasai river. About 

@ hr run brought us to the sharp left hand corner of the Sankuru and 

after running a few more minutes we were among the islands of the 

confluence. Fog spoiled view; rivers very wide; treed and tree= 

less islands very numerous. The forest on RK shore (the one we hug) 

is full of very old trees; the bank rises to height of 20 - 60 ft a 

few yds back frou the water. Hills of, say, 250 ~ 300 ft on LL bank 

Kasai and about same on R bank of confluence pool. We halted for a 

few minutes at Basengo and saw Legrand who is going home in a few d 

Gays with @ rupture. On L bank there are gebtle undulations near 

shore which increase in height to, say, 300 or 400 ft further inland 

(as seen from Bassongo at a distance of 4 or 5 milles). The river 

here, Kasai, is fully 1000 vds wide. On L bank 6 or 8 miles below 

Bassongo undulations are higher, going to in one instance as much as 

400 - 500 ft I should think. 
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About noon we got one of the most magnificent reaches of the Kasai ; 

not far above Pangu; there are wooded hills on either side and the 

river is almost a "pool" about 14 wide with many flat grassy islands; | 

I took a view up river here also 2 down river from Bassongo. About 

2 PoN. we got to Pangu, the C.K. hospital pool. It is magnificently 

gituated oh the top of a precipitous bank about 150 ft high. The Dr 

hes a very fine house with hall, bedroom, office and laboratory e611 

separated by corridors opening to the air, which make it beautifully 

cool; it ig made of concrete (or rather I suppose cement) with 

corrugated iron upper half and roof; the rooms are very lofty. In 

the house is a very clean and complete looking laboratory and the 

Other rooms are fitted up with sporting trophies, curios, etc,. 

Altogether a capitel place, commanding a splendid view cver tne 

Kasai showing the hilly right bank on which "clearings" of tree 

studded plain appear in the forest. The river is about 1 mile wide 

I should think and there are flat grassy islands in it. Elephants 

must swarm here; 14 were seen from the poat on the grass land opposi'.. 

this morning and a herd of 27 has been seen by the Dr. The Dr. seem 

ed a very good shaw, an American: who has been 17 years in the tropics 

(the East, Phillipines eto). T interviewed him and was restricted 

in his amoking to 10 cigarettes a day. The Dr. had "Klipspunger" 

horns and "sitatunga" an@ plenty of hippo tusks and shells, also buf= 

falo. On the way netween Pangu and Lubue we saw crowds of hippo 

and fully 8 or 9 completely out of water either rolling like fat pigs 

on exposed sand or feeding on the flat grassy islands which abound . 

crocodile also swarmed. We could not get a shot at the hippos with 

either rife or camera. Its not aGkoniehine thet my hopes ran high 

when we came up the Kasai; however clowingly I mav have described 
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thig place before as a sporting locality (quantity rather than var~- 

hety of same) I did not exaggerate a bit. It is remarkable that 

this river here should be full of game and the Sankuru empty as 

this river has far more traffic. The river between Lubue and Pangu 

hs very wide, like a "pool", say 1¢ miles at least. The banks have 

mdulating wooded hills = not over 200 - 300 ft, I shouid say, and 

here are innumerable sand banks and grassy islands. There are 

submerged rocks at the entrance to the Lubue river and « detour is 

necessary to get to the C.K. post. After Lubue the river continues 

very wide with many islands, some few wooded usually flat with grase 

and sometimes bushes abeut 10 ft hich. We camped for the night 

rather late owing to difficulty of finding a landing among the bushes 

whose roots were submerced. 

SUNDAY Jan: 10th. | 

We got off early but very soon had to stop again owing to the 

dense mist (which I gather is not so common here as on the narrower 

ankurn) the Emile Dewevre, coming down from Lubue is near us. We 

Pan through similer country to yesterday, there being undulating 

wooded hills on both shores, but after Lubue these decrease in size 

ill at Eyolo the shores are aimost flat, At and after Eyolo the 

banks show a good bit of plains. At Mangey we left "Lubefu" to Mas 

fery who is the S.A.B. plantations agent. His wife is there and 

keeps pretty fit. They have sheep dogs and fox terriers. We are 

to get one of the latter from the Alostville on which it has gone to 

Dima by mistake. Just ebove Mangay the river must be pretty well 

S miles wide. At Mangay we got our mails dated Nov: 23rd. 
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MONDAY Jan: lith._ 

The country we ran through teday is distinctly plains; the 

"forest belt" is usually quite absent. We passed Mt Pogve about 

6 A.M., it cannot exceed 250 - 300 ft and is am&ll compared to the 

hills nearer the Kasai-Sankuru confluence. 1 guessed its height as 

Bete SP taans that of a solitary palm on its side. The hill ia 

grassy. “After spending somes timé on a gand bank we put in for 

wood at a native village on the RK bank. The poeple call themselves 

BACHADI. We bhotoed a woman of them with large lump scars on her 

temples. the plain country reaches nearly to Dima where there is a 

forest belt and a good number of forested islands but no grassy ones 

and no sand showing at this time. The Xasai is much narrower from 

about halfway from Eyolo to Dima, oniy about 600-700 yds and occas= 

ionally perhaps only 500. We spent a coucle cf hours on a sand 

bank, but got off alright. Saw numerous hippo, one on grassy 

island, but it ran away to a pool on the island when we got near. 

‘We got to Dima about sundown and called on the Director. We dined 

in the mess, as before, but gsiept on board the steamer it being too 

late to move our things ashore. This evening a far more inspiriting 

batoh of letters were given to T. The Natural History ‘useum 

apparently wants to send out a collecter to join us. It is rather 

too late for this. 

TUBSDAY Jan: 12th. 

Moved ashore early: lunch with the Director; dinner in megs; 

got out stores to take te the Kwilu with us; finished up lett rs; 

such has been our job today. We met an agent going home, called 

Gentil who has been in the south of the Kwilu country and has lived 

at @ post called Kandale; this man has mads beautiful planetabie 
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maps of his region. He got friendly with the Badjok in the south, 

the same Badjok who go across to the upper Kasai so it iooks as if 

we shall be able to go over if we care to go with these people who 

would act as a sort of esoort (being the warrior slave dealer tribe 

who supply the Portuguese with slaves). The Pere Jansens (late 

Mushenge) is here waiting to zo up to his new post at Pangu. The 

Director thinks that vadical changes in the export duties must ensue 

now that the Congo is taken over; the 20% ivory export duty- the 

taking of half the ivory makes 60% ivory tax! This is rather fare 

fetched for the 20th century. Now, too, the governor general will 

be liable to be called in question by the coloniai minkster, who 

in turn will have to be prepared to be questioned in the House. in 

this way things will be far more reasonably managed than herctofore. 

WEDNESDAY Jani LSth. 

A busy day packing stores for sending to Kikwit; we ourselves 

shall be stopping on the way a bit to photograph and shoot. They 

gay that buffalo are numerous here near the farm and a bit higher up 

river on the other bank. It was suggested that I should go up a 

couple éf hours in the steamer tomorrow and land for a night oF two 

but later it was thought better for me to go to the farm first and 

try. The C.*. want an excepticnal buffalo head and if I am lucky 

enough to get one here, at Dima, I am quite prepared to give it ur. 

The See: here Mr. Ameye. has tropical diarrhoea so T had some arrowe 

root made for him, but we went to lunch with Col: Chaltin and the 

chap ate "plum pudding" in our absence! He was much better after it 

too! the event of the day was the visit of Col: Chaltin to T's hous: 

to have a drink. He waxed reminiscent and told us many a yarn of te 

the '90's on the upper Congo; Welle, Arnimi and Nile. 
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Firstly as regards Stanley:-- He is an admirer of Stanley's courage 

as he considers the early cressing of Africa a wonderfully courageous — 

feat; he also admires Stanley's brains in the way he got funds for 

the Emun trip ete (who does not?). But when I asked him to tell us 

a bit about the famous Rear Guard of the Emin trip he shut up with a@ 

gnap and would not be drawn. "I know nothing about it” he said, 

Maior Bartalott he know and described as a “negra phobe", one who 

would shoot at a nigger fer singing near his tent! An artist named 

Barclay(%) he said, had a woung girl cut vp to be eaten while he sket 

sketched the process! Jephson was very popular, a cheerful person; 

and to him Chaltin gives all the credit for the actual relief of 

Emin; Stanley having gent him on in advance and waited on the Arnimi 

“hile he fetched Emin. He toid us the story of ae eae Lg 

les “after dinner" by falling from the first floor of a house (this 

I have heard before fwom a friend of Harding-King's who is quarter 

on Lake Rudolf). Chaltin has met Slatin once but said nothing about 

him. He also hinted at the curious death of a doctor who was with 

SSanley during his first crossing of Africa. Negro testimony has 

4% that Stantey sent this man into rapids to be*drowned. I do not 

know who this "doctor" is, but it seems to correspond with the 3 

fishermen of the journey described in Stanley's book avout his 

journey across Africa (this must be looked up when I get back) 

Chaltin, met, and liked very much, Maj: Gibbons on his journey from 

the Cape to the Nile. He also met and liked Grogan, who spoke 

French with mo accent and was a marvellous pistol shot. fpegan sent 

Chaltin a cheque from Australia which went to 8. America; China; Eng. 

land; Eeypt; to arrive by the Nile! ‘his he keeps as a curio! 
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He also knows a man who lives near Stokes, he (Chaltin) spoke with 

regret, saying that Gibbons had told him that "no Enplish would ever 

@orget the hanging of Stokes". Ta this act he attributes the berine 

ning of the English engusins into the State of things on the Congo. 

Maj: Harrison Chaltin also knew and liked. As regards his own 

Campaigns the Colonel waxed talkative and let me here note that the 

deeds described were nearly all someone else's under his orders and 

that while he spoke wery freely of other people's couracse and skill 

he never names when he accused any one of cawardice or failure in 

duty. Also his memory for names is wonderful, and he names «ach 

individual native soldier, and gives his tribe, when describing their 

exploits. Firtsly a yarn of the Upper Congo. A tribe in the 

Moneala, had killed and beheaded a particulariy brave subordinate 

af Chaltin's and his bedy had mot been recovered by the other white 

man who had been with him but whe had bolted. The corpse was retake v) 

by a‘trade, named Wassili Langheld the oldest Congolese now 6ut here. 

Arriving on the scene to ocunish the tribe Chaltin left his main body 

in the post with Dr. Van Campenhout which had been the scene of the 

fighting, and taking one white man Baderd and the &0 best shots 

made a wide detour in absolute silence and without fires when halt« 

ine fox the night. They heard the natives hélding a war dance with 

fetishman etc., and got up to 200 vis unseen in the forest; the 

Gance took place in a clearing. Then they started shooting and 

finally rushed in and gave the tribe such a doing that they have been 

uiet ever since... Then the taking of Stanley Falle post. The post 

@& besieged by the socalled Arabs and Chaltin fot @ adssperately 

ipgent call for help. He went in a ateamer stopping on the wav to 

reak up the abandoned Arab posts so as to. use the food dry house 
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wood for his ship, cutting it up as he went. Finally he burnt the 

ehip's cabins and got to the Fails at 7:45. At 8&-& his first shell 

hed gone! (he had a cana with him) 

He knew Tippo Tib and Rashid personally but told us nothing about thas. 

He seems to have quite appreciated the Arabs whom he had to fight. 

Then he tol@ us of the executions he had to order. 

1) A native N.C.0. had been left alone at some post and had amused 

himsclf with a litile target practice at niggers tied to a tree. 

This man had been @ splendid soldier and as a last favour Chaltin ask- 

6a him if he would like a drink of gin. He tock it and had another. 

When asked if he would have his eyes blindfolded he refused and diea 

like a man, 

2) On the Rajaf campaign many Albinis had heen sold by the troops 

and Chaltin at last cauent 3 culprits. they obviously had to be 

shot. 2 of them wanted, at the last moment, to “turn king's evid- 

ence” and denounce some others, but the third, an Elmina, said "Do 

not speak, the others will only cet shot too Like ouraslves" and the 

5S died without denouncing their friends. Chaptin spokes very hishiy 

of the Himina soldiers. Deaths of white men came iff for deacript~ 

ion too. O ne man remarked to his sole white companion "I think 

I'm going to die; there's an old bottle of champagne in my box, 

het's drink it”. The other chap poured out 2 musa (glasses as the@ y. 

unknown) but the fellow died as he held up hig glaea to say chine 

ehén. The survivor finished his own drink, and the dead man toe! 

SUNDAY Jan: 24th. 

We had slept on board the St. Antoine last night (there had been 

a violent tornade) in the expectation of an sarly start today, but 

the first thing we heard wes thet Lecrand who had been landed here by 
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State steamer last night to see the doctor had died. We therefore 

stayed ashore while St. Antoine fetched up a Jesuit priest and a 

"lay brother" to see to the funeral. We ans the priest lunched with 

Col: Chaptin and the funeral took place about 2°30 P.M. The coffin 

i owhiee with blue "sloth" with a cress in white on it. The 

priest had brought 3 little nigger acolytes dressed in red with 

Witte lace collars(?) to carry the incense things and the crucifix. 

There was a guard (unarmed) under command of an @ex-corporal to carry 

the coffin. Preceded by the bugler and acolytes the coffin was 

taken to the cemetery and there buried; the director making a short 

farewell speech. There were more graves than when we last sew the 

Gemetery 14 months ago. After makine our adieux to the Dima people 

we went off in the boat S&e Antoine accompanied by the priest going 

back to the mission and by our shikari who has been lent us by the 

Director. The Kasai aear the confluence with the Kwango is wide 

with many flat grassy islande; at the actual confluence the Kwango 

is oniy about 400 yds wide and is banked by swamps covered with graas 

and papyrus. The Mission (Jesuit) of is on the Left bank of te 

the Xwanco a little ‘over half a mile from the Kasai. The house 

ds of mud but a good two floored (1 storey) brick one is nearly 

completed and a good brick chapel is in use. che sWampy manioc 

fields of this mission are a favourite feeding ground for duck (Gandu 

variety I think) the evening flight from the river taking place about 

6 to 630. tT got a partridge, which are numerous heray but the 

Muck spotted us and kept teo high. 

MONDAY an: 35th. 

| Ye could not land at our destination MBEI so have decided to go 
f Ca to thé mission part of Pana about 7 hours below Luano on the L bank, 
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he Kwango remains about 400 to 500 vds wide at an average till we 

the aonks are plains with a good bit of swamp ofter. 

@t to the Kwilu, 

ith paprus. The Kwilu maintains fully 400 yas at its mouth and the 

arly part of this river ig plains too, but this scon gives way to 

bank welt of forest frequent gaps in which reveal the true nature 

sf the country plains. Refore entering the Kwilu we shot a Kippe 

ig the hope i% woulda teach the mission where they would like tre meet 

e also wounded a huge crocodile and later » mnaller one; this 

aT fF yas ning), ‘ ra] Ji pepe weer abs 

rather far back bounced oO1f wage in his 
Jatcer hit with °256 split 

tail in fury. We haited by @ plain (swampy) on Right bank and on 

going out to shoot T got a brace of good partriages. Hie phant and 

buffalo exist here in good numbers. 

TUBSDAY Jan: 26th. 
The Kwilu keeps about 400 yds wide and usvally has a forested © 

bank, frequent gaps showing plains as vefors. The mouth of the 

Ingia is about 150 yds wide. Just below this the banks on the L 

bank are high (say 50 ft) put as a whole the c untry is flat as Zar 

as ve could see from the river we passed a Jesuit ferme chapelle at 

Baya on the R pang and also the State post of Pana on the R bank. 

This about 40 minutes before getting to the ferme chappelie, Pana 

where we camped; arrived at about 4 P.M. having started at dawn 

(5.30 - 5°45). There are plains“here and elephant and buffalo are 

seia to swarm. 

WEDNESDAY Jan: 27th. 

We did not set off shooting at dawn this morning as we were 

settling dawn. This place consists solely of 8 mud huts, verandahed — 

for the most part, ome of which is used as @ chapel and schoolroom. 

&£ Kongo canvita *s in charre who speaks & reads French. 
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There are about 40 children varying from 4 to 14 years old (about) 

The river bank is high here, about 25 feet; the cost is situated in 

plain. There is a good deal of wood about and a great deal of 

plain sometimes studded sparsely with trees and shribs but for the 

Mo Si part Open #rass on & mites sandy soil. The grass is never 

more then knee high and is thin. In the woods are usually swamps 

Waist deep in vilaces and very muddy. The foliage in them is very 
~ 

dense, About 9 I went ovt and found buffalo tracks” m large num= 

bers about = mile from the post. These (or father pome of them, a... 

herd of about 8 ineluding a good beast) we followed for an hour or 

two ints the forest swamps hy the river bank, cut although we got 

Glose enough to hear them very Gistinctly wallowing in the water the 

aise polted when we were abovt 2O yds away. In the evening I went 

out but did no good, oniv saw more tracks, The herd which lives 

near here is almost entirely nocturnal in its habits. Partridzes 

and guinea fowls and especdally piceons are very numerous; green 

pigeons and doves are numerous. 

THURSDAY Jan 26th, 

We sent our shikari out early to look for buffalo and he goon 

sent back a boy to say he had found a herd, We followed over 2 

knee deep forest swamps (not wide) but found Bhat the beasts had 

gone. Tracks, however, were very numerous. We saw # dozen blaok 

white necked storks standing in a sandy plain. Giant hornbi font bet 0a a i @ 

numerous here. In the evening T killed a partridge. 

PRIDAY Jan; 29th. 
We went over the 2 swamps to try again for the buffalo but 

found none; we soon met some local Bavanzi who told us of another 

a ee ‘ 
plain alittle furtheron & we went on to if oressing another xswamp 

i i 
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(forest) on the way. Here we saw elephant tracks and got # fine 

view of bhack monkey long hair, whitecollar and white tail tip. 

We didn't shoot at it and it was lucky we didn't for we came on a 

Solitary bull feeding about 59 yds from the path immediately after 

ceossing the swamp. He took 4 Express shots (expansive) and some 

“256 expensives to kili it, I thought for @ moment he was soing to 

charge and a better place to be charged couldn't te imagined; 

absolutely level and open, However Wwe never showed any inclination 

to do so, so I think the expansive hullsts must produce such a shock 

as to knock his sense out of him. H6é was @ good old beast with 

€ars ripped to ribbons byt old fights. We sent for childfen from 

Ferme chapelle to carry home the meat Cungok the Bayanzia tried to 

steal) and spent the afternoon preparing the feet and head. Our 

Shikari tells me that some small birds continuaily perch on the buf} 

faios backs. this old beast had no hair on his Spine from rolling, 

In the night about 8 P.M. we went out to try for the herd near here, 

by # mconlight and got quite close but they bolted in a panic «fore 

we could see them. 

FRIDAY Jan: s6th 

Men sent out early reported buffalcs om the plains to the ¢, 

(i.e. up river) about 2 miles or 1} miles away; on our errivai 
they had gone so we left them and returned to pay attention to the 
Skin of yesterday's beast. About 5 I went out to the & and after 
im hour or go's search found 3 buffaloes feeding in the tree studded 

~ jlain joining bank forest. they saw us at once and moved off a 
ew yards tut we saw them again indistinctly under the trees. A 
ig; lookine beast directly faced us at about 59 yds. i ket ¢6 2s 
he middle of his frontal aspect & I was sure that I must have landed 
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however he cleared off and it waa too dark totireck. I saw in the da 

distance some "buffaio pirds” today. hey are about the size ‘of a 

delat and fly high in grauups of 4 or &. On thie buffalo we found 

iarce Leech adhering to the testicles. 
eg 
2 APR 

SATURDAY Jan: 318%. 

T went off to track yesterday's beast and after losing half an o 

tour by following the tracks of its 2 companions we found his tracks 

and just where he had gone +o the forest picod spots began. We 

followed these for about 4 hours finding lots of spots of blood mixed 

with water our shikari seys he is hit in stomach. We roused him 

up twice in the forest and the shdkari caught a glimpse of him; he } 

is a big bull. Eventually he joined other beasts and the blood 

tracks ceassd; he is bleeding freely today howeyar. A tornado 

came on about noon and drove us both back te camp. T has been to 

the N.W. end has got a shot (° 256 solid) at a buffalo in forest of 

which he only saw a mass and couldn't distinguish its shape. A 

child he met had seen it later limping off hit in the shoulder. 

he mkeeion kids are good trackers, very keen, and absolutely cool 

and plucky. tonight about & we tried for puffalc close here by 

moonlight and we had the mission capite and a kid about 6 yr 6 old 

with us. “he Latter went quite near the buffeio in the dark and 

Was not in the least nervous, The capita doffs his black morning co 

coat end taking his spear goes after the puffelo like a sportsman. 

It ig usually at his suggestion that we go out at night. it is 

eally very little use, we can't see the beasts. this evening 1 mis- 

sed a Pambi (like I got eat Ikwembe) with the Express, running at 

about 100 yds. I don't knéw why I was fool enough to try it. 

Lost venture approved. 
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SUNDAY FEBRUARY 1st. 

| Today we expected the steamer but it failed to turn up. I 

went out N.W. in response to & repott about buffalo and in the hopes 

of finding T's wounded bull. My wounded beast is reported as hav- 

ing left the S. side for the forest to the N. by our shikari who was 

out early tracking. My mission proved futile as I was too late on 

the spot, the buffalo having gone deep forestwater. I saw some 

green guenons and some fresh small elephant tracks. The rest of the 

day we did little. 

MONDAY Feb: 2nd. 

Again nothing in the way of buffalo. The steamer arrived 

loaded with manioc flour, chickens, goats, bananas, pineapple and 

the mission boys did a deal or two with dried buffalo meat. In the 

evening I tried to get a guinea fowl with T's *256 and then regulated 

the elevation of the tifle; it shat 5" low in 40 yds about. 

TUESDAY Feb: Srd. 

Off before sunrise to the N.W. with shikari and one mission boy 

of about 11 yrs old, who is our second "gillie" and on rea_ching 

the large plain half way between the Mzia river and here. In this 

plain there are several boggy places with black mud and hard rahk 

grass but the soil is white and sandy as a rule with a lot of thin 

grass, suggestive of an English hay crop, about shoulder hich. We 

saw 3 buffalos moving parallel with us about a mile away and I 

noticed through the glasses that they seemed darker than the Mushenge 

beasts and their backs appeared more humped. In our attempt to go 

in front and intercept them from a forest towards which they were 

obviously making (it was quite hot and about 7°45 or 8 o'clock) we 

Were not successful as we came up behind them owing to inequalities 
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of the ground and to losing sight of them behind a clump of forest. 

We lost 20 minutes or so in looking for them but eventually saw them | 

again and hurried off after them. i saw that one was bigger than 

the others. As we hurried after them,they came to meet us, unseen 

in the high grass, and ws came vo 50 yds of them quite unexpectedly. 

i fired a split bullet at the shoulder of the biggest beast. the 

horns looked good and the hump very distinct, but I could only see 

bo the rags. The beast dropped but got up 

@t once and all three made off. Shikari and I followed as hard as 

wé could run, i quickly gave him the express so as to co better. ws 

ae ~srw iss 
‘oh G05 a RRs ~- mame 

i¥) 
ound the beasts halted and I (blowing like a pie) hit mv 

(I heard bullet strike) but ther cleared off and we ran 

on araine it was a seerching hot dar, and the grass was long, the 

soil sandy, 1 out of Gon icition and the pace as sood as we covld make 

t.. £ decided to abandon foct huntine im future. Pinaliv (we 

must have run ¢ mile) my beast stopped and took another shot. [ 2S 

hen went up to it and when I was about 20 vds of Ef it charged, but 

I fired at the centre of the shoulder between the nrorns and it aro p< 

ped net to the shot at about 10 vds away; it was an ideal place to 

shoct a charging beast there bei ing nothing to trip you up if you hed 

to jump to one side in a hurry. The last shot had struck it near 

gne left horn wake a slit in the top of the skull and then soins on 

and entering about 5" inte its intended spet, the withers, good o 
1 

enetration for a split bullet, We three ail remarked on its being 

@& very decent buii it had no hair on its back was darkish eran COl«s 

Our darker still on withers. Suddeniv the ahikari saw it Was a cow! 

i was anneved but the mistake was quite admiszibie T think. Then 

another surprise; it contained a foetus almost ready for birth. 
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I sent for the mission children and they with 2 Byanzi carried home 

the spoils; I got back pretty weary about 1°50. We skinned the 

foetus; its soles of its fest are yellow; it is fawn coloured and _ 

has black tip to ite tail. 

WEDVESDAY Feb: sSrd. 

We had a busy day today preparing the head, feet ard tail of 

yesterday's beast and we did not go out shooting. I went cut and 

got a cuinea fowl at sunset but this is as far as we moved ali day. 

Sam rather distinguished himself today by eating the foetus and he 

had refused to touch a piece of chocolate offered him the day before 

yesterday; he had said "me kupistia chanana” to the chocolate, but 

he said the foetus was very good. The skins aeppsar to be Gaoine weil 

so far. 

THURSDAY Feb: 4th. 

A cold wet day tili about 2. We both put on waistoocats and 

‘were cold even then. the mission children saw # dead fish floating 

down the river on the far side and nurried to get it. It stank 

an a@ppallins manner. About 2°30 we went off in the mission canoe 

to a Bayanzi village & tittle up river on the other shore. The . 

stream was extremely strong. The bows of the eanoes here appear to 

ee move like this 

oe 

_) Whereas the Sankuru canoes are Like Lai stie= 

in "plan" tao these boats are blunter p | Sankury an 

The entrance to the Bancanzi village lay through half a mile or so 

of forest swamp which was difficult for ovr long canoe. The forest 

was quite submerged to a depth of « to 9 feet and the Sky quite obs= 

“oured by the interlasing branchesy there Were innumerable vines 

hanging from and connecting the trees; oreeper palma were numerous; 

occasionally one came to little clearings alse submerged, full of nae 
| fi 
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rank grass with lilies floating on the water. The water was derk 

the soil being black mud. Some of the trees had immense rideée like 

roots even though, in some imstances, the tree iteclf was not a 

thick one, some of the trees, particularly those overhanging the 

Kwilu, are immense their ereay massive oranches reaching far out over 

the biver and often descendine to the water's edge. On arriving 

+ 

on terva firma we Pound @ hay crop Like plain which lying low, was 

"y 

yery damp and even swampy, here hippo and sitatunga are said 10 feed. 

Leaving 2 of our crew of children to watch the beasts we went on to 

tne village. This consists rather of many groups than of a contin- 

uous Viliage. The huts ars very prettily situated amonrc palms; 

Ya 
a re * ae eT ne one 4 wee ~ a Es Se Sas me 4 = im oe 4 borassas pains and many bitter orange trees; the grass is 

rank near the huts. Tae houses are lore and rectansular, the walls 

being made of palic Leaf and the roofs of graas thatch. The door is 

high up on one end wall. The height of the huts to centre ridge is 

Only about 5Tt Gin: tne eaves nearly, or in some cases quite touch 

the ground. The people are dirty looking and not at all effusive. 

Ine sitatunca come withim twenty yards of the hute by niszht and the 

Villagers say that they are afraid of these heasta, T has known of 

ran Deing killed by, one on this river. It was too late to do anre 

hing and + ariv % eae * hive ital re 44 « <a ing and too early to expect hipcoo or sitatunga and as the forest 

swamp could hardly be negotiated in our bic canoe after darx, ws vent 

home. Parrots and inoumeradle other birds e#ehliven these forest 

SWanps with their ories. Tan to sleep tomorrow nicht in the Village 

We left the post at 6°30 A.M. and cot back at 6:15 afte o Fe be 5 f-+ Pye ee e ta 

hard coinge with very little rest and no food & no water exce (ail a ct 
5 
6 
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gecasional drink at swamp. But we had our record day and one could 

mot want a better. We went alone the track to the other ferme 

* 

chapellie on the te Inzgia over the 

where I had shot the last beast 

Bpote 

the advice of & mission kid we crossed a third swamp 

> 

deep swamps and passed the 

but keeping to the right. (¥ 

place 

lof that 

We saw nothing but fresh tracke till about 10 when, acting on 

ang entered the 

bis havfield plains which reach to the narrow forest belt of the 

Inzie. In this plain about + mile away to the left (S$) we saw 2 

uffalos lyinz out presumably chewing the ovud after their mornings 

feed. They lay in a piece of absolutely short grass with no high 

grass nearer than 80 vds from them on our side. The wind was gaocd 

blowing across our left slightly from them. 

a@sowe could in the "havfield” and approached making for 

tall trees which would shelter us from them. The ¢ 

between us and the beasts and there was a pooi in it 

3 ground; sometimes we got to this 

reedbuck) suddenly stood up about 

We stooped dewr as low 

eam 
a Clumo of 

‘rourd hollowed . 

with puch horsy 

when a bushbuck (more probably 

200 vds to our right and stood 

dookines at us; then he bolted. He did not, however, scare the 

buffalo, who were standing up feeding when we began to crawh to the 

eaze of the high grass for theshot. Arrived there T took a phato 

and then I fired with the Express and split bullet. They turned to 

the left and made off towards a pisce of forest. T got in 4 shots 

and I 2 more, the last one of wine being the only good one I fired 

at them as thev gakloped and they went very hard, 

the tracks we oame to very lazge quantities of blood 

‘lot of frothy blood showed a lurg shot. 

ereat tili we suddenly came on a beast dead in a pool. 

On following 

The blood trail was very 

after the 

covered a courle of hundred vards and on éenterine the forest a 

We soom saw 
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that’was an enornour bull with magnificent horns and @ ercat scar a 

on his side where he had received the horn of a rival suitor in the 

Mating season. tne work of cuuting up the meat was very difficult. 

as the beast was too heavy to drag out of the swamp. It had had 2 

ehots, obviously -256 in the belly and a shot in the shoulder which 

fhad, destroyed the lungs, broken or rather shattered 2 ribs where &t 

entered and 2 others where it wen? out, but we could oniy find smail 

Splinters of it atong bone splinters on the far side and I think it 

Must have due into tre swamp when the shoulders were eut off. HGF 

had made « very big wound. We sent a @hild home (about 25 hrs mar on; 

© call the mission buys to get the meat and Leaving the shikari 

in charge started off home with ovr one remaining companion. Almost 

G@xactily where we had seen the bushbuck there appeared a "pambi" such 

as I cot at Ikwembe, quietly feeding. I crawled up to about 70 vdg 

of him and found I could not see hiv, owing to inequality of the 

Bround, without standing up. I did est a siiting shot, however 

With a 256 solid but couldn't aim well owing to grass hlowins about 

before mugzle. Y then had another shot which made him jumce and a 

third which rolled him over compketely as he van directiv away from 

me . This finished the magagine, »ut the Little beast wasn't dead 

when T came up and he gave him a split ballet in the Spine to Tinish 

nim; all my 5 solids had struck so it's wonéerful what st reneth the 

Where £ got the cow the other day we suddenly ewame on a herd of 7 

buffalo feeding near the edge of a wood; it was about 3 P.M. T 

suppose and itt was sunny (the dav had been overcast in the moening 

av onee fired a big dark coloured beast and it went into a very 

Mall covert and we could hear Lt moaning & then it was silent 
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The rest wade off inte the open plains. I followed thes and sot 2 

soits a big bull which looked quite black (possibly from rolling in te 

the dark mud of nooks which are numerous in the epen plain here). 

The whole 6 then hid in a little covert not more than SO x 350 yvde. 

Candidly I was not inelined to go inte this with a wounded bul and 

5 cows in it asp it was dense and it would have been very close quare 

ters. i did not like to get the child whe was with me to try and 

holloa them cut while I waited on the far side as I covld not heve 

Protected him with the rifle if they had come out his war, so i sat 

Gow" about 3O yds away hidden in the grars and sent te T to ase if he 

- 

would came and we Might try end rouse them out by shooting one gach 

tj Side. He couldn't come however having enly no shots left and when 

got back I found that the beast in the covert was net dead when he 

tried to g@ in but had charfed him. he had manared to see it, and 

Srcak its neck with a -256 spistt. We found that it had heen hit 

With the 450 ig the lungs and by the 256 in the belly but it had 

Ot bled much. Tt was a& bir cow. #6 sent for some Bavanzi to Carri 

tne head and legs anc went home pretiy tired, but not so much so as 

one would think. 

SATURDAY Feb: 6th 

The steamer passed, up river cound, today so we were able to si¥e 

~~ 

the ca;tain, whe is a capital chap very active y nd keen on shootin, 

Some buffalo meat. We bad a really hard day's work on the skinning 

of the heads and the anislope. These we hang under the thateh which 

Govers the wood collected for sale to the steamers, and the 2 previon. 

Ones seem to be doing very well so far. The nose anti mouth of bute 

fal are difficult to clear of flesh and the sare cannot be turned 

right over. Buffalo are very numerous here as the preceding notes 
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T started vather late and did not get to the swamp gn the forvset, 

described above, till after simset and what with poking up and down 

in the dark trving to get the big canoe through the mass of trees 

and cetting fairly stuck twice 7 Gidn't get to the village till weil 

aftcr dari. I saw she chief and promised him a matahish if 1 gov 

@ successful. Fe thereupon told off & man to watch tne approaches 

and I went and sat déwn near some huts to wait till the moon roses 

This was a weary job. The people sat about by fires outside thei 

buts salking in subdved voices till about ° and then, I think, everye 

one had turned in; enyway ali was Very etiiil. Shortiy after tne 

mootr rose a native came in to report thet a bsast kad left she forest 

so the shikari and IT went off at once. It turned out bo be a Hippo. 

We got quite close to it as it went shrougphn a pit of woodland and it 

4a incredible how yuietly it went, no more noise than & man WOULE 

maxe in similar undergrowth. We followed him into some hign srass 

fm which tue shikari saw him and showed him su me. fr saw some white 

elitierine mass and Let go at iv with Express solid bulist, where= 

woon it dropped stone dead much t. my amagement. It was hit in the 

nack (ths Bkuil being fractured as we saw iats ar); 1 fired another 

snot inte the carcass to ene uragé a native who would not to up te 

i+ till fT had done so. When my Lantern arrived wa saw it was quite 

5 a a) an . + — ip > ye > &, Vs = es! i 444° ee 3 SATs a 

a bie male; its skin was a mass of little darxz Lumps Like warts 

iy es a ee ey Es * “A , ate hn Se i pee enn ree oe ps er ‘ 
felling the chisf not to cut it till 1 returned next day, i went off 

home, getting stuck again in the swamp in the forest. He trees Ln 

this swamp locked very white and shostly where the moonlight fell on 
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TUESDAY Feb: 9th. 

We wert off epriv to get the hippe trephies and miat taking Sam 

With us, at his own request, to be introduced to e hippo, never have 

ing seen ons entire. The carcass was siright and we photoed it 

before cutting. The hippo's t sticles are ingide the enrecass and 

the natives maintain that thsy are in the ear! The body was purple 

and srey and inside the legs almost pink. We took off the ead skin 

(which was a load for two men to carry to the canoe) the four lesa; 

@ Silah of back skin for a table and @ strip to make hound whips,alas 

he tail which got Lost. White there we drank water with bitter 

Orance juice squgezsd in, mot a bud crink at sail. The sknil, wath 

Meat ov it, took 4 men to Garry it. the barréi of the bodv we left 

to the villarers and as we went away vome women thanked us for it; 

this is rather a rare oceourrence in this part of the world as far as 

mv experience cogs. Un the wat back we passed 4 otner hippes in 

the water. They snorted at us um We possed, possibizsy smellires their 

@ead companion. The rest of the day was spent bn cleanirns the skull 

WEDNESDAY Feb: 10th. 

I went off early coing S but turhine S.W. and getting to the 

Zittle covert where the 6 buffelos went in @ few daye affo. L saw 

"ery many tracks of buffalo; in fact I was on the mround where vie 

pew the nezd of 15 the other day. There are gvampy pogis lyine out 

in the sandy viains to which the buffa come to drink, thers being 

Well worn roads mide by the animals Leading to them ang the crass in 

their neiszhbourhood is often eaten off quite short. A violent tore 

Rado scemine imainent I came home, Without seeing & beast, about Lisoa 

One or the children with me saw «4 small ertelopes but 1 did not see 

at in time. A guinea fowl on the way home inaured cur having a 
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dinner for last night's hippo meat had tasted too fishy for us. 

We got the hippo ékin soaped in the afternoon and the children saw 

a pig come out of the forest quite near the post. I went out to 

try for it but it had gone. fhen I got the shikari and a mission ki 

kid to beat a little covert the former intoning his catechism or 

prayers to rouse out the pig! This evening I shot a cronodile, in 

the neck the children said, as it drifted down river. There are 

many here they say. 

THURSDAY Feb; lith. 

Tf called me about 4:30 and we had breakfast and were ready to. 

start by 5.30 while it was still dusk. We went round to the place 

where we had got the big bull, but went, by a detour, over my yester- 

day's Bround as I though we must meet buffalo there at thay early 

hour. However we didn’t but, after seeing a shower through in a 

bit of forest, we saw a herd of nine in the same patch of very short 

grass where we had got the bull. A near approach was impossible, so 

fT took some long range photos of the herd grazing and we then both 

fired at between 300 and 400 yds. The herd took off into the high 

"hay" grass one lagging behind (the one shot at) we hurried after 

them but could only see tails swishing. We fired at one beast and 

then T shot one stone dead as it showed its head over the grass. It 

was now pouring with rain. While inspecting the carcass the shikari 

saw another beast a mile away to the Nosh. We went after it and 

then (after rousing up a bushbuck which we disregarded) we saw a herd 

of 5 near a strip of forest (feeding). We could only get near enougs. 

by going through the wood and this we did. The herd was feeding on 

the crest of some rising ground as we came up the hill we saw the bulL 

silhouetted against the sky. 
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His hump was most pronounced. I shot him in the shoulder using a 

split bullet in the 450 and he bucked and then made off. i shot 

Pty pewik aed then he turned back to the forest. We thought for a | 

Pe omant he was going to charge but he was no gentleman, and & shot 

just as he was going to the. wood made him so weak that we thought he 

would drép before he got ret oath ae We followed him in and heard 

him breathing heavily under some low palms where we could not: see 

him so we left him and had a smeke and on pataruced found him dead; 

a weep decent bull, very dark with the light hair on the face very 

chestnut. It had been and was poubing hard. We then went off 

home and just where we had met the second herd the other day, sure 

pucunh up got four. Just the other side of them appeared Sam and 

bas cide who had been sent for to fetch meat. We both fired at a 

beast which separated fwem the herd and we followed it into the 

forest without finding blood though I thought it was hit. We then 

went home after 9 hrs work. Sam had wanted to be introduced to 

buffalo and so had come to see the corpses. The above herd had 

appeared about 20 yds away from him coming in his direction. He 

said "Let's run away’. But the mission children said "No, let us 

wait and see, there are the Whitemen”. Sothey waited and followed 

after we had shot. The heads and meat only got to camp after dark. 

We had promised the buffalo to the St. Antoine which is due tonight, 

but she did not come. Anyhow we have kept our promise and the meat 

will go to Dima alright if the ship comes early tomorrow. I have 

forgotten to mention that as we waded through the last swamp on our 

way home we heard galloping in the plain and on emerging from the 

forest found that half a dozen or so buffalo had just galloped by; 

this was about 3 P.M. We therefore have seen or heard 21 buffalo &- 
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2 antelope today. 

FRIDAY Feb: 12th. 

The St Antoine came down river about noon with Brissac and 

Homann the local chef de secteur C.K. who is going héme. They were 

pleased with the meat, and we showed them yesterday's bull which we 

are going to give to the C.K. for showing at Brussels. It had not 

been skinned and looked very fine being very black and chestnat. 

The rest of the day we spent at work at the heads. We have sent 

our shikari off to Dima; a very good man at his job but lazy and 

domineering over the children. | 

SATURDAY Feb: 13th. 

We continued work on the heads and went up to the sand in the 

afternoon where I shot at the eyes of a orocodile as he showed above 

water. I think I missed him. There was a mass of cranes on the 

sand and also a vast number circling over the village about noon, but — 

they cleared off before we could get a shot. 

SUNDAY Feb: 14th. 

We spent today in camp and only went out for a stroll after 

birds in which f got a partridge. We have becn living on salted 

puffalo beef, and it is excellent. You cut slices of meat about an 

inch thick and put them into a covered saucepan thas, layer of salt, 

layer of meat, layer of salt, layer of meat; cover it finally all 

with salt on top of pan. (Layers of meat=- pure lean meat with no 

skin formed ever it 3" thick can be used). Dialy pour off the result 

ting moisture and replace as before. Ordinary trade salt is good 

for this. After 8 days the meat can be smoked and is good thus. 

It can be used as above after 10 days roasted. It can be soaked 

to remove salt flavour and then minced it is good that way too. 
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The children here I have mentioned already in reference to their 

pluck; they are also quite honest, very cheery and most willing to 

do anything for you. There seems to be the same spirit of “geniores 

priores little boys last" that pervades an English public school, in 

fact the whole place really quite reminds one of a public school. 

There appears to be very little bullying and that only in a very mila 

form. Gne or ten peys can read and write a little. Louis the cape 

ita, was most obliging and civil. His strong point, however, is not. 

his voice. There is a girl of about 12 who, under Louis' wife, 

looks after 10 or 12 little - very little - girls. Some of the 

children go home to the scattered Baganzi huts to sleep. Louis is 

a Mongo. 

MONDAY Feb: 15th. 

- We went off early and repeated our last route when after buf- 

falo. It was cloudy but there had been no rain. We saw a small 

antelope-like that shot last time or the time before ~ quite near the 

post. We found no buffalo, but they had been on the ground yestere 

day or in the night and perhaps e¢rass fires which had been numerous 

may have driven them away. We were out 6¢ hours. On the return | 

journey a larger antelope, about 53 ft high perhaps, very much like 

the smaller ones in colour, got up and when I shot at it with T's 

‘258 it stopped about 150 yards away and looked at os a Srd shot kil2 

ed it stone dead. One can easily hear these split bullets strike. 

This ome passed right through the beast, but made a big wound leaving 

a bit of nickel in the far side. 1t was hit in the shoulder. It 

was a female and the male's horns are said to be about 9 in: or a foot 

long. Some kids were sent for it and we took the skin. 
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TUESDAY Feb: 16th. 

We did mot go out for buffalo today as we expect the St Antoine 

tomorrow night and inbawa to go and try for meat in the morning. 

There has been no rain and it is rather hot. In the afternoon we 

fished on the sand bank and a hippo came out and started to feed not 

60 yds away. I was able to get a shot without leaving my chair. 

I aimed behind the ear (it's rump was towards me but it turned its 

head) and knocked it down with a 256 solid. It took another shot 

as it lay kicking on the water's edge. We couldn't te up to it 

owing to water and deep sand. It got to water but I shot at it 

agein and killed it in a shallow. We went round in the canoe and 

tied the fishing line to it and thus towed it home! The line certain- 

iy was double and the hippo a male quite small. The hauling of it 

out of water employed all the children and was a stiff job up the 

bank. 

WEDNESDAY Peb: 17th. 

OTT o@arly towards our favourite hunting ground. On the way we 

saw a herd of about + dozen fecding on the opposite slope of a valley 

to the Right or N of the track. There Was a steep ravine but only 

about 50 feet deep filled with forest between us and them so we went 

down our side keeping under cover of the wood; we got to a spot » 

where by standing more upright we covbd get a good view of the beasts 

about 150 yds away. Here f took 2 views with the Goerg. We then 

went on a little and he took a few more with my F.P.K. I then took 

& perfectly stea@y shot (sitting) a decent sized bull, heard the bul- 

let strike and the beast stumbled badly on his near fore leg, nearly 

falling. He had gone over the crest, however, before I could shoot 

agaim. 
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Bo found their tracks and followed to dense wood, but fimding no 

blood came to the conclusion that the bullet had hit him too far 

back, and we then went om to the usual feeding grounds. Here not & 

beast was to be seen probably owing te the fact that the Bayanzi had 

Left some fresh boxes lying about where they had foolishly divided 

the last carcass given then. They had taken it rignt to the buffae 

o's favourite short grass to cut it up. We therefore returned to 

camp tnsuccessful. Of birds here great and small horabills are com 

mon, also plantain caters, pigeons (various and ereen) and doves, 

cranes, black white necked storks, plover ibis, (very common in 

plains) duck are mot common, and these T has seen he puts down as 

Lukenye bird, partridge (very mumerous) guinea fowl (fair number) a 

few emerald cuckoo; black and white fishing eagle, hawks (many). 

The animals include elephaht (common in dry season) buffalo, the 2 

antelopes shot and the sitatunga (? rare) a burrowing beast with, am 

earth about size of « fox's earth in plains jackal (I've seen tracks) 

hippo amd crecodile. The hippo "schools" appear to stivk to a lo- 

cality. The captains mearly always cam tell you where you will 

find one "Behind this island ete". Pig are common; bunts are Bo 

leopards. The soil is poor, white sandy as witness the poor manioc 

of the post. | Im the svening we photoed the juvenile hunters and 

trophies. 

THURSFAY Feb: 18th. 

in the morning it was showery and there was a thunder storm is 

the night. I attended to the small hippo skin. The boat arrived 

about 9-30 and we wernt on board all the childrds turning out to wave 

farewells. We have had a splendid time here; good sport, good camp. 

good people round, good weather and as a rule good luck. This is ah 

Amt 
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all one can want. We slept at Luenou om the right bank. The river 

maintains about 400 yds to 500 in places and the current is strong. 

The banks are very demsely forested but the belt of woods is narrow. 

The country is fairly flat there being nothing in fact but insignif~ 

icant undulations (say 30 to 50 ft) visible from the river. Luano 

is a noted elephart hausxt they ard hippos stroll about the post at: 

night! Trees (mango) that T plamted are srowing wonderfully strongl// : 4 
¥ 

The place has been in rotten hands since T's time and has gowe down 

RR?” 

hill as regards prices to be patdifer-thines and thimss growsa ix the 

post. Islands, all wooded aré common, hardly amy samd visible today 

but a lot of shallows. TT has met many mative friends all of whom 

volunteered for <service. 10 or 15 mem are to be chosea by the 

arent and sent on. 

FRIDAY Feb: 29th. 

We left Luano about 7 I suppose, amd there was a bit of a stir 

caused by the agent's damssl - a Bambala referring to the Capt:'s 

dameel's tribe (Batetela) as Basenje. The 2 ladies, after some 

distinctly heated words, left the ship to fight it out and this led 

to the captain taking summary vengeance on the agent who had hit his, 

the captain's spouse. A very foolish affair, but wot very desperate. 

The epatain's lady waxed very eloquekt on her return on board and 

quoted almost verbatim am old Oxford dit*y about the mate of a certah? 

iugger amd his propensities for house cleaning; in thia she referred 

to the agent who had hit her. The course to Kengo a C.K. capita'’s o 

post (once a white man's post) on the Left baak, where we slept, was 

through forested banka (narrow belt) and there were no hills beyond 

59 or 40 ft undulations visible from the steamer. Islands were 

numerous but, they say, we see wo more after Kongo. 
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Wo hippo or erecedile seem today. River tortuous. Stopped at 

Zukombe (R bank) where the Baluba employés had struck, anf at Wadibi 

(very harge plawtations) own the Richt bank. We passed a place mear 

Kongo (Kongo is left bank) opposite side of river where 2 soldiers 

were eaten by the Bahuana. One man, or rather youth, has come with 

us. He volunteered last night, having previouBly knows T and Lhouge 

wot told to come, has arrived bringing his baggage! "The spirit is 

(evidently) willing. 

SATURDAY Feb: 20th. 
We slept at the mouth of the KWENGO today om the opposite shore 

of the Kwilu im a spot much frequented by elephants. The course has 

lain through forest but the belt is not deep and Prequent bits 6¢ 

plain cam be seen om rising ground. In one of these we saw a byll 

and cow buffalo; the former very dark brown, the latter red. This 

we saw about 4 P.M. We halted about 6-15 P.M. There are very # 

many palms in the forest on either bank, imdecd iu places the woods 

almost consist of aplms. We passed Michakila, where Frobenius 

stayed and wear which he shot matives. Ot is now without a white 

MGP » 

SUNDAY Feb: 2lst. 

About 4 hougs steam brought us to Kikwit about 11. This was 

all through forested banks. The Kwilu narrows gradually ofser 

Michakile and is 175 metres wide at Kikwit (so Georges tne transport 

agent tells me). lukenye duck are numerous but shy over some sunken 

rocks a little below EKikwit. The morning was very chilly. Kikwit 

has a lot of buildings about it, with manioce planted in the post. 

One building (stores) is of locally made and good prio. There are 

many very tall trees, some quite slender in the post which appear 
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dangerous in case of tornadoes; they have stood alright for some tie 

few years now however. The vost is on the left bank. The bank 

now (hich river) is about: 15 feet high. The current is strong. 

There are rapids a little above Kikwit which prevent ateamers a8 Dig 

as the St. Antoine going higher up river. The agent, M. Thiebaut, 

is away and there is only the transport agent M.@eorges here. He is 

affable and has given us 4 house or rather 3 rooms of a room hc use. 

This was built by T but the open space he Left in the middle has 

been patohed up into & 4rd room. 7 met many old friends among the 

staff and among sundry "southern Bambaia" who were about. The capt: 

does not reload today, it being Sunday. Elephants often come here 

4nto the river. 

MONDAY Feb: 22nd. 

The steamer went off this morning having reloaded. A number 

of Bambala porters came in today and all remembered T They came in 

singing along the road and then form vp into a group and sing & 

chorus in which Movo figures largely. They sing in harmony and 

vere well too. We took some photos and some phonograph reeords. 

The Phonocraph is very popular here. The Bambala caver themselves 

with earth giving them a red copper tint. They plait their hair 

into lines running back from the forehead and forming ligtails (2 

larce and several thin ones) sometimes putting in false hair of palm 

fibre to add to the guantaty. All ia very thickly caked with earta 

hewly put on by the wives every day and mat@hine exactly the colour 

of their bodies. They put rows of brass headed nails (European) 

into their headdrews. Around the isft arm is a strip which wome~ 

times holds a knife. They wear loin cloths gracefully foldddand 

Leave most of the buttocks bare. 
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They are very neat and fine locking people with very agreeable mane 

ners, and all appeat to be about 19 years old. Probabiynthis is 

caused by the red colour obliterating signs of age. They are 

graceful strong and well built. The southern Bambala are not can@- 

nibais. They oarry very fine bows their war bow being about bet. GF 

long. We did nothing but stay in the post today. 

TUESDAY Feb: 23rd. : 

Today we had intended to go over to Zimba a Bambala village but 

were stopped bv the rain. Again numbers of Bambala came in anc we 

took some photos and held phonograph seances etc, . tT has received 

several offers on the part of Bambala to aceompany him. in the 

evening we fished and I shot a specimen of the felidsae in the ribber 

house. I gave the trophies of this encounter to a nigser. The 251° 

split is all that one can dest#re for this kind of shooting! The 

animal, by the way, Was a tame cat, who had been sentenced to death. 

M. Georges telis me that Landbeck went off to shoot 20 (odd) ele- 

phants with 5 Albinis. He and his "escort" put 176 shots into the 

herd, killing one! Of course the rest bolted wounded never to return! 

A scandalous proceeding. 

WEDNESDAY Feb: 24th. 

| This afternoon we went over to Zimba. the way about @ miles 1é 

ilies mainly through forest ind ae pretty weil 5. There is a brook 

about 20 yds wide near Kikwit; its banks are about 30 or 40 feet hi), 

Near the village one enters small plains or clearings of high very 

coarse grass with a lot of palms dotted about them. ‘the view from 

this fairly high ground shows that the forest on the other shore of 

the Kwilu covere undulating country. The village is very pretty, 

the huts being dotted about among palms. 
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The huts are reotanguiar, the door being at one side of the end. 

They are made entirely of grass. We saw one foreign bark hut. 

The huts are about 7! to ridges 7' wide and 15 or 16 ' long (not 

Me anured by me today). We saw a group of men of all ages cambling; 

shaking a small cup throwing its contents on the ground with the cup 

over them. Singing as they shake the cup. T got an excellent 

photo of this. T mes very many old friends. When ws came away 

the children violently shook us by the hand and many of them came 

with us a long way on ovr homeward journey. 1 killea a monkey (greev. 

guenon oni the way back. 

“THURSDAY eb: 25th. 

I spent the day mainly in bed, not ill only seedy. We took 

some phono records of Bambala songs and showed the walkines elephant . 

This is immensely popular; every one wanta to see it. Not a very 

fine day. 

FRIDAY Feb: 26th. 

I packed the big hippo head all the buffalo skulis (bar the bige 

gest) 4 hippo fect; 2 antelope skulis and skins and some buffalo 

tails in 2 boxes and addressed them to home putting Harwood on the 

boxes to show sontents, 

SATURDAY Feb: 27th. 

We spent the @ay in the factory doing nothing in particuiar put 

take a few photos of scuthern Bambala. 

SUNDAY Feb: 28th. 

Again nothing in particular. I heard some cuinea fowl in the 

woods behind the post but could not ses them. 

MONDAY MARCH 1st 1909. = 

Nothing agein of note. The mechanical elephant is a very great 
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success with the Bambala and constant demands are made to see it, & 

also to hear the phonograph. We have taken some cocd records. T 

4s developing his photos and suocedding well. 

TUESDAY March Snd. | 

A similar day with nothing to record. George says most pas= 

sengers who pass here get i111, but he crobably was talkigg rot; i 

was not ill when he lived here. 

WED". SDAY March 4rd. 

The St Antoine arrived today bringine Buropsan mails, paroels, 

hippo skin and skull from Pana and Kodak tank from Dima. M, Thiebaal’ 

the acant was on board. He has been in the Comgo about 1i years; 

Tula Albert (Mahagi) Tusambo, Monfala; he says he has had three 

blackwater fevers. He seems very civil. I finished uv» a lettar 

for home. Bakers have sent a Kodak intended for India to me at U 

and @'s ; I wrote the necessary authorisation for the P.O. to send 

it away again. 

A day's developing with the Kodak tank. My filme turn out 

quite good but great care has to be taken as the eelatine tries to 

come off. We cot some alum from George and this helps to keep it 

Orie As a whole the results are good. The steamer left today tak= 

ing my 2 boxes of skulls ete., and 5 parrots for Mre. Underwood at 

Boma. 

FRIDAY March Sth. 

Again developing; the Zunba and Pana photos are good, though 
om) 

most of the Pana ones have gone home, unluckily. We also took sore 

photes of Bambala. 
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SATURDAY March 6th. 

Developing again and still successfully. There is no lack of 

local models for photos as many Bambala porters are daily in the post. 

This district is a contrast to the average Sankuru place with its 

lack of food and unwilling natives. Here the native wants to earn 

fay by carrying and making rubber, on the Sankuru he does not; there 

you have the matter in a nutshell. He wants the White man here to 

give him goods; on the Sankutu he doesn't want him. The natives of 

the Kwilu have killed a number of white men and have practically held 

others to ransom and it isa no sense of fear here that maintains peace 

The State has only just ( a year ago at most) come to the Kwilu and 

the actions of one of its %.C.0O's seem likely to cause trouble if he: 

continues them. He appears to have been treating with brutality a 

totally unoffending people who are far more likely to have enough of 

that sort of thing and rise than the Sankuru epoples. Imported 

Baluba capitas here are, in T's opinion, a great mistake; sa&aves 

in their own country (i.e. Lugambo market) they are only apt to try 

ahd lord it over quiet people such as the Bayanzi who form the major- 

ity of the C.K. workmen here (Luano is the great recruiting place 

for Bayanzi) who work a term of sc many months to obtain (as a ruie) 

a flint lock and powder. This latter they squib off as soon ag they 

get it. These Balubas no doubt do as much bullying as they dare, 

but the Bambala don't stand that sort of thing. the cemparison bee 

tween the Baluba of Lusambo market and the Belgian N.C.0. as opposed 

to the free Baluba and the ‘Dutch is too obvious to nee@ noting down. 

It seems to me to fit exactly at every point bar colour. 
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1 today; still with good results . Developed again today; 

really beautiful Bambala girl in a classic posé with an Odol bottle 

The temperature today was 

Photoed a 

to try for a prize. This photo is good» 

Kikwit is supposed to be a hot place. 

ig considered hot herg’ 

34 Cent: 

MONDAY March 8th. 

33 Centigrade on George's verandan; this 

rot but it appears to me far cooclgr than 

agen here; but there 

is called } 

is Little pronounced dry 68 

20% Kikwit 

well as the 

Bolombo. There 

st now over, as greater 

with. 

Bay 

juss 

are constantly asking when we are going 

ooh 

aeout July. The Bambalae 

@ view to coming with us; numbers of them offer to serve pe 

and the transport here is largely done now by saying tne loads are pte, 

Photos still going strong. 

TUBSDAY WVaroh Sth. 

The cook here has a dish which he calis "bif tek na msi na Kapie.’ 

ts chicken made into a sort of croquets (I think that describes it) 

recruited at Luanoe 

OV 

it is 

ave now 18 Northern Sambala permanent porvers 

ct med Mabruli; a Bapende 

who is always site 

a Batetela cook 

He 

We 

by the C.K. 

and a diminutive imp a Bavanzi 

ties; 

Benga 3 

chairs; drinking out of our bow’ 

I think but green 

ting in our 

young and fuli of bonne volonte 

agent; 

called Bué 

or elg@e iost. 

Lushime is very yc 

by steamer. Today is warm too. is. gone 

Maroh loth. WEDNESDAY 

i have packed all fasr 

in a bie 

ox to be repacxed by 

noxes and 2 baskets of bows; 

big buffalo skull and 

vtle 

2 in F Se om 
curios into < 

box and the 7 

ke BE and C. The 1 th 

there are the headskins 

skin in a rough 

skull and skin to be Left »shind. 
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THURSDAY idarch lth. 

Packed sur beiongings today ready for departure of our carriers 

His 

(Bapunda) come from Athénes tomorrow. They came in the evening. 

We are takine 6 Southern Bambala (friends of T8s anxious to go with 

him and see the world as far as the Kasai; this is more enterprise: 

ing than they were when T was here before, then the Bambala would 

not go far away) 12 Netthern Bampaia from Luano; the new cook, Benga 

the J Bapende boy; Bueja a Bayanzi aged about 6 or 7 and Sam. 

Off about 6; owing to rain earlier in the day. we went ene 

tirely through dense forest for about 2 hours or 6 miles, the country 

being hilly but the hills very low. We slept at Chikwahta from which 

the factory takes its name; it is a southern Bambala villave, there 

being a number of this people on this, the right, bank of the Kwilu 

who, i presume, nave migrated at some time from the left. The peoe 

ple were mos’ eivil. They did not like our Northern Bambala to put 

their galt in their dirty cloth for the 5 Bambala are a clean people 

and would not séli their stuff for diriv salt. 

ful to paint themselves and keep themscives tidy. 

are DAY Warckh 1Sth. 

To-day a marched over a hilly country (highes hills than yea tee -- 

day) to Bamba, the last S Bambala village. The way lay entirely 

through forest and we crossed many brooks; we were going S.S.E. thus 

following the Kwilu and so the forest belt has continued all day and 

seems wider than it really would be if we had gone straight across 

Ate. We passed through one or two villages (S Bambala) in one of 

which I photoed a hedge made of cactus. inése villages are pretty, 

containing many palms. Palms are very numerous in the forest too. 
os 
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We photoed che paves of a fetish hut at Bawba and numerous village 

scenes. The chief be egged hard to se6 the elephant and it was shown. 

He was distinctly nervous of it. He was given a china donkey which 

gift was greeted with cheers by the inhabitants. 

SUNDAY March 1éth. 

Today we marched 4} hours to Kimbinga (chief's name Kingomal a 

Babunde viilage. The way was wainly through plains, very hilly, 

Bone peass (conical, grase cove-dd) and ridges eenchine Rais See or 

600 ft from crest to valley. They were grass covered with inany 

Clumps of wood in the valleys and with many sin gle palms and groups 

of palms dotted about, altogether o wost pleasing landscape, with 

many grand views as one reached the higher points. The -'y 

villages lie scattered over a lot of Zround in groups of half a dozen 

huts acatteread aluong Many acres (even miles) of plantations which are 

everywhere in view; palms figure pargely in the villages whion ars 

yery pretty seen from an eminence. The first village we entered had 

killed a mar Kimbinga aid there wag thercfore a war in progress. 

The 2 villages scemed to join so long and scattered were they. 

Everyone was civil to us. In Kimbinga there were manu women sings 

we came in, presumably a mourning song for the dead man who 

wae wot yet buried. The smaller village had no recognised the chief 

of Kimbinga (nearly appointed) hence the trouble. ‘this chief was 

Very busy paving salt (wrapped in Long packages of ) to the 

relatives of the victim and all the men carried bows; this was all 

& 

the "war" we saw and every body was very chvil. The plains today = 

4! 

have been a good geal gprinkled with bushes and dwarf trees. 
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MONDAY Marchil4th 

Today we did 4 hours or 13 miles to Banda where we met M Hougard 

the C.K. agent of Athenes. The way lay entirely through plains : 

great roliing downs covered with pretty fine grass; we passed severa . 

straggling villages lying in valleys or on slopes. The way large<~ 

ly followed ridges but we crossed several brooks with very few (if an 

any) trees beside them; just running through bushes or in the open 

We got a great reception at the villages, the veople beckoning us to 

enter; running beside ue and clapping their hands against their 

elbows and singing. The village contained 2 huts for M Hougardy's 

use on his rounds situated heneath a fine group of ald paims and here 

we campec. H was most civil. The chief brought us a goat. He is 

& venerabie elderly man, grey hair dressed in the Babunde crest and 

fashion. I took some views of the camp. Our porters (Babunde) and 

@ very decent lot and keen much together on the read. A large nume 

ber of Babunde men seen in the villages wers emoradidering cloth. 

About 6 hours or 18 miles brought us to Athenes. For a whole 

hour the people of Banda came with us singing and danoing along and 

walk as hard as we could we couldn't shake them off. They oarried 

us over brooks eto., In a very fast hour we sot to another part 

of Banda where there was another chief. The way lay continuously 

through hamlets, a most populous country. Here the chief gave us 

& goat and T explained the reason of our visit. The chief was veryt 

tall and painted red; he had a very dignified manner and was Listen- 

sd to most attentively when he spoke . We sat on our loads for } hie 

and talked to him under some fine old palms with 2 or 3 hun@red nae 

bhves round some swarmime up the trees to look at us over the heads >» 
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of the crowd. The Babunda, despite Frobenius, are very black and 

are tall strong people; very talkative among themselves. The next 

% hours lay through a grassy plain the road following a ridge, but 

still there were many boggy places lying on the summits of the “downs . 

We stopped at another village from which the chief did not want us 

to go on and gave us a @Zoat and some fowls. This village lies ina 

valley in which there are some trees and copses otherwise up to this 

point from the last village the plains are practically devoid of 

trees and bushes. Athenee Gk. post Lies near the orest of a down 

en its Western slope there being a river about 3 or 4 yds wide in the 

vVallev to the West. There is much borsy ground in this valley be-~ 

tween 2 native village which lies 2+ miles away on the read to Kikwit. 

In these swamps we saw and both missed 5s couple of large long legged 

birds with white bodies and black feathers on the wings. There isa 

ery pleasing view over the valley (W) from Athenes; there being 

@ great expanse of grass land with a few small trees in it; and to 

the 8 lies a Babunde village on the slope of the walley amid a number 

of trees, some 800 yds from the post, across a brook which flows 

over some reddish grey rocks at the point where one crosses it and 

ta very clear and cool. Stones are not to be met with between 

Kikwit and here. The soil here is very poor, being much admixed 

with soil. 

WEDNBS@DAY Maren 16th. 

Our porters, after a day's rest, are going to work in the 

factory ta keep them out of mischésf. Sundry EBabinde chiefs of no 

ereat status have been to bring us goats; food being plentiful here. 

Hougardy seems to get on well with the Babunda. We did some devele- 

opine today of views etc., taken en route; these have turned out 

Te es Pe See - pee seen. fh aren 
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satisfactoriiy. The climate here appears from H's agcount to be 

good. the post has no shade in it, but for this very reason is Bil 

the more airy, the wind coming over great stretches of down land. 

Storms appear to come mainly from the S or S.B. no doubt bechase the 

Kwilu valley draws off those on the Western side. Obviously one get 

much wind with the tornadoes. The elephant appears likely to pe @ 

Buccess. 

PUURSDAY Maren L’th. 
ee eg EE 8 Ee AS he NE erent mane momma emer, HES TTR STMT 

Today we sot a few Lecters includins a most flattering one from 

Pere Van Tilbors about our stay at Pana. We did some more develope 

int and took some types and panoranus of the views here S and W,. 

These Latter are Pair only. The middle day here is often very sun 

scorched while clowiv mornings arc quite chilly ard a winter waiste 

coat is quite useful. 

FRIDAY Maroh 18th. 
r and I went over to the villages 5 of here to take photos this 

mornins and were shown tound by Mondene, the chief (or White man's 

Bhief possibly). He was dressed in a loin clot when we unexpect- 

edly arrived and at once went to his hut and ut a C.ER. white suit 

on, over his other cloth, and then came out and ereeted us again 

quite as if he had not Just shaken hands with us. T gave him a nige 

per doll in setret, with which he was much pleased and carried it 

about hidden under his jacke.. We went a atroll through the village 

Ther are many trees including palms and the huts are seattered sincly 

or in eroups of 2, 5 or 4 amid fields of millet, in fact the villave 

roe uite cives the impression of being scattered broadcast over o millet 

tay lead, Some of the houses have fences round them, and reeariy all 

? y wave their doors high up with a platform of sticks laid 
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across 2 supports outside the door; there is also a gable or porch 

(semicircular) in the eaves over the door. Weaving is done at fixed 

looms, stacks (like ‘Pakuba) under the shade of somectree. We saw 

very few women. The Babunda so far avpear to be rather sny of the 

camera, more so than most of the peoples we have yet met. 

SATURDAY Maroh 1th. 

Nothing in particular today. Benge, the Bapende boy, who hae 

@lways shown rather a domineerine tendency with natives was sacked 

for raping ro trying to rape a Babunda woman who was sent home because 

her man (a workman here) ill treated her. Benga aleo got our new 

cook to help him, and the latter bolted in the evening though he hed 

not been sacked but had been cffered a further trial which he had ace 

cepted. Benga's departure isa good riddance to bad rubbish. We tok 

took a few unimportant photos today. 

Sur NDAY March 20th. 

It was the @ay of the weekly market in the post this morning 

when many Babunda of both sexes came in to sell food. Uniluckily 

the heavy clouds and showers prevented decent photography. The 

phonovraphs preved a great attraction to the crowd: 

MONDAY Mareh 21st to WHDNESDAY March Slet. 

We have spent the whole time in Athenes and are not vetting on 

any too well with work. The Babunda are exceedingly shy and will 

not talk about their beliefs etc, etc., in fact nothing has been got 

out of them so far. A Babunda workman gave us te understand that 

he had been told not to give his tribe's customs away to the White m 

man. This makes one wonder whether we are regarded es forerunners 

of Bula-Matedi and that Bula Matadi's misdeeda on the Kwilu (commit= 

ted through the ineapability of en N.¢C.0.) have been reporied here, 

UO Ee a pe ee eg ST ag RP ea, Se peel pee OOS RL iin BS etre MES Tm gamers ee eto, 7 en: a RUE yp ee ee ae Sal ye ee rae 
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This seems the only reasonable suggestion. 

Qur photoes continue to turn out very well indeed, but we have only 

got a very few women {and these all old ones) taken at last Sunday's 

market (March 27th) the women are even shyer than the men. I got 

gome good panorams of the post etc,. and gave them to Hougardy to 

send to his wife; he is delighted. i like Hougardy, he is devoid 

of an air of self imposed dignity and importance which is not usually 

any too well carried off by thee who assume it. There has deen & 

new arrival here, one Charliec, who comea (quite vnasked for) as ade 

joint to Hougardy. He Has been a buteher and says he is a very 

skilful taxidermist; he nas skinned a sparrow since he has been 

here bit beyond that his vowers have net besn put to the test. He 

is a gloomy youth; one.whose sole idea appears to impress the one 

Looker with a sense of his importance by assuming an ¢xtremely dis« 

agreeable manner and refusing his food. There have been a very 

large number of bush fires lately; I have counted nine at one moment! 
} 

mt 

and some of them came quite neab ehough to the post. They are pare 

ticulariy fine ar night. At night, toe, one cen usually hear thre 

Babunda singing chorus in AlelLa the villasre just near the post to 

the south, and thia sounds very nice in the distance. In fact the 

singing and the bush fires vave quite a romantic touch to the place. 

The post lies 200 ft above the swamp in the vallley to the west; Tf 

measured it ty my larger aneroid and it gave 3240 ft in the vost and 

7 ro $040 ft in the valley on rather @ warm evening. We are often 

ting violent storms now; owing to its exposed position Athenes sets 

more than its share, and wo have taxéen some lighting vhotes; one is 

a view of the post "flash Lighted" by the lightning and is realiy 

very gocdg We have also photoed some bush fires. & t3 
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Nothing in particular today. We packed and csent.°a to Kikwit 

gome Dabunda curics for the BM. boxe Bl, Be, BS, B4. We algo took | 

@ few Babunda notes mainiy from personal observation. “he Bact is 

hat we have not yet got one of them to talk freely. 

IDA April 2nd. aes 

Again iene to record. There are here, in the vegetable 

garccn, some rubber vlants put in by Sapin about the first hal? of 

January these already show about 3" hich (all over). We photoed 

them aud seni ine negatives tuo Col; Chalvin. The garden Llics neur 

the foot of the Western slope. , The soil here is sandy, the rubber 

is "plain" rubber. he weather continues waAriablke; one gets quite 

@col days when it is over cast, so that & cobuuroy Waisteost is rot 
9 

‘y gue = dom bee el Taygt rhea + enn 4 Not it ie very hot fi 

POO Kare €ven ab NOGN, WUuL WSEn tne Bun 2 NOG 2h 1S Vee y eee £ 

gocvd deai of heavy showers fall; he rains continzing rather isx#te 

this year, eccording to Hougardy who mav or mav mot be accurate. 

m4 Today Hourerdy had h*s first bets <j fate ie) Ry ket i a] H feet oe) Ha =) mM 4 oS fever since arr 

SATURDAY April Src. 

A most villent wind storm with heavy rain about dawn, coming 

from the Hast. The neighboutthood here is very peaceful though as I 
-: 

a 

have noted the peovle are too suspicious to talk to vs about ther- 

selves. To the North, however, at Madima the Padinga are not 

friendly Droupy and Frobeniovs having completely upset the peo 

fhe former is now at Kandale where he will very likely upset tne Due 

Junda; he is an ex<N.C.0, of guides and apparently é@ bad ‘tn. ee 

had thought of going to Kandale but to visit a person who is most 

certainly hated by ths natives would only be a waste of time. 
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SUNDAY April 4th. 

Another market day in the factory and today the women seemed 

rather less shy of the camera so we aot some photos that have turned 

out alright. Thie is all we did today. There has been much worry 

of date about < little girls who are residing under the protection 

of the agent's female. They have deserted to the newly built hut of 

the assistant's female and --- well the "boys will be boys" and the 

agen. and assistants do not wish them to be go. if they would only 

look after their own morals and let tue natives take care of theirs 

it Would savé much worry and incidentally, allow T and me to fo to 

sieep at night which we cannot now do owing to the noise made in 

driving tae various boys out of the hut occupied by the 2 densels, 
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oe a wen ot orn ww an wn we (} ) (ne 9s 20 we ee oo we 

TUESDAY April cun, 1909. _ 
z 

A day of idienese. We are Waiting for some photorcraphic mater=- 

fai, jam ete., to come oy the steamer to Kikwit before we go with 

Hougardy on a weex's round of his “region”. In the evening we went 

down to the valiey on tae Kixwit road to shoot large pigeons which 

ainhapit the elumps of wood in ths swampy valley. there were many 

‘Pigeons which save use most difficuit dhots when they could “e in= 

‘duced to leave the wood, out it was difficult to move them out, and 

‘tben they always returned déspite the fact that the clwaps of ey 

only measured about 70 x 20 yds (the largest). We appear to me to 

meed a littis practice with the 12 bore as we did not bit ali the 

pigeons! ! 

Today, i have oeen reading Dr. Vaughan Cornish's remarks on GavoDent 

Workmen ¢tco., under the equator, in the R.G.8. Journai and also 

. 

after dinner 7 and I fell to talking about the future of the Belgian 

Congo aud we appear to agree on the subjects we discussed, i. seems 

tO mé that the country has its possibilities, its limitations, and, 

@bove all, its needs. if the latter are supplied the possicilities 

Can be iargrly developed, but the Limitations can also be Llargsiv 
| | 

Temoved by scientific discovery. 
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Pirstly as te the limitations. As things are at present the coun- 

try cannot be colonised so as to form a real outlet for the super« 

flvous population of a Buropean state because the white man cannot 

reproduce here; that ie to say the northern European cannot do so, 

but there appear to be a fair number of Portuguese from Angola who 

do breed there (example a man we met at Kinshassa about 30 yrs old 

and @ well built healthy looking man who had been born at St. Paul 

and was one of @ large family). Not only cannot the White man re« 

produce but in most parts of the country frequent visits to a temper~ 

ate climate are necessary for thes maintenanos of a working strength. 

There are districts, no doubt, example the S.E. of the country, where 

& permanent settlement is possible for suitable constitutions (ex: 

Capt: Joubert) but thev are rare. The great cause of this is 

maiaria, Now malaria appears to be successfully abolished if the 

anobheles mosquito is removed at sreat trourle and expense by the 

fish. The petroleum methoé covld he emploved in sone places, but 

at Would entail such enormous experses in transport that it wouleé 

Oniv be possible for the sanitation of large "white" centres and 

could scarcely be used in posts occupied by a single white man such 

apa C.K. factory. This particular factory, Athene Lies on great 

roliins plains on the summit of a "down" 200 ft above the swanpy 

alley; in the factory mosquitoes and other insect pests are prace= 

tically unknown but in the swamps sre pateokes of wooditand on which 

Osguitoes swarm. in factories that lie Low every drop of water 

that is stagnant could scarcely be drained off or diled (I have heara 

y read that mosquitoes breed in the smallest puddles) and if a ric} 

ompany could not afford to make its factories healthy how could the 
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individual white settler hope to do so when all the transport of oil 

€tc., would have to be paid for. Az to the fish, would they sure 

vive their journey in tanks to their up<sountry destination? Ther 

again the fish would be useless in the case of those swamps that 

are only full of water in the rainy season; the fish could scarcely 

be replenished every year. The campaign against mosqhitoes on ebthe 

er of the above iinés secms to me to be impossible except for large 

"white" communities situated wpon navicable rivers or railway. 

Therefore the White man must take his chance of malaria whenever he. 

Leaves such a centre of civilisation. Teen sleeping sickress. 

This the white man has certainly spread but it appears to have waves 

of violence. A prize of £8000 is offered by Leopold 2 for the dis« 

covery of a cure, but sould it riot have been wiser to devote money 

tO Organising properly eyuipped research expeditions and to founding 

daboratories with good men in them than te ask seiertists whoo are 

Seldom rich to stake their all on the sambling chance of winning a 

prize? ‘The latter is the more expensive matter and therefore does 

not fit in with the general money grabbing cheese-pgaring policy that 

the C.¥.8. usually seems to have pursued. If it is treuv that the 

tsetse fly is responsible for the spread of Slesping sickness then 

the destruction of this fiv is more important than the destruction 

of the mosquito. Not only would its removal do away with the dise- 

€ase but it would open up emormous tracks of stock raising country 

it would cause the introdiction cf antmal as Oppo se (3s ret > Hs ¢- m 3 oo oF PEt hy 5 %8 § 

ne 4 5 kee J be, 7 2 i - “ ; “in, . bed 4 Sob = ja « ’ 1 port thereby reducing the cost of European commodities in the interes 

ior to an enormous extent. 
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fhe stock raising besides introducing a new industry, would add great- 

lv to the health of the white man in all "epen" districts hy provid= 

ing him with a better supply of fresh food. ‘ie plains of Pana 

offer a fine example of erazing land; some plains are rather coarse 

in their grass, but nowhere, I should think, would the cattle find 

much difficvity in feeding if moved about frequently. Dr. V.C. tal» 

of an equatorial white peasant. IT am not guite sure what he means. 

As an agricultural 2 labourer the white man must for ages to come he 

beaten by the nepro who even now could put in work ecual to the white 

man at cheaper rates ana for longer hours and when more developed 

™ bad # the native will certainly not be behind the white "yokel" in inte 

* 

lect, even if he is so now. Does V.0. megan the small farmer by 

peasant? If so I think the small farmer's day is far distant. 

There mast bE considerable "white " towns near which the farmer. could 

Settie and which would consume his output of cattie, fowls, cereais, 

yeretables ete., and even if these centres cxisted I should sav te 

White man mist inevitably be beaten in prices of the + few yove commodo= 

ties by everv intelligent native who competed with him. be ohn 

Gne tsetse is besten I should say that the big farmer wovld succeed 

well. owing to the fine waterways by which he could distribute his 

own output and, if meatpacking could be done rere, he would be more 

successful still. But at present it wovld be almost impossible te 

bring cattle to auch parts as are not fiv haunted asa so many would 

ee HPSS there are many changes needed hers which could he 

made; the railway rates must be lower {thia may come when a French 

rival line is made from Hrazgzeville) the cost of transps 
byw d ty ry ct cy 

wr 
€ 

rly 

rivers must be reduced; the whole taxation echeme on ivory must be 

revised (taxation in sansral must be eltered 
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Men must be sont cut as Government employes, not the educated ne'ere 

Ao-well nor the ignorant peasant who can't seraps a wage in Europe, 

nor the upstart N.C.0. who has never seen services of any kind bar 

saluting his superiors in the Street. Tne se people are not tne 

kina to "make" a dependency. Then again, morality might weli be 

yooke:d into here. 

eT eye Yo ae 

‘ae poe ait 8 AY Apr i2 . i Ul» 

We did nothing again to day except wait for the photographic 

a SE “ + in t @ tt ¢2 ~ ~ M a a a) ~ <> Sree un) a ey Oy acl ie eT 5 de oy | 

material; this is not an inspiriting gccupaetion. i has been writin, 

dette TS. 

THURSDAY April 8th. 
ae ed 

Photographic materiais arrived, but only 3 very Little paper. 

nt we have printed off all we could only about 13 in all. TRS 

Prints are very sood. Mharlier, who has been in a villainous ten« 

per for the last weck, has at length been persuaded that his mented 

state really dees depend on his physical condition. This is the 

result of co exercise I eftpect. We have seen & tsetse in tne poet 

yesterday and one down hy the stream at the foot of the Pill today. 

hr IDAY Apri ril as ot} Me 
AP = eee = PREP REEY e tepe mE ee Safes en Tad 

Ae td hen eee x . = ae es y ; ieee 4 Week 
Savine es YECOrEas Charley still very spikey. 

rid 1Oth. | 

We Lett Athenes with Mourardy to co the South western portions 

of his rounds with him. We tock cur own men ang whout 10 supple» 

mentary local Bahunda (or Ambunu ae they cell themselves) to carry 

the phonceraph etc, ete,. We sot of f abovt 2:50 P.M. “Two and @ 

quarter hours march in ea &.8.¥. direction brouget us to Mornrcinreskh 

{miscallied Insashi br white man) the village of Dik&dik. 
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he way lay througn Monéene's village of Alela and then followed the 

- 

erest of a down; all grass no bushes} and sonsiderably elevated. 

Ce 

* 
We walked nearly through a small bush fire near the viliage but it 

wes not big enough to hurt anything. The way was quite devebd of 

- 

d > 2 ba « f 
i “ rm ; 

‘any signs of life. fhe downs and valleys appear to run about 5.5.W. 

to join apparently the Kwilv. We orossed the Alela rivulet. 

“Dikidik has the reputation acco ding to Hougardy, of being a sreat 

fetish man. He avpesred to us merely rather a nonenitv showing no 

) , : 
interest in us and merely saying he would brine curios for saie when 

we returned; this he probably he will not do. The capita of the 

C.%, bas his hut outside the villaze, which straggses along 2 yailley 

s 

not on the ridge. Babunds villages never are on the crest. There 

was a sharp shower about 5 P.i, 

SUNDAY April Alth. 1. aster day? 

2 hours about, oP 6% miles took vs to Komokuni, the chief's 

name being “okulu. The way lay entirely over « grassy plain along 

the ridces of the downs which averared ahout “50-300 ft from cres: 

to vallev. Tt was a cool cloudir cay. Therewere oo trees or bushes 

in the plains, but tot of roupber. About midwaw we found a cov Le iy 

of hundred oeornle holdine a scattered marzxet right out in the open 

plains. This is a food market I heard, but rubber is traded here 

among the natives in @ similer gathering held every Lith dav. The 
PS 

people anxiously asked ue when we were soing on as we sat there and ¢ 

tS we were very evidentiv not wanted. At the rubber market there 1 

nearly ulways fighting, hows and arrows beine fre:ly used becween 

rival villages (spears not used here, swords coma). is} 

a White man can never see this mibber market, the people heint afraid 

; 4) 1 A Ty es ney 4+ 4. 5 ——s a ~ 4 5 +. Pe «4 5re , 4 “a . 

he should learn their prices for rubber and so reduce His own, 
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anyhow no one has gone to the market. As we got near to Makulu's 

village a fine view of a long valley going W opened up; quite 3500' 

deep with innumerable palms and amny other trees along the bottom). 

among these trees lies the village. Our N. Bambala porters came 

out to meet us and "sing" us in in triumph. We found H already 

there (tippoy!) talking to Mokulu. The chief is a tall powerful 

man with a commanding manner, but the real chief is an old man I am 

Bete. ‘Hokulu ic. the soene of ah Aetaok by the Babunda on Scheer= 

linck about 3 yrs ago. The Aatter was taking guns to new factories 

so had abatt 40 Albinis but he had some difficulty in getting away. 

The Babunda are by no means cowards. Mokulu always appears to talk 

in a chaffing way and he got a tin of powder out of us and never 

produced any curios. A cunning fellow, of whom H appeared to be une 

easy, but he was Sriaualy “ues We gave a phonograph entertain« 

ment which proved attractive and I took a lot of photos in a bad 

light. Mokulu refused a black doll T offered him, I think he was 

half afraid of it as if it were uncanny. Mokulu is certainly a 

practised beggar. I got one or two women photos by stealth, but 

they won't be good. There was a violeht rain storm and it was quite 

cold at bed time. We got a N. Bambala song on the phono while try= 

ing to induce the Babunda to sing; then the recorder broi@. Money 

is cloth in tight rolls. | 
MONDAY April 12th. _ | 

Haster Sunday, so Hougardy says. We did only 2 hours or 6 

miles today to Kinganda, a Bapindji village in the Kwilu valley. 

As we got to the Kwilu valley trees became numerous in the grass; 

typical “bush" country appeared in fact. The valley of the Kwilu is 

very fine here. 
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The village lies no quite half way up the valley from the river. 

The height of the valley (crest to river) on the R bank (i.e. Eastern 

‘pank) is about 600 ft I estimated. I took an aneroid reading from 

2940 to the village (2650) and the 2940 was fully 100 ft below the 

crest, and the river is full 150 below the village. The village 

is very pretty and has many palms in it. We photoed a very o14 

manioc, formed into a "tree" and acting as a porch to a hut. The 

huts are square; smaller than Babunda; roofs go to a point; they 

are roofed with grass amd made of palm canes. Nuts etc., are hung 

up high, in conical granaries. The Kwilu walley is about a mile 

from crest to crest there is a few yards of dense forest on either 

side of the river which has a tortuous course with falls; these are 

distinctly audible in the village. The country of the valley is 

"bush"; grass witn many stunted trees. They say bushbuck (as got | 

at Dima) and guinea fowl and partridge are common here; we heard the 

2 latter in a futile effort to shoot guinea fowls. There are many 

narrow tributary valleys on both sides some holding small brooks 

which are usually very rapid. We took a number of Bapindji (mis-— 

called Bapende) photos. They dress very like the S.Bambala as re= 

gards hair and red colour; nearly all oarry a little knife in strap 

on the left upper arm; the buttocks are very exposed. They were 

not so shy of the camera as the Babunda but we could not get any 

woken photos. The ohiet was dirty old man with a filthy hat and 

cloth; he looked miserable compared to his red coloured subjects. 

Ho likes him very much. We did very little curio buying. There was 

rain in the afternoon. 
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TUESDAY April 15th. 

Today we dnly put in about 5 miles to Kombondo, the village of a 

ohief called Bondo (Bapindje) a little lower down the Kwilu valley. 

The way lay along the R side of the valley keeping either on or near 

the crest for the last half of the way. At first shortly after 

leaving Kinganda we erossed & very rapid brook about 8 yds wide rune 

ning down a steep walley to the Kwilu. I photoed some falls of this. 

brook as it runs among thick foliage. All the way we kept on gete- 

ting magnificent glimpses of the Kwilu as it winds along the valley. 

The country Wan typival bush. We took some photos of the scenery on 

the way. Bondo lies near the junotion of another deep valley (say 

500 ft x 1 mile wide) with that of Kwilu. This valley is dry, or at 

‘any rate holds only a very small brook. The Kwilu (or Kilu) valley 

is here about 2 miles from crest to crest the Left bank being slight- 

ly eeapar perhaps. It is all 900 ft deep. There are very many 

palms in it. Only the river is forested and that only for a few yds 

on either bank. The river makes a sharp S turn in the ne ighbour= 

hood of Bondo but the valley keeps N.W. course. The course of the 

river has 2 at least of falls with rapids between them, about 200 yds 

apart. It is very rocky and grey isolated rocks are noticeable even 

high up near the orest of the river valley. Bondo lies fully 850 ft 

above the river. We were shown another village in the distance abou” 

an hour away where H's late agent, an Italian had had his hair pulled 

and had been obli.ged to bolt in undress costume leaving all his 

things behind. When H went to Bondo everything was returned to him. 

Bondo is said to be vexed with the pox but it seems very doubtful if 

this the case and T suggests poisoning by his brass ornaments. 

Brass bracelets are often worn in large numbers & they press tightly 
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causing much swelling of the arm. We gave a phonograph entertaineg 

ment shortly after arriving and it was well received but we could 

by no means get women photos even in the crowd. The village of 

Bondo, like Kinganda, is scattered but not so seattered quite as 

Babunda villages. There is a lot of tobacco in it and there are 

plantations among the houses; palm trees are very numerous. We got 

@ magnificent view of the Kwilu (as described above) from a very 

steeply sloping manioo féeld. This view is quite the finest we have 

seen in this country I think; you get fine broken water; & sug 

gestion of mountain scenery and tropical trees as well. In the 

evening several children were brought to us and we were sort of made 

godfathers to them, which, being interpreted, meant one brass top per 

kid. This le@ to a dispute later among the recipients of the tips. 

WEDNESDAY April 14th. 

This morning we (T and I) went right down to the Kwilu, taking 

many photos including panoramas on the way. Bhe descent is very 

steep. The falls ars distinctly falls; we visited the lower one 

first. The river is about 75 yds wide and very rocky, thick foliage 

comes to the water's edge and overhangs. The falls are about 10 f% 

deep I should say, but it is hard to judge as they are so broken by 

submerged rocks which throw the water up and down. Their roar is 

loud and quite audible in the village. Then we visited the upper 

fall, about 200 yds up stream. Here there is a counter current and 

the falls are rather deeper; the water ig most turbulent. While 

photoing we were immensely astonished at 2 boys (one named MUYAKALA 

about 13 and a son of Bondo about 11) entering the water & swimming 

about in the midst of the violent strea, . It would have appeared 

utterly impossible for anyone to live a moment in such water; it was 
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a counter current which carried them up river towards the falls. 

Muyakala swam the better of the two and he went in again; this time 

going right into midstream and touching the full force of the falls, 

he was swept down about 30 or 30 yds at the rate of an express train; 

he gave a yell that made us think he was drowning but he came out 

‘again into the counter current and was carried up to us. It was 

really quite an incredible performance and looked utterly impossible. 

The swimmer got a stout tip and deserved it, too. These boys were 

all very civil and obliging and friendly, but still with only our 2 

night's stay we could not expeot to get well knowm enough to be able 

to take photos of women etc., ad lib: and as a result we only got 

one old woman, and some others in the distance of a view. Bondo was — 

immensely struck with the elephant, though he appeared indifferent 

to it when it was being shown. Soon after, howewer, he asked us to 

go and see him, so we went and talked to him through the medhum of 

2 of his sons. He was not able to walk well and his people did not 

listsn to him as they would if he could get about properly. He was 

sure that the elephant would restore his walking powers; protect 

him from all attempt at poisoning; and restore his waning influence. 

Doubtless he thought the elephant wogld run about and scare people 

just as he told it to. As to price he would give goats, pigs or a 

slave. Bondo is not a big enough chief to be able to get us enough 

things for the elephant so he can't have it. But T told him he 

could have a small phonograph for a number of curios. He is to send 

to the factory for it. This evening there was a row caused by the 

ferry man trying to make the chief give him some cloth we had given 

to a child last night. Bondo, though he walks with difficulty, 

periodically flies into a rage with his subjects when they don'$ obey 
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him and throws sticks at them. If he could get about he would not 

be a man to trifle with I should think. 

THURSDAY Apbil 15th 

A wet morning till 1ll-15 and quite chilly. There is much rain 

at Bondo as the storms collect in the deep valley of the Kwilu; 

there is also a lot of mist over the river when it is clearer on the 

Reights. We got off about 11-50 and walked without a stop to a 

Babunda village called Lufusi; it took us about 2-15 hours and the w 

way lay along the § side of a long valley in the bottom of which the 

villace straggled for quite 4 miles. We lunched at the C.K. capitas 

mut and then did the remaining 24 hrs without a halt, the way being 

entirely through bushless grassy plains, keeping on the crest of a 

down. Bondo lies nearly S.W. of Athenes as I can guess it. You 

= Athenes nearly an hour before arriving; the factory lies only 

up its hill, which must therefore be 300 ft from crest to valley. 

There is a general descent towards the $.8.W. to the Kwilu, Athénes 

Lying higher than the plateau round the river. Above Bondo the 

rivers are full af rapids and falls I kear. 

April 16th. 

A hard day's developing of photos taken on the journey. As @ 

whole the results are very decent. We developed 118 today. 

BATURDAY April 17th. 

We finished up the photos taken on the journey today. Nothing 

-O record. Charlier is disgustingly surly. 

April 18th. 

We expected the mail from Europe to arrive today but it did not 

PORE . Again nothing to record. 
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MONDAY, April 19th. 

Charlier departed today to go round the villages; he did not 

gay good bye to us. The mail came, but only a few letters the 

European mail by Belgian steamer not having come. We hear the Fumu > 

Tangu is on recks on the Congo and we are rether in doubt as to the 

fate of our mail. Anyway we can hear nothing for KO davs. 

TUESDAY April 20th. | 

We did a good bit of letter writing for Burope today, but nothin 

else. H'g negress is ill and being a Mombala has celled in our 

great vig Mombala from Chikwit (Mokende); he attends armed with a 

knife at least a 9 inches long which he plunges freely into the ladys 

face. He also employs a lot of herbs and fermentations. He is 

Bssisted by our other Bambala. They told H that malafu was ices 

for the cure and they were seen by him lowering it themselves! 

WEDNESDAY April 21st. 

Nothing of note today. We are going off to Dumba carly next 

WECK . 

THURSDAY April 22nd. 

Again nothing to record. 

PRIDAY April 234ra. he 

| We took a few Babunda notes this morning from an exerubber buy= 

sr and I went over to Alela to photo a grave accompanied by a Mobunde 

work boy. I saw a corpse or rather the cloth'it was wrapped in. 

nere were lots of peeple of both sexes wailing outside and playing 

tattles. I got some photos and cleared out, as it was evident that 

my presence put father a check to the proceedings. Women stained 

lavender colour were there howling and men painted red. 
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Huyakala, the swimmer from Bondo, has come with 2 other boys to get 

work here. We got him today to play the xylophone to us. Buya 

is a lusty Little devil. For a joke we told him to carry a bale 

of cloth and he did carry it for 20 yds (when we made him tenve it) 

and it weighs over 100 lbs. (45 kilos). He can’t be more than 7 yrs 

old at the most. Today ene of the dusky damsels, whose nightly 

frolics disturb iy slumbers a week or two ago and who were ejected 

from the factory by H on account of their "goin's on" has returned; 

she has come with a messenger sent from Kikwit and H's female is ill. 

i draw no conclusions but H was rather surly when T offered to give 

kim some Gallic literature at bed time. The girl ig about 3 or 10 

I suppose. The last few days have been chilly and rainy. 

SATURDAY April 24th. 

We have packed our food stuffs this morning ready for a atart 

on Tuesday for Dumba. there is nothing doing here so I, for one, 

shell be glad to get off. This evening a peculiar storm passed the 

post. The valley to the S.W. and W has all dav been misty with a 

Mist suggesting smoke ef bush fires, but it could not have been that; 

about 6-50 P.M. a great mase of darkish mist came over from the 8 

(whence tornadoes usually come) and it olooked like a severe deluge 

about to fall; however none fell, it all passed off down une vahley 

from & to N.W. Later a very violent storm took place to the W and 

oN.W. which we could see but could not hear. Lightning was in« 

cegsant; going te ground and from cloud to éloud. 

UNDAY April 25th. 

Nothing to record. in the evening we had a phono concert and 

ot some of our pecple to talk into the machine. This caused intense 

usement; iI aang into it; this caused intense admiration. 
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MONDAY April 26th. 

Packed our belongings and as some porters came unexpectediy, we 

sent on about 15 loads with Mayuyu (a S. Bambala) in charge. We 

Leave early tomorrow. 

TUESDAY April 27th. 

Our porters came early and by 7-45 we had started. The way 

took a curbe to the N.#. for we left the factory by a S.B. road to- 

wards Alela. A little chief, whe had supplied a lot of the porters, 

came with UB. The way lay through srassy uplands and about 2 hours 

| walking took us to a river that runs to the Kanshia and is called 

» in fact this is the Kanshia; it is nowrew; its valley 

forms a depression about 2 miles wide and 300 ft deep in the plateau; 

ites vaitey contains palms and other smaller trees. We went on 

through grassy plateau to Mobi; the home of some people called 

Basida(?) they waid they were bapende and that they were cannibals « 

they spoke most openly on the subject. We passed some water lying 

out high tiday. We slept at a Bapende village (a very large strage 

gling one) in the valley of the next river, 6 hrs 10 mins from AthéneS 

This river, which we cross tomorrow we take to be the toher affluent 

of the Kanchay marked on our map. We saw huge plantations of millet 

at nearly all villages. 

WEDNESDAY April 28th. 

About 5 bkeurs today took us te Dumba. We crossed the water 

Lubwa (or Lubue as we now know) a few minutes after Leaving the vile 

lage. the valley is only about + mile wide and 500 ft deep; there 

are separate rocks on the sides and in places red earth; there are 

Talis among great boulders where we cresaca. We got several photos 

of these. 
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There ls & native bridge; the river is very turbulent and is about 

30 yds wide. A little below the falls it takes a turn to the R. 

There are trees in its valley. We continued our way over the plate. 

eau, which now becomes more "bush" than mere grass. The river 

keeping to our left. On the far side of it the country looks high 

and is broken. On arriving at Dumba (in rain) we came on the R bank . 

of the Iubue and saw very high land (all 1000 ft crest to valley) on 

its L bank. Dumba lies on the river, which is navigable to here 

for ao 16 paddle whale boat (8 daya from Kasai) and is 40 yds wide. 

Hills rise abruptly from the water and surround the factory; they 

are about 300 to 400 ft high. There is a very narrow forest belt 

(only 10 yds or so) and then "bush". The Bapende villege of Maluaa 

lies on the plateau §.8.8. by 5 of the factory. Dumba is unhealthy 

very; and being surrounded by hills is close. A @.K. insoector and 

an adjoint have died here in the last 2 yrs, the latter yuite lately 

of blackwater. Bombeeck the agent is a very good man; he is very 

thrifty and shrewd in business, he nas no false pride, he is very 

hard working and ia a generally “handy” man; for example his garden 

is by far the west we have seen and he has taken trouble to learr 

cooking and seank it to his cook with the result that one feeds here 

as well as in a very decent hotel and this although B has no "extras" 

4o supplement his stores. There is a capital carpenter's shop here, 

& nigger who can sew well, in fact it is quite a model factory. The 

buildings are A.J and everything workd smoothby. 

THURSDAY April 29th. 

A large number (say 250) local Bapende came in and danced in the 

factory this morning and I got about 100 photos. ‘the women were not 

a bit timid so we could get them to stand for us. 
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The music consisted cf drums. The people Bapende here wease their 

hair in little locks hanging down from the crown; some wear wigs 

(both sexes). I went over to the left bank after duck today. 

Lukenye duck, partridges, and guinea fowls are very numerous here all 

round. @n the far side I found the country very hilly and steep; 

it being "bush" with palm and other trees in the valleys. The hilis . 

reach from 300 to 1000 ft (one) from crést to valley. This one lies 

H.W. of the factory. The river turne N.B. to B # mile below the 

post. The adjoint here, a Swede calkd Weileamann, is a very decent 

chap. | 

PRIDAY April 30th. 

Tonight tke eeoneeh mail came from Athenew: not Saving sunk. 

Bombecck the agent here is about the handiest man we have seen in 

this bole teers Be has taught the oook how to cook really well and 

Piece he has no additional erub supplies on to his C.K. stores one 

lives lke a king. Tkere is algo a carpenter's shop where a lot of 

good work is done; the doors and windows kere all shut properly 

which is unuseal in factories. There has been promixcuous shooting 

here by workmen wseo sot the upper hand of their white man and accord«- 

ingly the factory got a bad name as dangerous. Thies ie quite with 

out foundation; B appears to get on very well with the local Bapende 

and Babunda. He has given us a lot of very géod things including 

some Tucongo carved things which are very fine. The climate here is 

heavy and sultry; the rains should cease about May 15th. 

SATURDAY May 1st 

| A new adjoint, Hansens, came from Lubue to-day; & days in @ 

whale poat (which can be done in 2 long days when going back). At 

Lubue food cannot be cot from the Badinga who are hostile. Lubue 

ST ee Port - at va a - f= ae a nee oe pe, AY rs gre ae 
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is the transit place for this factory except as & rule fer mails, 

the journey being a day or two shorter for tke latter via Kikwit. 

‘SUNDAY May 2nd. _ 

I got about 50 photos of the Bapende and Babunda women who came 

in the factory. On the whole they are not afraid of the camera here 

and we have supplied the Babunda women photos that we lacked at 

Athenes. 

MONDAY May 3rd. 

Developed photos, nothing to record. 

TUHSDAY May 4th. 

B is going over to Biengue (9 hours for a mail) to see the ine 

gspestor and igs coing to go with us to Kangala on the Loanje and 

thence to Kasao, lower down the Loanje, where there are Tukongo. 

Were we intend to instal oursclves and try to get friexdly wit the 

Bashilele by skooting buffalo and possibly elepkants. Both are 

numerous on the Loarje they say. Here there is ro big game; & 

hippo came kere some few months ago but kas gone. 

WEDNESDAY May Etre. 

We have got a lot of curios kere and these are peing packed by 

the carpenter. Lubudy has been in season about @ days, this is 

early as ske wae only born on August 10th. They get fat worms 

under the skin mere, but otherwise their eordition is always gcod. 

THURSDAY May Cth. 

Developed some photos of a human skull trophy pkrotoed for us by 

B with my camera and sent back. Trey are good. T hought over 25 

circumcision maske and svits from the Bapende today; we photoed boys 

in them. Packed atores as we may be off tomorrow if B writes that 

he ready to meet ue. 
ie ah | 
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Buya and Benga had quite a row today because tke latter said the 

Bayanzi ate dogs; Buya said it was alright to kill and eat men, but 

dogs never! Tke local carpenter caused us some amusement to-day by 

trying to take an exact measurement of Lubudy for a sleeping box; 

I suppose he wanted to fit her in! Wind storms are common here; 

circulating round the hollow, 

@RIDAY May 7th. | 

Nothing in particular to record. We did some work with ao 

Babunda who was fairly talkative; far more go tkan those of Athenes. 

Packed. | 

SATURDAY May Sth. 

We got packed half expecting a message and porters from BE who 

is going to the Loanje with us. We heard that he would be at Dibulu 

about 1z hrs (good walking) to the E.S.E. of here tomorrow. 

SUNDAY May Sth. 

Off with about 69 local porters and our men at 2 P.M. a very 

hot day. The morning had been chilly when I took an altitude with 

big aneroid and found it 2140 feet; it wae the same at midcay when 

it was kot. The road went at once up @very precipitovs mill on 

tor of Whick was a plateau; I took a reading at the crest and it 

gave 3000 ft (i.e. a difference of 860 ft above Dumba). On the top 

Was & Village of tke Bapende called Digindi; it was in the midet of 

millet fieids and was palm studded. The bush on tke plateau is very 

iixé an orchard with high grass but not Coarse. Tre altitude of 

Dibulu, waere we eet: read at 3080 Pt. it is a Bapende village 

With many palms. fo the N lies a long wide valley fully 7 miles 

wide, which containa kills lower than the ridge on waick Dibulu lies. 

This ridge rung right & to Bienge and eppears to form the eastern wall 
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of the Twbue valley. Tre hills on the West of tke Lubuse must de 

fully 1000 to 1200 ft abeve Dumba, though those rising immediately 
; | 

from the river on that side are not more than 700 or 800 ft above it. 

In this long wide valley mentioned above flows the Luende a trib- 

ubary of the Iubue; here it follows a tortuous course the generar 

direction of which is 8 to N. Trhere is a leke facing from Dibulu 

with P.P.K. I took 2 photos). When we found Bombeech ensconed under 

Isome fine palms 2 women had just taken the poison test(?} and were 

beinz foliewed about by women and young cirle dancing. I could 

easily get photos as they were not shy, but the Light was poor owing 

, 

to lone skadows, B is evidently popular with the natives. 

MONDAY May 20th. 
| I took the altitude of Dibulu again and found it 3060 ft in the 

cool of early morning. Our way lay over the 7 miles wide valley and 

was a seood bit up and down and rather round about so that we took 

Bt urs to get to Yassa (Bapende). We crossed the Tuende which was 

about 25 vds wide and I read an altitude on its banks as 2390 ft. 24 

Ite left bank is a precipitous hill side. As we saw the valley at 

starting it was fine; great masses of white miat were rising con 

cealing all but the opposite side and the tops of the wooded hills 

which lie in tke main walley. Our way lay through a good bit of 

forest. The mist obsoured the lake. At Yassa I read 2600 on the 

aneroid and the village does not lie on the tov of the ridge. I 

‘took a compass (big one) bearing and found Dibulu bore 269+5 from 

Parse (magnetic). At Yassa the people were yery civil (Bapende) and 
- 

we bought a Taw things. 
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TUESDAY May lltk. 

About 2¢ kre good walkine or 9 miles at tke very least tock us 

to Kalumba (Bapende). The way lay entirely through plains along a 

ridge. Tre ridge forming tree E or richt side of the Luende telley 

read at 3050 ft about 3+ miles from Yasea. The course I think kas 

been about east. At Kalumba we are on the weatern mide of anotker 

Nand & valley, the valley of the Luans. Our destination of tomorre 

rov Molebo bears about 79 magnetic from tke Kaluambe. Tre altitude 

of Kalumba ie 2950. There was 2 good deal of excitement because one 

of tkeir women accidentally zaw a circumcision mask that was being 

gold to us or to B. 

WEDNESDAY May 12th. 
We left at 4 A.M. by moonlickt and 6 hours good marckine brought 

us to Molebo. The way made a good circuit to tke South to avoid 

deep swamps in the valley. It Yay for quite 4 kovre theroveckh ferest. 

Over the Luana (a tributary of the Lubue wkickh rune in near the Kasai 

according to B) there is a sling bridce of "bines". We passed at 

Bakongo villace 14 before Molebo built in the forest, only just enough 

gpace cleared to knold it. It is stockaded etrongly all round with 

narrow gates (many) which Wave docrs inside. The stockade consists 

of stout tree trunks abovt 10 ft high some of them, placed vertically 

ar. the sround . The huts appear to kave yards like the Bekuba and 

they algo resemble tke Bakuba ir being re@b&ngular and the sides pro- . 

ject a@ little at eack erd. We were cordially received at this 

Bakongo village of Ganji thouch B says ke had muck difficulty at 

firat owing to tke bad odour in which his predecessors had been keld, 

It was kot when we got to Molebo. It ie a Bepende vitiwge in a 

tree-studded cress plain. We gaw old tracks of 2 herds of buffalo 
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leading to or from a bit of forent waich there is a swamp. ihe 

altitude of Molebo read at 2460 ft. It liee on the east of the 
ridge Torming the right bank of tke Luana valley. Thie really is 

*‘Pully 8 miles wide. 

THURSDAY May 13th. 

We spent the day at Molebo T and I going off shooting(?) some 

time before it was light. We put in about 64 hours walking about 

anc followine tracks, which we and our S Hambals tkhoueht were yege@ 

terday's but wkick tke 2 local Baepende swore were this morning's. 

The tracks were large, quite as larce az at Pane, I should think. 

We gave it up ag tke grass was so kigh and dense that could not fail 

to scare the buffale before seeing them had they been there. The 

‘Gountry is much studded with "“busk" trees and tkere appears to he 

hext to no feed for buffalo; I can't think weat they Live on; we 

ew no dune. On our return we found a fire in tke bush near the 

buyer's house, made bv B for Banitary reagons, and tkere was a ery of 

"elephant", it was however a bushkbuck whic i+ would wave been useless 

to follow in the long grass as it wae scared by the fire. there 

is a very Old man, possibly 70 at Wolebo who kas kad so many poison 

tests that people say ke drinks i¢ every day; ke seems to thrive on 

it and dances with the children Like a kitten. she people kere 

begin to strongly resemble tke Bakuba in dress and various other ways 

Their women wear as many as 6 to 8 beavy ankletes (average about & Lba 

each) on each leg. They continually kneel or kolé up one ler wit 

A hand. 
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FRIDAY May 14th. 

We di@ only 24 hours or 7 miles to Kangala. About 1¢ lay” 

through forest to which we saw some buffalo tracks leading. We 

crossea 1 little brook ané@ stopped for a few minutes at a couple of 

Bapendéde villages; our way lay pretty well B, but we made a detour 

S. Tae distance as tke crow flies from Molebo, to Kangala is 

probably about 5 miles. Tae brock ran 8 to N. Kangale altitude 

25490 Lies amid 6 veritable forest of raffie palms; quite like an 

Oasis inside, with tue houses dotted about it. The people were 

most friendly. Tee chief hes 1 leg withered or never developed; 

but ke has an imposing appearance; ke wears a sort of tiara of rea 

cloth with bite of qrass let inte it over tke forekead at roots of 

Rair; it has a lump in front of each ear; otker chiefs we saw kad 

pretty well the same thing. He weare a necklace of 2 ood many 

leopard's teeth and ivory and brass knick-knacks. He was very j 

friendiv; he is ta so with ve to Karhko. Tre phonoerrapk created a 

erat, impression. The chief's mame is Dilonda. Taere are some 

very cood black end white sheep here originating from the Badjok. 

We (Tf and I) were called off to shoot buffaloes about noon and found 

where they had been lying out in a manioe field (tke first time I've 

seen this) but they had been driven off to the foreet by noisy Bapend¢, 

whose sporting qualities are about equal to the Bakube. 

SATURDAY May 15th. 
Harly, i.e. about S45, T and IT went out tithe North with the 

rebber buyer, a Baluba, to look for buffalo. Tue plains there are 

better pasture witk loss trees; there is a good deal of forest ahout 

We were evidently taken to the best place by the old trace wrick 

were very numerous, but we found no today's tracks. 
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e developed peotos all tke afternoon. Tsere are many looms in the 

Whick created a great seneation. The chie? is awfuhly keen to have 

One. 

BUNDAY May 16th. 

2 and I were off early down the Molebo réad to shoot some bufe 

falo whick had just been sean, but tke Bapende had driven then into 

the forest because each man wes so keen te get the tip for showing 

bhem that they wad made a noise and 4riven then AWAY. it was a herd 

of about &. The rest of the morning we developed potos. Tre 

Holace of Kangaia is more and more like an oasis the more you gee of 

it. The Rouges are about scuare witk round tops with = point on 

DOP, sugcestive as fT says 6f the hairdress. ¥en may be always seen 

yeavine at open air looms or repsiring tke fibre or maxing baskets 

ir sieves. The tombs are near or even in meny cases adjoinine tke 

tuts and are surrounded by a little palissde about & ft 6 to 3 TE? 

lige in.wide wkick calabask utensils are laid. Teere are many 

signalling drume like this:e-~ 

ing about. The women put maize cob leaves on ths top of their 

Ounders to make a noise at each blow, There are many sheep, zoats 

and chickens. The people are net a bit sky of tke comera. Tke 

ief today does not want to go to Kagko as the previous Waite men's 
~~ 

ervants from tkere have kilbe 5 chiefs, More developing to-day, 

ONDAY May 7th. _ 
Y and T went off to the :lains N of here te look for buffalo 

ut found no new tranks and saw no AMP o 

willage. Iron is the favourite merckandise. T skowed the “elephant * 
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25. 
There aré many partridges here. We are going to a Bakongo village 

on this side of the Luanje the direction 2f which bears 82-5 magnetic 

from kere. On tke far side of the Loanje uplands covered with grags 

are visible being fully 1000 ft crest to valley, I skov@@ think. 

To the N of Kangala about 18 to 20 fitles away is another ridge which 

runs E and W and which is fully 1200 ft (C to V). Between Kangala 

and the Loanje, distance about 7 miles, tkere is a lot of forest with 

swamps. On the K bank of the Loanje tke forest belt is oniv a mile 

or so wide. Dilenda kas friends among the Bakongo kere and is 

coming whtk us to introduce us. 

TUESDAY May 18th. 

Off early, B mmking kis compares plan of the road, I tock an 

altitude of Kangala in the cool of morning and found it 2640. We 

went 3% hours slow going owing to bad road. The way made a circuit 

Bron S to &. We can only kave done about 7# to 8 miles. Mostiy 

throurh forest. No river. One of the 2 other chiefs of Kangala ©. 

came with us ahd stopped us near the village telling us not to let 

our peopie make noise so as to frigaten the Bakongo. On arrival, 

lowever, the people were net a bit timid and received us very well 

and asked us to camp. Tae village is in a clearing; it is palieade 

ed with vertical palm atems and outside this is a circle round the 

village of cleared ground in waick granary hutwe are built. This 

Open space alzo holds weaving sheds and forges. It kas many flower« 

ing buskes so that it looks like an untended garden. Dilunda came 

@long behind us and we had @ talk to tke chief and it looks very 

frieddivy kere so far. In the evening we all taree went down to the 

woanje about 1 mile away through forest. Tae side of it is swampy, 

but this is not the case higher up wkere B kas seen it preniousiy: 
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this year, however, water ig high generally, Dima Bas been flooded. 

Tae river looked fully 700 yds wide; kad sand banks (for whicks I 

believe it is unnavigable) in tke middle and the stream was most.rap= 

id. It is muddy looking, wence its native name of Red River. 

Brasré-wane tracks of an slepkant going parallel to the water. On 

tke way we saw guinea fowls and skot a “green guenon" and a black 

Gandu mankey. 

WEDNESDAY May 19+h. 

i went off to skoot this morning in the forest and sot a Gandu 

Monsey; it left a yougg one in an énaccessible position #20 I killed 

4% too as the Others of the troop had deserted it. tT also skot 

anotser whick got stuck in a tree and we couldn't find it. Ve have 

@ntce airy sued built for us. 2 went inside tke palisade when I 

Wa8 away and when I came back I went in too and took puotos. There 

Waa no shymess on the part of the people. i took @ panoram from 

the top of the palisade. The village is a regular labyrinth witk 

many parti-walls dividing the houses and verds. Tee 2ouses are rece 

tansular and resemble thoge of Mushense. We found and Rpueat some 

Crocodile Giviners. The doorways in the walls kere are very small; 

Bbout a vard square . In the evening Dilonda was very funny. 

lafu flows freely ere and he is continuall y tight. . His own idea 

2% to Giscusa his own progpeotive present ne talks of Bimsel f slways 

nm the third person. He ig very keen on all our food, Jali, Mus baat 4 

nohovy sauce &ll are agreeable to his taste; Be also kas asked for 

se mustard pot. 5B says he wants it because it is small and ke can 

herefore drink a large number of glasses of malafu in SUuCCESHion 

Fou it. 
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THURSDAY May 207s. 

% and I went to the forest*to ahoot while T did a vocabulary. 

I killed a green guenon and my shot sent a large kerd of red (and 

tL. ree; black??) pigs to B who kad only a 12 bere loaded with No. 4 shot. 

He fired at a big one at a few yards range and wounded it, as he 

found blood traces. The forest was too thick and the tracks too 

numerous to follow it up tkrough B's boy tried to do so. Dilunda 

went over tke river today to pave the way for ua with the Bakengo of 

another village called INSASI on the isft vank. Tre other chie? . 

from Kangala and Kakese went with him and revurned about 4 P.M. not 

wevine crossed. Tre bakonso at first were sky of letting us go over 

saying they had heard firing and that we came for war . Trae chief 

in waose village we are, however, emplained that we were only shoot= | 

ing gonkeys and saowed them some meat of one. Tusn Dilonda went 

over, it beine arreangéd teat the Bakongo were 10 come over witk their 

3 canoes for us tomorsow, taere being no canoes on this bank thougk 

one kas recently been made, Tre altitude of this village in cool 

of morning read 2490 ft. The Loanje (real apelling Loange, the 

Loanje ig the small tributary of tke Loange crossed between Kalunbe n 

and Molebeo, anctker name for the Loange is KAYEMRO) lies pretty well 

@ue east at the epot we visited. 

FRIDAY May <ist. 

We rot our belongings taken down to the bank about &, Tf zoing 

down in front to tail to the Bakongo. When I came dewn about 9-390 

the canoes kad come and gohe away arcain empty saying that we had too 

muck lugzagée and must De come Tor war. T kad no chance to speak tq 

tiem. Mi Bwebe tae chief of tne village we kave been staying in, yel 

Je d himself soarse and at Last tke 3 boats came back. 
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i went off and hid in the swamp witk B (who bad come down to say 

goad bye) so that tke presence of more than one weite mickt not 

ecare them away again. tT went a few kundred yds down the benk to 

embark and when I looked out he was walf way anoess; taking a bottle 

food, and deck chair but no gun so as to prove our peaceful intene= 

tions. Ag soon as ke had gone I transferred the loads to his point 

of departure and put them in the canoes as they came; tke pecrle 

were not sky. soon I had a note from T seying that women coming 

Bown for water kad offered to carry loads to the villares for bin. 

At 5-50 [ cmme over with the last load and found that women kad made 

peveral carriages to tke village and had ewen insisted on carrying 

poxes singie nanded . We went up a steep path to the villace weick 

read at 2500 ft and I guess tee Loange at about 2300. The village 

of INSASI too lies about 1 mile E.S.E, of twue crossing. It is smal} 

¥ palisaded as before but the backs of the houses form part of tee pali- 

ade. it iiss amid a large number of young palma; raffia 10-15 

yrs old. The chief ig an old man devoid of any finery. He was 

most civil and gave us goat, tT had given people papers one for eack 

load carried up and they tore these in two to get double par. 

everyone wags mogt civil; there was a very old man from tee next 

Village gaiting to see us. i gave aim a present. it is arranged 

teat tke people timom kare shall take loads for us tomorrow. Fvrervor © 

6Tré, women and children, aa well as men are most friendiv and not 

in the least sky. fey is damp here in the evening. Tre boatmen punc- 

a US Over; they Have no paddles only palm poles; tke river is 

about 700 yas wide and very swift indeed for about 100 yds; the resi 

Le very shallow and made slow by sand banks higher up. 
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SATURDAY May 22nd. 

We sent off tke loadg to oaboa, Dilenda kaving gone in savance 

it is no distance so many people did tks jpurney twice. We went 

out of tke village and I took a bearing of Boaboa as skown to me by 

M'BWOTK, as 144 magnetic (small compass) from the edge of INSASI. 

Iam not quite clear if tis iseexact as I think it possibile I may 

ave been shown the wrong clump of trees. This I shali rectifiy from 

a KELL to the KF, tomorrow. On the Way we oaaged some burnt crass 

and Dilonda saves it is this grass fire that I took the 82 5 (big 

compass) bearing fron Kanecala. Arrived at the Villace of BOABOA we 

£ 

were very well reosived. This distance au tae crow fliew cannot be 

more than 1 mile and we can only have done about 1+ to la, After a 

dittle young forest in whica tae trees Kad not really srown peyond 

Pranches, we entered tree studded plaing. ak¢ Village is new; -it 4 

Zi¢s to the sast of a vit of forest wrick goss down to the Loange 

(about 14 wiles) there are many palms and bananas a few inckes aise 

Planted vutside the palisade, protected by baskets or fences acoord« 

ing to sige. .8€ stockade is strong Looking; it is not round; 

of pine stretcxad to e6ack corner of tee stockade. The post as avout 

a Tt bigs, Tacre aré granaries outegide as in the previous villages. 

Mucaettles were very popular as portage pay. sme ohnie? 4) » BLEO quit 

devoid of any finery, received us outside a granary. He was very 

Givila and Cae people were not a bit sky. Very soon women and - 

children were selling food and curios and Joking away Like anytuing. 

We are toid that the big Bakengo chief ig Goman Vula wuc it sppears 

Must se tke same aa NYIUYI Lele and ea lives fairly near kere, i.e 

bekind Djoko Pundsa ae Guatin said. 
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A lot of his relatives live in a village near here to the EB. The 

Eeopis Scem tO see no objection to our idea of going on to the Kasai, 

which is 4 days off. the people from here will carry our loads to 

the next village and so on. axpensive but the only way. Diionda 

has been most mendiant and grasping for the veriest trifles. A 

slave (?) oz GomanVala has. brought us & goat to-day from a chief 

further on. they Bay JominVala wears Buropean cloth himself out 

kills anyone else»whe does go, Tne Sadjok trade slaves ter ivory 

with him. The peuple are pleased at She idea of our shooting and 

offer to show us get. We have met a Mobunda from Aléla he is a 

slave. 

SUND DAY May 25rd. Ls 

T and i went off early to visit a send bank where much game 1s 

Said toccame; < Bakongo went v ‘itd US 0G punt, us over. We embarked 

@: & small lagoon (apparentiy the Lounge is scted Yor Lageons; de@ubt - 

Less 4 lake mentioned by B as existing further up on the left side 

is also scne) shout 200 yas Long and LOO wide. ine current is very 

Strong and the river about 500 yde wide here (dmiles S.W. of BWABWA) 

4. but owing to sand the current does not fill the courses and part of 

tne water is slagk. 4 landed on the far side and went up river in 

the forest; saw many tracks of buffalo, sitatunga? oné, smaii ante. 

SORE one, Beveral hiope and ene oc two elephant. The beasts go 

Over tnc shullow water to @ sand vank, where I joined 7, buffalo in 

large numbers, and even go. there at midday so the natives S&Y; pres 

mably for Galt herbs. inyway none wers thexe to-day; oniy @ 

mMarabout. We therefere went back to the village. We are getting 

on very weil here. Feople keep selling us good curios; and they 

offer us Little bits of meat fer sale anc fish anda cate EYpiliars and 
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unlimited malafu. No one shows any dislike to us, nor fear of us. 

It appears that we shall be able to go to JomanVula's village; no 

one hints at cur not being wanted and the people of this villace at 

any rate are keen to carry our loads. Dilonda, grasping to the last 

@egree, has gone. He has certainly been very useful. 

MONDAY May 24th. 
I went into the forest here to try for monkeys (no result) and 

took some compass bearings in the morning. We have come rather 3 

from the crossing to here and this village lies just in the edge of 

the Loanrce forest belt which is only shout 1 to 2 miles wide. To 

the W.E. is a hill whieh may he useful in takine hearings in future o 

go I tried to fix it &s well as L could. In the afternoon T ané I 

went to the forest again, meinly to escape from the "stink flies" 

Which swarn here. ? got @ plantain eater which he seve to the chief. 

We heave had 3 soats given %tO us and everything continues te so smoot. 

iy; some salt has come from B who is still at INSASI. The chief 

herg, who is very friendly, tried to cet Tf to buy for hima chicken, 

the vendor being his sont ‘There is rather a difficulty in talking 

but there is a Bapende to whom we can taik through Benga. the peoe 

ple swarm round at all times, espectallyv at. meals, and talk very 

Loud, so that it ig a telief to hide in the forest under vretext of 

morikey shooting. 

Tn the forest again tnis morning where T sot e plantain eater 

again. At noon the European mail cane. I photeed @ man with a 

aot of dors to-day. I think he is a sort of K.H. he calla the fors 

with a whistle round his neok. i took some photos inside the villag®. 

&t the chief's invitation. 
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I took his hut and some of the central fetishes; there is another 

harpoon trap besides the ble pole; the big pole is in the centre of 

a "place" about 50 x 30 yds. The houses are around and their sides 

do not form part of the stockade. The supply of salt from Dumba 

came on today, 20 bags ought to have come but one was stolen on the 

way; women carried some of it; they are keener to carry than tne 

Ren. We may get off tomorrow. 

WEDNESDAY May 26th. 
Sot off todav, many people turning out to carry loads including 

Lots of women. We wanted to eo to BOMPE; but the peo; le left our 

PRES iy ay sited iy S 2 +3 i. an, 4 3- ie -3*% eh = 

Soads at Bwac about & nr B.E. on the other side the HiLL which ve © 

Ay, eek Ay aH 4 Coe a By Ur. ape ost coxa a a i Seas ee ' 2 Fe ey, a. ee s 

Gnristen Bt. omithn. Fe had an arcument with tne arid finaliv it oie eet 

Was arranced that tomorrow they should com {D t & = oy Se & S zi r 29 ee) fa 7) Qo = 

oe QUT AK 3 . A Pe a a 6 | Rd Sn, P20 an % oo 

Aakein. BWAD is quite new; nfinished in fact; bod2nanas are newiy 

pian mted all round. The villasce is we pat rao 
aia 5 sD ws a he ~ on a o ee yy @ ro tebe te hed an hq oa f> 

a 4 1 
2 ent 

finisned. Tt Lies on the Left edee of the river forest helt; to 

cal | the BE lies a valley L80(?} feet deep and then there is undulatinge 

country with strips of Porest rumnine N. and S in it; the plains are 

tree studded. There are a good number of palms about in the forest. 

THURSDAY May 27th. 
Up before dawn to get loads ready for the Bakongo when they came , 

@ damp cold fogay morning. Me Bakongo did not arrive early and 

then wanted vay in advange; this led to 2 discussion in the conrse 

ef which the seople said they were at war with Eompos and couid not = 

there. When we began to pa} small salt wazes for yesterday's work 

however they vegan to jump at the boxes so as to po on and earn iren | 

* 

or xnives. T went first with Mayuyu and the rh t 
phy 

Pi 
pte cy 3 hed 4 fe ee oh jake ot 

a 
pe v4 Oe) tw! ~~ 2 

ae tad dl 2s aw 

took a Vannlicher in case of trouble. 
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I stayed behind te send on loads as people came for them and to look 

after the passage of the salt. Nothing occurred. About 2°30 I 

went on. The way after making a nertherliy start the road curled 

round to the east and then lay pretty well due east so that the vile 

age of Bompe lies about east of BWAU. The intervening country is 

undulating from Mt Smith northwards the ridges running about N and §; 

it consists of tree studded grasa with strips (narrow) of forest 

funning in from tne river weod beit. ¥e saw numerous buffalo tracks. 

I saw a thing I teck for a srare house in an offshoot of the village 

in the nollow te the &. On arriving I found that 7 had been very 

Weli received. The walk was only spout if hours and the direct 

ad Gistance can oniy be about 2 miles or 2z i should 

road winds a bit. there i8 a valley fuiiv a mile wide and having 

i er | ee | fal f a ree eo eee - £ tr , $ te Kt cas ax in én je ee Ry ’ ee he 
Righ hills (say 800 £4 ¢ to VV) on its N side abovt # of yVillece, whier 

yuns about & W to « B&B on che N side of Bompe, i pope ta ret beare 

lags to Lik tis. TALS village is rectangular; stockaded; house 

ducks not forming stockade; surround by very manv closely planted 

pains onlv 2 to § years old; eranaries outside (or ciies as before) 

among the palms; numerous bananas too, for which the Bakongo appear 

a 

$O ba Yamous. i had been waraly recéived and there had been no 

hint oF war taough most of tne Bakongo who ned come With us had bent 

their DOws On starting and one feud. toid me that the people of bompe 

would shoot us if we did not pay well; i cried te ask how any could 

fight with usa if we didn't fight. it was evidently « blu#f to get 

pay in advance. Qur #814 was an object of freat admiration; 7 had 

@lready bought a few curios when I came in. ligegs, literally hun~ 

dveds, were fairly thrust upon us; tne chief gave us a. coat and 15 

fowls and ceceived @ present of a lot of salt, knives and iron. He 

WAS very Dicased. 
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As ai Bwobwa the table candle stick caused great admiration. They 

a 

are ready, they say, to show us game but they say butfalo only feed 
4 

at night. We are camped just beside & corner ef the stockade anid 

younz paims. Girls even up to 10 ro stark naked. 

FRIDAY May 28th. 

We spent the day in Bompe. Phe people were very civil. We 

went inside the villare, which is rectangular about 100 vds. square, 

hut it hee (like Reatwa) a laree open space in the middle makina it 

amnabler than it rugsily Looxs. there is no "telephone" Like fetish 

rial this village as there was in Hompe, Some @auat Ee palms usca as 

etockade posts ave sprouted and formed strong.leaity neads; I pro- 

toed these. The Gogs here are good, Light tan; and cheap 

machette for u dor). There appears tO b@ in 6ach village a4 sort 

of K.il. fas photoed at Swabwa),. i pought an old drum and a bit.of 

a BakubaeLike box and we saw and photeoed another drum. We fiave 80 

far seen ft plantation whatever in tne Kakeongo country but there is 

aiwaves Lots of good cheap food, 

SATURDAY May 29¢n, 
ve hac wanted 42 send dJlayuyy on as Bn envoy to Generis nwt 

@s lots of beople turned up to carry loads we Loaded then to #0 Oe 

fT wenh in advanee with Sawoaie and the iren and f loaded up peoie 

and sent them on after hime Many women ivsisied on carrying loeds; 

they appear 6O be Stooncer and more active than the men, Lhopeh the 

latter are strangy a3 a ruly. The @rtire village turned out 50 carry 

6yorn small ohildren tagsing smail Loings. Tnecve Gannot have been 

nore than LOG, and call the number of men 40, i.¢- outside numer, 

ang you can get an ides of Uhe stirengbh of the visiace. Lhe next 

VYillave wad said to bé O hours eWay. Soon there were mo more cars 
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riers but the Bambala came back with a note saying that it was only 

about one hour. I sent loads as occasion offered. Finally came 

a note from T about 2-30 saying that there might be a row and telling 

me te look after the loads on the way. We hurried up and found the 

Bakongo coming back in a bad temper saying they are not been paid; 

those who were on the way with loads nad dropped them and bolted, 

the Bambala offered to carry singly the bags of salt and did so. 

The way lay about 8.E. I took as good a route survey as I could. On 

arrival at Bishwam Bura I found that T had refused to pay till all 

the loads came on and that the Bakongo had gone away in a temper one 

having threatened T with a bow; but he bolted when T looked like go- 

ing for him. In the evening the people came in with scraps of pa- 

per in imitation of those issued at loading up time some even had 

imitation writing on them in "blue" from a broken sack! Differen- 

tiating between real cheques and forgeries was a most noisy and tire- 

gome business; the women were the worst. They say buffalo and 

elephant exist here, but it doesn't look like getting any shooting. 

There is also said to be a amall animal that you kill by hitting in 

the neck. This village lies in plains; surrounded by older palms 

than in the case in @ther villages visited; no "telephone" fetish; 

village rectangular and stockaded as usual. Pile built granaries 

outside. Plenty of shade around the village owing to very good 

sheds. fhe chief had refused to show us water so we bought nothing 

till he had done so and T showed him our demijohn of wine saying it 

was water, so as to show our cussed independence. Water was shown 

to us at once after this. Altogether the people are not very eivil. 

and friendly to-day; and we are now only at the village which we 

eught to have gone to straight from BWABWA from which we are only 
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about 4 miles distant now. 

SUNDAY May 30th. 

We stay here at Bishwam Bura to-day. There are really very 

few people in this village; five and twenty men would be all I 

should think. the granaries, outside the walls as usual, are very 

numerous and very well stocked with maize. The village is certain= 

iy quite pretty with its palms surrounding the stockade. The grane 

aries are built on pojes about 2 ft 6 in: high here i.e. higher than 

at Bwabwa. The people are not at all friendly to-day and try every 

means to extort salt, iron or knives for everything or nothing. 

People claim tips for being sons of chiefs; the village as the last 

one has 2 chiefs. Yesterday they brought no present at all but 

to-day they came with 9 or 10 fowls each. fT took one fowl from each 

as to formally accept presents and gave each a liberal present of 

knétes and salt. We bought a few cups and diviners, one of the forms - 

er being @ good one. Towards afternoon the people pressed to hear 

the phonograph but as they had not been civil it was not paid. 

In the evening at dinner time they got more civil and told us that 

some Imbangala (who come from Portuguese territory) are near here 

buying and shooting ivory. They have etp and flint guns. They do 

not like the Whiteman and the people say it would be useless to ask | 

them to come and see us. This is a pity as no doubt they could 

guide us if they felt so inclined. Our next stage is to be 

KANENENKE which according to rough information lies about S.S.z. 

or even nearly S of here and is not far away. We have heard of this 

place as being near GomanVula's village. ‘The Bakongo we have so far 

Been are very like the geuntry Bakuba (bokono). ‘They habitually 

carry bow & arrows (the latter very well made, with a few carved 
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shafts- a few inches near the eon = from which, I gather, a man must 

ot part or he would die). The Bakuba near Mushenge do not go armed 

as arule. The cloth here (of very fine texture) is worn in sim- 

ilar fashion to the Bakuba; the objects collected resemble Bakuba 

things. We are sure now that there is one paramount chief between 

here and the K asai; i.e. GomanVula. They say that the people at 

nenenke are Bashilele and that they are the samme thing as the Baken—_ 

go. There people here have been making arrows ostentotiously all 

day. Our Bambala have in many cases bought local combs, bits of 

cloth etc., and Meamba tells us these are to be taken home as ethe 

nographical specimens when our people go back to their villages. 

MONDAY May 3lst. 

There not being enough people about to carry our loads we stay 

here toeday. The peeple are very anxious to carry, it appears, so 

as to get knives and iron; and no doubt enough people will be got 

to-morrow or in a few days. Arrow making is still in progress. 

xt seems to be usual for a man to go about with a spare bow string 

tied round his head. The arrew is used largely as a knife; we have 

seen carving done with it. Photography is very difficult as people 

are extremely suspicious. The people here are the most disgusting 

beggars we have met and ask for salt for nothing at all; they are 

not a bit friendly either. One woman is a Bushongo. We took a 

few photos toeday but had to be cunning about it as the people are | 

shy and suspicious. 

TUESDAY JUNE 1st 1909. 

People began to assemble early but there were not enough to bee 

gin to carry on to Kanenenke till about 9-50. When all were assem- 

bled T went on first with the salt and Bambalaa and I sent on the 
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Bakongo with loads as oceasion offered; the Bambala came back to 

take on the last few loads and breéeught a note from T saying that he 

had been very coldly received but without hostility; the people did 

not want us in fact. The way lay about &.5.W.across a deep valley — 

(quite 350 ft C to V) which has a swamp and brook (going to Loange) 

in it and is covered with thick forest. The village of Kanenenke 

ie only about 2 miles direct Peon Bishwam Bura; it lies in a tree 

studded plain surrounded by forest; wou can see the hill of Bwabwa 

“ the west; we have got nearer to the Loange teday. Kanenenke is 

stockaded, is pentengular, and has grinaries and good sheds outside 

the walls as usual. It is surrounded by young palms. When I at- 

rived I found that the people had hidden before T and one had enquire: 

if he was a man; the people had asked him to go away put one man, 

@ neighbouring small chief said he would receive us well in his vil- 

lage. After this apparently the Kanenenke people had become better 

disposed. When I arrived everything was very quiet and peaceful. 

The chief and his son are friendly and aré big fine fellows . The 

gon offered to show us game to-morrow. They say elevhant and buffae 

lo exist here and they sola some bushbuck meat to our people. it 

now Appears certain that we cannot reach the Kasai. Firstly we have 

oniy 20 men of our own; had we come with more we should have been 

unable to fet into contact with the natives who would have polted; 

therefore we must employ local carriers; these will only go to the 

next villaze and go on and have to be paid an iron or a knife for the 

job; the villages are very numerous and near together; therefore 

portage is ‘ruinously dear. Secondly the villages here are at war 

with GomanVula (or say they are) so we can't get on. It is very 

disappointing as it is only a question of money; no one has opposed 
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us so far and if we could afford the outlay it is very sure that we 

could cross. We can only go back. But we shall have some good 

eollections and, I hope, photos and shall have kb arnt a good deal 

about the people. Brook in valley we crossed today is called 

GWANZAMBA. 

WEDNESDAY June 2nd. 

| A very cold motning; it has been chilly early the last few days 

I went off to look for buffale with the chief's son and 2 of our peo- 

ple. The chief's son was a capital chap; very keen and cheery and 

he kept shooting at small birds and very small fishes in a prook we 

crossed, with broad bladed arrows. We went to the $.5.W. to a plain 

(small) on the other side of a brook. This is a haunt of buffalo 

and elephant but the grass was too high te do any good; we crossed 

a deep valley (say 400 ft} on the way. I saw the places where the 

elephants had been killed by harpoon traps in the forest; in one was 

the skull of the elephant from which I tock some teeth. I got back 

about noon. f got some good curios to-day. In the late afternoon 

fT and I went to look for monkeys with the chief's son and another 

Bakengo; we could do no good; forest tco thick. The Bakengo 

struck us as being very good stalkers. On the way back we found a 

group of men sifting in the bush drinking malafu; there appear to be 

‘special places for this; "the club" in fact. Everyone here is most - 

civil and friendly now. The people are very keen ongetting bits of 

paper given to them so as to stick them on te their hair with bits 

of stick as ping. They also take the liveliest interest in all our 

things particularly (as usual) T's lantern; in this respect their 

taste corresponds with that of Mr. Winston Churchill who favours the 

same kind of lantern. We saw the first plantation today; one of 
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manioc, on the edge of the forest screened by bushes go as to be 

invisible till you are in it. 

THURSDAY June 3rd. 

_ Today we spent in taking a good lot of photos of people. They 

are not at all shy and to be photoed has become a craze with them; ¢ 

each sitter gets. alittle salt. T has bought some very good curios 

indeed today and the people are quite keen to sell anything we ask 

about. We have today asked if they object to our staying on a bit 

and they at once said no; we are no nuisance to them and of course, 

increase trade out of all proportion to its ordinary state. tT has 

a some whiéky which he called water, before the people and this 

has astounded them a lot. They watch it in silence and stop chat- 

tering after it, go it is evtdently considered uncanny » They are 

very keen on striking matches too. We did go out to look for beasts 

just round the village in the evening but without result. Gandu, 

the bhief's son went with us. He is a very useful and friendly 

chap. He has made great friends with Mayuyu (who is generally pop- 

ular and can talk a bit of Kikengo) and asked him to dinner last 

night. | He azkso wanted to cart Sam off to dinner as he was waiting 

at table. This ig all as it should be. the people are not afraid 

of us as one can tell by the way little children play round us all 

day and are not shy. Gandu and Mayuyu went off to another village 

today to buy things and Mayuyu heard that GomanVula has had to fly 

before the Badjok. This is very likely a lie; but at any rate all 

trade here is in Badjok's and Imbangala's hands; 2 slaves are civen 

for a tusk. The people here suggest that when we go we should go to 

Kenke, or Kenge, 6 hours east; and we have previously been told shat 

this is near GomanVula's village; go it is just possible we may see 
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him after all; but neo clear infermation can be got 20 far. Green 

guenons, (as I have always written them in diary) and black "Gandu® 

monkeys exist here; alse bushbtck (culungu) but net pambi; buffale 

and elephant and many pigs exist. Partridges and guinea fowl too. 

FRIDAY June 4th. 

Again very cold early. Gandu's wife had a son in the night, 

and 7 consulted our “walkigg elephant” as to ite future and predicted 

a favourable and prosperous career. Later Gandu wanted to ask the 

é@lephant some more but T refused saying it was a mighty medicine and 

not to be spared too lightly. It created an impression. We took 

gome photoes today. The dogs, here, though not shewing, are good 

and all come when called by a particular note on the whistle (univer- 

sally worn round men's wcks). The dogs are not so cowardly as 

usual. In the evening we went out to try for guinea fowls and saw 

another manioc plantation. It was cleared out of forest near the 

edge but hidden from view. We saw a few guinea fowl but couldn't 

get a shot. T killed a plantain eater and a very large hornbill the 

knob of whose bill formed an upper beak as long as the top lip of the 

real beak. These made veyy useful presents to the chief and Gandu, 

who are more likely to show us things to shoot if we don't always 

return empty. On the way back we saw bushfires on the hills E of 

here which they say are near Kenge. Their distance looked about 

S or 6 miles, but it is Bo deceptive at night. 

SATURDAY June Sth. 

Mayuyu and Gandu have gone to Kenge to buy things and to see how 

far it really is and if worth visiting ete. it was very chilly eark.) 

it being now real dry season; asa it hag been for the past fortnight. 
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fhe chief of Bishwam Bura, (an old beast) called today but failed too 

extort anything from us; he does not seem very popular here. We 

went out to the forest again in the evening and T got @ hornbill and 

a monkey which duly impressed the natives. Stopped at a "club" 

@rinking bout on the way back. Everyone here is always more or less 

drunk after sundown but they’ get drunk very amiably, which is not 

back tonight. Took a number of photos of peeple at various kinds 

of work today; result one half of the tillage is beine shaved 

ostentatiously by the other half in hopes of getting salt if we photo 

the process. 

SUNDAY June 6th. _ 

I went out to the forest carly after breakfast; I did not land 

a matics y fired at with 12 bore. I don't think the natives think 

much of my shooting powers. Mavuyu returned about 3 from Kenge 

having made some cood purchases. Kenge is a "Long way off" cabhout 

6 or 7 hours I suppose; and lies about N.E. or E.N.E. It ia a larg? 

village and from it one can get to the Kasai in 2 stages but one 

does not arrive at a white man's post. If B's map is correct we must 

now be well 5 of Djoko Panda heyond which steamers do not 7o; but 

it would seem that at Kenge we should have made up ground notthwarda. 

There will doubtless be a portage difficulty in getting to Kenge but 

as there are no villages on the direct road it may not be so hard to 

get there, People here are very friendly and Mayuyu says the peo= 

ple of Kenge show no objection to our visiting them. 

MONDAY Sune 7th. 

People came to carry our loads to Kenge (this correct spelling; 

not Kenke) this morning so we sent things off; 7 roing on in advance 

to pay porters. It was said to be very far. As about 10 loads re=@9 

mained with no one to carry them I stayed behind with Sam, Mokende 
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and Molele. Shertly a Membala came back to say that his Sakengo 

partner had belted and left him with the salt so Molele went to take 

it on. ater 2 Bakengo came back to say that their stick had broken 

and they had had to hide their load, (flour box) in the bush. Hoken- 

de went to see where it was and it was alright. Only a few women 

returned from carrying leads tonight. The reat slept at Kenge or at 

Bishwam Bura; nothing occurred today. I had put aside a chop box 

to stay with me; but it got taken on so I had to fall pack on na@= 

tive grub; this is easily bought here, 

TUESDAY June Sth. 

The Bambala came back about 10-350 or 11 and I losded up some, 

but could not get enough te carry on all loads so had to stay here 

again tonight. Gandu and the chief returned about 8 P.M. and start- 

ed to beg; they are very grasping really too. The women here are 

better ( and much keener) carriers than the men. Nothing again toe 

day except that a note came from T saying that Kenge was friendiy and 

that buffale and elephnat abound. 

WEDNESDAY June 9th. 

I was able to get the 4 Bakengo necessary and so get off today. 

I licft about 7-350 or 8. The road lay through a little forest (about 

1 miles at most and thence to great plains sparsely tree studded 

and with no trees on the summits of the hills). There is a moune 

tain (sav 700 to 800 ft) running E and W to the north of Bompe (as 

noted before) forming the N side of a valley; here is also a similar 

range running N and S beyond (i.e. to EB of ) Kenge of about similar 

height. The way lies into @ valley the south of which I saw to. the 

eustward from Bashwam Bura and noted in map book. The way Lies on 

the south slopes of this valley. There is a sharp descent to a 
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rook (Djonde() just before Kenge, around which there is a very lit- 

tle forest; there is a corresponding ascent to the village. Z 

took some bearings on the way it Smith Bishwam Bura etc., but owing 

to the continuous haze I have been unable to get any geographical 

photos. ‘There is a brook to the east of the village: called MAYONDO. 

Behind the village of Kenge as one enters the mouth of above mention- 

ed valley is 2 hill like thist-- ~~ , The country is all 

plains with only small patches of wood and wood round the streams. 

I got grass in the eye. On arrival I found T well installed but the 

local people are not pleased at our having run out of iron and knives” 

which they covet greatly. There are 2 chiefs. One has called T 

aside to explain that he is the only creat one! From Kenge bears 66° 

THURSDAY June 10th. 

‘Ts. people here are no longer friendly at all. They have 

heard of the iron and knives given to former chiefs and so the local 

chiefs want some too and we have none. The chief (throuch carelesse- 

ness of our kitchen department) has got back his present of fowls 

‘but has not yet (10 A.M.) brought the > pack. People want us to 

ZO away and talk continually about win, so the Albini boxes are put 

in each tent ready for eventtalities. The people, of course, do not 

know we have many guns, nor do our own men as a matter of fact. ALL 

the momning we have been left severely alone and the people asatine 

ually talk war. In the afternoon the younger chief (who did not 

take back the chickens) came round to say it was not his feult that 

he wanted peace, butthe other and older chief was inclined for War. 

We acceptcd the apology and offer to return the chickens but pointed 

out that we did not care a damn for war although we did not provoke 

it. T-explained Bhat we had many guns in our boxes (this chief 
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had previously said we could wipe out the village with our a guns 

when the other people wanted war) and that we also had some pretty 

potent "medicine". The chief was then shown the elephant secretly 

in f' tent. He entered the tent and as soon as he was in he jumped 

out backwards with a squeak and then steod, with staring eyes, wag- 

ging his tongue. He was then induced to look again, but he would 

not stay more than a few seconds and hurried off to the village say- 

ing "I'll fetch those chickens". A little later the old arrressive 

chief came along and T talked straight to him and pointed out how 

Bule Meatadi wovld come to fetch us; how we did not care whether 

there was war or not etc,. T remarked to one chap "I sleep but the 

elephant never sleeps" and wagged his finger in his face. This had 

a capital effect though it nearly made us both burst with suppressed 

laughter. ~ then burnt some grass over burning whisky; it being 

daylicht the fire on the spitit was invisible till the grass caught 

light; this too was most nerve shattering for the aggressive chief. 

Furthermore a Zulu doll was hung over T's cont” atid this too had its 

effect as could be seen by the care people took to walk some distance 

‘yound it instead of passing quite close. The aggressive chief broug« 

back chickens (not all as doubtless some had gone away with their 

former owners, it being a gobeontption present) and again T told 

nik straight what a "to do" there would be if anyone tried to intere 

fere with us. He was very abject in his apologies and promised that 

our loads should be carried for salt on the day after tomorrow. The 

Situation, the efore is far less strained tonight. Nevertheless 

we are ready as regmazds arms, rockets eto., and for the first time 

have posted a sentry. The Hamballa (N and §), though they knew 

there was a pretty considerable tension in diplomatic circles, have 
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been absolutely cheerful and quiet all day; you couldn't want better 

people}. no sign of nerves. This is a larger village than most but 

I don't suppose it holds a 100 men. If we had to fight we ob- 

viously could not get ae porters and so should have to abandon near- 

ly all our loads. Sevike not enough people to carry we are entirely 

dependent on the Bakongo. There is a rahge of hills to the B rune 

ming N and $ whieh look about 20 miles away and these must I am sure. 

be very near to the Kasai (one stage at most). T has been told that 

4t is only & stages from nere and these are probably short stages. 

This morning we wrote up notes on the Bakonco. | | 

FRIDAY June llth. 

The people were less ageressive today than yesterday but were 

not civil. The aggressive chief has kept in the village all day; 

Brobably hie is a bit crest fallen after seeing our various "“medieines 

The doll is still hanging over T's tent door. In the afternoon we 

phowed people our Mannlicher, Express, Winchester, shot guns and ree 

yolvers. These created a wonderful impression and the spectators De = 

gan at once to say Pore (peace) and to talk about carrying loads 

for us. They do net coneeal the fact that fear of medicine and the 

guns is all that keeps them from attacking us. There has been some 

@iscussion abovt the rovte to-day and it is pretty obvious that the 

people would like us to go back whence we came and not to go to the 

Kasai. We had Learnt that our next destination was to be MAKASU 

which lies EB as this was the only the sleeping place between here 

and the Kasai (by that road) but the people are making 211 sorts of 

excuses to keep us from going there; amongst other things saying 

that Imbangaka are there. This, they considered, was a reason why 

we should not go. Then they did not want Mayuyu to go on first but 
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tried to make us all go together. They are very anxious to get rid 

of us. { offered to show the people a rocket to night but at their 

request we did not do so. Seme people have seen an elephant today 

and this looks a very good buffalo country, but we can't leave the 

village so sport is out of the question. There are no granaries 

outside the walls here., and the shédsare bad by comparison with 

others. Bananas, manioc, and very young palms are planted round 

the walls. I took a photo to the E S&S E by E this evening but I 

don't auchess it will be good; anyway it is the only ceographical 

phote I've been able to take owing to the continuous haze. ‘here is 

@ very considerable range of hills about from 5.B. to N.W. peyond 

which I suppose lies the Kasai. These hills are grass downs in al« 

most an unbroken line. They look about 20 miles uway. Nearer ( 

about 5 miles) to the B.S.E. lies a down like hill about 700 ft high 

I suppose this is what I photoed last night. fhe Bambala (N and 8) 

have been toine up their hairdresses and the former have been putting 

streaks of washing blue down their noses. Each was given a belt and 

they are now as happy as children in fancy é¢ress. 

SATURDAY June 12th. 

Today it had been decided that Mayuyu should be shown the next 

stage of our journey by the chief's gon. Therefore he started off 

in the morning but was vey scon back again as the native had tried to 

take him round by Bishwam Bura bv a rather a more northern route. 

The chief had told him to show this way in the hopes that we should 

thus return across the Loange. Yesterday, too, excuse@ had been 

made about on east, saying that there was deep water which was 

being bridged; this is no doubt a lie. The situation is here quite 

funny. Nobody wants us to stay here; we want to go to the east | 

while for no apparent reason other than stupid suspiciousness the 
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Bakongo want us to go west. The peeple would like very much to att- 

ack us but dare not. The nuisance is Bhat we cannot talk properly 

bo them, Mayuyu only talks very "pidjin". I worked @ Little at the 

map; and we took a few notes and photoed a man combing weaving fibr’, 

The people here ( such few as come to ses us at all) continually beg 

for paper to put on their heads. In the evening it was arranged 

that Mayuyushovld be shown the way to Makassu tomorrow. 

SUNDAY June 15th. 

Rather more people about today; the demand for paper is very 

strong, even dirty old scraps beins collected from the cround, 

Mayuyu went off this morning early and got back about 5 saving that 

he Bee been to Makashu (or Makassa) and that it was only about 2 il 

away. He had on his own inigiative bought a few excellent cups. 

He said that the village lay about E.N.E; that the chief and peaple 

were friendly and that the village was a email one and only one stage 

frou the Kacai, Imbangala have just been there but have cone away 

(at our approach probably). They have gone S. While Mayuvu was 

away we distributed a little salt by takings photoa. Everyone there=- 

upon wanted to be photoed so we were able to take several rolis of 

types of both sexes. The air seems clearer today. T has shown 

the price in salt we ean pay for the portage and it appeared to quite 

satisfy. A man who was curious as to what was in our boxes was 

Shown an Alhini box. Everyone seems considerably more agreeable 

than formerly. The dogs here are good ex@ept a few who are starved, 

probably owing to their being vseless in hunting; bells are worn on 

their belliss as among Bakuba. We are to start tomorrow and so 8 

acs of salt were secretly corded up and are to start vefore cuwn 

with Mayvvyu and Molele and the FY Bambala so as to get the men back 
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quickly to take the other sait. As they will go secretly there is 

no chance of their being wavlaid and half of the loads that must be 

carried by our people will have thus been sent on. Children here 

are quite fr@tendly; little naked boys taking great delight in biceicnas 

over the pages of a book. 

MONDAY June 14th. _ 

The Imads left before dawn and we waited for the Bambalas’ retour 

to send on loads with Bakenze, a fair number of whom seemed to want 

to carry; women predominating. We expected them about 8 or 9 A.H. 

but to our growing wnxiety they did not come till 1 P.M. We thought 

it just oossible that the Imbancala had returned and kidnapped them ( 

(they are slave dealers). We were ready to follow them up, but it 

would certainly have led to nothing as the Bakongo world not have 

shown us the way. Then again tt was possible that they had becn 

attacked, out in this case we would certainly have come back to call 

us. All. these possibilitics now began te crop up; thourh from 

Mayuvu's account the village was very friendly. When they did turn 

up, nothing whatever had happened on theway only Suey nae lost their 

way off. Then we talked to the ghief Kanjoko (the civil chief) and> 

he asked again about iren and knives as payments. We offered 80 

open any box ‘o show we had none and an Alhini box was selected, 

the chief therefore saw the rifles himself. Then T showed salt pare 

ments and some people look likely to carry forthat. They prefer to 

wait till tomorrow, So we do so, 

TUESDAY June 15th. 
| We left today and went to Makasu (Makasu No 1 there being appar- 

ently another a little ta the east). I went in a@vance with Bambala 

and salt. < had some difficulty at first in getting people to carry 
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‘put finally the least ill-disposed ones began and so most of the 

loads were brought by Bakongo. The distance covered in a N.E. diree 5 - 

ion was only about 5 miles or so but the way was very bad in the pits 

of forest surrounding the 2 real streams and a swamp we crossed. We 

grossed one a mile or less from the village where the bridge con- 

sisted of a fallen tree and a few sticks; ‘hese latter had been res 

moved and we replaced them. The river is 20 yde wide and is called 

Lumbunje and flows to the Kasai being joined by the MILWA (crossed la~ 

ter). There are nasty swamps here, The way lay thence through 

plains and suddenly we came on to the top of some red cliffs about 

zOO ft high; like those near Misumba; they are evidently results of 

earthquakes; they are evédentiy iron bearing. They form z ee 

of a circls facing eastwarda and are about 400 yds circumference 

round the top; a smaller edition of them lies a mile or two to the 

§ also facing E or E.N.E. { photoed these but the camera got drope 

ped in the swamp we next crossed. The way lay over a hilly country 

to the foot of the B.B. hill which appears to form part of an almost 

unbroken wall running up from the $.W. to N.&. between us and the 

Kasai. fhe brook Milwa is about 15 yards wide and over waist deep; 

no bridge. Very fresh and numerous elephant tracks (young ones too) 

In plains near cliffs saw buffalo tracks. the whole country WN of 

Kenge appears to be a large forest for some 15 miles to the WN (where 

grass downs 500 ft high) app ar. Meakusu lies on the 5.H. edge of | 

this forest under B.5B. hill. On arrival the people of Kenge were 

Pleased with their salt payments and very orderly and quict. The 

big box containing ihe elephant had been opened and iron phono stand 

stolen. The culprits went away at once without payment and I would 

not have them caught by force. Makusu lies in a littie forest of 
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Pkiics on the edge of the woodland; it is old, smali, and dilapidated 

but both the chiefa and the people seem Prieddly. The Kenge people 

freely gave their salt away to them. . The Eambala went back to fetch 

T and the remainins loads. T came in about 5-36 but Moamba and one 

Bambala did not turn up. The other one was fetched in after dark 

iby 2 N.Bambala; he had practically nothing to carry (2 or 3 sauce-~ 

ipans) but said he was hungry. Moamba did not appear. We sot very 

anxious indeed and Mayuyu and Mokende went ont to look. They found 

him about + way to Kenge, also faint from hunger ané@é he had resigned 

himself to a state of collapse. He was brought in about 10. So 

don't know why he was hungry; all have abundance of food and he had 

probably eaten more than T and I during the dav. These nizgers have 

no determination. The people in the viliages were not a bitshy and 

held a dance inside the walls after dark. On the way T had met the . 

Bakoneo carriers returning and had talked to them; they asked if 

the sky met the ane in Europe. 

WEDNESDAY June 16th 
The people have continued to be very friendly and resdy to sel} 

any amount of cups and crocodile diviners. We have asked about the 

Kasai and it apjears to be at least 2 staves away, but nlv short 

Stages. The “elephant" was made to walk and was resarded with much 

awe, as also Was a gollywor. This latter T put up on a tent and it 

pened considerable fear by sliding ffown the tent roof. In the 

evening T and I went out to look for guinea fowls end saw game: tT 

getting a brace, # local Bakongo were with us and were duly impress 

ed. They say they will show me where there are buffalo tomorrow, 

femorrow, too, Mayuyu is going on to our next stage, & villace also 

Called MAKASE. We developed the film that cot a duckine vesterday; 
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afew of the photos were not spoiled but those of the cliffs are bad- 

THURSDAY June 27th 

Iwas ready to go to ory for some shooting early, but the people 

did not want to show me where to 20 and as we had seen no tracks: any* 

where near on coming here, it was useless to try so I did not go. 

No doubt there ig game here; the usual 2 sorts of antelope and bufe- 

Palo and elephant; but, possibly owing to fear of the Imbangala whe 

hunt here, the natievea will not help. I did go to the top of the 

hill to the 8 (on road to Kenze) te try for photos but owing to the 

haze it was useless, so I tock a photo of a luster of grass huts, 

made by the Inbengala, which we gaw yesterday + mile to the XE. The 

Imbangala seem to be numerous (say 20). Toe bis shief GomanVala ” 

lives 2 long dave, or about 50 miles North cf here. He is called 

Nyimi too. Mayuyu went on to Makasu No 2 today and reported that 

the .peovle were friendly and would carry us on to another vibiage. 

tT is about 2¢ hours away and lies EB (about) but L daresay it's not. 

more than 5 miles as the crow flies. Mayuyu says the village is 

small. We hope to satart tomorrow. The chief here (one in par- 

ticular) is very civil ard tries to do all he can for us. 

FRIDAY June 18th. _ 
We got alreudy to start today but the Bakonceo were not keen to 

go after the sun was hot so we sent on the Bambala under guidance of 

Mayoyu to take salt; Mavuyv Molele and the sickly © Rambala to stay 

in the village. We are to follow tomorrow. The Bambala came back 

in © hours, so it cannot be very far. LO dayy though very hot, it 

has been cloudy on eceasions and looked as if it wanted to Taine 

While waiting here today we photeed some Bakongo using firesticks, 
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the spinning variety. We have both been offered a chicken for a 

bit of the "Times" to be worn on the head. 

SATURBAY June 19th. 

The Bambala went off early to Makasu 2 with salt to return for 

other loads later. The Bakongo all turned out to carry and I went 

off with, or rather just after, the meinbody of them, T staying be- 

hind. The journey took about 2# hours and as a whole was cood. 

The way lay to a direction of 140° from Makasy one to B.BR. hill and 

throurh the gap I have rayed so often. The view there to the & and 

Wis very fine as one is high up (fully 700 ft ahove the plains) and 

one sees cliéarly the red cliffs on the read from Kenge and all the 

country about Kenge. To the &.K. (runnine te 8.E.) is a wide valley 

quite 3¢ miles wide, bordered by great rolling gvassv uplands; T had 

seen the other side of it from Kenge, which lies outside the mouth 

of it to the W, but had not realised its importance. Winding about 

in this vallev is the brook. This we followed, cressine and recres- 

sing and following it and saw elephant tracks in it including those 

of an elephant that can only have been about 3 ft high to judge by 

the faot circumference standard 1. 6. just born. There aré masses 

of palms in the bottom of the valley by the water and beside this 

palm is a narrow belt (only about 100 yds each side) of forest. 

The scenery has been good and the atmosphere clearer so that, I sot 

a photo from B.B. hill. On arriving at Makasu 2 which lies on the 

summit of a hill 200 ft abeve the water, surrounded by raffia palms I 

found the carriers well pleased with their pay and everything in a < 

complete state of Poro. There was a lively discussion under 2 palms 

after I arrived in whien the loacal seople and the people of Makasu 

one discussed our next stave. The people here thourht that the peo 
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i ple of Mikope (on the direct route) would not want us, but it was de» 

cided that if Mayuyu went alone they would not be seared away. The 

people ef Makasu 1 evidently said we were alright as everyone here 

was very friendly. The chief had to be dug heavily in the ribs to 

make him shake hands with me as this is not known here. One man 

here has once seen a whiteman by the river (a State man with troops) 

The people went out hunting with "relled" does and after an hour or 

so returned with a big red sow, killed by one arrow. I was asked 

Lo + inside the village when I wanted to photo it. This I did. 

Te stockade here (as at Vakasu 1) is of horizontal palm stems; the 

houses pp appéardd to have small yards sugcestive of ‘ushenre; their 

houses, too closely resemble those of Mushen: ge. I photoed the pig 

and saw a huge dise like stone which must have taken many people to 

cast up here; it is a knife stone of course. There is a bie "lLeg* 

drum here. fT arriveé about 3 and dérectly afterwards came in anoth= 

er red pig a young one this time. The Bakongo are evidently stout 

portsman. A few loads have been left behind, under guard, to be 

fetched by Bambala tomorrow. The chief of Makasu who has alwayve@. © 

been civil continues to be most civil and useful. The chief here too, 

seems very nice and keeps his people inside the walls at nicht te 

prevent stealing. They came to watch us after dinner and T burnt 

some whisky. Sansa and Lubudy came in for a lot of admiration and 

we were asked if Sanga smoked tobacco! On the whole today has been © 

most successful; we have cained a bit of easterly directicn and have 

fallen on a good village. 
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. The Bambala went off at dawn and brought back the remaining 

loads from Makasu 1. The people continue to be very friendly here, 

as also the chief from the last village who went back to-day getting 

a present of salt, with which he was very pleased. The people here 

(whom I hope we may assume to be typical Bashilele) have a very kind | 

eve, as one Would say of horse. They are most civil and no tin 

the least suspicious. They begin to have more tukula about them, 

in fact many ae much dyed, as also their cloth. The poeple are 

continually making cloth, or heaving axe handles, or getting palm 

wine and our presence does not interrupt the routine at ail. iyery ~ 

one goes abovt with bow and arrows on the road and we have seen some 

huge arrow heads, both triancular and leaf shaped. We have taken 

some photes and no one minds it, but the women are shy of the camera 

and wax kittenish when asked to pose so we hawe not got any to speak 

mr. in the evening we went out to look for guinea fowls, but though 

the people showed us the right place me found none; thev mist be 

numerous here however. Little boys continually plav with miniature 

bows and arrows so no wonder the natives can shoot. After supper we 

learnt where we are; quite against the intentions of the people one 

man let the secret out. The poeple doubtless think thet if thev 

took us to Djoko Punda the white man there would come back on our 

tracks, so they want to just let us go over the Kagai where there is 

no vost. Now we learn that if we go E to Mikope (not far) there 

will be only 2 mere stages (one to Ilebo) ang the white man's village 

of IKOTB; the qhite man's name MABIRA, The traffic on the Kasai 

is lay steamer, not whale boat, so we must come to or below Djoko 

Punda, above which steamers do not go owing to Wissmann Vallis & rapid. 
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Mavuyu is to go to Mikope tomorrow. 

MONDAY June 2ist. _ 
itesiyn has gone on to Mikope. We took a few photos and odds 

and ends of notes to-day. Pace os a ereat demand for a file (of 

which we have two) and we hope to get good curios for them. Dogs 

here are qood and well cared for but, it appears, hardly ever fed. 

They are tan and tan and white and not large. They render the post 

of inspector of drains quite superfluous and are even called in in 

ease of certain infantile ailments. We were sitting about after 

lunch, till about 5 P.M. blowine bubbles (partly by way of employing 

eur active minds and partly by way of impressing our Bambala and a 

few people who were watching us) when some one shouted that the 

MINCHENZI (i.e. Imbangala or possibly other similar traders like 

Badjok) were coming. Instantly every male being, from boys of 5 & 

6 years old upwards, rushed into the village and came running out 

with bent bows and numerous arrows, some held in the left hana with 

the bow others twisted into the richt side of loin cleth; they has- 

tily stuck spare bow strings on their heads and rushed off to the 

opposite side of the village. Then appeared a boy of about 10, 

wearing European cloth hanging down in front of his belt and a green 

monkey skin behind and carrying an oblone basket on his back, he was 

going Suit of the village by the Way we had come. Amid much shoutine 

the Hukongo caught him by the arm and led him back the way he hed c¢ 

Dohas. All this time the women were shouting frantically to the men 

and gesticulating avidently urging them on to attack the strangers. 

Our people all crowded to look what was going and the excitement was 

intense. We went round to the side of the village to look & saw a 

lot of Bakongo stretching their bows at a couple of ehildren © a 
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grown up man (practically a dwarf) who had a flint lock. The new 

gomers who stood quite still while being aimed at, were trying to 

talk to the people of the village. We interfered and asked what it 

was ali about. The Bakongo said that these peopls would burn all 

the grass and very iikely the village and that they were therefore 

going to kill the whole lot (all this time they were shouting and the 

women yelling ingide the village) and stz+tching their bows and aim~ 

ing at the newcomers iT tried te valk to them through Sam and at 

ence the Baxaras shouted for silence and Listened with absolute res c 

pect; they showed no sign of any hostility to us. T then said that 

if the peopie burnt the grass we would shoot them ourseives, but that 

they would not do so. After sume protests this aliayed the Bakongos 

feelings a bit and the Minchenzi went round to whe:e our loads were 

under superintendence of some Dambala. Then there was a shout that 

more wore coming and the uproar began again. The child who had been 

captured was trotted out befure us and he spoxe up like amen, he 

explained that these people were Badjok, friends of the white man, 

that they only wanted to make rubber and would make no fire and give 

no ate uble. The Bakongo were very keen to sho . the boy but began 

to lauch when T said big man ought not to atiack one child and put 

their bows down again. The child had splendid nerves. Then we ree 

turned to our Loads and were beginning to questicn the "Badjok" when. 

several more arcived; the Bakongo had not simed at these. these 

came up tather “oily”, cne of them patting the ground with his hand 

nd 5 tia ing delight at seeing US. Another was an old man with a 

peard who were am insignium of & chief recognised by 7. Several of 

them had flintlocks but the majority were children carrying small 

supplies of European trade Cloth and baskets in which to pack rubber. 
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they said they only wanted to get rae and were guite peaceful. 

They were very small as a rule, and very. cevil looking lespecially 

one flat faced man about 4ft LO or B ft his ai with a great earing with. 

eowries on it in his right ear and # flint lock; he had a itost evil 

eye.) A discussion then began and the chief of this village came 

out absolutely unarmed and told his people to shut up saying that he 

was the chief and not them. Tho Rakongo were willing to let the 

people go away in peace 4s ae TRS asked them, but demanded 5 mache 

 ettes as tribute. This Jed to a lot of talk; the younger men tele 

jing us repeatedly that these people would set fire to the grass and 

evidentiv itehine to shoot the lot. The Bakongo all secmed in cape 

ital spirits over it and the Litale boys from 5 to 14 vears oid were 

fairly srinning over the prospects of a sarap. Finally T said that 

as the Bakonzo had acceded to our request for peace we would take § Z" 

knives from our carriers and pay the tribute. This virtually sets 

tied the wun iieds and about sundown the Badjok, as they called {heme 

selves, went off on the road to the W. T went with them to take 

uch photos as I could in a miserable light. I asked about the way 

to Djoke Punda but could get no clear information as they were pretty 

excited. . cave the § knives and aiso some salt to the village for 

it was extraordinary how absolutely polite te us everyone nad been 

even when actually about to shoot the Badjok. After the Badjok had 

cone women came back into the vyillace bringing their treasures which 

they had hastily hidden in the bush. The Bakongo used no arius put 

bow and arrows and I saw no poisoned arrows. They evtdentiy ao not 

wait inside the walls to be attacked. In the evenine there was @ 

dance with drums an ontelope horn geed rattles, etc., and this lasted 

#111 8 o'clock neat morning. The chief kept on coming out to see US 
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before we turned in to be poli‘e. As we had no arms whatever with 

us when we went to interrupt the row we might have easily been badiy 

treated by the Bashilele, whose politeness e ould, wieretese, only 

have been cavsed by their friendliness and rood will. They reaily 

are a very stout people. The women were most loud in inciting them 

to attack the Badjok. Had they attacked them they must have mas« 

gacred the few who came first but doubtless the Badjok at some future 

date would have sot their own bck, they are noted fighters. The 

trade goods they had with them were most C.K. stuff with ar Porte 

umuese; they had at anv rate 2 Baluba slaves but who denied to be 

Slaves or Beluba, but we could not find out exactly where thev theme 

selves came from. We might meet them acain in Basnichombe. Danese 

was all the ian in favour of hostilities. Later 2 Bbadjok slaves 

came up in the rear of their partv and it shows that the Bashilele a 

are sood sportsmen in that, having told us the row should cease they 

never said a word to them. 

TUBSDAY June 22nd. __ 

We got a bad night as a result of the dance and at 7 A.M. I am a 

damned if the Badjok had not come back again just to say "hulio". 

They have got unbounded cheek. They were perfectly well received, o 

80 evidently the Bashilele have no intention of geing back on their 

word, We waited, doing nothing but take a few notes arid hpotos, for 

Mayuvu to come back and about 3 P.M. he did so. He has been to 

ITAMBI; there he found a lot of Badjok installed with their women 

who make rubber thenselves and sell to the factories on the Kasai. 

Bvidently véesterday's people belonged to them, so it was lucky the 

Bashilele did not kill them as they would have had to face the whole 

lot. . The Bashilele of the village were quite friendly and said they 
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mould be delichted to meet us and the Badjok too, were civil and told 

Mayuvu about the way to the Kasai und said they would co with us. 

According to them there is a factory to EB belonging to "Bura-Bura"; 

anoth’r to the S.B. belonging to "Malo-Malo"; another N.E. belong- 

‘ine to "Mondefu"; this Last is very likely Franemann's sub factory 

at Rashochombe ag his name ‘en Mondera anc he dees trade with Badjok. 

Sezome of these Badjok that Mavuyu saw had just come from hin. Bura 

Bura's place should pe Djoko Punda, which is 2 stages from Itambi 

and he has a capita at one stage off; Malo Male should be at Golonge 

All this is assuming that the Badjok have not referred to the mise 

Sionaries of Bena Makima with whom they would be unlixely to have any 

dealings. Mayuyun reports that there are many Badjok and that they 

have their things with them. They are anxious for powder, and we 

have gome. t's birthday, we opened « box of biseuits, Huntly and 

Palmers (Reading) Combination (advt) 

WEDNLSDAY June eord. 

The Bambala went off with loads of salt to Itambi. 3% rae f8 seid 

to be about 44 hrs away. The Bashilele did not seem to want to 

carry to-day so we shall send on more stuff to-morrow. Everyone is 

still as friendly: as pessible. About 3 o'elock.we had a heavy rain 

shower which lasted about ¢ hr and was @¢ccompanied by a stpong cust 

of wind and some thunder and laehtning; the storm appeared to be 

moving from S.E. to NW. It is the first rain since Kangala. the 

‘Bambala did not return till after 5 P.M. and reported that the villag® 

of Itambi is a long way off over the downs to the 2B; that there 

reallv is a White man's capita one stage from there; and that the 

Padjok have all gone. They have very likely been turned off by the 

Bashilele who want to monopolise us. Two of the Hamnpala of ILuano 
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had wished to beat the Kabalakamai for lagging behind and when Kime 

bangala the capita, had interfered they had attacked him and had 

given him a black eye and had stuck a knife into Num's heed. The se 

2were duly licked on their return. The others had apparertly been 

affaid to join in the row end help Kambangele. We shell not start 

tomorrow as after today's rain the Bashilele want to nunt. I think 

the chief would put it off if we pressed the point, but it would be 

asking too much ‘eo get them forego the benefit of the shower, rain 

being rare now. The Badjok havin: gone away, is a pity. The se 

people are wonderfully ken traders. They come from about the 7 or 

8 deg: & and spend manv months away from home wandering about making 

rubber themselves, buting it I suppose when they can; shooting el- 

-ebhants or buying ivory. This they sell to the factories on the 

Kasai. They travel very light and take ali children capable of 

carrvineg loads to carry their trade goods. They are armed with il 

frane Portu@uese pattern flint locks in which they put a "span” of 

powder. If they had not a great reputation as fighters they would 

never travel in such small parties as they do. Theiryreal chiefs 

wno came here was ae G idea ® travel, too, for tra@inc. The biggest of th 

Balier than the smalleat Hashilele here. they remind mé strorely 

ef gypsies and are very evil looking. they are reputed to be devils — 

in wa fight. They are friendly to the white man (by trading with 

whom they live) and it was the Badjok who suided Wissmann. 

THURSDAY June 24th. 
The Barmbala went off again with loads. We staying behind. 

The Bashilele are out hunting. "Tufters® with a few dogs went early 

the main body of the pack started about 11. the dogs are "helba® 

‘but not in the village. i daresay about 40 dogs altogebher were 
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taken and about 25 men wane We are mavh amused here by the Cadet 

Corps, i.e. the Little boys of about 3 to G yrs old who arc always 

playing with tey bows and arrows, and shooting at various small birds 

etc,» The bigger ones have lurger bows but do eee play with then, 

“owins to risk of hurting someone I suy pose. The bag for the day's 

huntins was o female small antelope of the short horned reddish 

brown variety akinned at Fole. 

The Bashilele carriéd today so we were able to ro on to Itambe; 

lesvine a few loads behind to he fetched by the Bambala. We took 

about é hours over the jovrney and must have covered fuilyvy 10 miles. 

Bbout 6 miles on the crow flies perhaps. After desvyendine to the 

valley of the Mi low which is forest we crossed that stream (sav 10 

“yds wide and 2 f+ deep) and a Little tributary brook came out of the 

woods to ascend a srassy down to the #, We crossed this and another 

valley and another down and then came on to a hish STassv plateav 

alone which most of our way 1. ad N.E. We saw elephant tracks in 

the pinins. On arriving at Itaubi we found 411 the men of Vakasu 

who hed come with us Sitting in 4a sroup., all armed with strine bows 

and many arrows worn just as for war, opposite to the people of “AMBIT 

who all sat unarmed. The chief -f Vakasu was speaking about us (se 

Mas said). There seemed to he strained relations hetween liakasu 

and [tambi; none of the latter people came to us whihe the Makasu 

people were here and the Makasu people Left with as little delay as 

possible. The tiakasu chief was civil to the end and pleased with 

his present of salt. This village lies on a hillock and is surrouna 

ed by a low "horizental" stockade. The people semm very friendiv, 

The chief is an old man. Several people who wanted medicine asked o 
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for some. 

SATURI PURDAY June 26th 

The Bambala fetched on the remaining leads to-day. Harly in 

the morning the chief brought chickens and received a good present 

with which everyone was pleased. he “elephant” was made to walk 

and created a great impression, the people saying they waw hin wink. 

fhe wome n do not come near us here, but they continually watch us 

throuch the stockade and everyone is most kind und friendly. The 

chief spoke about tne Badjok and complained that they never recog=- 

nised him and gave him & present. tT ecplained bhat eee could not 

@o so and warned the Bashilele for their own sakes not to have 

trouble with the Bbadjok, instancing their conquests further 5S. A 

ie 

lot of people have come for medicine for all sorts of complaints -to- 

day; tT is doctoring them. in the evening a man wanted to buy 

ody but, on being told she ate only chickens, hastily Chenged 

his mind and asked for Sanga, who will .at bidia, The candle stick 

is popular here (as everywhere) they ask if it is a star. + burnt 

Some spirits with much effect at dinner time. in the afternoon we 

fave a phonorraph entertainment. 

SUNDAY June 27th. 

iore sick people to be doctored. The hpenograph and elephant 

again created an impression (which I photoed), The people asked aT?) 

see ovr arms and chests and professed great admiration Uae was it 

only wonder?). & shot a couple of hawks over the village, this 

~ 

being much admired. They say there are "bambi" here, but no buffaie 

oe or élephant just here, these occurring to the S (not very far off I 

suppose). in the afternoon about 35 some Sadjok suddenly; appeared = 
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from the &. Wess were about a dozen with 3 or 4 guns. They came 

from a factory as was evident from their new trade goods. They have 

come to make rabber in the woods near here. They were small and 

evil Jooking and could nut speak Chituba as a rule. Their chief 

{who looked quite as much a "sweep" as any of them) said their home 

was in the Lubudy (another Lubudy te the S.B. not Misumba of 

course). According to then Djoko Punda was about 4 atases off, but 

ft was difficult to set any foo information from them. Ve took 

Some photos of them, ztiving then powder. Trey have charms tied on 

to their gun grips, one of which (@ strixine likeness of an elephant 

or a dog) T bought. They weré all dressed in trade cloth. in the 

evening T and I went to try for sutnea fowl felling 5, 4 of these 

3 went to but he Lost oné dead on an itnaccessibZe tree. When Wwe 

* 

@ot buck we gave one bird to the old chief (Luparakwé) who by the 

m4 
+ wat is like quite cladstone. He was delirhted, and not knowing we 

had others, offered {s» give us hack half thet we, as strangers, 

Ssio id not be deprived of the food. Ne is a remarkably civil o1l¢ 

fian. and has any amount of quiet dipnity. I think he must be rather 

a big chief. He kept very aloof on his dignity when the Sadyok Came 

MONDAY June 28th. 

More doctoring. f rather reluctantly gave a Little "Eno" to «# 

young thild but took a large dose himself so as to show the natives 

Hinet Af 3% did not cure, sne médicine could not kill. the chiet 

and several others who were present were quite shecked at T thinking 

a% necessary to reassure them and begered him rot te take the medicine, 

They appear to have absolute confidence in us. They way tha there 

a 

- are buffalo on the way +o Mukeasu and are soine to take us out early 

tomorrow and show us where to look. 
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In the evening we let off rockets, which were an immense success, 

especially those sent straight up. The people made almost exactly 

the same sounds when the rockets went up and when they burst that & 

Buropean crowd always makes. The people were not a bit scared as 

they knew we would do no harm. The old chief was very polite; he 

begged me to sit down after shooting the roekets so as not to get 

tired. Just before dinner, too, he interrupted me when smacking 

Sancsa for coing for a native. Ne is a capital old chap anc does 

all he can to meke us £eel at home. Wayuvu went yesterday to Wbkove 

to spy Sark the dand on the way to the river but he has not vet returm- 

ed. We expected him back Last night but do not worry about him in 

the least as he hag @ man of this chief with him, and all the 3 real 

Bashilele villaces we have seen have been most friendly. We cot @ 

@uinea fowl just hefore dark; i makes an excellent chanze from 

Ghicken. 

TUESDAY June 29th. 
We were off to the west, along the road from iMakasu, in the 

bitch darkness about 5 A.M. Ve walked on the plains about half way 

to Makasu about the wooded sources of the RWOANY brook. We saw 

plenty of old tracks, but the grass had been too wecently burnt to of= 

fer anv food, s0 our search was in vain. | We saw dune of what I 

think must be bushbuck and smail antelope as shot at Pana. the Bbad-— 

jok have a temporary rubber making camp at the foot of the hill to 

the 5.5. Mayuyvu care back about 2 accompanied by a couple of Bade 

jok. After some discussion with them the situation appeared to be 

that the nearest White man's post is Djoko Punda to the B.E.3; that 

there is a large Badjok permanent settlement to the S of here 2 short 

days off, the chief of which ig a big chief and to which ail the 
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66.6 

Badjok we have seen belonz; the chief has sent the 2 men with ian 

(who went on to their villace) to $612 us to eome in to them and let 

them take us whereever we want to go. They savy that anvthing of 

any sort we have to sell they will buy. This section of Padjok are 

from about Kabeia near which must be the Lubudy mentioned above. 

They say thet where Mavila went is their home. This makes them 

extend further N than we thoucht of. They mentioned a Bena Luidi 

people, presumably Baluba, who I gathered have settlements on this 

side. This we shall hear later for certain. The 2 Badjok are to 

accompany us. Therefore we shall go and see them, even if it does 

take us a bit S of Djoke Punda; we shall te able to communicate with 

@ fectory “rom there. They say the Bashilele near the river shoot 

Balubu at sight, but are at peace with the Badiokt Tomorrow our 

208.08 begin tc go on to a village to the 5.9.B. called Bongo which 

is tne Stace on the way to the Hadjok. in the evening we went to 

get guinea fowls 2 getting 2 but losing one. Today was overcast: & 

Peinvyyslooking and very chilly till about noon; in ‘the evening it 

Was very chilly and damp. 

WEDNESDAY June 30th. 

Mayuyu and the Bambala have zone off to Bongo with some loads. 

We cot rid of a whole tin of Epsom salts to-day; the Sashilete crowd = 

ing round to get it saying it will buck them wo to carry tomorrow. 

a light the old chief prought us a personal prescnt of fowls, the 

first Br Owen’ having been a communal affair. The medicine -viven is 

very wuch appreciated by ell. “he following diseases have been 

eombatted:-- palpitations of heart; constipation; biliocusness; 

thread worm; orchitis; impotence: diseasea of respiration; déscent 

of great intestine; Bpr@ined knee; kidney trouble; stiffness; 
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a fr. 3 my eet a 

guts; uises;(not all by means of Epsom salts). The only palient 

who died was a prematurely born child whose case was hopeless and wih 

whom we treated only as a matter of form; it had fits. 

THURSDAY JULY let 1999. 

The Bashilelet old and young, men and women. turned out to Carr’) 

this morning so we got off only leaving a very few loads to be feteh= 

ed tomorrow. We wont to “abwanga, «a distance of about 7 miles almos © 

due South. Ws opossed tie valley of the Dere brook (a few fect of 

ae 4, book e ht hn Se | lle” : SA he lll demain cD a Oe en ah Se ey Ee. 
water Ww ide ) and then went alone the wrasavy plateau on the 3 Siag 32 

+ by vf ae 

tyrat valley. The Dere takes a turn from a .W. to a W course and 

. ~~, i 7 a iT yet ety | + a Es ¢ ask * ; af. = 

then turns N.W. to the other brook UW of KIVAMBI {see map). Aboux | 

of the wav we crossed a brook called the Bwamnimba which runs castere 

Ay in a valley 13 miles wide and 300 ft deep. Except just at the 

prao where there is forest, ali the way jay in plains with very 
ay F] ‘«! : 

ew hnushes. "here was an empty Badjok camp at euch brook und anuth= 

er at Kabwanga, Old Luparakwe, civil to the last, came all the way 

with us. The people of Xabwanre (only about 20 grown up men) re* 

‘eeived us very well and gave us a combined »rewpent of fowls, the 

chief civing us a couple on his own account. The seople asked for 

bud pe i sy i) = wR Epsom salts immediately. very one is very civil. the vil 

new, having been moved a few yards from out of some palm trees bir 

the brook; its walls are not yet built. tT got into corversation 
$ & 

* 

with one of the Padjok who are with us and it is remarkable how these 

people travel. Tis man knew the name of every breok fron che 

Kwansco on the west to Katanga; he knows the chiefs of all villages 

by name and most of them personally. there were a few mogqultioes 

about tonight, we lie low here near the brook & it was damp & cold» 
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PRIDAY July 2nd. 

We stayed in Katwanga today, Mayuyu goinc on to the Badjok 

Village of Mayila to try and get us some carriers from there and fron 

the Bashilele chief, Kateia, whose village is elose to the Badjok. 

The peeple say that this Kateia is a big chief of the Bawhilele. 

Today we asked one of the Badjok who have come with us how he shot 

elephants and he explained that they put a 12 bore powder charge 

with 2 large balls made of lead or iron. They go out @ amall party 

and the first man fires a frontal shot at about 10 or 15 yds and 

then runs away; his companions then fire and this usually finishes 

the beast. Thev can only fire body shots at the left side. This 

man has shot 8 elephants and 4 buffalos. They will only use the 
cheapest Portuguese flint locks and will not have decent ones. 

In the evening Mayuyu came back with about a do zen Badjok and a few 

Bashilele some of bhese latter had spears. 

SATURDAY July 3rd. 

We got off about 9 this morning leaving some loads to be called 

for. The way lay over the brook Lubari which is joined here by a 

small tributary; this latter rises under some cliffs (reddish white) 

about 200 ft high, a mile and a half in a southerly direction from 

Kabwanga ; this stream has the appearance of being considerable in 

the wet season and of then being bordered with a 100 yds or so of. 

@wampy marsh on one side. The way lay over rolling eransy dewns the 

valleys of which led to the far wider and deeper valley in which the 

Iubari meets the Lubady. We took about 3 hours over the journey. 

From 2 miles off you can see Mayila's village well lying + way up a 

down on the E side of the Lubudy valley, just clear of the forest bel” 

The Lubudy runs through a let of swamps (forest of course) & the - 
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stream appeared to be about 40 yds wide; the bridge was submerged 

but firm; the current fairly streng. On arriving at Kateia's vile 

lage Mayila, the Badjok chief, met us and came with us the extra ¢ 

mile or so ro his own. He was a very fine looking old man; email — 

but with fefined features. He wore a trade suit and hat. He gave 

us a large goat and told us that Bura Bura (the C.K. agent whose 

factory appears to be at Bena Iuidi) had been here not long ago. 

fhe Badjok huts are of mak rectangular and rather miserable look= 

ing; their granaries are on high plains. The people all wear 

teade cloth; and some have European beads in bands on their heads; 

gome of them dress their hair very carefully, others not at all. 

Many wear many earings of brass in the ear. in the evening the 

Badjok started a dance but it did not come to anything much. They 

gay there are many buffale here and the chief has said he will give 

us a man to take us out. 

SUNDAY July 4th. _ 

Today the Badjok shew no desire to take us to the river, it be= 

ing a more paying job to make rubber; we therefore must rely on 

Bashilele. The people of Mikope sent a massage today to ask why we 

had not visited them. Their village lies on the way from Kitambi 

to the river and we had intended to go that way before Mayuyu met 

the Badjok. The Baghilele of Mikepe say that they were ready to ree 

weive us with open arms and are sorry we did not ge to them. The 

chief Katweia, whose village is wlose here, has authority over about 

8 villages, but would not accept the royal brass as a present from T; 

he cannot therefore be the chief. later we learnt from Mayile that 

GomanVula is the big wig, but that he hasleft a capita in his village 

and disappeared; the Badjok have no idea where he is (or who he is 
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if they have seen him). His village is on the Lukbunji, which flows 

|inte the Kasai about BashiChombe. The Badjok are awful hard dealers 

and we have bought very little from them. Old Mayila asked for a « 

@rink in the evening so we gave him a drop ef brandy. He got very 

falkative and expressed his intention of going, in 4 months time, te 

St. Paul de Loanda. In Pertuguese territory he can get drink on 

which he is very keen. He was most amusing after the brandy and 

explained all about Europe to his friends; 1 then explained that in 

Burope there were 3 peoples; BeM, rubber buyers, and gentleman; May— 

ila agreeing. He doas not like wine; it is spirits that he wants. 

In this village the greatest friendliness exists between Badjok and 

Bashilele each being necessary for the other. The Bashilele come 

and go freely at all hours of day and night. I don't believe Mayila 

Ls really going to Portuguese territory as his people are busy build- 

ing new howes of plaster in place of their grass huts. All Badjek 

wear European stuff; Mayila wearing 2 pairs trousers and 2 or 3 

shirts and a coat and a cap and a red hat. We have photoed some 

Badjok today. There is a bigger Badjok chief a little way S.W. of 

here. We app ar to be 2 stages from the White man's post of Bena % 

Luidi (if that is really its name) 

MONDAY July Sth. 
| Some Badjok have gone to take rubber to the factory so our 

presence must now become known. The people of Mikope have sent to 

say that many of them will come tomorrow to carry leads for us to the 

mext stage, so that is alright so far. it is rather hot here and | 

teday about 2 P.M. rain threatened (only) and we heard a little dis@ 

fant thunder. Teday the chief of Bashibangi came to see US, accome 

anied by an escort of about 8 men in war equipment. He is an old 
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man and wears a wig. The people of May la's village live in ab- 

salute harmony with the Bagshilele owing te each being necessary to 

the other. The Badjok we suyply the Bashilele with white men's 

goods and the Bashilele supply the Badjokwe with food when the tuever 

are on a rubber collecting trip. The Badjok have plantations at 

their village but they are not allowed to make palm wine, this they 

buy (in large quantities) from the Bashiléle. 

TUESDAY July Bth. _ 

Teday the chief of Mikepe called bringing a number of people 

with him to look at us and a present of chickens. He, too, is o14, 

quite 70 he looks. The people said all Mikope was looking forward 

to our visit and expressed regret that we had not come. They asked 

f to show his chest and arms and expressed great admiration fer them. 

They way they will come to carry tomorrow. 

WEDNESDAY July 7th. 

| The Bambala went off with loads and a Bashilele guide, but they 

will have to sleep in the plains and reach the capita's place to- 

morrow. Some Bashilele also came and started off about noon, women 

ane children came too. Rhe night was made hideous by a dance in 

which most people were drunk I imagine. This is not a nice village 

to sleep in, though everyone is very civil. The Badjok are extra- 

ordinarily loud voiced and they argue at night, each man from his 

hut, at the top of their voices. The children have are awfully 

naughty; they bully ene another and directly one gets a present of 

@ little salt he is set upen by a crowd and salt stolen. 

THURSDAY July 8th._ | 

The Badjok held a dance today. It began by the women dancéng, 

each wearing a pretty belt of beads. Children danced too & than man 
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joined in. The band consisted of about 5 drums. Mayila cave away 

a little powder to be squibbed off. At the end we gave some brass 

reds to the women and a tin of powder to be distributed by Mayila to 

the men. But Meayila is not a fool. He was not going to let that 

powder be wasted sé he "kept it for " the men! This led to furious 

arguments at long range in the village at night. We fired the 12 

shot Winchester quickly to amuse the people and they were very aston- | 

ished at it. 

HRIDAY July 9th. 

The Bambala came back today and reported the way very long. 

In the evening T gave a discourse on Europe to some natives who were 

wery interested and a couple of boys (whe, loud tongued though they 

are) are rather friends of ours showed a readiness to talk about 

Badjok customs. f related the story of the trouble at Makasu but 

the people utterly declined to believe that the Bashilele had dared 

to stop Badjok. Nothing would make them believe it. The people 

were much pleased by T writing their names on skips of paper, when I 

Was aWay and my reading them when I came back. This caught on like 

@ new game in Europe. 

SATURDAY July 10th. 

The Bambala went back with light leads. Mayuyu did not return 

here; he went on to the factory of Bena Luidi with a note asking for 

porters as the Badjok will not carry. Nothing of note occurred vodany 

SUNDAY July llth. _ ' 

Again nothing. We heard to-day that the Lumbunji rises in 

Bapende terrg¢tory and that it enters the Kasai below BashiChombe; 

it has canoes on it near the mouth. The Lubudy (here) is larger © 

than it. The Lubudu holds duck and crocodile. The elephants 
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here have been driven away by shooting. To-day T bought a cire 

cumcision mask. The people were aead insistent that no woman should 

gee it. 

MONDAY July 12th. _ 

To-day about 65 porters came from Bena Luidi. Apparently there 

is a settlement of Bana Luida near the river who made rubber for the 

factory. It is they who have come for our loads. One: of them be- 

gan by trying to sell a woman to Mayila (whe does a bit of slaving) 

and T licked him. 

TUESDAY July 13th. 

We left early 6°30, and 10 hours 40 minutes actual walking 

brought us to the Bashilele village of Tbangi. The way lay over 

great hich plains. There are extensive wooded lowlands on the other 

Side of the dewn on which Mayila's village lies. We crossed 3 

streams, but unti] we got near our destination the way was almost 

entirely over grass. Fortunately the day was cloudy, but it was too 

hazy for photos. Near Ibanji one descends from the plateau into a 

valley fully 600 ft where flows the Bartberu. This river is now 

about 20 yda wide and is swift but only about 2 ft deep. We have . 

mapped the way by the aid of flags on palm trees. The flags consist - 

edad of a shect cut up. The village of Ibanji lies en a hill above 

the Bariberu quite 400 ft high it is about 2 miles from the river. 

The Bariberu appears to come up the 600 ft walley from tr 5&.E. 

This valley is quite a mile and a half wide and its pottem and a 

good way up the W side is forested. The great plains on the way te< 

day have very few bushes in them. The valley appears to be a rift 

in the plateau. 
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WEDNESDAY July 14th — 

About 5 hours tock us te the river. The way lay through 

forest and the rest of it was a thickly treed plains. The Way ag @ 

whole desvended more or lews, gradually forving the eastern descent 

(to the valley of the Kasai) from the plateau which constitutes the 

country between here (the Kasai and the Lubue). I take it that the 

Loange is considerably hisher than either the Lubue or the Kasai and 

thet the Lubue is higher than the Kasai at the points at which we 
have touched those rivers. I go by the rate of the streams and 

general aspect of the country only. The valley of the Lubue is @eep 

that of the Leange shallow, in fact only about 100 to 200 ft. The’ 

way to Bena Luidi lay across a stream about 10 yds wide called the 

Lunyima, which runs about S to N at the point where we crossed it. 

Now the village of IBANGA (Bashilele much affected by whiteman's fol- 

lowers influence in that Eurepean cloth is worn and Chituba spoken) © 

there are several settlements of Bena Lulua who have come across the 

Kasai to make rubber; they are paid for the rubber and sre settled 

quite "on their own", and are nof servants of the factory. The 

general direction has been S.5. about. 

THURSDAY July 14th to SATURDAY July 24th. 

We have been too busy developing photos etc., for me to keep 

a daily diary; also no events have eccurred. The Kasai here is 

full of sand banks now and very tricky fer navigation. Bena Makima 

B.C. mission lies about 2+ miles away up river to the right bank — 

for rather a bit inland from the bank) to the N. The Kasai here 

must be about 800 yds wide. Just to the N about Bena Makima the 

Mana rises in little Hills to about 200 ft. Just epposite it is 

flat. A mile and « half abo ve Bena Luidi to the 8.8.E. by S the 
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the Iulua divers. sen Kasai from the E. It is shallew and sandy 

and about 600 yds wide near the mouth. At Djoke Pandu (the C.K. 

post near Wissmann Falls) the Kasai is said to be much narrower than 

here. There are many wooded islands at the mouth of the Lulua. Tf 

There is no game at all to be sot here, but an occasional héppo or 

two at the houth of the tulus. The inhsbitants ef the opposite bank 

are Bashi Busheongo. Bena Luidi, an adjoint's pest dependant on 

Djoko Pandu is how a transit post where goods for Luebo and the south 

are trans-shipped into the Alostville which is spending 3 months 

plying between here and Lue bo. We have got 2 mails and mw films. 

From hers we so stwaight home and not te Mushenge as we hear the 

"colour photographic” plates are u-eless in the tropics. Of the 

photos Haken since Kangala some whole films are spoilt by the heat 

and some chemicals are also affected (probably by age - 2 years) but 

we have fully 300 good ones. The panorams on the whole are good. 

The agent here, S de Jong, is a young Dutchman and a very nice chap 

who does everything he can for us. The weather here is cool and 

cloudy for a good part of most days and once we had a heavy wind (dry) 

in the night (July 14-15) and a few days later a rain storm (not 

very severe) at sundown. The rainy season will be here in about a 

month. 
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